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Granduc mining in Stowart " hus;:s"ni::a: s t rong ly :worded  NeWeei GhoSt Town , '  "pub l i c  meeting ~, on day h~[ng  
has begun a ~ei~ies ofmassive statement r o Premier ~ Dave According to veteran Stewart anout me sttuanon,:- ! :,:~.:;. 
lay-offs which Will See between Barrett  icontaining three •news rdan, Jan Spires,, the full When he arr ived a~i~he 
400 and 500 Workers put out of recommendations ' McLeod : id~pact of the lay.offs has not Stewartalrport, hewas'greele d 
work atthe Premier Lake m ne called for immediate recinding yet hit the  small '  north coast by a large crowd of Steivart 
• residents, most ,of them mines': site, some 200 milss north of ef~ a l l .  m inera l  royalty .town. ip  : 
here. ~. : legis lat ion in~ the  prov ince ,  ,'Everyone i is in. the~ panic, employ ees-LAlso~t.he=ai .r~r 
Those 400 ~ -'500 workers legislation McLend says  has stagesnowc nese layesteraay,  'was a mrge.~ ...... -; . . . .  ~-~,: 
represent a figure some where , stopped a l l  exploration ~for ,"and the .fu.ll.!mpac!,. of the decorated wjm emp~cu,P~u;..'~,s , 
between 40 and 60 percent of the ' minerals in the~Stewart area at simauon pronaot.y won tee  ~e~t _.:-_.L=yy*:~.,;y, ~'~;~'~e;~;.."; 
totalworkforce at the site, : a time when silver: and gold .., unut . rote January ' or q u=,,~u~ , ,~ , i~=~ e V'ed 
• In announcing .the lay-offs, prices are sky i'ocketing, i . FebruarY. o ~.. , -~_,~,_,,._.,_,:':_'~-'~-:/_~.~.. 
the Company gave~ three The Seednd recommendation . The reason tor mls, accormng alotoxanswer=~=~uY~e~'==~ 
reasons, the phimr0eting pr ice-  from McLeed was the removal toSpires,  i s  the  highly qram thing. What 
oz copper combined with higher : of Mines Minister Leo Nimsick : sitory nature of, the ',.Stewari ' resident pointed :out that itbe ' 
" '" Stewbr( Was preduetlon costs and. the': in.favour of a man "wi th  ex -  ~p.ulaee, espeeial|y during the . on!y: ind~t~ ~.~,,o,.;.,,~ ',,rid ' " :  i 
nr v 'ne 'a l  =, v t S eerience wh uld ~ain the Christmas eason, wnen many cu . , .~  ua,-,. %"'~,"~.':~'I';'" r_O.-l___l_._ ~o_ernmen r . . . . . . . . . .  =O CO V . . . .  i . 0 ~Kr ; l~  i 
mining'royaltieslegislatien, trust of mining people in the fannhes  leave for points south, that the future m°z  I % ,~ . 
to Jon.~.SnPtenil ' Since the 'announcement :o f '  province.' " : ,  : One of those :who became Accorumg i res,  
• - • S tewar t  Sen the lay-offs a series of meetings The third and f ina l  recom- i !.nv°Ived in the  q u~.ostion was editor 0f the . ,  . . . .  Un a Wa 
Union representing the wo1"kers ` provincial-federal-workers and ~unweuer ,  WhO arr!yeo,  in .  ~ ,~ ~,~n~'~' - - ,o , , t "  Of 
and the company. As well.of- " indust ry  committee .to. help ~cewart yesteraay for me ilrst ,~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' .~ 'Y=.," '"~".. . 
ficials of various .governn~ent establish an Excessive Prof its. . i .n a series of p.ublic. m.eetings in gover on~e:trit~t~.nr el~r:l°n on tne. 
departments are expected in: TaX for the mineral industry in : the norm. Almougn me avoweo .=~~ . . . .  • . . . .  . .... 
the place o f '  the Royalty purpose of those meetings, to And the feeling of the: nor- - .... ~.;.~::~,. Stewart in the near future to see . ': 
nbout job 'placement for the Legislation currently on  the hear  input,  on, northern ~evrua~eO, P~,h~;~:~tat~te~ i::"ii,-: :::~":"::~ :. "*~:'~ :~"~  ,~.~.:~:;~,,/,:i~'i'~ 
suddenly out-of-work miners, books. The  letter was  signed hy  oovempmem,  zrom normerners, ~ . . 
Mayor lanMcLeodofStewar t  " lanMacLeod,  Mayor  of B,C,'s Nunwe] le r  .spent much of a .jobs, " : "  : * '~:* , :~' , : ' ;~$~i '~.!~, i~ 
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Alderman J e rw Duffus made beiween Halliwell Avenue and 
a futile effort at Monday's ~ Muntbey Avenue to coutain 
Council meeting to accelerate s imi lar•  word ingto  the one 
some safety measures at the recentlyereetcdcn Skeenaview 
hazardous North •sparRs  - Drive and'~thar the p0s|i[on of 
. . . . .  :No decision 
on intersection 
': DL"NO,"  :: ' : D2589 
i' '~'~' ~ ': ! i  
i, 
i L c .35.5,: I - - - - - I .  ,e: I "l'e'''n''°n Metc l  Shop  Ltd. ' " ~ M ~ ~ :';."~'" ( • , In tabling*a resolution Mr  ; * . ' • = B .C , '  " Duffus noted 0iat the sub~ee[ ' rE )  That-a ohecker  board  of D~,, ~ os.~ ~1 WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER i l ,  1974 TERRAC:E  Riverside race ,  B.C . .  . . . .  : . ~.oo :~_, ad~uate size be placed ou the nan erougm [our. ozz le rent  - . .  " 
• r " " delegat.ions to the ;Counc i l  leloPn°!.tnh:e e?b~aanrkkm~tre~t t atnh~ 
' " Chamber, it had been:discusse~. E , , .u~!~ ~ .~ , . 
~'~" " :: i" five t imes in the Coungf l  .~xcenavlew urwe:  • :,- ,, 
• '  i r ,: ': ' • . ,  ,, " ':' " * " ' . 
~l~'~l~. . J . j [ l l l~ , :  J~ .~ l~" ' J~  . . . .  - - - .~ ; - ' "  :¢ ' - -  - -  L i " .k i : : 'A : , . . ' . - , .~ .  ;' , [ mi.ams l~{~l~. l~ , !  Chamber  and has been the " (F) That 'nil signs be  0f lighi y 4u ,  u uu  more  o r l i  u i~  U.rU'=!: =':.' I ________l-,M.!,N!..~.I.=..,I~.. ~ . . . . .  :ubleecett°0f/W~il~ep~)ro~a;~IriSpt0h~ :r.e..(fl~.:h;:.,~).~te~:::hlng:a m 
" ' ' ' " ' '  " " ' " " ' " "::: f-to \'hbrookRus and - ways  ,r I V | ~ | " ~  O F F  being awaite'd byd0onci l ,  ' - "  overh~dl ig~tb~erectedwh~e '  ' ,  q 
• t well qs re laein the  super- $325,000 ' ' , " ' " . . . . . .  'nthe lona Campagnolo Member of . ditional $940,000 has been made composed of an estm!ated cos . . . .  P-- g • ," . . . . . .  -.~,n ~ ~ WoZ,.~,~'~n~v I ' . '. - ' ' Mr, Duffus reeolutio~waSas :SPark s.Street:  .ap~. Mu y 
c ,~,~o. , -~  ~'~,~,,-a an- available bv the De~artment of of $7,000,000 for Hoat'ancl  structure ann repamng.t .e. . .~p~,~.~ . . . . . . .  ~'~';~ "7;~:. . t~=.= • ~w~s~m~m~ r~n~w~. • • ~. Avenue meet. • ' ::  
n'o~n'ce'd~"Loda ~'" thane'an ad- Fisheries fo'r work  the'is year on superstrucl, ure renew.a: a t  e'xisting, approa_.c...n_::.ano_ wnar~ 'Yr ~'. ':rms program:sn0mo De Ol / I LL  b l JK | l  ~[ I~ "~':-."': ', -:::,--: ~/'-~ . ~ ,~:  .-oiut;o . obtained a ' ' i! 
Y small craft "harhours in the ~unhbrook and ~z4o~ mr fhead, At Falrv,~w B=y a~ grea t benefit to.,al! .the. small I . . . . . .  ta~:rnemtersecuonot~par~s - "~. - '~ . "  . . " .  . . '. 
' ' " • " . . . . .  ' his float renewal at Fairview Ba roximate|y 2000 feet oz c ra f t :haroour  .users In our I- ' , Strest, Sparks Street North and seconoer toaunwaiscusstonm , , , .  , 
, pnnee Rupert a rea . .  T!. • Y' P~*~-=~-ot ~a n0~ls- makin~ un • Ridi-¢: .-" Said :Mrs  Cam- | Mayor Gordon Rowland 14..ln~ll h,~ 'mnd~= n rnm.'w.v take paine". The opinion of all : . ~ r Kalu m to Y - . . . .  - " " O "and It i~ a cod in- advised Council last Monday - aldermen in attendance v, ztb - . . .  ' mane i s in  audition to me'  . . ' • ,.~,~-~-= . . . . .  ,, - ~" - , :,o., • • . "~ • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - • ,, .' ~" • 
. • . .on I 80 per. cent-of  the pagn01 . g . . . . .  sto,  . .-. 
. . . .  . . . .  • %009, .000 alreaoy an.pounced " I  am very.pleased that h.is . gl~tY~, r.,,tl|'t,=,=-, will be .  dication o f ' the  interest by / .  evcningthat hewas lnreeelpt ]  P . : . . .  -the exception of Mr:.Duffds.was ~.,. " 
I~L ' .  tM|~l~ '~ IPI ~ , IP I  .~°r sucn uevez.opment, m .tne" decision, has come about  at this .~.'~1~'~r~.~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~t'~n'Tn~led ~edis a R0meo'  LeBlanc., . Out. new | of a. ,teiegrani. . L.from.,~ Ot tawa l • .tb) That  Adequate  . . . .  si.g~s. I~.L 'th~'t they Wou ld .  . prefer t0 await,. .. - , ' 
. s ,~.  . . . . .  ww a~, ,e~ .s •w~ . . . . . .  ~xeena . c or, su!uene.y tinS.at i  " tlme' said. the Skeena M P ;~. ,,,,~,.,,.~..~ ~ ~. - -  .~  tii~ ~xl.~ "tm~ : Fi~herles ~Min~ster. in  the I indicating .that. the  Minster I .posted on Sparzs ,  . . . . .  Street,.... the next report  before4akmg. .. . .   . 
di~tct'sWiaoS o~;Ve~/e:  prdo~J ng  Wivntese~aan~f0retp~s~;~r ,o  tl~eJ n;~e~n~YmbTo~eU:e°I~e bad ly ,  lrtegp~t~ngme~:St~mthean:xi.Sttih;. ~i;~bele~teS n fa..?:,ll~.m~eShtopOa~ot / ~Pn:nSlb~el~:nt~eED:par l~ ] ~i~'=:Jle.w AI~!  i~i,~ ...?;~/c!i~°,"d~e th~hf~!~ th#t 5" ',: 
' ;,. w. l . . , .  -0.*h or Park ~ast '  to $2 0(}0 00;, . • • : "'  craft harbour facilities that will _=.;^.. . . . ,=~.= , . , . .  n i le  'b i  n= 1" Mr: i~Blar~cto Skeena | Expansion,  Don ;Jamles.0n,/' vichdty o f  Skeenavt~ Lmge. resolution had:ve~:y good ~oints :.-,' .:: 
. . . . . .  0ueeil " " ' ' , . . . .  be provided but also because of . . . . . . .  ': ~ " 'the ne :  ' edr and  I am | and the,Mlnlster,resp'Onsible I designating:,' ".."'. . , , . • alde,, at last Mondays  C ' " . . . . .  - s~"  Mrs  . • structure . . . .  ' ." . ,L.,eaHYin . W Y .... ~ ,. . . . . . . . . . . .  : =.,:. ...... • ~,,:., ~ • . .... ,When the quentin n cam e the • 
meeting that it ~d,antlcipated.~~,~e.~.ext~.;..fund"~',,~ome , , !heextxaempl°Y~e~ttha~ ~ • . ; • .~sure,tbat thzs .w i l lp~v idean  ] fo~:H.arboqr.~.~.-Bon;B.as ford .. a) contr01!edspeed._zon e. : vote was four to one agalnst he 
,~,., ,=.~, ,,~.,,~.~;i~-',,r u~td ,. , ,- ,ws,,, . ,~ ~*, . .=~,~ ' ' he  crea[e~ ourmg me cumml~ ' . ,  . . . . .  " ' ' "" '  " " ' '~x~ell,~n ' bon0i;tunitv tor  / wnznot;oevzsztmgmtsareaes- I"  '~'b) hosnitat uiet zone ' ,,,= . . . . . .  w . . . . . . .  e, . . . . . . . .  m • • io b ' ,, - . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  t ~.  _ . . . . .  .., . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ..- - .q . . . .  .. resolution . • c,..~, ; m t.o ~.~l;,a~ i .  =h,= aboutasaresultofadecis n y . winter months . . . .  - Last,  month~. Mrs . .Cam-  '~t=...,~ . .o  ' kT..,=.... ' h | Pl ded.thts'~C'~k  Tbe 'v i s i t / ' '~orned  r n traffic " ' . o : =~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • , , . .  - . :  . . . . .  u a , . -  , , . .o.. . . . . . . . . .  . t . .e  . . ~ . . .  ~,  ,.~. ,.~ . . . . .  est_ia _ • , , • . . . ' : 'L  
P'=..~.. . . . . .  . ........ , • .' the Mmis tero f  Fisheries to.~.: ' , "  ." ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  : gnolo had  announeed that the , ~ . . '"~'" " " ', ' ~ |" "~ ..... I~'" ~ ied  brnext '  -~.~:, " ~-  .,' .' • ,, ~., .~, , ~,.<blr. Dulf~fco~monteo:-: lbat. ,, ' , 
capital works  program m the . .. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . , _pa . t ........ . . . .  t -~  a t "  Mi'.~,~~ aqd: Jo. .~l . l !~_,~n~, ~ '~,~.~,~,~.~,~7~,L~,~_~.~ ~I~!  a Wa~'qLng~. '~: i t~a;¢~f~/s  fib'fi~Ft~Zhi~li~;~h~: .......... - move ahead projeeLs wh eh had  . . . . . . .  • • , . - .: fede~ .:. ~, ~, ~L~.~.~'.-- " . . . . . . .  ~ ' " . . . .  '~T  ~ =:.~...~. , .  , . ~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - : , t ' ~" " " } , ..... - , . - . ,  ..'.,:,-.~-~-'~ . . . . . .  J,' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ . . t t ' I z~t~i ' ,11sa~nuez 'a~*  : s lp~ b, " : [ "s  n--de~i atin ~dan erous . . . . . . . . . . .  .-- . . . . . . . . . . . .  1975 budge . . . . . .  ~'~"-~'~: ""  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ':;~'':f ; :  ' Th :  ~o c t  ~t -~m'~l~r00W '-~ ~ ~fo~ ~'4J.-~ Involved an . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' "n  ~ I~ .. gn  g g ~ ' ' ba ed ,.o~ recommendat ions - - -  " " " ' "~  '~ ' . . . .  ': . . . . .  ~ " :  " I ......... ~''': I" . . . . . . . . . . .  "4 1 "r ' I ' P ~ • ~: P ~!  - ~ ~ - ..... ' e • sets Ran ,  Bas ford  ,has ee - - , . & . . . .  , . . . . . .  , x.- .=  S : . - . . . . . . . .  , .. ' . i 
. . . . . . .  i'~h e* ' ,  ~'10, t a t  a r t  nai l ,  heen eeheduled for • 1,valves the rep]aee~ont of . , .  i,ves, trpe~lt.,.m: ~1~ ~r~ It'S . .~] l r l~ .w. .~[  fo,~h~rt lv t:~ the I: confined ' to, an  . Ot(awa '[''~,lt~t*|, , fl]e.~ ',A/jrll~,l~e~k,~,~t,i,, ..... ma~eoJn. , r l f lng  .~/  t~ ,~ ) ) le .  . - ..... ~nee.~t ld=:~Ip~updec!ak ,en  ~he . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r , , . ~e.ne.~l .,an, pp.~...~,e ~,pr0 j  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~interseetion be ere¢ied, on ,.the .,:. ........ . ' ~'fo e'~ " '. 
~. ..... ~ , :~. : -~ ,= ~iAa~ " " '" ' " ext" Year'  ' The  '$940 000 is deter=orat~,exmting, pouts as, : ,~ .~ $I,000~0O0,?, m-eJuu 0g ,.. ~i;~ a"I :o f ~ :0 f~ 'L l~ '~ i 'C  *-; l~Hespttal and. tlils~.Ims -,been]~ h..~..,=. ';~:,,~h "~'~i,l~'.~ ~ ' : :  depart~ent, a n,:d, tha ~g.;~opect 
,,~...~ . . . .  ~ • . ~ :,~.,~:~.-,.~'.;: :.~: .,, ..~.~,-..~,:,:., .,~,~, ~. ~-/'..~=",,. : ~,,,~.,~,...e..-." ..,~,~ ~.,~,,,-.., : - - ,~  ~:  :' . . . . . .  ' ' "~- -~"  ' " : ' "" . . . .  n, 'lh re on for" the .'~" ,- . . . . .  . ~,,'~. :. -. , hatsome.el i | Ic lorsenueperson 
~'"/:'~~":':,~"~:':"~"~:"','~-~',"~,~::,:~-'~%,,.:'~" ',-''~-'.':*~'~" : ' " " ' "  . . . . .  , " -  .... . : - . - , .=  • "0n"'the dock  morovements ' : [  Postponement, ::*'", , "  ' I . . (D)Thataszgnbeerectedon.  was  notk! I Iedbeforeact ionwas 
' : ~" ~ "~"'  : " '~  ~:'"~ f " ~ l ~ :  "" ':'" '~  ' . . . . . . .  i l l  ~1[  " " ' ' " " ' ' • . . . .  ' " " ' ' " " . . . .  . ' , : : - " "  . . . * , " ' :  e '  • . .± . :  _ I l e l  e~_  = l [ i L~ l [ ,==. l l l l  " s t i t r t in~in . thenewvear  I . ,~ : :  \ '  " : ;  I west side o f .Sparks  S t reet  f lnauylasen. . ~: . 
' - ; :  .... ' " " ' " " - #  . " ' " BETWEEN TERRACE AND PR/HCE RUPERT: ' : : .  " . " . ' ;  - " 
• ': .... 000;000  H ighwoy ':" $8 ,  L 1"6 
A]dern~an Dave?Maroney;  - that al l  efforts'wti l  continue to ! Maroney said "The principal : rhighway-are a!ready up Io  Ihis 
who is also a:director ;of. the bring the n0rtlmrn road ffp to  .aim oF the  Yel lowheed In- purtiCu]aHy iu Saskalchewan. 
• - Inlerprovincial Y~llowhead Trans-CanadaStandards..  • terprovincialAssociat on is the Other parts are up to 9,300 gross 
In terprov lnc ia l  High~'ay Mr. Ma?ohey said • that contlnuslupgradlng.ofthehlgh- ~ehide weight capaclty, while 
Association, on his re t~n from $16',000,000 ,#ill be spent on t he~L i way :t0~:the".,Tr, ans':Canad.a st i l l  other sections "are'. only 
, the sixth Annual Convent|on 0f B.C. section in 1975 with half oi standards'with:a gross,vehlcJe 7,400 G.V.W. stanaara. • 
that body held:-in Edmonton th~ be ina .saent  between weight capa'c i ty  =,of It0,000 !An  .encourag ing  factor 
November 29th and 30~,~.said Terrace and Prince Rupert. ' pounds, some sections of the learned by Director Maroney at 
" • • ' . . ~ the ~onvention was that a major 
. . . .  :/~... ,. . : . L " :'' " ' " irucking.company will commit '  ~- 
n Terrac  , , . , ,  .,o ' the. use of, the Bui ld ing : i ! /p lummets  i , Ye]lowhasd this com[ng year. Once this{announcernent is 
- " ' ' ' made it is felt that other major  
According to  the /nunth]y: ./.stoodat :~i143,i63,/To thesame adnt !act s !h~reiSS~rde~i~ea~viil~ .. trackers wil l : fol low'suite. 'One project" to be"Studledlsa 
statement to Counci l  ,' by  pulled Oils year the per l~l~ ,t~^ ~.~,=~. . r  'oltor~tZons by-pass 0 f . the  City o f  Ed- 
Building Inspector  "E,H.~ value ozconstruction repurtea.. -,y. =~.,.~t,,,7- ~...= ~='., 
Thomas, the permit. Va]ne :of .: Stands.at$5,243,723~ . . . i  . whlch=naSojUmp~, !o $23~lt~a~ monton. Also Mr. Maroney has obtained Support . f rom the 
construction tn Terrace has  " DweJdngunimareaownto96 | r .u=~_-=~..o~; ..... "__='== :=_~ Association in ah endeavour to o o ol ~ln olz anu Cp|[[II]~|'UIU! plummeted by more than 35 ,ft" m a rec rd breaking 140,last , , . 
percent, . ', . year. This years permit value conslruetion Which. rose to re-route H ghway.. 16- through 
At the end of November 1973 of dwellings .is .$2 787 480 as _.___ . . _  ___$1,112,460 this year .while ~.,'last ~,,~,.n.',~,= h~w~t  end of L i m T e r r a c e  along Keithl fromthe  . 
the permit value of cons~ruetioif " compared to $4,293,020 in t973 . ,  aY~a~ne;~$6~8:~ it va lue  .~,,l, ;. ;~t--y.~-al-5-er~an.l~av~[-tTd~r~!~! | 
• ' ": . "" . . . " ', Industr ia l - -cons(ruet i0n.  (hls • :o~er~ ther dVel'~sS, and a).~g," t 
' ~ I  : ' .':."- ~ : '  ' . - .  " " year stands at $674 400 while -in " ' Gre g ~.  : ,. .'~'...-,:~-~" : 
. " 1973 the .figure a t  the end.:oL ,. Mr,:Maroney s 0f the0p~/Ibn: • .' . Keeno foresT, .: had . reach:ed" . ; tha f  0~/e~' , the"ne ib ' l~ i 'dge : : :~s  
' ' i ~'' ~R '~ ;:'' ;~ :~ i  ";:: = ;' :" 'm'' ~" ": r ~ 1 : I 1' ' L ' ' $ ,930 ,000  ' In the .  case  o f .  in- • opened an(i: major  tr.u~.~e. ~ 
onDecember 6at7:30p,m. Mr. Clint Buddensaw The fire is believed to have starteq mine lwmg ! rroauc s c loses  .stitutional.construetionthet974 s ai'tusbigthehignwaylha.tilhe 
smoke billowing from a house trafler on KrummRd. 1 room below the  main  windows. An electric space  .' ., " . ,  .o . ,  :_ . ~i . figure a~ the end of Ndvember traffiCat:Ibeoverimss,~oUla~ " 
in TliornhilL He immediately summoned Mr. Hagen heater was in the same general area.i,: Although tlie 'Per . .  Hear!chsen, '.Plan! °Pers~°nste~er~eetiu~ce~n~hr:_. atands at_a.. ~rmit value,, of ,'aisdolSa~e~n~tMsru0Mar~0~r ~ 
. . . . . . .  ¢ *~,o ¢;,'o ;= - -~-own i t 'mav  have  s tar ted~/ i th  ~upermtenuent, ~Keena ~'orest ~:  ~u,~ . . . . .  p $362 543 wnue at me same ume n , _ = pp.r .. , . Schneider to ass!st him. They enteredthe trailer and ~=.o~u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . .  ^ • " Pr~lncts Ltd, has advised all atternoon snm; ,  , \  ' $2,112,071 ~ ' . .  tram the, u.u ,  unamtmr  .m 
found itengulfed in smoke. The men brought out the the heater. There is no indication of arson, uorone r employees;" t~t  due. to :rthe' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :.. : Other 1"974 iten)S are $38,950 commerce  and  the*P~;ovinclal 
five people ~in the trailer.. They were Mark BoRon, Smith has been advised; The case is still: under im continuous slump in the. North ' Mr. Henrichsen states that involving garages and carports Yellowhead AssoclaUonas well 
Clieri;y Woods; andDon Squires of Ter race  and  Shef la  vesUgation. : ' ',- American :Llumber.,market~, :the', t:narket s!tuation will be  and a permit value of  ~0,710 as'~newly formed group called 
• , ' . , . , , . . . .  managemenhregret fu l ly  am ,: reessessedlnmid-January, 1975 .: listed as'n31scellanl0us. ' : the Ri)Pert"Rbute-~oociatinn, 
Frank of.Telegraph creek, These  four  were  taken  to _ . . . . . . . .  ., ' _ _ ,._...'__.z ,,~.._~:~. . . . .  ~-~-h  nouncesa t~niporaw ~ut  down and that employee.s will be kept " , ' 4 ' -- ' ' = ' :' " ' r : '',' ; " = 
hospital suffering f rom smoke inha la t ion .  Don  Tnemmwas~v~°rgan.n_uwayu'~uu.m~ x . . :~ .  Po ~ of its: Sf i~i l l~and- : logging.  informed oz./my developments,- ~ , .  I le i l  =L'  _ -~=:_ '~ .L  
Squires is i'eported i n  fa i r  cond i t ion  wh i le  the  other  Creek  Ninteenyear o ia  t4uasn  w a s  touna  tooeaeaa  :' = ~ ~ ¢4~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " 4 ~ q ..... ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~a • ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T n r ~ l  ~ ~ n x 
^~ o,~,,L-o ; .~o~. t ; ; ,~ ,  " ' , • ' ...... :-;~,,.";','.:'.', .:iÈ:.:~:;-:~.`:.~:::...~::~:.:.~:~:;:.:..::::.:~...:.:.:::::.:.:...~::~:.~:..:.:.~.:..: :::i::, ~iO. , !F" ' ~ , , .  u s  a~, ! . z~:  a , , svv~:~=a 
th ree  are  in  sat is fdctory,  cond i t ion .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , • ................................................................................ 
" • ' " ~L" " ,~ ' ' . '~ ' ' : - - ' "  ~'';~"i''*: ~'~ , ' '=' ~O . * . ..The sale 6f flve 30 foot lots on Boardand 'received Cabinet 
-..: ........ . , . . . , . ;,. ,. IklTlrllaT 3T iK lne :  Keg lona l  U ISTr ICT .  l . ,akeineAvenue by.theDistrlct - approval.~ .~: " '." 
" "  r - - -  Mo;:-nemlt .msued for L=auorStore. renovahon_a  "" " "  . . . .  " " " :  " '! ~: " ofTerraee'has'runinioiasnag,.'. The .VaneeuverOf f i ce  ef,tbe • , ,,.: i--::.. ;:. _ _ • " . It would appear  there' is ra:': WC,B  eonf l rmedthepurchnse  
: 'Alderman ' Jerr  " 'Duf fus  contz'actor from .out of, town. ;The.~Building Inspector.ad- -!.,ospector observed the wjrk ' AAA~&kl I . ' .  m~*AA&| , ,~m ," ' covenant on the 'Pr0pe.rty:..andiea!d.that;drawings were , " . |V~q, ,Fn l l l l l y  i l l~S .~ l l i lq4  • , .restr ict ing it to be us~ for under Way with.construc!lon 
revealed • at r last Monday appli~Iforabnildthgpermiton. :vm.edmeCityengme~rofthlsm ' , .. '7. ° s=.,.,,?,,.~..~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . ,  - -  . : . v mtmlelpalpurposes. Thlsis the antlelpated by early spring. 
,,venir~'s~Councti meeting that behalf  of Township~ Esta tes .  writing and 0rally,". " examine me onmage wnen me . ~.: : ' i L ~ ': ~ " ' site of the old fire hail, , Now the District finds out that it 
. . . . . . . . . .  " tions and ,DOn-  before Coune,l had  agreed to ' *' . . . .  . . . . .  * . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . •. ' e , , , .n ,a . . . ,  n . . . .  14  9 A M  : " had no rlght to offer ~e land ln 
the. ~renova , . .......... allow the eo~at~e'tI6n of ' the The  contractor  obviously . .Any  legal action on this strucuon at a scissor .u=~ wu~ ' ' r =" ~IU l ld l  11~I11k I , I I  ' I I ~ •  e , ". The  District had advertised question for ,sale, " ., .. :., 
~.~:~;:uo~fl:t~m~ho:~ ~%h;~/ b~hi~:~l~;t~ :da::l~,t~':~to~ w~r~. ~ed: ~[~°~'~:d~.~l~.~ ~ .... "• " :: Tertace"B, ,ar  J '  ' ':O~,.,.--• : " aeveral oceas lonsea l l lngthe  proper t ies  for sale. for°n .... have:tlleL, nnds BrunchremoveEf f ° r ts  will be undertaken to 
auuamg '~='" '?y=' ' permit,'" , " o~.~-°~"*~ ..,~..,=~'m'~" o o ~.nnnottt, O.~rendered,,.,'~o"-ds-. a roofweekSfelldelaYdownWhen It ouldPart ppear°f (he To ~wouldth s appearWrit ng  nOto sUonhave c.Onbeen ' ~ , v ~ ~v ,w ~ s s tenders It was finally bid on by L' the convenant so that the deal 
-' . " that Councll had ' , : ~, .. : , , , . . . , , . . ; . . . L .~. . :~  . . . . . .  ~;~::~.~;.:~`:.~.::~.~.~.~;~;~;~:..~;~;~;~:~.~i~;~ the Workman Compensation ' tango  through. " ' 
: It •would appea~" that the decision; - ~ . , that the first time the B0ilding, taken, ,,,'..,.,, ................................................ "~ .................................... . - - -, ,::'. , ...... • . . . . .  -- 
0 n*ennia' ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
L ions . .  i . ' . ' " • . . ; ,  
[ alhAnima, 'II I . 14, : ; I§ : - : : - ,Favor i te Bowier :**?: I 
................ ., ......... .~.•~. ~.. ~.~,~-;~,~-~/,z ~,:~.~,~,~,~t~..'~.~,~.t.'~'~,~,~,~~.~ ,~.~,~ f~: .~. '~_: ~.~.-~,::.~..~. ~_~-_;Z~. ~-.~.~..~.-..--~-.~ z , ,~ .~,s~ ~ . ~ ~  ~ ;';~°~'~ - 
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ity hall happening, L 4 ¢ • ' ~: i * 
. . . . . .  - - :~ 4- :  _; ...:.:~.. . *e , .  . : ,  . . . . . .  • 
Theregular  m'onthly meeting Mr .  Harry Smith has sub-  tributable" to the following ~Pubi lc  Works Committee that :.164. There were a total of 114 fire. hot material in garbage referred and three Instances of WEATtlER SUMMARY 
of the Distr ict  of  Terrace miffed his resignation as a reasons:- negotiat ions be commenced traf f icchargesofwhichlTwere container and one caused by s public assistance. The maxin lumtemperature 
MunicipalCounciltook place in member  of the Board of (a) Pay lncreaseauthorized between the Engineer ing for impah.eddrlv lngandonefor dirty chimney. There were 01 Inspections dur ing the 'month~.was  95 carded out in commercial, degrees on November 3and the 
the Council Chambers  on: Variance as of the end of 1974. lndestr ia l  . . . . . . . . .  snd .,instituti°nal,,._.. , .  • ~.,~o,,,~l.mlnlmum was, rh~n,~,,~,,hlah19 degrees on 
Monday* December n|neth with. 
Mayor Gordon Rowland in the 
Chair. All aldermen were 
present with the exception of 
Hank Ddncembe who is ill. 
Aldermen elect Cyril Shelford 
and Mary Little will take ad- 
vantage of a Council de~isiun to 
send newly elected represen- 
tatives of the District o attend a
seminar  for newly elected 
representat ives held at the 
Airport Hyatt Hotel, Richmond, 
B.C. December 14 and 15 with 
the expenses to he born by the 
municipality. The seminar will 
be conducted by the Union of 
B.C.. Municipalities. 
The cost of the 1974 election is 
not Imowe as yet as the bills for 
advertising are not ell in as yet. 
The cost nat counting ad- 
vertising stands at $2.500. 
Council accepted this 
resignation with a resolution 
that a letter of appreciation be 
sent to Mr. Smith for the many 
, years 9f devoted service to the 
community, 
A' letter f rom Assistant 
Commiss ioner  E.W. Willon, 
Commanding *'E" Dlvislon of 
the R.C.M.P.. indleatee that the 
cost of pelielng has taken a 
:lump. He indicates that the 
estimated cost to municipolitles 
In 1975-76 will be 111,214.40 (50 
percent) for each of the first 
five members of the force under 
contract  and 116,829.50 (75 
percentl for the sixth and each 
additional member in 107S-76. 
. .The significant increase in the 
per capita costs over last 
year ' s  figures are main |y  at- 
Freezing Meat Inflation 
Freeze only young, tender This year l'm going to give my 
theat as freezing will not tender- wife something worth $50 - -  
Ire tough meat. . - guess it'll have to be a $100 bill*. 
for meml~re of the force ef. 
fective April 1, 1974, 
(b) Payment of overtime on 
actual basi~, as opposed to 
premium, 
(e) Genera l  innat ionary 
pressure of the economy which 
has Increased the eost of other 
good and services. 
There are sixteen men on the 
force in the Distrlet of Terrace. 
The Finance, Budget and 
Welfare. Committee approved 
two resolutions dur ing its 
December 3 meeting which bad 
a l ready been approved b~, 
Council in open public meetings 
on November 25, This caused 
some confusion among sitting 
members of Council, These 
involved the purchase of Sewer 
F lushing Equipment  (which 
was in fact included in the 
current year 's  budget) and a 
request for a grant by the 
Terrace and Distr ict Arts 
Council. 
The Finance, Budget and 
Welfare Committee's recom- 
n~endatloo that the District of 
Terrace grant the sitm of $1,000 
to be utilized for the pubfication 
Department and Mrs .  Jean 
Hamer  in connection with 
damage to a fence on the let- 
ter's property adjacent Tuck 
Avenue which is alleged to have 
been caused as the result of 
'rusk Avenue sloughing. , was 
approved by Council with the 
proviso that the department 
report  back en the completion of 
• negotiations. 
The following motion tabled 
by Alderman Jerry Duffus was 
approved unanimous!y by 
Council. 
"That  administrat ion by 
authorized Io meet with -the 
RCMP and officials of School 
District No.88, to arrive at 
traff ic control and park ing 
regulations in the vicinity of: 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
Schoot, Skeena Secondary 
School and Veritas School and 
that a report be presented to 




The Municipal Pol icing 
Report  for the month 'o f  
November Indicates the 'local 
refusing to take the test. The 
last holiday weekend results 
were 50 traffic charges, in the 
Terrace area there were seven 
motor vehicle accidents. 
In so far as the drug situation 
is concerned the report in. 
dicates implylhat the data was 
not available at  the time of 
compilation. 
PARKING ' .CONTROL 
REPORT 
Mr. Cy Hart Senior Officer, 
Pacific Security Agencies, in 
. his monthly report to the Chief 
Police t~di,.ates that a total of 
parking violation tickets 
~re issued between November" 
and 30, 1974. 98 of these were 
r over-parking in a one hour 
,ne and eight in fifteen minute p 
z rues, 
There were 67 tickets issued 
r no parking violations in 
~ad Zones, 27 for infractions of • 
~e yel low lines and five for 
p irking in lanes. • , 
A total of 87 summons were 
• sued for non payment of fines. 
F IBE  DEPARTMENT 
EPORT 
• There were five fire calls 
Damage for the month of 
November Js est imated at 
approximately $2,000. 
There were $2 ambulance 
calls durisg Nov~ember which 
include 34 of ao emergency 
aalure nnd eighteen routine 
removals. 
There were eight false am- 
bulance requests, 14 B.C. Hydre 
" trouble sails referred, four city 
Works Department referrals, 
two smoke and fire checks, see 
gas and i~ropaoe leaks checked. 
two out of town fire sails 
occupancies and three in . "  
spectlons pursuant o the Fire 
Marshal's Regulations. 
WATER 'AND SEWAGE 
REPORT, 
Water consumption during. 
the month of November in- 
cluded 24,770.700 U.S, Gallons 
from Spring Creek and 
10,254,000 U.S. gallons from the 
infiltration gallery for e total 
consumption dudng the month 
of 35,024=700 U.S, ga]lons, 
NoVember 21. The average h igh 
was "39.93 and the average 
minimum was '32.80 degrees. 
There was a total of 1.70 In- 
ches of rain and 5.90 • inches of 
snow as recorded at the alrporl. 
There were only six days during 
November without measurable 
precipi tat ion.  Total 
precipitation to "the 'end of 
November 1974 was".37,99 In. 
ches. #- 
YOU WILL SOON BE RECEIVING•YOUR ' 
1975-76 RENEWAL FoRM FROM AUTOPLAN. 
r • * 
It will look like that one printed below, : '  
; "o 
NSURANCECORPOR^t:ONOFBRtTISH¢OLUMBIA i~=t ,m, . . _ _~:~. , , . , , : , l l~ . J  ' ~ PROVlNCEOFIRITISHCOLUMtlA 
MOION V I~CL I  8MAMCH / 
AMIO~011[I IMSUIAM¢I A£I  i / .n l  i I f i t . ]  ~ i : i T .  J : ,  i l l  i -~- t  i * I ~  - -  , MOVOM VImCLI  &CT L " AUTOI~LAN V(HICL| I NSURANG[ 6 LIC| NC| RIE N(WAL 
t975/197;OWN|Ir$CIII~KM|OFINSUI&N¢I B~1115~ #11 19#t tg/$/ I~6VlNI¢t lU~|N¢I ' ' . 
AFT(R YEAR AFTER YF ,  AR AFT(R  eta brochure entitled "Guide to detachment dealt with 79 i r ingthemonthof November, " ~1~,8 T 109 3722 1,369111003'5 " .! " : 
Ter race" .  This grant  drunks, 4 Instances of can- T]hree of these were silent and "' Ihye¢ .  Jms&laxsade¢, 
~ k I~= ~ i  ~ M represents approximately fifty suming liquor in a pubficplace, w=/ :n : r~l / : l l~:s~t .?v~) i le~e ---] - , - -  . . . . . . .  = . . . .  ' 1234, Tart=:* SO;,/ .... ~."' h ......... , ...... ; ' " 'J Terrace, B.C, '" ' 
~lW .~ l l~Mlq l l lSMMI~l~'  q I~  percent of the totaJpublication two cases o f  minors io . . _~.~'. , - ~ lm ] , ,  { sJ , J" leo,ego ,7~0.,, I ~ .... | 
. J . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . .  :.-* [ - - - - '  ,;Yl' " c~;'~rot,c =rr,<, ~ l~:~n 
- '~  I B B  ~ J B B ~  ~ A general discussion was held The police carried out 21 lJ ,.P~. . ~. a " .I .'~, ................ ( ..... '1 , '  .......... Y~""'~'-. .. ... " ' 
. ' . 3 . 22 , = Cut  m.~ ~ - ~p ~ ~ B I  I ~ ~ rcgarding-the.adviS(~rbiRl~YGO ~ breathalyze;' tests averaging omet plug, u'espasser, camp : : ; ' . ' : Ip ,  . I . . . . . .  t . . . . . . . .  O |  
. . .  ,,, - eforw  dalef?;r oth  1 . . . .  Terra c . ,...~,%.-. =.:..,-.: . . .. . . . :. : ~..,.,,,, . , ,~,,, ,  .. 
~_  - - - - . . . - -  . * .  A . . .  ~1~ Regumal District of Kitimat- . .  IA / /q l  n a n l l l P I  n 4*  ,,, ,~ .~, - . . -  ....... . . = . - . . , , ,~  ~. ' . '~ :  = :r,~',',, 
St ik ine advis ing •that the ~ "  VW ~bI~l l~  ~ u~m u- -a  . ,,,~:,~'*~rr,:'g:~;:','. . . , , * I~,~I:,.,~..~.W,~j,,<.,%,*j,,~-,AV:,,,,W~. 
~ O M ~  A ~ U  ~ 1  . . . .  District of Terrace is prepared " - -  ' "' substant ia l :  ~L '~" ' :~ 'q"~f f  " ' • .~,:p~).'~,r,:;;.',:t:;'.~.;?'r~.':::;¢. 
,~,  ' rU~ ~I - I I~ |~T J I~ I~( '~|FT~ ;P~ to pai'tlcipate financially tn the The Minister of Municipal : .epresent  . . . . . . . . .  .~ : '~ ,~ '~: , ,  ,' . . . . . .  i , : . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~--~'~ , , ,  . . . . . . . .  " ' "  
u , j  I H ~  ~l~l  l l l E i lavn~'11a~ ' l~ .m m - -  -11  acquisition of the Spring Creek- Affairs,  J.G. Lorlmer, an- ,ss!slance to me m.umc.~pa, ntms . . . . . . . .  . ' J ""  --  . . . . . . . .  -I • ' : / " .  
l l~B B ~ l lA  ~ JEA I rU  ] golf course property on, the nounced today the approval of ,mU~lU help m allevla.[e tone ] . . . . . .  * 'm- - : - i~  "" - "~" '  '~ ' ~'~" 
WL .w I / r l  ~A Ml l r~f l~ l l  n . -  ~ basis of a 10-90 split with the grants under the Sewerage ,!ver .mcr.easmg tax ouroenFo r ~ i . . . . . . . .  ; . , . "~ 
? a l t~ ln~,~lR~ql=~ I~l l l%l l l=J l~_ . '~" provincial  govei'nment; and Fac i l i t ies  Assistance Act .he local taxpayers, ar ia"  your discount-" . . . . .  p lease, bring' ' i t  to  nHr~ ¢ "  * "~ " 
, * '  AND < that .fun.ds sufficient, to .con- totalliri.8 $980,8.9.7 and_f i rs!  ':l~cP~,th~:a,O~eovD~Str:=t°~ our  7.l--a:,/::::: 
. ' ~ trinute me mumcipallty s snare payments amounting 1o ~u~,uo* , r r  o .. ~ , , ." ' : : '  .... 
~ We'vegot :emo A the worm gitrs to . ~1~ of the cost (19 peresnt), he are being released. The :;592'~29r/p~e~9n1~ aPnec~ aPt~a soon as  possible '* ~ "~:/~::•':~" 
l a , ,  ~eep a special someone warm. Oneand r I al]ocatedfromlhel°J/4budget, ba lance  l s " to  be  paid on 31  ~SSl.san .~: .  .. . . . . .  " , " : , . . . .  ; " , ; . . . .  ' "  L ' ' : B : '~; '  ~" " .m ' 
• r -  • liable as Twent three tqulvalent o1 3.;~Z mills on Ins . . . .  : : ; * : :  " r'~ ," ~ ~ ~'--" tw O-p iece su ts ,j oc ~ets , sweaters ,g ove5., _ p rowdmgsameareava  December,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1974 y- " M ; " "  y x r" . " . . . . .  ~ I ' ' 
"~ . involven in axable assessment. In S,dn~y • . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ... ~-  ~: le t ,~ • of December 31, 1974 . municipalities are . . . . . . .  . . . .  : helmets, and  insu t 1 he ant of $61,771 to $12 69 per • L , " with ice ra h ~ A reeommendaton from the thl~ t ime that the to a ..gr . _ _'-' . . . .  I ~ i m , J ~ l  ~_  ~ i l lBBa lm.  R J . - I  . . - : ! .  ' . . ' . - '~  : /~:= 
boors . . . .  I~s?om ~ , " payments 'to municipalities in ,ap.itaa~..~represen~s~.~Jmnm; ' r r u u u n  c [  u u . m  L ie '  
. . i  ~-.~-~- . . . . . . .  mm - -  ,he ~,,~,~,,1 v~nv -rider this " Tne vmage 01 O.imoorlflnu ". . . . .  " i : : / : ' ;  */. :: 
.L~_ winterouff ts ,  with~ ~B~ ~ c  . . . .  ~nnn an [ ; '~'=:-~:.: '~d]' l '~ lnexcess of  btai,s.the greatestpercapita ' . ' " . , ~' /. ~./~:::: ! 
~"  t rmmings,  Colorful . . P~. :==~"~" . f ' /~ .~ l  ~000000 ~ ssistance on this release with 4646 Lakelle Ave,, Terra~o, B.0. Ph. 63~-6142 = L . . . .  ; :' 
~P  fashions, sure tO p~ ~ .................................. "~'~he' -rani to the District of heir grant of $28,119 . . . .  . - * : . ;~ 
~. i  little warmth  in a c e resenting per capi a • . _~ ~ "~E~E ARF T-~I~E F: ' Terrace matches to the penny ' P. . . . . . . . . . .  " (Bes dethe Royal Bank, acrossfromthe Woolworthshopplngcentre) .' :* ,. 
Christmas t uest Ad- msunance ox ~ lU~ wmcn I S  . . . .  " , ~ , ' ~ ', ~ . . . . . . . .  : d ~ '~ " ,,; PC~61~Jt.J~75.~ T~Y~7~ the amoun req ed~:by . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , , , :  _, ,, : .  , 
~;' f ,~ i i~: '~L~: !~- : : ' / ' . - . ' /@ ' KL~ ]POI~N' I /A I~TO~A 1 inltlalpaym.ent wh ich lson~e : " i 
" , '  ! :~'~.~;, ' : ' : : ' : "  (~  ,IW', ~UI~5"CA~'~,, PART'OF=// way was =or $9,222 ana lee . 4 r P . = . " . - -  ~ __  ' '  ~ '  : " : " ' : ~'  = 
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.r:" ..~ ~ ......~ ~ . ,~  ~ ' ~  sewage faeiiities. The " ~ ,  . . . .  :~m,m~ : 
': ~ I  ~ . "I~. . .~. , w-  . ~  " ~  provincial government pays 75 ~ ~  ~t~F~ ' l~ ' * 
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i t~  ~ ~ ~" d~S~, I~  _'~HETH~,AI~.,.NUCL..EA~5 debt in exeess ofthree mills. ~ - - . , ~  ~ ~ i ~  . . . . .  !~" *' !11e  
; ~ ~ '> '  f . /~  . .~  P I ~ tO ~/~ GWHT~,~T~NM~O~I N It should be noted that interim ~ ~ , . ~  
e.'l ,/ ~?  . ~1~ 9~1.'~.~ ..-- . payments  of $306 661 be ing  ~ ~, .. ' '~  ;~: ~i,... ::i ,~,~ ' " ' '* . . . . .  
' ~ . I "--I" ~ .~..E-,A-TPM-IC-_.~-.,M.~.~_.. made at this time, wh ich .  ~ ' - ~ '  ',~ :- * Y~-  ,:':.:~'~i ' "'m ' "  ~' 
' r -  \ .~ ,  .~,"  . . NUCLEAk~ HS.V=dON WHICH . . . . .  ent aminor nortion of the ~ ~ * ~ I ~ 1  B I t l t  • : : 
~ J~ ,^, , , ,~ , ' ,~  "~u= ~,~J total amount to be granted . . . . . .  
~ ~ Ipa ~r~ .'~- ~ ' , "~, ' "~"~_ ,~z :  .the curruni year, is well in • - . . . . .  '~ 
- . ~ ~ =xa.~K ~r~/  . . . . . .  -~ . . . .~  . , .  ,^,.1 . . . . . .  ,.~.;~ ~ ,  :~ '~* , .~ . ' .  " " ~ ~ = ~ .  , .m. '~ . . . . . .  
. _~.  exct :a r ,  ut,  . *c  ~wa~ a , , ,u~, ,  p. . -  • • . u ~  ~'~.~t~B'mm' - - "~ . . . . . . . . . .  , " ' , "L -~ ' /  ' -"  ' ' "  
% onl onl ' n m ~J~ I~. .E . .~E,ST~A~.~. IT I .~ to all municipalities in the ~ . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' :  ' . ,~  wayne, .~ 
' '~ ,•  morr~na - 'nummem , . .  I .~,C~HN,',~,.LY,~N~t~I.~ Province under the previous ~ ~ ~ : . ~ u : : , : / * , ' ~  . . . .  "- - : : '  ':{"::~':'::" .: " " ' - ;"  ' ' ' . . . .  
"ll r . f~  . . . .  .~  ~, ,., ,.,~.=, ~ legislation where, for the PO ~ z ~ m , . ~ ~ % y . ~ : ~ . : _  ~ ..... . . . . .  . , 
' ' ' V N-  ' 1971 to 1973 inclusive, a to.tal - .. . . : ..-~.; ~, ;.~,: . . . .  ._ ,.:. 
~11~O l ' - lUm '11 I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  inmeeting their costsof sewage ~ ~  ~:=.,<. f -=~,~ . . . . .  
--~" " ~,,.~'m G rei-= 63S -6384 w-  I , -  ~=. r~_A~_~,  r-r~,-~-, u=ow.=,.~""~'-' ~ ~ Z " - ~ . ~ .  . . . . .  , 
TH~ ~ F<TH. . nts ." 'DL 5571 Y(AR AFTER Y(AR AFTER YEAg I These grant payme ~ ~  ~ ;..:: 
I 
PBUDEII & 0URfllE LTD. C ntai 
RealEstate&lnsurance " opperMou n Enterprises 
4 6 4 6  L a k o l s e  ive Terrace B,C ,  " ' " " ; r~  * : '~  ' 
___-=-. . . . .  ;,: 635-61.42 Winnebago Kap Cover for all s,ze trucks see the all new 1975 medals 
1913 Ford 6el, 2 Or, H.T, .Only 20,000 mies $3995 o0 
Lovely home at 4032 Olson Ave. 2 bedrooms upstairs and 2 
down. Large rec room, and 12'x16' Workshop all wired. 4 
piece bathroom upstairs with double vanity. Full bathroom 
downstairs, Patio doors from dining area over carport. 
Lovely well treed lot. Priced at $49,500.00. 
4614 SCOTT AVE: - CONVENIENT LOCATION ' 
1060 Sq. Ft.w fh attached garage. Paved driveway, frontage 
' on Scott Ave is 100'. This non basement home Is very well 
maintained and in good condition. 
• . i 
Very attract ve 3 bedroom home situated at 277 Doble Street 
in "l"hornhlll. Co-op wafer system. 100 Sq. Ft. on large lot. 
This home requires minor finishing. A good buy et S22,500.00. 
Call Dwaln McCall for further information. 
RUSTY L JUN-GH 635-5754 
BOB SHERIDAN 635-2664 
JOHN CURRIE  635.5865 
4906 HALLIWELL AVE: 
A real family flame. 1235 Sq. Ft. Three bedrooms, two 
fireplaces. Basement is finished and Includes a rumpus 
room, games room, wet bar and sauna balh. Priced at 
$55,000.00. Call Dwell1 McCall and try your offer to existing 
.91/4 percent mortgage. 
5025 McRAE CRESCENT - NEW, ATTRACTIVE: 
1185 Sq. Ft, full daylight basement, the 3 bedrooms, Hvlng 
teem, dining room and hallway are nicely carpeted. Sand- 
stone fir, eplace is enhanced by a background of fhe lafest in 
attractive wail'panelling. Master bedroom features a large 
walk.in closet, Large spacious enfrance Ideal for receiving 
gunsfs. The S30,000.00 NHA 1st mortgage which may be 
assumed is a 101/4 percQnt. Drive by and see this well located 
new'home, Bob Sheridan will be pleased toshowltto you. 
BE RT  kJ UNGH 635-5754 
TOM SLEMKO 635~3366 
DWAI  N McCaLL  635-2976 
1972 Ford Floe ,/.To, =n Tram . . . .  
1971 Ohev . o  i/2Ton P/up 8 oyl, Sten : . , ,  
1970 Ford Oa,. 2 D,. , .  v/8 ..., ,- , ,-  
1969 Toyota c,ew, st, Wgn." 






1967 Meteor s,, wg, v/8 au,, $1295 oo 
1966 Corvair 2 D,. R.T, e o,,: $795 oo 
2-used Tent Trai lers from $695 oo 
2-used Campers Wi,nebago . . . Jm.S l  195  00 
"~ '  . . . . .  : " ~ :  L BEST WISHES FOR XMASFROM'AL OF US 
1049 Hwy 16 East 635-4373 
A II E ~ /: 
[e . J~ . - , . ,  ..~-~,.,.,., . . ; . . :  *~ -,. _ .%'  %. . . . . . ' :  : , - ,  '~,% , . - ,  , " . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, December 11, 1974, PAGE A) • ,." 
rd ted k Howa a'ppoin 
. ,  - , =.± . .  ., -- . - '  .~ . - - ~:.* -:-- 
:~The Honoura~leNorrnan'Levi where he said: • 
',.-contirmedlate';last, weeka  . . . .  'With respect to  o ther  ial consu l tant   .c.A N,s,,, : ..... reportpublbhedln.th, Herald, quesllofiacalsedbytbelndian spec 
: . two:weeks :  ago ; that ' fo rmer  oeople - such as taxation of . ' 
.~ Skeena M.L.A. Frank-Howard : [eased Reserv~ ' lands,  the ln an in |e rv i~ granted [o the executive Committee feel we 
would be appointed to a liason repeal of Order-in-Counell 1036, • Herald With Fred House, he are capable, quite, capable in 
, posllion dea l ing :w i th  ,Indian economic  deve lopment ,  stated; "The posltion of the B.C. dea l lngwtththegovernments . "  
Mfairs. Mr. LeVi annoulmed educational matters, access [o _ , Association of Non-Status In. P res ident  o f  the B.C. 
late las tweek thatFrank  human resourcesprograms. T o r i e s  disappointed dianslsstll lf irmindeallngwith Associat lonofNon-Stalusln.  
Howard hasbeenappeintedas housing, Indian people in theProvinclalgovernment. We dian; Mr. Fred House has 
Special: Consultant to the prison and matters relating to willcontinueto deal with every termed the  appointment of 
Govonrment 00 on malters hunttng and fishing rights, the ' Cabinet minister.like any other Frank Howard as Provincial 
.. relaled to the Native Indian Government is prepared to Gaff Johnson, the President of popularity among ihe  Indian Canadian Citizen. We thought Affaira Spedisl Consultant. to 
population of British Columbia. meet . 'and, in fact, is meeting - the Skeena Prov inc ia l  ,-=,, - -ple~"fo"rt~ly ' ' we had made it quite clear to the Ind ian population, .as ar  
The appointment is effective ~ with representat ives  of the P rogress ive  Conservat ive  pc,o, I think the the P remier  and Cabinet .unnecessary move on the part 
November 14th 1974, aT an , Indian people to  discuss those Association, said that she felt appropriateness of his salary, " Committee that we didn't wanl of the NDP party.  He says  they 
annual sa lary of $30,910~ issues. With a' viow to th s, the compelled to comment on the should be questioned: $30,000 a. any special Ministry of Indian will continue to do their ow~ 
l~Ir. Howard has long bean an Government isprepared to deal appointn~ent of former NDP year  on top of his general .Mfa i rs  . in"B.C. We are net Liason work with the differenl 
advonate0nbehalfoftheN~it ive ' with a "timelable of ineetings Membe/" of Parl iament,  Frank 'federal pension! I t"  Was not knock ing down or  f ight ing departments in the govern.  
Howard, ta a lialgon position "clarif ied if Mr. Howard would Frank I]oward and the figfit is Indian population of th is  : with representat ives  of the ment,  as they have done i~ the 
Prov ince :and Was the ,NDP"  indian people and the ap- regard ng Indian matters in have an expense account  in not with the appointee but oUr .past .  That ' s  what  the 
Caueus crit ic on Indian matters  propr iate  Cabinet M in is ters  B.C. , ' .  add i t ion . " "  ~ " . e i t i c i smiswi ththegovernment ,  association is here for. Quote: 
during his term in the Federal  under whose jurisdictions the  She said, "There ai'e ~me . " It  :is my Opinion that this We feel Ihat this appointee was It 's our fight with the provincial. 
House. Mr. Howard was born in '  various problems fall. very serious questions which appointment is an insult to the hired to be a scout to cheek the goyernment, we ' re  prepared to 
British Columbia, andwas  first A ma jor  focus,  of .  Mr. must be answered about this  :democrat i c  process, a process temperature  of nat ive  . negotiate with each Depart .  
elected to the  British Columbia Howard's lerms-of-referenee appointment, and i f ' is  obvious whichre jeeted Mr: Howard. It .o rgan izat ions  in B.C.,  the ment 'whether  i t s  Education, 
Legislature in 1953, He served will be to work towards the From the init ial  s i lence of m also a ~ruel insult  to our govermnent wants to find out housing or whateyer, this is 
as representative of Skeena resolution of these makers,  several leading Ind ian  leaders northern MLA's. They were where r our politieial thinking whetwe have been doing and 
Const tueney for three years,  ' Mr Howard will also work in iri the north that they must also elected by .the people, not.up- and strategies are  at this time. will continue to do so. 
and was st~bsequontly elected 'conjunction with the' Province be seekihg some aoswersY pointed, rto look after  the in- The  only people that can solve 
as Member of Parl iament for. in its relallonships with the "I-would like to make it very terestsofal l  their eonstitueats, their own problems are  the 
the Fede~'al Skeena Riding in Federal  Government for there clear before commenting that I The government is certainly people themse lves .  We've v-yen Split 
Divorce court decided that a 
1957. He ser~'ed as  represen- a re  a number  o f  Federa l  am not quest ion ing  Mr . '  making,  it Very clear what it stated a number of t imes that 5o6o split of the'~house, woutd 
tative:of that Riding until July Government programs which Howard's capabil ity," • " ' th inks  of the capabi l i t i~ of our : there 'are  some lS to 20 com- .be fn lr , - -  she took inside, he 
o'f Ibis year . ,  . " , either involve the Province "Firstly, 1 think it should,be northern e lected represen-  munities whereas the native took thn outside. 
In makin[g the announcement, directly o rwh ich  affecl the made c lear  just  who Mr. tat lvea." vote could decide the fate of an ,: 
the Minister referred to his Native Indian populalion in the Howard reports to and who he M.L.A.' Hewevcr opportunities Butterflies 
statement of June 25th, 1974, Province. is responsible to. Although, I for social and eccaomicaLf i rm Though.butterflies love to tray. 
believe this appointment was N 0 funding will have to come from. el,  they are. lazy compared to 
• made .through Mr. Levi, the all the .levels rot govenrment, bees.'.They do not store food for • the winter but travel'to warmer : *  More  ts Minister of Human Resources, We will continue [o do onr own regions, hlbornate In hollow trens 
' who has been ' responsible for llason work and the BCAI~SI and dark erannles of houses, or commen comments  
.. ' Indian Aff~/irsin the province I . Ben Bolton,-chief counsellor o f .  Depar tment  levels - and Just die. ,-. " 
. . . .  H rd oo,e~ that Mr. Howard s ta ted  the Kitsumkalum Reserve said ~_ ~, i ,w , i~ ,~D~=.~.¢~m.o4m On that he will be reporting and it wouldn't do any  good to ] own . '  : Frank Howard making  recomrfienda{ions comment on the appointment of 
i : directly to cabinet. Whoever he Frank Howard, the Band hasn't REPRESE I ITAT IVE  
• • " is responsible to, after leading,  discussed it yet and there will ,~ , ' . -=-v~Al l=~ i Sk  eena M . careei, for-17 yehrs ' in  Ottawd,• such 'an  'independent :p°li[lcal be n° c°mment  til they d° get together an dunderstand tullyoppointment : w0n!t'Mr Howardfind'it dif- whathasreal lyhappened. Required by ALLTRANS [ ]{PRESS L ID .  
.At. 'afol low-upmeelingofthe with our. p~blems. I teould " - -  P • • ? 
. _ -'. .. ." . . - . fnr Paeifie MnHhwest area. • ..171hAnnual Convention of the havebeenat ,  itkan~'aCarrier, a " '  ¢:tru~tinngfi0ult'qo "adjust to taking in- rKen'Rugsell'lhn qle,a~nn /"rn~mnochie[ c uns llorR~nrl 
i .  
i 
' ACREAGE INVESTMENT: • 
:re parcel at the B block house: Scenic view from ~ouse across theSkeena. Has • 
Station Roads wlfh lt132 feet fr¢$nfage*on Old Remo Road. ~-- own water turb ne power plant and auxiliary gas standby m_ 
Nce y "eed with power avail ~ble and goD J soll. Thh wouk i plant. Atruespeclall FolJ priceS25,500. : L' B; " ,i ' i ' 
• be an exc'ellent, parcel for llgbt Industrlal use or 'future' • " ~=~'~ ~.t ~ " ' , ' i l 
• subdivision. "A good Investment for the listed price of, • " ' ' • • "CHESTNUTS ROASTING IN YOUR FIREPLACE . '  • 
$25,000.00.' Try:your.offer.. ':~''. ' : ..... • " ' ' l "  Will make  you the envy of frlends when they vlsit thls at~ I. 
~"' ... ; ' ' " ' " : ' i. ~ -, , • tractive3bedroomtrallerwlthfra~neoddltlonprovidlng 1100 • 
l " f~ . , : - .~ : :~. .  ' ~;,!, . .~ .  ~ .... ;~. ~_" •' square fee |o farea ,  Nettaxeslastyeai;werelustado'lar, • 
.,-:; ..... " Carpets throughout, electric heat/birch cupboards,'wash- ~ . ~ , / ~ ) ~ ~ t . ~ ! ~ :  ~.  m. Thelotls treed and Owner transferred[Ust a bloc~'fr0m)hegOlfand must sell quickly;. TryC°UrSe'your • "~ 
~.: ~!~ 4(30,00ONtEN LARGEAS ~OP- . IO~LLF IELD~ dryer hookup, twlnsealglass'andmanyotherextras~ Prices • 2 " - -  
INORKED 20 ONE OFTgE;7 WOI4DERSflT~ N~ADE atomy 536,000, Makeanofferandmove nbeforeChrisfmas. • offer.. Asklng:$ 5,000, . . • . 
¢~ ' 'EA;~ BU LD-' OF 2 MiLLiON STONE BLOC'KS/EACH Phone Horst Godllnski 635.5397. ' • r , ,  L 4 ' ASK ABOUT .OOR " ' ,  : 
i:~ .!~',,~ . . -  . . , ~|NG~I-IE GREAT ' WEIGRIN6 ABOUT. ~-'/z TONS. THIS . - ' 
.' ~.. '~ :'~ 'i~RA~ID. ~q4E.. I~RAMiD WAS ORIGINALLY 481 I'E. . EXCEPTIONAL VALUE ,, 
~'°' LIMESTONE WAS ' HIGH, BUT SONDE O FTH'E STONES A' fine new, home'oc;ted In preferred neighbourhood. : ]C~C/  Coast o Coast Real Estate . , , . , , . , - , . ,  =J. 
~i /~ i~- ~cui~.WITR , '. ARE GOt4E NOWAN0 IT STANDS , Spacious 3 bedroom" carport' and ' sundeck,":carpated • | " • 
_ -- i :~ i" "ICOPPER,SAWS: qSO FT. TALL. THE P Y R A r ~ I P O F ' n 4 E .   '~IP'  " ~U J th rough0ut ,  ensu l tep lumblng .  Askusab0uf f Jnanc lng ;Trade  " ;6356361 1 • i; " :i'~ ~ AND CHISELS. ' SUN IH ~EXICO 14AO AN ,EVEN • up. Phone'Hans Caullen 635.3700. = ., / = 
: .• .... ; i -  : LAP'GEP" BASE" I • • 
,UST L,S,ED 
• ~:, .;,~' I r  ,~s  THe O.LY N~Y.  "Si JAtL m K,~,OV II • Located In a good area, close to schools, Cosy 3 bedroom . 
USINg,NO CO~NS TODAY.... • PRtSON iN U.S.S.R.II rancher, with carport and storage,shed. To view phone Ron ~ Atfracrivo 3 bedroom home on large (9T' x. 120') fully and. 
:~ ,.! . • scapad town lot, Wall to wall carpeting and fireplace In • 4611 LAKELSE AVE. " 
: I~.'JUST PAPER MONEY. ~ iT HAS HELD~J . Earl 635.2612 or 635.4971. Ilvlngroom. Stuccoexter[or. #/good buyat $27,000.00. • . • 
' :' " ' ~-. . - -WIGHTM'N- '~ '.Harry Sm, thT!  
. ,~, .p~: ~ ' - r~  ~ ~ I  . . . .  LIST WITH OS 
: "WE • n F,,r~,er :.• SPECIALIZE" , &-  : :  II 6a§-2e26 t=qG.4 |11  
B00 McCOLL RES. 635.2662 I ' *SMITH" ,  II ' I v " "  
BOB HALLS0R RES. 635.9717 ~£ REALTY L T ~  John Walbergs=~. Ken, Bralidly 
l i . . . .  " . . . . . .  " - ~ ~ ~  '636-3611.  L :636"3~t  
Horst Godlinski - 63S.S397 " 
' ~ i ,  I', ~, ii I IIi ' : ,HII Iii ]l' Ron Earl-63S-2612 ! i .~~' (~~_~l  Frank  Sk ldmore-63S-Se?1 
Hans Caulien • 635.3708 
' : i  ' / i : i ~ . 7 ~ . , ~ - ~  Betty B.rris 6S2.6SS0 (Kitimat) 
~•' '  ' | ~ ~ o n  "abova"gold end bel send'It name 
~ ' ,  .: Tne ~,Zevca V-~ . _ , ; ~ ; _ I ~ : . 
~: ~,~....from. heavenl , -.. 
. . . . .  o e of us . . . .  structions? of the Skeena. Crossing Band . for cific Northwest area ,  
i N[sh~a's this ast Saturaay ~tsnga or any n ., : n . _a . . . .  • . . . . . . . .  " 
i ' Jam~sGosdel l  president of the Hubert Haldane also of the . ' I~  I l l l~ i l l  ~ l l~ I r l  - ~";A s'econ~l question I th ink  eoum not comment on me up- 
• . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' • , , • ~ l m  ~ v ~  ~" , " '. - pointment and will not sa'y. rience an asset but not nocessar  ,' NshgaTr iba lCounet lhad  Ihts Counctlsays~ tits just ob!g  ~ - should be auswered is: Dtdthe an . . , th inodnt i l theun ionofBC.  Expe . . y 
o sa about the aplSointment of  was e ot money . .' " :, " " " ' " t will ' Indian leadershave  any say in - '  ° • • " ' " . • ~ Y • ' ' . The Nor - * - " : ' , I  am very pleased In hear pohttcal  appomtmen s , .  , . . ,, • , • Indian Chte[ meets with the • • 
• ; Frank-- Howard  as  Specia l  VI Gellenbeek.., . . ' ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .  hv annlv all of his conslderable the eholce.of the negotiator : p , '=mI, , rs  '~hout the an- ,. For, mter¥1ew phone 635-624S. 
Consultant: .~'We're * very thwest Regional Co-Drama!or of yes~r ~, , ,~ , ;~ .~.~; : .~= . ~ck~round and exnerienca to who will : be. making, recom- .~:;-t~o-t • " i * _ _  ~ . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  ., , , . . . . . t . . .  ~t -~d"  Outreach had  this to  say Of ' me tJu,,~.. , , ,~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : , - : : °  - • : - - - .  ~-a~t ions  to cabinet on their ". P~ ........ ,: • m ~ . o , e o ~ . . i . ,  " surpn~,t:u m= t,um,,- = .~=. ,  ' • - • ' " - • " • • tnls task in a serious attempt o = ,, ,~,,~ .. - . . - , • " ot tment . of Brtttsh Columbta thai Mr. . ,),, . . . . .  ~" knows what the Ntshga people Frank  Howards app n , I behalf ' • I l l l  ! . • , " al it 's a o0d thin F rankHowardhasbeenh i red . t6  resolve Indi.an.prob!e.ms,*and..., ' , " " - ' .Say|ngGrace . ~ l lUB In l lU l ln l l l l l l l l l n l l l l l l  . 
: and ~hat all of.B.C. ~ants .  I feel th:  g • ,--g" ..=-~. - . . . . .  ~,=~t ~ ,,' to the lOOK torwarn to wor~mg closely * . ,,q, • die I think it ~hould be When the missionary 'came ~ . ' 
' . • Mr Howard has oeen saying mayne-  m e governmem ~nas ¢,,,,p ,,~ = ov~,=.  ,d . l se r  . ...:,~. t.=~ ,, . . . .h l r . . , ,  . . . . .  - . " i the "un"lc he m , ' == 
; w ds the Nish a taken a ste in the r ight  Honourable Norman Levi ,  ~,-,_,,--,.~. . . . . . . .  asked, is tins not .a  case ot up°na~l"~nntnto h i s J~cs  in i • 
very f ine  or , . . . .  g . . . . . . . . .  P,,,,.a~ ,h0 '~H MnsterRespous ih le fo r  Indan  "Tne roman people ot ts.~. - : conflict of interest? Cana  man natu~ lYh, u~,~,,Uhoslde~ m • ' " • 
• , / r r toesaregomgtogve . r r , - , , ,  , - - ,~-~ . . . . . . .  .= . . . . . . .  " , , .  ,, - . theirnroblemsandtheirdesires.-, , ,  . u'~,.,~,a;= - ,~,.,von ~'-=, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " : -  . '  == 
Howard a chance, it better bear t lement of Indian land claims ,~ ,mr .s . .  i ~ ' '  . . .^~r . . . . .  ~ . . . .  '~ - '  to hi, o~..~v,r.;. ~=.~? . . . .  . ~'-~_-.'f:" . "Great to have you. join me m ~ 
t ran" ~.~..fll~ |1'~ our  tax I 'm not to clear on Whether he's "Tnlsappomlment Is to me an .  - a,~ . , , . , , , , . ,  . .e?;-~!l~ . . .~  poetical mstmcts rema)n a~vv  prayer," • trembled .the cleric. _m m_ 
" SO .. . .  ~' : ' - - '~ ' :  : ' ?  " ' " "  " -~ "tu . . . . . . . . .  of: ~ ,..~,~u,o.,':'"' ,~ '  indication' tha the prov ncial 10~'ougntL o0wn tO. toe level ol F the susnicion, that he just might "Don't 'interrupt me when I'm -m=. 
i money . me 3o.osu .some o.aa suppos .ca . . . . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . . .  rnment is at last facin~ un pohhcal games I am glad that be actin~ to rebuUd his slippthg saying grace," roared the lionl . =~, u= 
dollars that be tsgomg to get. me inmans or  ~o me uvw~. -  9~...: . . . . . . . . .  " " Ythis this position hasbeen given to a " - -  r .. -- . . . . . .  ". . " ' "~ -- 
: Whether  he 's  appo nted as  ment but whalever ,  I .m sure to its responsmatues m- .  : rson0fMi  ~ Ho~vard'scaUbre - - . . . .  . '  ~ .  : ~ m ; ~ ~ ' U ~  r•  
t • , ' ns ne's uite f ,eldand, I believe, augers.w.etl pe._ , . . , • . . . . .  ~:~ . . . . .  . ; ... - . . .  . . . : .  
, negotiator' ,  we re rea l ly  he s capable. .  . . . .  q! . . . . .  ",t.,o. ~,,4~,, -co-In of Our " I can assure him that, in my • Z ~ ~ _  \'- '--. '~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ m • 
L..~ dlsa ointed...at.. , . ' .the., ap - . . . . fami i ta r ,  w i th .  tne.. . .Nat~ve.. ,  gut . :  . . . . .  -":.'." " -  ~ - ' -  ; "  . . . . .  q..  as ,~Par l iamentar"  -1  ~ p ' F  ~""  "~ ': ' ' ~ ' ~ " + ~ ' 1 
,^r,P~:,,s* ,~,u;o • wnnv  ~ lhe nroblems and has been working. ' provmce: Altnougn it naa.oeen, .~,l,a~, .v.:. ,.7 ... " ~ ~ ' ~ d j ~  4 B ~ " ' " " $ . 1 
:~ "v-,,,,,~ ..... :" " "~ : . . . .  ' "'" =': " . t M~ L Levi would ' ~ecrelary to me Minister :.ol ." . . . . . . . .  . m 
~:. r0vne ia l  • government  to to resolve some of them: fov  my hope: ha~. . .  . . . . . . .  Indian'/Affairs l~ant - tbwe i -k  ' : ~ l i ~  ,: . PROPERTY I ' i  = 
~. P . . . : . . . . .  >,0, i : .  : ' ; . ' .  .... : . :  nay assi  neutn ls  position-to .:~ . , .  . , .  . . .  ~. . . ~ . . . . . . . . -  '~ . 
, ,~ part ictpate.m the neg0tletmnS,, years . :  .! . : .~! . , . .>=, .~. ;  . . I  .. ~. , , , ,~, ,~A~ g.r , , ,mhob Of suitably :,:with him to the : fu l les t ;o fmy~ I ~ ~ M A N A G E M E N T ' ~  • . _I 
"~. ~ s° fiir they'~'e'created asor t ' ° f  : :: Ralph Wrjght:"""t:me-t:qQun'" "=-[~"T;;: '; ' ;-:"=";-: ': '°~ '"=~ ~abili/iJ tn"ar s incere e f f ° r t " t °  ~" ~ $ ' t ~ l l f [ ~ l  ~ i !~.~t~~i lH; ] i : :bG ~e~!~i i i~ ~ i ! i s~ i r i~ i2! ! i  ii!i)/t°~h"~i£~ler2~i°fa~t' w~£h h't i:., , ;~  ;!:~i:~thBecp:eslt't0n °f  lnd'an " . . . .  I E S T ' A ! E Z M ~ I ~ ~ : ~ i S A ~  [=e"  i i i l  3;~D/!N~cHAR'Mb~se~e~il~ddLrl!i~ed c l°s i~i  j . ~ d i ~  H~h0 = 
"- ~ Vice vresidenlLOf.the Nishg a, pointment they.havelostl'a!!h " "  , { ~ ~  1 bathgExce  entvaue'  Full'prlceS4t,750 • 
~.i Tribal'council ,  Stated: ~'Now inHowai 'd ;  theY ca.n han(ue .'-. | ~ $ ~ l ~ ~ . ~ i ~  ~ ' - - -  ' . " - .  ,, . . . = 
i~:: there ' s  the .Federa l  and their, own affairs,~ ind!vMual , " - ' I . ~ ~ T ~ l ~ U ~ l l ~ l ~ l ~ i ~ . . , ~ .  : . t , ,~ , .a, ~ -~'~'~ • 
1 NDP who's om to cur orations handle their own , - . . . ,  .. : :  " k I ~ ~ / . . , ' . . ' ! i l l $ ~  " m~"l • !; Frnvincta " , g g. P . . ' - • .  . . ,  • ..~. " . 
.~ sway whom is .  Dave Bar re l  administra onandaf fa l r s ;  we . 41~lV( [~r~u( [~ | ~ J ~ l l ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ [ t i " , ~ l [  ~ ~= ~ ~ .  L~<;~ • 
~ nr  in Frank. Ruing, to cnange represenr.ourse~ves, wngn l  - ' ." ' I : : . _  . . . . . .  & . . _  . . . . . . . . .  " . ' - ~ ' " : :  ~ - - - -~  --~ 
~ Dave It's a n~'w venture of the says he's asha'med to see 1..m.,== l~:A_=o.m.  8 ~ J  [ ~ A , J .  McCOLL ' -NOTARY PUSL I~. . . . .  ~ ~ ~ i=  . : . , , • "~ 
nrovncia lgovernment ,  lets see ' Howard in th i s  position, he's l i e  I l m l l e r =  , - . m l  • 
, r ~ " ~ ' ' and = != v -  • " , ' . q. wha Howard's going to do . .  right out ofhne, .mthehorse . 1 m • • 
'; Hubert Dealan; stated era- buggy days h.e wag not toobaa ___ , :  . . . . . . .  .,. ,=^. .d~. ;^ ~ i ~ . ' : ' . : ' : .  ~- :~'i::~.L.,l~ ' i 1 ~ [ ~ ] 1 1 ~ ~ % 7 ~ 1 ~  
"~ h I|~MIV =WR'rfl v.atcninff but now lie's lOSt tOUCh.Wile me I~  IrK uv~is  u~:  =~==~b~ I " ' : .. . .  " ; " • " " :- "~ : * ~ V , ~  . . . .  ~ ~_....z:.lll~ 7,~£.2,~,mi~.ml l•~gl  • 
P owaed Is dora not only Indians and la ely he has not . _ . .  _ ~ m .. .= . I .q~. ~ ~  :_..~.2 . . . .  / Ill -- : - - ' . - - - -~=-~- -  ~ - -~[ • : whal H . g, . . . . . .  ..... . • 
Howard  but  the Federa l  ut i l ized all his ef forts  to . ="~Pm . . . .  [ |  '" 
~"-~,.!-nment too we're Wa[ represent us in the gavenment @ 3  4 ~ 1 ' 1  ~ ' ~ i  ~ ~ ~  ~ . ¢ ~ .  "~4._,. • 
! i "~n~evervmovetbevmake if To date te has only been I ' 7" . . . . .  * :  " " '  " ~ ~ l ~  IBm.  ~ Pictur.eyour.famllylnthlslar.gehomenextto2heSkeme~la : 
.* ~- -~ , , .' * -. • • • ' , ' . • .' ". "'* 5econclary ~cnoo t tealures two fireplaces = . don t hke it we w 11 tell working for ,the bigger Indian ] . . . . . . .  ~ i l l l ra / t . _L .=.  i t '=- - . .  --' . . . . . .  .= ~i ~ve . • " ~,,= . . . . .  a rln~=~n't 5ave I . . . . . ~ :~" ,~=~al l l~? .= '~- .~ room and a fourthbedroom In the basement.. Oh, and the m 
." Ihem.' " • . =~='Y:'= ."~'~.i.-~7., "" ~..,, / LOOKING-FOR.A HOUSE TO RENT: ., " : ~ : ' -  ......... 7" ",'~¢~:,'~w~;' _ "__- . . . . .  carr.~rtwillkeepthesnowoflthe'car Seeitsoonl Fullprlce --2 
;. R0dRobinsonofNewAiyunsn-~:anyth ug .to (to WnnslUttenltnt~ / , ' ' ' :. . . . .  ~ X  "~- - "  -'= -= : :  ~ . . . . . . . . .  
~'..says, .'Pers ally I'm a'.:.blt '.reservesi:A[ter lielo .... ] AVAILABCE IMMEDIATELY  ~ i.: * '  . l l l ~  : " :- ":.-_ - :7.= ~6,500.. _ • . . .  . ', ., : . . .  • 
disappointed~on government election ne aroppea everymmg ] 2 bedroom residence on .Wal.ker. Street.thThornhllml. Jm- ~ i ~ 1 1 ~ %  ' '%'  " ~ ' ~ ~ i ~ l  FAM LY G IF¢  j ,  d,I. ' ' ' .  I 
closemscnoo s. ~em-szou.uup. . .  PRICED TO SELL " 
/ ' " " in town with full basement Iddedlate occupancy can begiven to th!s 3 bedroo.m ho.u~, s : 
• • Nere =s a compact home , Located on paved street with unaergrouna wwmg. • 
~,' mailers =related to us (all In- like ~ hot potatoe and really' maculatecondltlon, 
~i dians). .TheY'ye'made it a dida't try to.carry on wi!h 
~! '.dural;tag grounfl of old war  anything, ne  was a mg 
. horse s.: Theyl s! Ould have up- disa~peintment to us becauseof -, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY • • , "featuring a n excellent kitchen, two bedrooms on main floor 
poinl;.,dsorneonewhoidentifled this. - ' - .~  ' ' Two bedroom house on Grelg'Avenue. Range and. Frldge . plus two bedroems and a laundry room ln basement. Alsoa : carportandlsfenced. Mu§tbes 'een l .  ~ __Fullprlce$26'500". . . •• 
:::" ' DI '? Dr ' '  ,YOU; : KNOW: * ~#'• ' . .~ . . . -  ,.Inciuded" Near to doWntown.. Rent.S135.00 per 'month . ' ,  . '- -. .carport and completely landscaped l O . l i M e d  price of $30,000.00 .  . . ,T ry  your  o f fe rs  t o t h e .  . . . . .  : LET SANTA DELiVER'~ ";~ " ';",, ~." ~ .:.' .~ .:~'; •
~ . ; i A .  o r~ s.r~s~w,~, ~ .  ' ~ ' ' AVAILABLE JANUARY ist - ' • o;d [ :  This 2V~ acre parcel °f Ibnd situated lust 10slde ;he munlclL~a!" 1
Two bedroom horn~ at 2405 Apple Street. Also has addltlonal : 1URAL ACREAGE: . • ' " " workedb°undarYheWhremalndere half Otis thestillland s.clearedtreed "Ori tovvnandwater'.has een'.Full..==• 
~.. . ) i ' . :  :~USEDINMEA5U~H~ .. le~';~!:'.:';~. . ~ e q ~  fnishedbasementf:ooms. Ready for occupancy Janbary tsi. I . 5building •lots approximately. 7 miles from town on . • ' ' " : • 
~ '*:;'~ "THEPYRAMIPS /~':.i;...~ " ~ Rent- S260.00 per montl~. " " " Lakelse Lake Road. LotsLare approxlmately 2 acres each • .price $16,000. . - 
~ : :' " - WHEN THEY WERE " /~,~:~.  " -~ l~ el . ' with.'lSO feet frontage on L.akelse.l~ake'Road. ~Nicely. tr. d 1 t ,~. 'at ~ . .  '.." ',' '..~.* ."-~ :: ~.~,*.i B• 
,:'. :' ,BEING BUILT. q 'H IS /~ ' . - . : ?~;~,~.  ~ I endgo0dsolI. Agoodbuyat$5;000,(J0parl0 i. 'i:; j • '~' :~- "-METHOD WAS' / ~ ' : ~ , ~ ,  | l  I MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME • " ' " • I "~"' : ~ ~. ':' R ~ A g K A B L Y ~ ' : ~ ' ~  ! | I Gair Avenue; Close to school. La:gal~t; quiet street, 1171 ." . . WINTERLAND SPECIAL . . ,  
;. . : ACCURATE. .~~- '~,~. , \ '~ , \  $ n sq. It with fireplace, wall to wall carpet, built In  kitchen . , " " ". . . . .  " On Hiway 16 West, approximately 10 miles from town. Tl'ils • 
i i~'~i .  '',_ ~ N L Y ~ ' : ~ ~ ~ I .  desk basement sewing r o o m ,  Asking $45~000' ~Pl~One F r a O I ; ' .  ::': , , ' 'A large 10 acre parcel at the junction of OId'"Remo and Beam ,property has 20 acres ot land with aorm bedroom concrete i 
~'  "*  " A LON6rA ~ ". :" " .~ '~1~ " Skidmore for viewing. - - 
.',~ ~ ' 755. I:1"., ~ ~. - . : :~ , '~L , ,  • - . .Nicel  tr  i   ilabl   od ll. is ld • .  • 
!;. ' 51OE/  '6  BEDROOM FAMILY HOME ~ ~,.  - 
~'. ~i I" ~:.' ~ : ~ ~  E, eatures flreplacb, garage, fu i basement, located close to 
• ' : i{.~i ii ~ ~  schools. Ownec will conslder small home or land as down " 
payment. 'Carl Ed Dlessner 63S.2089 for.yiewlng. . 
/ 
' " i " . • • • • ., p , t | i 
L -  = _ - = 
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1974 REVIEW - 1975 FORECAST 
NEW RECORDS SET BY STEEL SERVICE CENTP, ES IN 1974 heavily on steelimports osupply the market. The problems in the 
A recent survey conducted by the ~anadian Steel Service CenLre H.C. forest products indi~stry, plus a decline In home construction, 
Institute reveals that 1974 will be record year for its members Will be reflected in e reduced steel demand at least well into 1975. 
across Canada, with shipments by year end,expected to be t3, Alberta will fare better due to activity in oil exploration. Ontario 
percent higher than 1973. The steady growth of secondary and Quebec markets, which consume the bulk ef available steel in 
manufacturing, in addition to most major industries, has kept Canada, wfllbecloselytiedtothegeneraleeonomy. 
Another factor to be considered is the possibility of a strike when upward preesure'on steel demand, which could not be met entirely ,~ 
from domestic mill production, present contracts expire at the producing mills next summer. With' 
steel service no surplus tocks available at the present ime, the possibility of i',~ 
contresln orderweretO pro'vldeobliged totheirimportCUst°merS'suppliesrequirements'at premi m r ces. This accumulating steel as a hedge against his eventuality is remote. ~ 
higher-than-average proportion of premium-priced steel that was The impact of double digit inflation will remain the most serious i~i 
sold resultedin a distortion when making comparisons with 1973, in challenge for Canadians in 1979. 
that the dollar percentage increase is much greater than the With F.I.F.O. the only accepted inventory costing system in 
growth in tonnage of product actually shipped. Canada, taxes on inventory profits continue to drain off much 
However, recent indications are that the demand has slackened, needed Working capital. The industry has been working at capacity. 
for two years and must expand to serve growing demand. ~i resulting in a levelling off in the[ourth quarter. Inventories are still 
running at a relatively low figure, especially in domestic product; However, the rapid rise in the cost of new facilities requires hlgher 
however, some sizes of imported steel are in better supply, than historical margins to justify such expenditures. 
especially in the east and on the west coast. Canadian-made steel These problems, along with that of staffing of operations, will get 
continues to be the cheapest inthe free world, much of the industry's attention in 1975. 
EXPECT CONDITIONS WILL BE DIFFERENT IN 1975 
Service Centre management is anticipating that domestic steel AND AFTER 19757 
supplies will continue in fairly short supply through 1975. However, There is a consensus that steel will be short on a worldwide basis 
if a predicted slower growth rate occurs in 1975, total steel con. at least until 1980. Some ace even predicting that shortages will be 
sumpllon could decline by 5 percent. An easing in world steel more acute in 1976-77-78 than they are at the present time, because 
prices would result in more attractive laid-down costs, not enough additional capacity is being iManned to meet an- 
On a regional basis, the east and west coasts will continue to rely ticipatad demand. 
, "But ,  dear  - Santa has his own air traffic control system." 
OWTH letters to the editor SLOW GR IN 1975 . . . .  ' "  The Canadian economy faces the t prospect of continuing slow markets abroad- and thts was further aggravatad by the m0netary 
growth throughout much of 1975 but is relatively strong when stringency of late 1973 and 1974; which led to record high interest . . 
compared to those of most other industrialized countries, the .rates and a drop in housing starts. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
president of the Canadian Bankers' Association says, "Both the external sector and housebutiding are expected to 
• J. Allan Boyle, executive vice-president and chief general experience continuing difficulty through the first half of 1975, until T h 
~ manager of Toronto Dominion Bank, predicts in a year-end over-allgrowthresumesinthelatterpart°ftheycar. While import V d l i  a close I once again would like outsideofsch~lhoars, andcan 
• ."forecast that real output will advance by only 3.5 to four per cent growth will be sustsined as Canada's investment program cahs for a n (~ s m to express a deep sense of ap- be either a "military type" e 
and equipment, there is little preciation to the Terrace hand or a brass band. I~[  during 1975, slightly lower than the gain of more than four percent further imports of  macbinery Flute during 1974. " • " likelihood of eignillcant revival in our merchandise exports until Herald and to Radio Station , , ,  u e 
: And he says inflation "will ease only marginally" with prices the w0rl~l economy begins to re-accelerate oward year-sad. Council CFTK and CFTK-TV for 
likely rising by nearly 11 percent. HOUSING SHOULD BENEFIT , District of Terrace assistance provided to the Marching bands, drum and - 
t "At a time when many nations face the prospect of declining "The housing industry, however, will doubtless benefit from Canadian National Institute for buKle bands and fun bands are Dear Editor: . included in this category, In the News Adverti~br of 
i output, substantially higher rates of unemployment, and critical anticipated general easing in interest rates, from ~he recent. Dear Sir: the Blind. provided they are not school Dec. third, Mr. Floyd Frank 
balance of payments problems brought on by soaring energy costs, lowering of federal taxes on building materials, and from future A special mention must go to bands. I have nothing against made reference to the per- 
( Canadians can take some comfort in the fact that our nation is federal policies to stimulate housing - which must certainly be We are writing on behalf of 
t unlikely to face such serious economic problems, introduced if the level of housiug starts remains as low as it has the member owners of the the Lions Clubs, their com- school bands but they are in a formance of The Magic Flute at 
.~ PROSPECTS FAVORABLE , been lnreeentmonths. Canada;s hanks are continuing their efforts Early Riser Co-Operative Bus mittee chairmen and members different class from what I Skeena Jr. Seeondary.. May I 
! "Canada's relatively favorable prospects are based upon the to sustain honsebullding activity." Line regarding a serious andthededicatedvolunteers for consider community bands, set the record straight con- 
.' continuation of rapid growth in business investment, a major This slowing of the world economy had led to grea~r emphasis problem we are having with ongiVingbehalf°f t eirof timeCNiB.and, effortSThe So, if there is a band in your cerningthere thatthiSdaymatteras  aSsubstitutel was 
i source of strength in recent years," Mr. Boyle says. "In addition, on stimulating rowth, vandalism, generous contributions of the community that fits into this teacher. 
the recent expansionary federal budget has sought o supplement "In Canada, central bank monetary policies are expected to citizens of this community' category of, amateur music _ At the performance from 2 to 
I ~arlier indexing of tax brackets in order to sustain a reasonsble accommodate he capital requirements level of consumer demand and at the saint time to offset some of pension of business investment. Such easingf°rhasthealreadyC°ntinuedbeguneX'to Our Co-Operative Dus Line enabled us to make this year's makers perhaps an  officer or 3 p.m. there were k ap- 
'i the erosion of purchasing power caused by inflation. It has also take place suggesting as yet small - but nevertheless important - was formedlast year by a grodp campaign for funds one of the the bandmaster would drop me proximately 400 super~,ised 
provided some incentives to increase savings and to encourage improvements in conditions fac ng businesses and home buyers." of residents of Terrace who most successful ever conducted a note giving the name of tbe students grades 4 to 7 from 
continuing expansion and modernization of industrial capacity." "While difficulties, including limited growth and rising unem- work inKitimat as a method.of in this area. band or group,and an address to Clarence Michiel school and providing safe reliable tran- • which information can be sent. about 150 unsupervised grade 8 
Mr. Boyle says the sources of economic weakness in Canada ployment remain in the first half of 1975, Canadians can be con- ~,,,,~,,in,, tn nn~ frnm work We On behalf of the Canadian It will be greatly: appro~:iated and band studenis from Skeena. 
i . , t  ' ' "have beenlargely a result of adverse world condit|ons. . fident that the underlying streasth of our economy will see us own and ~operate; an  ex-echool Nat,onatln.stftute~ theBlin.dI andl believe s~lm. e benefit o the _ . After . the:  performance b gan ;. ;..:~ 
l The slow pace of the Canadian economy was first induced by..Ahrough until the reaumptio~ e~ ~rowth in the latter half of °the ' bus for this purpose accept tn~s assmtance, wttn .Dana can resin. Mr. Cunningham, the principal ~ 
I declining merchandise exports - resulting from weakenoo "ekport ~ year." ,: . ' ,  ' sincere appreciation. It Will of Skeena order~ the, gym 
• '° For some time we have been permit our agency to continue Address replies to P.O." Box do'ors locked. During the'show 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . .  . ~...~.~.~.....~.~.~.~...~.:~...:.~.~.......~....~..;:;:~..~:~:.;~.;:;:;:;;;:;;;::;:::;~:~:~;:~;;:;:;:;~:;..~.:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: using the Public Parking Lot at our program in the area of 46, Delta, B.C. the fire exit doors became 
"':' :~" : " " " ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "" ........................ Emerson and Park Avenue for prevention of blindness and the blocked by four rows of chairs. 
overnight and week end rehabiliatinn of our visually Edgar Dunning put there by the unsupervised 
parking. As far as we know this handicapped citizens. - grade 8's. This left one door, 
lot is the only Public Parking - which led back into tim school, . 
Facility in the central region of Yours sincerely, . open to accommodate 550 pupils 
Terrace as aU streets in this Fred Koalenz .: in the even era fire. The lights 
area have restrictions on DistrictAdministralorl : • were turned out during the show 
overnight parking to allow for : ' . and not one Clarence Michiel 
snow clearing operations in the A q U Cl t i c  teacher knew where the light 
winter. ~ We would'very much . . switches were. Also they were 
like to  continue using the not aware that there were no 
perking lot at Emerson and s ta f f  Skeena teachers in the gyms 
Park Avenue, since it has ample A .A .A , , ,A  ,., ~ P,',l, | A ,~ or that the doors were locked~as : 
i room, is in a central location / 'N [ J [ J /~ IL IU / IU I I  no one had informed them0f 
and is well lighted at night. In ° - -  Mr. C. Gisnna Rec. Supt. this fact. The noise level from I. 
C a  the last few months our bus has Dear Sir: District of Terrace the grade 8's and their general 
n 1. Compared to ice at zero 6. Compared to the steer totheright (c)steer tethe been the target of a rash of " behavior became so annoying 
degrees, ice near the melting recognition distance provided left. vandalism attacks which ~eem I ,#ould like to take this op- Dear Mr. Gianna that several teachers attempted i 
peintis(a)l~ssslippery (b) jest b~' white lights',, amber lights 11. When the car's right-hund to be increasing in freqnency poriunity to thack the people of l am writing you to commend to remove their claases.'in 
as slippery (c) twice as slip- ,dre (a) just as effective (b) wheels run off the road onto a andcost. Wehavdsufferedf[ve Terrace who supported me at i Mr. K. Wilson and his aquatic protest, only to discover they 
y O U  pary. . twice as effective (e)one-half. soft shoulder, the defenalve i attacks of vendalism since the polls during the recent stafffortbeexcellentmaenerin were unablet°g etout'~ At the 
2. Motorists hould let the air as effective, driver (a) upplies the brakes, of thisyear. These attacks have elections, same time another teacher was 
out of their tires to imProve 7. If a car's brakes fall on a and steers hard to the left (b). included window smashing, I feel that the numbers of which they run the Pool. - It's indeed gratlfiying to be trying to get out to find a 
traction during winter driving, steep down-grade, the defensive maintains speed and turns back [ letting of air o~t of tires and votes cast for a change i~ the able to leave youagsiers at the Skeena teaeher and ledge." a 
True or False? driver does everything pessibld when It is safe to do so (c) slows entry and theft of articles inside Board indicates that the public" Pool, knowing they will be well complaint. 
p a s s  3. Most skids are caused by toslov) down' the vehicle, even down by taking his foot off the i thebus. -a re  not satisfied with the taking care of while swimming. Mr Cunningham has tried to 
iii! (a) defective steering (b~ over- colliding, with;a parked car. accelerator and turns back " excuse himself by saying ~' he 
inflated tires (c) speed too high True or False? when it is safe to 'do so, . We are bringing this matter to Boards performance° 
for the conditions. 8~ Defens|ve drivers protect 1~. The road is more slippery your attention in the hope that If you are not satisfied, then I The behaviour of th~ kids I wasn't responsible, but he. is 
t h i s  4 In a rear-end, skid, the themselves from headlight during the first few minutes youwill seefit to increase the urge you to become involved, feel is a dirent result of their accountsble for the 550 pupils: 
D defensive driver (a) steers in glare by (a) wearing coloured after it starts to rai~/ than . frequency of Police Patrols at Attend the Board meetings, respect for Mr. Wilsoff and his He also Claims the fire exit 
the direction of the skid (b) glasses (h) switching their during the middle of a rain- night and on the week ends of speak out at your schools, and staff. 'doors were not blocked bur as 
, s'teers in the direction he was headlights on to high beam (c) . storm. True or False? this parking let. find out what your ~:andidates neither he nor any member of 
: A lm|V in~, l l  going(c) steers in the opposite lookingtotherighto, f heirlsne. 13. Compared tostoppingona Our vehicle has not been the .Stand for. Most important To be able to go inio a public "his staftwere present i n ' t h g y m  how ould he k ow? 
• next November. : ' and not noisy is a real feat, and I Would you have said, Mr. direction to the skid. 9. ,Instead of their driving dry' surface, the distance , only one damaged, we have makesure you cast your ballot building and see it neat, clean, 
• qk~? l  I ~ 5. The maximum distance lights, drivers should use required to come to a halt on observed similar damage ': Only you the elector can [or one appreciate greatly the Cunningham that you were:not 
you can see at night when parkingllghtsoulylnconditions glare ice is (a) the name (b) caused to other vehicles using 
te t t : s ' "  drivingwithlightsonhighbeam of dusk, hazeor fog..True or about five times greater (e) ten thisparkinglet. -changethesystem. lhopetobe jobthesepeoplearedoing, I feit  responsibleifiherehadbcena 
is 350 feet. What is the ,False? times greater,, a vital part of that change, you also should know, my fire in the gym and we had been . 
maximum speed you can travel 10. Whena blow out occurs in'. 1. (c); 2. False; 3. (c)i 4. (a); 5. Our feeling is that one of the opinion is I know felt by many enable to get all the children ~. - many Terrace Sincerely parents. . out? Would the parents of those 
owner-operators of heavy "Thanking'you. £ remain children have said you were not and .still stop within this the left rear tire. the, motorist • (c); 6. (c); 7. True; 8. (c); 9 . .  reasons so 
distance '~ (a) 70 mph (b) 30 -should let up on tht accelerator False I0.(a);II.(C); 12. True; :[: responsible? 
mph (c)'55 mph. . and (a) steer straight ahead (b) 13. (el. . ,  ~i I trucks park their vehicles on Nan Harrison :~,. , ,  their residential property is Youm truly Betty Rushton ~h,-. , '  .... 
..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ...,...,.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........~...`~..~;.;..~.;.~.~.~.~.:.:.:.:~.......~.:.:.:...:...°~.:.:...:.;.;.~...°...:.....:...........°....w.:.......:...:.....:.:...~:.;.;.;.~.:.::...::....:....................:..t-..% because of a lack of safe vandal -:-- (Mrs.) Nan Harrison 635-3169 
ires public parking. ' • 
nerta'-a'" Ode ' the , .0~ The District of q'errace have Commun gone to considerable effort and ity to '73 * expense In providing this Public - * " " Parking Lot, there ls a definite. B a n d s we all went to school together 
" need for it, but without And vowed to be friends forever 
a d e q u a t e s e c u r i t y Together we laughed and cried 
~'~j t  ~ .~ arrangements the facilities Editor, The Herald: Then suddenly eleven died, 6357 " The Four-Way We trust 'that you will give 'Is there a community band of Seventy-three started as a carefree year 
A weekly publ ished by Sterling Publ icat ions Ltd. Test this matter yeur attention, any kindinyour commu i ty? there  is, I would lik  to get itslf SuddentlyAnd our livesthe wereskeenaalltookVerYitssinceretoll • 
• yours truly', name and the mailing addre~.s . Of two good friends to its' depths below 
o! an officer or the bandmaster. ~ - -  Pu'bllshed every Wednesday at 3212 Kalum St.; AI McGowan . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. A member of Varified circulation. Of the things~ we think,  President I am compiling a ilst of com- ! Summer and fall trept up fast 
Aulhorized as second class mail. Registration say or  do.  Brian Lennox reunify bands in this provice- Our luck we knew Couldn't last : 
number 12ol. Postage paid In cash, return Secretary with the idea of formtng an I t  wast hen that the highwaysstole _ 
postage guaranteed. 1. Is i t  the TRUTH?  in~ormoi organization for the Seven young people and their souls. 
c.c. exchange of information about "- 
PURLISHER EDITOR ADVERTISING N.C.O. in Charge bands of this kind. !: ~ : /  !i! 
GORDON W. HAMILTON PAT O 'DONAGHY BOYD MAUCH MGR.  (2. Is i t  FA IR  to a l l  R.C.M.P. I should explain what I mean Wlnterwhen itthentookbr°ughtthe Ilvnsm°reof atragedYfamily i (::'~ !
concerned?  Terrace, B,C. by "community band." In this Two young people died that . . . . .  ~ 
• CIRCULATION KAREN LANGLEY case it is a band composed of That makes eleven who wenl 
amateur mnsicinns either ' 
DONNA DONALD [ * 3. Wi l l  it  bui ld GOOD juniors or adults or both, and We're silent and we rememb 
t~s.~t3s WILL  and BETTER not sponsored by or connected , The days of May, July, and 
NOTE OF'COPYRIGHT FR IENDSHIPS?  C N.I.B, with an organized school With silent tears wecry 
" * district though members o! the Why did they have to die? 
The Herald retslns full, compete and sole copyright In any advertisement produced end or 4. Wil l  i t  be band can be members of school 
edltorlsl or photographic ontent published In the He~'ald. Reproduction is not permitted The Editor B E N E F I CIAL Dear Sir: bands as well, It is a band that ,~lbnymous 
without the wriflen permission of the Publisher, " to a l l  concerned? With the year 1974 drawing to  practices once or twice a week, 
. . . .  o -  .o- 
, I 
Record year of IDB *lending 
' %e voiume of'lending by the for a [oral amount of $2,600 , offices regularly visit smaller 
~Industrja]DevelopmentBankto million to assist more than. ~:ommunltles. These visits are 
smaller businesses tn British 40,000 businesses, advertised in advance and 
Columbia was at a record high In its 1974 fiscal year, IDB 'businessmen are invited to 
le~'ellin the bank's 1974 fiscal received in excess of 30,000 discuss financing proposals 
, "yedr ended September 30th last, enquiries from businessmen 
ace or.cling to the 1974 annual across the country.• Over one- 
• report of the bank issued today, third of them resulted in ap- 
Durin~i the year, IDB approved plicotians for loans and about S2 
3,159leans for a totalamount of percent of the applications 
$165,713,000, upfrom 2,835 loans resulted in authorized loans, 
: for~ ~124,332,000 in 1.973.. This Over 45 percent of the loans 
represented an incr~so of 11 made by the bank in fiscal 1974 
~ percent in number and 33 were for amounts of $25,000 or 
• percent in amount of loans to less and over three quarters of 
businesses~ in the province in them were for $50,000 or less. 
1974 over 1973 the previous The average size of loan was 
• recordyear.; ptS,000. 
, - In. i~-. 1974 fiscal .year, IDB IDB operations are markedly 
• authorlzed 9,7121oans for a total decentralized, and 97 percent of 
. - ,  amoudt'-of $470 million to. its loans are approved at its 
busine~s~s, across Canada. At .  regional and branch offices 
the clOse of the fiscal year, the located across the country. The 
bank had~ $1,132 million .out- bank has 70 offices to serve the 
standing o~ committed in loans public and :they are situated in 
to 23,550 Canadian enterprlses, every province and the two 
During-its 30-ycar history IDB territorieS. 
has auth0rized over 55,0001oans Representatives from IDB 
• ,::~/' ,~i:~ * .  . . . .  7 , f . . ._  rom 
• ~ ~l  ~ve~ recent ly  rece ived  a boom 20 years  la te r ) ,  these 
number oflettersfrompeoplein government, programs are 
the'constituency asking about primarily aimed at assisting 
/ federal •assistance to persons "first time" hom, eowners. 
buying homes or about our The first program is'the $500 
housing •'policies in general• tax frea, cash grant o first time 
Housing is a matter of concern owners of new, moderately 
to all Canadians, and the priced homes This grant is 
provision of sufficient housing avadable for homes purchased 
, .. to_ meet the current_ us- on or after November l, wiillast 
precenented demand is a top for one year, 'and in our con- 
" priority of your federal stituency is applicable to all 
- government, new houses priced at $34,914or 
' , In  addition to large scale', lower. 
government actions to en-  The s~cond new housing 
i . "courage construction and program is the Registered 
reduce housing co-~ts - such as Home Ownership Savings Plan 
the lowering• of the sales tax andis designed to help people to 
: ' : from 11 percent o S percent on accumulate enough money for a 
seven billion•dollars ofbuilding down payment on a first home 
and •construction materials, of their own.  Under this 
annuallly - there are several program a total of $1,000 may be 
~dpecific pregrams designed to deducted from each taxable 
: make it easier for individual income yearly for a I~eriod of up 
• . people to buy ho~es, to ten years. So if a couple both 
• ~. .... :. . have incomes, they' may save 
" ~ . FIRST :TIME IIOMEOWNERS up to $20,000 (non-taxable) in 
i- • . Because the current housing ten years which, compounded 
i '*crisls'~ is lai'gely due [o the annually.atan i tex'est rate of 8 
massive, numbero f  young per cent, would total about 
people coming into the housing. $32,000. 
market (the post war baby Money drawn from this plan 
is sot taxable if it is applied 
. toward the purchase of a home ChreHon ,, .furnishings such as • essential major a'ppliances and 
• . ., . furniture are purchased. 





* In a continuing dispute over a 
- ' federal government decision.to 
. phase-out a special cost of living 
alinw~mce currently, paid it's 
employees, the Public S.erv!ce. 
Alhance of Canada is bringing 
p£essure to .bare on the 
p'tesldent of the Treasury 
Board, Mr. J. Chretlen. 
The P~S.A.C. learned that Mr. 
r Chretien was willingAo re-open 
diseussinn on the issue if the 
J 
with the [DB officers, During 
the 1974 ~iscal year, 5,289 such 
visits were made to 601 different 
centres. Around 19 percent of 
the loans made by the bank 
result from its advertised visit 
program. 
The bank's Advisory Services 
department, which helps 
promote good management 
practices Jn smaller Canadian 
businesses, has prepared 
twelve pamphlets in a series 
about business problems, and to 
date 600,000 copies have been 
distributed. During the past 
year, 176 management 
seminars of. inlereat o owners 
and managers of smaller 
businesses were held in various 
communities across Canada, 
and it is planned to hold 300 of 
them in the coming year• 
Many local oldt imers will remember  at the Canadian National Exhibition in 
Tom Colliver (left) who homesteaded Toronto and at the Pacific National 
in the Nass Valley and later moved to Exhibition, Vancouver. His mocassins 
the Lakelse Lake area. Tom now which have been winning prizes for 
resides at 'the George Derby Hospital many years placed third at the C.N.E. 
in Burnaby and.is still active making and received honourable mention at 
mocass ins  and 'w inn ing  fair. prizes, the P.N.E. He makes  mocass ins  for '  
Now 85 years  of age Mr. Colliver . his friends in the north, and for sale 
recently completed his 1002nd pair of through the Red Cross Arts and Crafts 
mocass ins  and chalked up another win Program at George Derby Hospital. 
your  MoP. " ::..?...v.v...v.v.....-~v.-. .... . ... ~ . ......... v ......... t ......................... " .. ............................. , :.':: 
importance isthe Assisted.ili ' " "-'" Cour t  News  ili 
Home Ownership Program 
(A.H.O,P.), which is designed In court this week twenty four, each paid a three hundred fine. Arthur Alexcee, twenty- 
to ald low or moderate Income eight year 01d Benoit Guay, dollar fine for impaired driving, two, paid a total three hundred 
dollar fine on two counts. One 
hundred fifty for impaired 
charred with impaired driving 
with over ..08 blood alcohol 
reading, paid a three hundred 
dollar fine. 
Dale Brehaut, twenty-nine, 
M. Vacherd, forty-four, and 
Edward Grubowski, twenty- 
Canadiafls buy their first homes 
priced under $31,000. Under 
A.H.O.P., which is only up- 
plicable, to new houses, 
maximum income levels are 
around $12,000 plus $300 for each 
dependent child for a married 
couple, or $13,000 plus $300 for 
each dependent child for a 
single parent. In other words, a 
single parent with two depen- 
dent Children would be eligible 
for A.H.O.P. assistance with an 
income of up to $13,600. 
Benefits under A.H.0.P. are 
substantial. The maximum 
available assistance is an el- 
fee,lye reduction in the C.M.H.- 
C. mortgage interest rate to 8 
per cent, plus up to $600 per 
year as a-mortgagc payment 
subsidy. 
If you are trying to buy your 
first house, investigate these 
programs. They are worth 
money, and are meant o help 
you! For further information, 
please write either to me, c-o 
the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Ontario, or the regional office, 
Central Mortgage add Housing 
Corporation, 550 Victoria 
Street, Prince George, B.C. 
M 
Patrick Pitman, thirty-four, 
paid a one hundred ollar fine 
for driving while under 
suspension. Patrick Scott, 
twenly-three, was charged with 
consuming alcohol in a public 
place and paid a fifty dollar 
NEW CAR . . . Tim British firm of P~nther West Winds 
have gone Itack'to the 1930s for tire styl ing for thei r  now Panther 
De Vllle. but it is powered by strictly 1970 5.3 Iltre V 12 Jaguar 
engine giving top speed of around 130 MPIL It  is priced at 
L17,650, i42.360 dollars). 
1.(3OO Oeluxe, Gummed Padded. A~ldress Lal:ml*, 
Printed with Yooulr Name, Address i~cl postal 
Co~e. Only S|.se PostDild. Please Pflrtt Yo,,r" 
Name and Address Clearly• Order Your~ Today. 
from IURDEN SALES CO.. Box 4357, Pmtd $l*. 
tlen O. NamlOen, Ontario 1.8V 4LB. 
GROUPS: WRITE WO~ VUND eAl$1Nq:PL/~4J$. 
-S 
, Alliance r quested it. With the 
• help of some MP's, such a 
: .. request "was made.  Un- - , AT THE PACESETTER DISPLAY LOT 
-fortunately however, Mr.  ISATOROAV DEC.14 1 : o o  P , M  Chre[ien ducked the issue and offered instead to discuss , regional rates. : " 
Claude Edwards Chairman 
'" ~ of ,the Public Service Alliance 
replied, ."In the strongest 
• "possible terms" that regional 
i ' ; • rates ".Had nothing whatsoever 
r • .  to  do with the special 
• : : :a l lowance~." '  ' Sonny Covzn will ju.mp from 3500 ft. with his 
/;'!.': Earlier in the month, federal 
~. ~, • employees .from the North " pars-plane and brillzant red smoke bomb and, '. ,- :Shore f .Quebec, who are also 
• ~/'~ !- affected l~y the phase-out,~falled 
: ~ : to r~port fbr Work by bsoking- 
: off slck in a one day protest. ' ~ --]t,,l= 
will 1 d in a lOft. circle of Moto-Ski snowmobiles :. Empioyees in the Terrace- 
, Kitimat area have thus far - 
condemned such militancy 
stating service to the public is On our  sales lot at 4912 Highway 16 West 
,their..first pr'i~rity. ~ Prince 
' • Ruper t  employees, although . 
. ~slightly more militant in 
"" thought haVe alsorefrsined ~ i  B E  T H E R E  A N D  
' : . from militancy in their ca~- ~, 
~'  Employees in this area 
recently, submitted a brief to 
hack up their beliefs and have 
.now stated they are going to 
."wait-and.see" what tht ~ 
:.: Treasury Board plans to. do wi h' 
'. : it; A Joint meeting netwee '
representatives o f  Prince 
~ Rupert employeesand Terrace- 
'~ Kltimat employees was •held 
~ : last Sunday to formulate plans 
i~ '~/ : for inrther action as momentum 
i~" . ," mounts in their drive to retain 
. : the special allowance. 
',L ~. 
: ~ • TV Ban 
The Television Board of the 
_ Notional Association of Broad- 
casters has prohibited the adver- 
tising of non.prescription ~edl-' 
• cations and supplemental vitamin. 
products regardless of how taken 
' ;"or administered - -  In or adja- 
cent • to programs for children 
under twelve years of age. I 
SEE SONNY - 
" JUMP TO 
MOTe-SK I "  
63§-6§§5 
4912 Hwy 16 West 
I 
driving and the same for 
leaving the scene of an ac -  
cident. Ian Trehearne; twenty, 
paid a two hundred and fifty 
dollar, fine for driving with a 
bleed alcohol reading of over 
.08. 
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Four apprehended 
Immigrants i l!egall¥ 
in Rupert 
Because four illegal Im- 
migrants in Prince Rupert have 
been brought to the attention of 
theCanada Immigration Centre 
in the last week, the Centre has 
been moved to investigate and 
to report the persons to the 
Director of the Pacific Region. 
G. Donaldson, officer in 
charge of the centre, said 
yesterday anonymous letters 
had been received from people 
in Prince Rupert suspicious of 
their neighbors' legal status. In 
one ease there were two com- 
plaints on one person, he said. 
"This, is not a crackdown' by 
us. When we receive in- 
formation about clear cut cases, 
we cheek them out," Donaldson 
they must work with. One of 
these agencies might become 
suspicious and decide to check 
on the person's status, he said, 
Donaldson feels the estimated 
number of illegal immigrants In 
Canada is "vastly inflated" and 
that  while there ari~ persons the 
department is not aware of, ft is 
not the number generally 
publicized. 
Another way in which persons 
in the country without 
citizenship can come to the 
attention of the department is 
through the courts, DonaJdson 
pointed out. If they a~'~ con- 
victed under the criminal code 
they must be reported to the 
:director who can issue an order 
pointed out. In the past 12 for' a special inquiry. While 
months he has dealt with ap- - these persons might not 
proximately 30 cases from 
Rupert, Kitimat and Terrace, 
most of whom simply had not 
applied for legal status, he said. 
If caught, as he ,said the 
majority will eventually be, it is 
up to the director of the Pacific 
Region to deal with them in- 
dividually.. The 30 cases 
represent a alight increase over 
neceeeai'ily be termed illegal 
immigrants, they must be 
reported. 
Donaldson said Canada's 
quota system -- which allows 
immigrants into the country on 
,the basis of qualificatiea~ under 
a point system -- regulates the 
number entering by its 
assessment of the Canadian 
the last year and are made up demand for the immigrants' 
mainly of persons coming into skills. Employment op-, 
~the couhtry to. visit and over- portun ties are refieeted in the 
staying their time. number of immigrants, he said. 
Others tart to work and just 
hope they remain undetected, • ne Sure 
Last Christmas we gave our  
Donaldson said. According to 12 year old a chemistry  set• Not 
him, illegal immigrants wi l l  be  too long ago he held up a vial 
caught eventually because, eL and yelled: "Lay one finger on .  
the  many,government  agencies me and we'l l  an  go up together l"  
Ter race  
a.eOMPLETE SALES & repair outlet 
: for TaYa'S , appliances and 
.I)0 MMU lilCATION EQU IPMEliT 
Featuring • . • . 
: .  ,Fanon E lec t ro  
Eq. p,nent 
. Johnson Messenger  
Antennae  Systems 
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Construction is currently under way on a $i00,000 plus gdministration building for the District staff of School District No. 88. 




.... Of all the residents of the.wild ~wolves~,are~put of place and~ 
.*~'~mraunity he one least seen" sh~ulii'bi!'eliinlnated, i~; 
and most misunderstood is the The gre~t buffalo wolves held 
wolf, All animals have a place a prominenl position in that 
in Nature's circle, even though Great Circle. The caribou 
-many humans Ihink that wolves still hold their position, 
as do all wolves ihat remain in 
the quality hig game ranges of 
Canada. That position is to keep 
herds healthy and io keep herds 
from over-populating. It may 
seem that starvation should be 
as good a limiting factor as 
predators. But before a specie 
will olarve, they damage their 
food supply so severely that it 
may never recover. 
But'the role of the Wolf in this • 
section. Ofr,the.NnrthwesLvis..not 
quite'~a cle~li!','i:Iete , v~h~'~:~he 
mountainai~ . h6'~'skof2~it~r 
are quite a limiting factor, 
there seems no, oeed for the 
wolf. indeed, with the exception 
of the deer, does the wolf have 
Terrace French,.. Club .to hold 
Gala New Year's Eve party 
The Terrace French Club will ticipaled that the meal will be 
be observing the arrival of the all over with and cleared away 
New Year with a gala party al by 11:30 when the revellers will 
the Skeena [teem of theTerrace conlinue 1o celebrate until the 
Hotel• clock strikes midnighl to usher 
the old year and welcome in the. 
The festivities Will gel und.er new. 
way at 8:30 with refreshments 
and dancing until abeul 10:30 Following thi~ dancing and 
when all will sit down m a -revelry will continue unti l  
traditional Christmas banquet, closing,. Guesls are restricted 
This will be served in the t¢150 so tickets a re  at a 
regular dining-room with the premium although some are  
.quests eating at.their.tables in still available, These are on 
the Skeena Room. It is an- sale al the Terrace Herald or 
can be reserved .hy calling 
Arlane Briand at 635-6917 The 
cost is $12.50 per person or 
-$25.00per couple, This includes 
the banquet and enlitles the 
lickel holders to lake part in a 
dozen draws during the 
evening. " 
Profits from the New Year's 
Eve Gala will go la the French 
Club's eonstruclion fund. Come 
and joih them and welcome ia 
the New Year with traditional 
French revelry at a minimal 
eosl. 
1975 Christmas stamp project • 
The Canada Posl Office has 
organized an imaginative 1975 
Christmas slamp design projeel 
directed [o Canadian children 
under the age of 13. 
The project began ou 
, December 2, 1974. 
Accident 
Canadian children from coast 
to coast are invited Io con. 
Iribule their own drawings or 
paintings, expressing the theme 
"Whal Christmas Means To 
Me". These will be used to 
produce several dist inctive 
Chr istmas s tamp designs 
Report 
On December 4 Robert 
Middleton in a 1974 Oldsmobile 
was following a semi-trailer 
, when a brick fell from the Iruck 
• and struck the car. The car 
came out of it with five hundred 
dollars worth of damage. 
On the fifth a 197o Datsun, 
driven by A, Schulmlester, was 
in collision with a 1973 Nova, 
driven by Frederick Sturby, 
Editor'sQuote Book 
Do y, ur dulj' mid /cave 
Ilu' w.d to lu'at'¢. 
--P/era. Cm nMle 
In Chino, it's believed the 
dog fennel plant will bring 
good luck to its possessor." 
Schulmiester's car received two 
hundred ollars in damage aud 
there was fifty dol lars of 
damage to the Nova. Sturby 
was charged with railing to 
yield, 
On the seventh at about 4:30 
p.m. liana Legovini driving q 
1971 Buick, was tra~,elling West 
on Highway 16, The car crossed 
into the East bound lane sad 
through • a guardrfiil into the 
Copper River, The driver wag 
taken to hospital, The case is 
still under investigation, 
On the eighth at 0:30 p.m, a 
1971 Chevefle, driven by Neff 
Marlell received one thousand 
dollars worth~f damage when 
it was hit by a 1973 Dodge driven 
by Carl Witte. Witte's ear 
received fifty dollars of 
damage. Wltte was charged 
with imPaired and hit and run, 
On the tenth at 12:10. a 1974 
Plymouth driven by Gary  
Edward Partridge rear-ended a 
Terrace Taxi at Kalum and 
Scott, The Plymouth received 
Iwo hundred dollars worth of 
damage while the Taxi had one 
hun~lred ollars of damage. 
Partridge was charged with 
following too closely, 
ref lect ing the essence of the 
Christmas spirit  and the 
freshness and variely of young 
minds. 
The Departments of 
Education in every province are 
cooperating with the project. 
The Canada Post Office issues 
special stamps each year  io 
makr the Christmas eason and 
normally these are designed by 
professional art ists,  For 
Christmas 1975 designs by 
Canadian children will be used, 
Children are invited to par- 
ticipate in the project by sub- 
mitting their personal ly 
executed :designs belween 
December 2, 1974 and February 
14,1975..Selection will be made 
initially, on a regional basis and 
subsequently at the national 
level 
To assist with the screening of 
designs, the Canada Post Office 
has enlisted the old of regional 
panels, including directors of 
art galleries, art ists,  art 
educators and members of the 
Advisory Coh~mlltee on stamp 
desigo. 
When the provincial jurylng 
has been completed, selections 
on the national evel will be 
made by 'the Department 's  
stamp Design Advisory. Com-, 
mfltee. 
It is hoped that this project, 
which offers an opportunity for 
cbildren to ~ec their own 
drawing or pa ln0ng on a 
Canadian stamp, will be an 
interesting experience for them 
as well as being fun, 
A similar.Contest in 1070 drew 
participation front more than 
90,000 children. 
much impact on game numbers 
here? 
A large wolf is as big as our 
coast deer. He is strong and 
fast and he has the advantage of
being able to travel over snow 
that a deer can.not. There is n0 
doubl that a packof  three or 
four wolves do keep deer herds 
here just above the extinclion 
level. 
In late winter, wolves will 
patrol the low slides on the 
mountains looking for those 
goats that are just,too old to 
care about protecting them- 
':s'elCes, :Th~y"t/[ke"th~s6~',With 
ease, but the younger .and active 
animals are not easily caught 
for their winter ground is the 
toughest terrain in the world, 
Wolves range high in the 
summer and where goats can be 
surpr ised away f rom the 
comfort of the cliffs, feasts can 
ha obtait~ed, But goats are in 
the habit of always keeping 
their friendly ~liffs very handy, 
It is doubtful that wolves have a' 
great  influence on goat 
populations, Certainly they 
have less impact han the harsh 
winters and the restr icted 
winter ranges. 
It must be that the moose is 
the only one that provides the 
wolf with nourishment.. Cer- 
tainly a moose would be  food 
aplenty for a family . But 
moose do not lie down and die 
jufl beqause they see a wolf. : ' "  : ; i!:  :ii ~:!!i;=.:': !! 
'l;hey must be pulled down and 
klled not an easy task' , ' . ;  , 
The"wolf is a funny fellow - he , : .  i: ' . . .  •!_!'~ : ' " 
doesn' t ,  like to get 'hurt ,  " ,.,,~ "/: ":': ' " 
especially not kicked in the ribs . . . . . .  
by a moose So he is very  .... . " .  : . . . ,  
careful to select just the r ight ~:" , ~!~i, • : -~" 
moose and just the rgh l  coh- (  :~ ~:;~ ~'  :. 
ditions before attempting a kill: ' ' ~:: • ; ,  
They do take moose, but only . . . . . . .  
on the special terms decided by : • • 
the pack. 
So whal does the wolf eat, an(~ :: "= ' ~ ~ r~" 
9 . . who s her role in this valley, " " " • 
He eats like the wandering 
gypsy that he is -  all things in i 
theirproper season, Goat in the ,i" "::"i ' i '<  """ 
late winter and perhaps ome . .: 
rmoose, the young of all'species 
in the spring and summer, 
marmots, groundhogs, rabbits 
whenever they are available, 
and salmon at spawning times, 
deer Ioo, ,when winter snow 
makes them easy fare, 
He is expeit at fishing, so 
much so that old timbers refer 
to his kin as 'fish wolves". 
I doubt that at this time and 
under present conditions, his 
rule in the Great Circle is very 
importanl, Man has assumed 
the wolves' role - he is now the 
great killer, the one who trims 
the herds, But though man has 
ursurped the wolf's occupation, 
he is still jeal6us and begrudges 
the game animals the wolf 
takes, through need. 
Few people know how a wolf 
pack br ings down large 
animals, Quite literally they 
cut them down. Rip and tear, 
bite and chew, until the animal 
io so weak and io such deep 
shock that a killing hold may be 
taken in utter safety. They may , 
g9 off and leave an animal 
mauled and maimed, confident 
that it will still be here, and 
weaker or dead, when they 
return in a few dyes time, 
• What they do to on animal is 
not pretty but it Is effective and 
safe and does put meat on the 
:table, which is the one concern 
of the wolf, 
Contrary ~ to an en- 
vironmentahots report hat they 
had seen .one track, and so 
assumed there, were some 
wolves around,,  the wolf 
population is on the rise, the 
increase in the last three years 
is three fold. 
What effect this will have on 
the game populations remains 
to be seen but when the wolf has 
intered into competition with 
man the hunler, man the ran- 
cher, he has the recordof being 
a consistent loser. 
• P lunges  in  Skeena. , , ,  . 
to  save  s t ray  dog , 
An unusual act 'o f  bravery 
was reported to The Daily News 
last night, Glen Jackson, of 
Tillsonburg, Ontario. and his 
wife, en route to Prince Rupert 
for a two-day visit, had pulled 
their camper into a campsite at 
which there was an historical 
marker, near Tyee, and were 
preparing a meal. The time was 
around a quarter to eight, 
Wednesday evening, and it was 
dark, 
Shortly afterwards they 
noticed o red and white 
Volkswagen camper drive in, 
and a man ~et out, with a 
flashlight,"Glen=said. The' man 
seemed to be gathering drift- 
wood. which he was piling into 
the back of his van. 
"All of a sudden there was a 
weird noise. My wife and I sat 
up and looked around, We saw 
the man with the Vo.lkswageri 
stand up, then take off his shoes, 
and before we knew it he dove 
into the Skeena River and was 
lost from sight. 
"It must have been a full five 
minuteo -- possibly longer, 
before we saw him come up out 
of the water and fall exhausted 
on the rocks'. He rested awhile, 
We went over.to see if he was 
airight ond if there was 
anything we could do. but when 
we spoke he paid no attention. 
and I figured he was sort of in 
shock• He stood up and began to 
dah.ce or stomp around --  I 
guess to get iris circulation 
going. We tried to ask if there 
was anything we could do to 
help, but still he didn't seem to 
hear us. 
"The dog, meanwhile, just 
limped away, with one hind leg 
dragging behind, and its tail 
- dowa. The man looked for it but 
gave up after a while, climbed 
in his van, rested a couple of 
minutes, then drove off. 
"Beeause we were coececrled 
for the mon who had done such 
a brave thing, we followed 
behind in our camper but. when 
we got to town, we lost him. 
'%'~ impressed were we,  and 
wanting to ensure the man Was 
O,K,, I phoned the RCMP.and 
reported the ineidenl I had 
taken down the licenee number 
of the VW - -  which was a local 
B.C. one, and gave it to them. I
checked back later but I guess 
they were too busy to follow it 
uP';Friday- morning, driving by 
on~SoeCOnd Avenue, I opotted the 
nd white VW van - -  I knew 
it was the same because the 
licence number matched. It was 
parked outside the government 
liquor store, so I went in and 
enquired. The manager (or I 
guess it was the ma=mger) told 
me lhe man who owned the raft 
was arl employee and his name 
was Bill McMaster, but that he 
was not in at the time. I waited 
around to see him, but finally 
gave up, as we are  only staying 
here a few more hours. 
"What that man did was just 
about the bravest hing I have 
ever seen. I thought something 
should be done to recognize his 
actions. I don't think the RCMP 
wgl do anything - -  they didn't 
seem too interested - -  so I 
thought I'd phone The Ddily 
News." 
A call to Bill McMaster, at the 
Goverfiment Liquor Store this 
morning confirmed in general, 
the account given by Glen 
Jackson. 
"The dog seemed to. have 
bene injured, there were gashes 
in its stomach, it was bleeding 
and ire hind leg appeared 
paralyzed. I guess he must have 
been hit by a passing car and 
knooked into the  Skecna, I 
phoned the SPCA and they went 
looking for him - -  he was a 
black and white dog - but 
didn'l find him," McMaster 
said. 
Asked about the Jaeksons; 
MeMaster said he hadn' t  
noticed them or heard them 
speak ta him. "I  guess I was 
prelty cold at the time. The 
eurreniwas fairly strong, and it 
was hard to get back on shore 
and out of the •current, with the 
dog," 
Asked why he had taken the 
risk, McMaster was extremely 
modest. "Oh,  I guess i t 's  
something that anyone else 
would have done, if they'd been 
there." The dog had been 
howling in pain. 
Why had he been there in the 
first place? He had recently 
rented an apartment witli a nice 
fireplace, and he was gathering ' 
dead wood that '  was well 
weathered ~so it would :bum 
well, 
"Actually," MeMaster said,  
"I hadn't houghtmuch about it 
since." 
Thought  For  Food  
_ _  # 
Vahllla "Smartle" CupeakeE 
1 cup buffer or margarine, 
soReeed 
1 cup sugar 
Z t~blespoons pure vanilla 
extrtct 
3 eggs 
eups sn.purposu flour 
tes;poonn bslklng pawder 
1 cup mini ehocoixte curt. 
dles In s sugar ~eH 
• Fluffy Vanllla'Frestlng 
In electric mixer beat butter 
and sugar until light and 
fluffy. Beat in vanilla extrsct. 
Beat in eggs, one at a Ume. 
Combine flour and baking 
powder. With elastic ndxer 
ot low speed, gradually blend 
flour mixture into butter mix- - 
turo. Gently blend in chaco. 
late candles, Line twenty-four 
2½-inch muffin pan cups with 
paper baking cups; lilt ~ full 
with batter, Bake in o pre, 
heated moderate oven (375 °. 
F.) for 20 Rdnutes or until a 
e~ke tester inserted In center . 
comes om clean. Remove fro.m 
pans; cool on racks. Frost tops 
with Vsnills Frosting. 
Editor's Quote, Book 
Thcrc i~ a /~H'at nzan [vho 
makes cvc D, me.  /eel xmalf, 
B . t  the rrall), great than"iJ 
the motJ who mab's ercry 
.~an /eel great, 
- -  Chin,~w Prm~,¢rb 
i: 
I, OTTR%IL3F 
aed he/p the ehildren too / 
" ' " ~mmmmm Ommmmm 
Every day of the year, 1,700 disabled I To order  your t ickets,  ma l l  this "couj~o~ . . . . .  
children and adults rely on the BunnY . i  I 'UCKYLEO LOTrERY " ~:  ", i ('(i 
Buses to get them to school, treatment 
centre, sheltered workshop or social act- 1 g~/;~ ~ Terrace Centennial Lions ' ' 
~ - -= PER TICKET ivlty. Proceeds from the Io t te~ wi l l  help I Box'  5S3, Ter race /B .C .  • , 
to keep the buses rol l ing in all parts of | . '  : : /= '  " . : : i 
NO OFT GKE1S AMOUNT CHEQUE MONEY I Br i t i sh  Co lumbia . .•  so send  fo r  h t i cket  ! . . . . . .  ED ~ ENCLOSED ~ . [ ~  ORD R ~ " todayand help the Brit ish Columbia Lions ~ ,~ 
Society for Crippled Chi ldren help the not | '  ~ NAME '____~ 
so lucky.  " ]1 " ' ' , 
~ m ~  " ~ 7B ADDRESO _ ' ' PHONE • " / , > , , .  • . , _ _  . . . .  . _  . . . .  , dbM  4c=. : . . . .  == 0o: N 
This adve'~isement was paid for by I ~ i l i ' ' " , . l i m i ' m i - - , a m l m d  
some fdends of the British Columbia:Lions Society for Crippled Children. ' : i :  : ;. ::,: : : 
'i 
" - -  " . . . . . . . .  i , . , . .  . . " .  . : .  . " : . . . . . . .  - ' " '  . . . . .  '~" ' "  . . . . . . .  : ' ? . "~/ . . -  " . i ,  . . . . . .  . , i  T - -  
' r : I n ou ,se  OT ,  
u b • " 
Which was opened in 1970 and is The design is similar to the long ' and carving. Alex Bolton,' the aromatic tinge of leather and 
f lour i sh ing  was.!deslgned by i houses of the old days.. The: band manager and the Kit- the'fresh woodsy smell ef cedar 
Cliff BoRon. The building took. House is dedicated to their past- -  sumkalum ladies club are baskets. 
• ' chiefs, the name itself means planning on getting a grant to Their younger girls have been two years before it was corn-! 
pletedandwas built by the band "TheHouse of Chiefs". There is help them stockpile on their just as busy as Santa's elves in 
members themselves, by an access building to one side of crafts and eventually they will trying to keep up with the in- 
muscle - power, can. you the House for carvers, and a .go wholesa!e. (Kitsumkalum crease in Christmas customers 
imagine; muscles raising cedar basement for . community means the people of short hair), shopping for necklaces, 
J i ' 
::i ,,]i Indian-de.~igned storage box - upper right, rattles 
Ornamental"  poodle covers and other work by 
K i t sumka lum Ladies club. 
.-', :~ : : ~='.i ::::":.~'-~~i~ :~'~ 
~. : , .  ::.: : .  , :  . . . . . .  ,. ., '.. , , , : ? :~;  :., 
~, ~: ~. .' . :~ .  , .~.. 
. . To tem poles, wall plaques,  paint ings,  anuce  mr  
baskets ,  by local art ists,  . " , , 
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• " ' " " - -  - • _ ' " " I I ~ I I l I I I O I I I I I I I I I I ~ _  
:i H" ' ?a? 'S e',e'tm?'~'.~,' ' : l':&Es h" !o'?.~~.i~~.;ti'rs ' :~ie: 'i!!i: "~ An Original i 
OS " ' " " " " " ' 
atr d 'scl ~ s foi ,end , ~ is bright with th, . fain!' plaques, totempoles painting: ll~d: covered, with rabbit fur I~  ~.~Ir{'~/*~.lo*rn~e '~'~-t|.~9 
~r l  z il .   1 M t ,,1'  crocheting Jaue jewelleryand ann. intricately ueadea, are on ~1[ , ,~,,, ,  ~.o~, . . . . . .  
 z ~  ] re l ger ~  : silk screfn posters; all of these ~spzay. " I ' 
c z oluv ~ ( [I . " -are available at the House of _ . .  •. , . . . . . . .  I~  l I  
I .~ lf  ~I lag(  l I younger ~ ~ Slm. o! ghets every day of the Io'~ne~i~m~ai~y ~am:s w~r~ I ~-~ ' rr~ ~ ~ * ' • 
rs".? e ~ n .] 0 s s ],, in weealrom12to6:oop•m. ~e~/'~l~ting'/f~re~am~ie, ~ Lome 1o  lne  ur~gznat 
~ni ~ ~ven z ~1 l~ .1 ~e . Most popular at the moment . . . .  , ~" • ~, I / 
v, rs, z ' ~ s e,  i] rease  r istmas  (mers are their house slippers in all  c~oav:rW°rg~)rnOaa~:ncYta'l ?oSon~: - ~ I,-,, • " {I 
e ~m nu i~ s  , ~  c~s sizes; mens ladies children . . . . .  'o,,,,.h,~ wane ~aili~e ~ ~D ~[  
. .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  k'eople ~= 
I I I  I I I ' I ' , .  I I I and afghans• The a fghans  j~  I 
[] [ ]  [ ]  I I I I I - I I I [ ]  beautiinily eoloured tn greens, ~ " l~  
pinks, reds, combined with fill I I I I ~ I I  I w~t. and blaekswo,,'d~an. I HOUSE OF 
~t I I  I B I  U l I I I I  I n  [ ]  ever  remembered 'g i f t  for' I l l  J I 
I I ~1 I ~ l  I I I - i I I  [ ]  grandmother to keep her warm ~ . . . .  " i 
~BB i ~ I f  ~, - : |  I I  [] while she's knitting for her I ~s~im ~ ~ ~  Iff ~l~! I ~!  ! I I  I I I  grandchildren•. ' I ~'~'~l "~ '~ '~ l " l~ ' I~ l  ~ " ~_ 
~ i ff~I ~ I ! ~ I I [] Intricately detai led totem ~ " ' ' : .  ' . . . .  I 
:~ ~ ~ ~ r J ,~  ~ .- ._:.=? ! l  [ ]  poles, each with their own story !~ ' i~  
' ,- ! ~ ~it ~ ~ | ~ ~ i~ .~ are being done for the House by ~ 
.-,i '.- ~ ~ ~ i i ~  ~ local carvers from Kit- ~l[ II 
• ~ I~  ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ segueekla and Kitimat village. ~ " ~ll 
~ !! ~ ~ ~ ' " ~  ::,:'. ;~  ;;~ Wall plaques, paintings, wooden ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  $,  :/,~ .' ~ ~ ladles and authentic rattles are I 
I I ~ I ~ '~ l .~  ~ .~: - i - ' : .~ : ]  !~i~ ~ also done by local artists from i~ ~_ 
I I I I I ~ I~ l J I~  ~S':~".. ~';?~ ~ the coast and. surrounding i~  I 
~ L  >,'~' '/ ": :" "" villages, 
i I l l  ,..o, I Alseava l lab le i sanexot lc  . I 
I I ~ , " ~  ~ : . ~  I display of Jade jewellery ~ ~lf 
I I ~ : Y -  ,' ~ I~ I I I i  I necklaces,' edrrings, cufflinks, I I I " "  ~ - ~  " ~ ~ I  ~ rings and brooches, these are ~l[ l~  
I • ~ ,.~" - ' ~*.~I~- -~. -~!  , " i  made' by non~ other than ~ I 
~" ) ' ~ ~ " ":~:~ i ' .' ~ "~ Clifford BoRon. ', ~ I 
:= ' ! ~i " ~ .~ Even though aving not been 
~ " ~ brought up in" THE Indian 
. ,  .. culture (Wished I had been) 
, upon entering the House of Sim 
. . . . . :  oi ghets, thet sight of everything 
~" ~ ".-'~ ~! is nostalgic, and R-Is easy to 
• ~"~ %~.~,~~I identify with the atmosphere 
"//~._i,~ ~. and the many beautiful Arts of 
i~~ people. 
~MAI~r"  POLITICIANS 
, oPEN "I'I-IEII~ N~OUTHS 
,~ :. ONLY -i'O CHANGE 
'~:*~ ~ . " of this arae 
k,:~,'.:;~:..~-~ - items by th Native Peoples 
. . . . . . .  :.~¢~ ~,. :~:;:~:~:. : .'. !..: -. --~: 
':,:~,~,: ? :  ~"~i~i~:::~ " " .. ~ TUB ~ 
Z~siandh°uses::ppers'°nlypartoldisplay'atHouse6f'Sim°igietsi........~ ..i~. ' " ~ ~ I  ~I~ I ' '  ,,'.P,,.IC E .. ..... 
i CAR.,,, s 
SILK SCREENING 
,.i ,.i i i " J s oooo. YEAR" I KNITTED GOODS " 
I EVE BALL 
j ,'..,. • ,  
• ":.:i. : . . :  " rAt The , 
 RACE HOTEL - III 
I ED .... D'OR. 
' Buffet Supper 12:30 




L West Kalum Rd. 
. 635-6465 l~ 
Open • 12 Noon - 6 P.M. / 
~ u B ~ ~ u  
- .  :~ ,~ mo,,n,, ,a,.~s. 
" ,6  
, ooo p .s cooP , ' 
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Centennials clobber Bears, lose to Kin gs 
The Terrace Centennials 
swamped the Vanderhoof Bears 
Saturday and then turned 
around and dropped a Sunday 
match to Prince George in 
weekend PHNWHL action at 
the Terrace Arena. 
Saturday, the locals were 
paced by Lance Legouffe, who 
scored twice and assisted on 
two other goals, leading the 
Cents to a 10-3 victory over the 
• disorganized and short handed 
Vanderhoof Bears. 
Sunday, despite a come b0ck 
from a 2--.0 deficit, the Cents 
wound up on the wrong end of a 
7-6 score at the end of a wild, 
see-saw third period. 
The Cents had little trouble 
over-coming the Vanderhoof 
Bears and one ,of the reasons 
was a lack of man power on the 
Bears bench. Only tea players 
were dressed for the outing,and 
two of those wore goal pads. 
The first period 'was exciting 
enough, though with the Cents 
moving into a 2-1 lead on goals 
by Harvie Peels (from Larry 
Woods) and Lance Legonffe 
from Bevington and Hostland. 
Don Borne was the 
marksman for the lone Van- 
,derhoof marker. 
The- second period was 
anotberstory. TheCents cored 
six unanswered goals against 
the weak Bears. The Bears 
started the period slowly, 
playing as,though they intended 
to maintain the ohc goal margin 
and 'play for the breaks'. When 
the breaks broke, they broke the 
Bears. 
Gord Cochrane started the 
action after six minutes of play, 
taking passes from Harvie 
Pecza and Tom Marriot before 
scoring lhe Cents third goal. A 
minute and a half later Legouffe 
had his second of the game, 
scoring from right out front 
Dave Sharp carries the puck in over the blue-line... 
after Kenny Hostlanc['did all the 
work. 
At the mid-way point ie the 
period Vanderhoof's Vinnice 
was assessed a roughing minor 
and a ten minute misconduct. 
Wh'en asked to put a second man 
in the penalty box for the 
duration of the minor, the 
Vanderheaf bench responded 
with their spare goal tender. 
Referee Pat Hayes responded to
that quickly and emphatically. 
AI 14:44 Dave Sharpe scored 
after Vanderhoof net.minder 
George Belsham had cleared 
tAark Hamilton 635-6357 
Dakins alone, 
back on top 
and Ken Christiansen of All 
Seasons is lenth highest scorer 
with 170 points. 
There are two more evenings 
of basketball action for Terrace 
fans and for,the Orphans and All 
Seasons to take a run at Dakies. 
Last night Dakins and All 
Seasons met and Millers, Mens . 
Wear took on the Twin River 
Chiefs. No scores were 
available to press time, 
Dakin's Construction has 
emerged from a threoway tie at 
the top of the Terrace Men's 
Basketbal l  Association stan- 
dings with sole position of first 
place. 
Dakins took on the Orphans, 
who along with All Seasons 
were tied for top spot, last 
Tuesday and emerged on the 
right side of a lopsided 85-42 
score. Gordon Dumas led the 
Dakia loam with a 34 point 
the puck from Mel Christensen. 
Unfortunately.fer the net guard 
he steered the puck right to 
Sharpe who flipped the disk into 
the net for goal number five. 
Goal six was scored aga i~t  
Bandy Huston, who replaced 
Belsbam after the fifth Terrace 
marker. That goal came less 
than two minutes later with 
Graeme Bevington deflecting a
shot from Casey Felker into the 
net. 
The seventh "goal was the 
second for Dave Sharp. Re took 
a pass from Robin MeFee and 
walked in alone on H~ton. His 
hard low shot hit the top of 
Husten's goal pad and bounded 
up into the net, tucking itself in 
just under the cress-bar• 
With thirteen seconds left in 
the period Bob Bremer made it 
8,1, scoring from out front with 
a wrist shot after taking a pass 
from Rob MeFee. 
Following the second period 
the ranks of the crowd were 
thinned somewhat as almost 
one hundred spectators left the 
arena for other parts - either 
home or one of the several 
dozen or so Christmas Part ies . .  
Or it could have been they left to 
• get some ,sleep. ~r The. second 
period was perhaps the most 
yawn-inducing the Cents have 
played this year. 
The remaining fans proved 
that in the third period when 
they switched loyalties, tem- 
porurily, and began cheering 
for the Bears. 
Rick Silver was the man who 
provided the catalyst for  the 
change when. he coaxed a 
substant ia l  cheer from the 
crowds, scoring the Bear 's  
second goal after a minute and 
a half of play in the final frame.. 
The Cents got that one back 
Gets bounced off the boards .... Picks the.puck up out front and scores ~ ~ ii (/i •~ . . . .  . 
called for closing his hand on . The Cents didn't get either of scoring from Felker at the tail no decision could be given in the cover up on a she[' from I~i'ry 
the puek. The puck appeared to those goals back until just shy of end of a 3-1 break fur the locals, non-fight other than that of Red woods. ~ . • - " . : 
have been caught in Huston's 'the mid-way mark. They en- It looked as though the Cents L'Estrange. He gave 'era both Gerry Gardner put.the Kings 
jersey, but referee Pat Hayes joyed a man advantage, with would end the period in the lead fighting majors., back in the leadat 14:37 but the 
had other ideas..He was booed one man in the sin bin to hut two penalties late in the Less than a minute later Coals roared back,Dave Shfirp 
soundly by about 98 pereent of George's two, when "Kevin frameproved costly: Tommy. Marriol of the (~ents. tying the game at 6-6 fr.om Bob 
the crowd. Willison scored a goal on a play- Gord~Cechranc .got ' two. and the King's Rod" Wiese Bremer and Kevin Willison. 
With three and a half minute reminiscent of the Kings first for tripping at 16:30 and ]3oh tangledand.each wound up with With a minute and 16 seconds 
to pla~, Vanderhoof closed the marker. He took a pass in the Rremer was assessed a high a minor and a fighting major, to play Rick Adams proved the 
gap to six goals with their dying slot from Graeme Bevinglon" sticking minor at 17:53, leaving Harvie • PecZ'a got the lead unlikely hero of the game, firing 
g~]sp. GordCampbell scored and beat Bertoli cleanly, the Cents two men short for 37 back for the Cents, after the home tOe.rebound of his own 
one of the nicest goals of the It was  shortly after that seconds. The Kings needed only fighting was done, redirecting a "shot to seal a 7-6 victory. 
evening, carrying the puck into Bertoliwas ejected to the game. half that time to again tie the shot from Bobby Des Champs TheCentspressed hard on the 
the Cents end and dashing Bertoliobjectsdtethepresenee score, Phil Roy netting his past Waterhouse, but the same dying minute, pulling the net 
around the Cents defense. Re of Bob Brem'er in his goal second of the game fr~m Danny RodWeisewhohadtangledwith minder in favour of a sixth 
skated across the Cents net in crease and, when play was Andersen aed Brian Berg. Marriot, came out of the attacker, but couldn't'connect. 
frontofBarryDubnyk, drewthe stopped, dropped his gloves and The first halPof the second penalty bexandput the Kings In that final minute Dave 
big goal tender to the left and tried to get at the' Terrace period was by far the roughest into the lead. . Sharp had several  scoring 
then popped the puck into the winger He was intercepted by stretch of the game.. Lyle Sande Weise scored goals a minute chances but was robbed by 
right hand corner for the final : ' ' local hneamen and~ gwen the received a ten minute and 17 seconds apart la|e in the Waterhouse. Bobby Des 
Bears marker, thumb b'y referee Red misconduetafter 1:42 of play. A frame to boost the Kings into s Champs also had a shot at goal• 
Larry Woods got that one L'Estrange. minute and a half later lion 5-4 lead. from a face-off but missed the 
back and sent the final score That brought about a short Kolmun joined 'him for in- Weise scored his first off cage. The Kings managed to 
into • double figures with a intermission while the King's terference. Kolibaba's shoulder and his get control of the puck in the 
minute and eight seconds to back up goal tender, Doug Kolmae served his sentence second0n thc secondrcboundof last seconds and the game~ 
play, taking a pass from Lance• Waterhouse, changed into goal and had just returned to the ice shot'sfrom Dave Wood and Ben ended with the puck in the 
Legonffe, putting half a dozen tenders gear. choiee movea on Bear defenders P lay resumed and, two when Gord Cochrane got Kolman. Centennials ends. tangled with Butch Stewart. The third period was by far The Centennials will finish 
and then sweeping a back hand minutes later it appeared Bob The linesman moved m qmeRly the most satisfying of the af- their't974 schedule over the next 
into the net. Bremer had the game tied for and got between the two but, in ternoon match as the !earns week, playing in Prince Rupert 
Sunday the Cents had a lot the Cents, ~:e-directing a shot the heat of the battle, received finished the game playing see- tonight, then in Prince George 
more trouble than the Bears From Rob McFee in frnnt of several punches for their el- saw hockey. Saturday and Houston Sunday, 
had given them when they Waterhouse. The goal ~vas forts. Final ly L'Estrang'e Mel Christensen set the pace before returning horace of the 
credited to McFee h6wever. -~waved the twolinnsmen out add after two minutes and twenty-' 18th to battle the Smithers 
tackled the Pr ince .  George,. Four.~n~infit~,lhl~ep,.th~C~nts [e t ,COl~h~a~af f~S!~d~t .  wo seoonds;,pekingAn.a~loose Chiefs'..in their last regulpr 
Spruce Kings. ~:Although,:the. jumped~i'nto'~tEe~/~,ffe~,in~ton : i~'.~Tt~hy~jt~st-hang?o~.tigttt atid puckafler Waterhouse couldn't scesongame before Christmas.' 
Cents managed to fig!3..t back 
from a 2-0 deficit and [i'ltb h 3-2 
lead near the end of the second ."~l,. ~ 
period, the Kings held on and in 
a wild and free scoring third 
period, won the game 7-6. ,~  CHRISTMAS That game was one of the 
roughest played in recent imes ~ ~  ~ 0 FTOOL at the Terrace Arena with a . P'W'R 
total of seventy-0ne minutes in 
penalties and a game 
misconduct to Spruce King net 
minder Claude Bertoli, a 
penalty that caused con- 
siderable delay in the first I~ 
period. "~. ~ I 
effort, with Mike Ireland 
contributing 23. Marry Adams 
was high scorer for the Or- 
phans, dunking twelve points. 
In the second game Millers 
Mens V/ear kept MI Seasons 
from moving into a first place 
tie with Dakins, downing the 
sporting oods sponsored team 
80-76., Dale Prest paced the 
winners .with 19 while Ed 
DeVries cored 25 (or the losers. 
With the 1974 portion of the 
season fast approaching it's 
.end, Dakin's have a slim two 
point lead on the Orphans and 
All Seasons. Dakins have 9 wins 
and Four losses, the Orphans 
and All Season have each .won 
eight of thirteen games. Millers 
Mens Wear is four points off the 
and 8 win- pace with a T 
los~lrecord, e Twin River 
Chiefs ore in the cellar of the 
• league, still without s single 
point in twelve games. 
Leading the scoring race is 
Ed DeVries of All Seasons who 
• has ducked 276 points in twelve 
• games for a 23 point per game 
~averago. The Orphan's Joe 
• Gurban is second with 231 points 
• scored in twelve games. Rod 
! Kluss of Millers Mens Wear is 
third with 219 points scored in 
thirteen games. Fourth place is 
held by Larry Stevens of the 
Chiefs with 202 points in twelve 
games. Area Janzen is running 
fifth, scorieg 198 points in 13 
games, Mike Ireland of Dakin's 
[ is sixth with 196 points, J im 
Checkley of Millers is seventh 
with 193 points, Hugh Bruggen- 
Cale of the Orphans is eighth 
with 177 points, Rudy Embury 
has 173 points for nineth place 
Free skating 
fo r  ch i ld ren  
IIAPPY IIOLIDAYS 
The Terrace & District 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
sponsoring "free" skating for 
school children on Friday af- 
ternoon, December 27th from 
1:30  to 3:00 p.m. 
' Thursday eight at 9 p.m. it'~ four minutes later  when Prince George jumped into a ~. , /~-  
All Seasons against the Orphans Graeme Bevington pt/t the puck quick 2-0 'lead, scoring goals 
and at 10:30 Dakins against he past Belsham, who was baek in fifty seconds apart before the 
Twin River Chiefs. the nets, to give the Cents a 92 five minute mark of the first i Shopmate 3/8 Double Insulated 
The season will end Taesday, lead. period had been reaehed. The , DRILL *TORCH KIT 
the l9th with Millers Mees Wear That goal didn't receive the first goal was scored by Lyle 
againsi, the 0rphaes at 9 p.m. cheers that the Vanderhoof Sandewhoskatedintethe slot o ,~  " ~ | For Those Do-It-Self 
and All Seasons against the marker had and didn't come take a centering pass from 
Twin River Chiefs at 10:30. All near to the volume of the boos. Dave Wood; the second from 
games are played at Skeena some six minutes later when .Phil Roy after a near-perfect. ~ .~ 95 ! ; - -~=~.~ I I SOlder Jobs ~,~[~=:=g'~ 
Secondary School gymnasium. Roy Huston of Vanderhnaf Was set-up from Lyle Ongman. 
U E ' 
~rc INSTALLATIONS • ' - ! AW KIT , a r .  
' ,~  Vinyl Tiles 63"=0482 &Commercial' ~" -  l / I~  e.~.~.~.~' Sturdy P~slio ,arr, - -~ ;~-~ ' ~ ~ -- 
V NERT'S'DEL'O'ESSEN: ' , . l l .  ~ _ ~ C a s e  oo,, _ : . . I  
I Fine .quality foods from f 
[] . all over  the world, i ~ . .  , -~ :~J l !~Wel le r  All Pul~pose ' 3/8 . _ __  
• 4603Pqrk " 63S-S4 0 A -" :: L_ SOLDERIHGI ,0 pc,  nnKFT, spT 9 se. I 
I I  . , :CLEANERS . ,ella 
F I  Clear~ is Clean when we .do the job I 
i B ,4646 Scott ,635-4847 Terrace ,' I 
4mkim FLEET QUALITY USED CARS 'O, - -  
SERVICE 'Are our Speciality " IW 
LTD.,I v 4910 Hwy I~,W 635-7665 , I t  ~ KI g I 
otre Centre Re r eati;Esfival n SANDER T ""• I,.,,w.;":.":: PPIOSe3,f3D, I 
TERRACE EQ.UlPMENT SALES V • 
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m : hedules an makes good • X as sc Ter race  m 
Christmas eason schedules public swimming at 1:30 and 
for the Terrace Arena and 3:30,familyswimmingat6p.m. . . . .  
and adults swimming at 8:00 
"Terrace Swimming Pool have in Bermuda been finalized and released by .p.m. On Monday December 23, 
the Terrace Department of the regular meas noon hour  
Parks and Recreation. swim will be held as well as ' , 
IICE SKATING public swimming at 1:30 and 7 
Tl~e Arena will be closed on p.m. and a session for "" " 1 " * " 
the 23rd and 24th of December youngsters 12and under at 3:30. There '8 .  a ,  tweniy year  o ld  Terrace man Armindo DemederioB left for  Bermuda and  a 
but will open briefly on . Tuesday, December 24 has two i118king his name on the soccer fields of Bar- starting berth with VOBCO, one of nine teams in 
Christmas Day, with a session public swimmingsession, e at that country's first division. . * 
for chlldre~ under the age of 1:30 and a second at 3:30 p.m. muda during the summer months. He's Armindo 
The Terrace Swimming Pool Demederios who has recently returned from his In twelve games he scored two goals. The 
twalveat 1:30 p.m. There is no team f inished in f i f th  place.  
charge.for the youngsterb for will be closed on Christmas summer time jaunt o the Carribean, his fourth It was, he says now, hard work. The team 
'this Special Christmas Day Day. " trip in as many summers ,  
session. It reopens o, Thursday, the played three games a week and practiced on 
:on the 26th of December there 26th, with public swimming at Demederios came to .Terrace from Portugal three other dayB. They received $50 a game. 
will be two general skating. 1:30and3:30. 0nDeeember27, with ~S family in 1960. He's always held an The first division soccer is thB crearn of the 
session, one from 10-~1:30 a.m.. Friday, there will be the regular interest in soccer and always was part of school crop in Bermuda nd it is from the rosters of the 
and.another from 7:50 to 9 p.m. mens noon hour swim, a public 
Friday December 27 sees swimming session at 1:30 (to teams,  nine teams that teams are chosen for Olympic 
general skating sessions at9 30 which pre-schoolers will be In 1970, at the age of Bixteen, he made his first and other international competitions. 
a.m., 1:30 and 6:00 p.m. admitted 'free) - and public trip to Bermuda, going strictly for pleasure. As for soccer in Bermuda, Deme derios says 
0n Saturday, the 28th, there swimming at 3:30 and 7 p.m. will. again be three sessions, at Saturday, December 28 sees While there he tried out for and made a junior the game is both faster and rougher, the games 
9:30~ 1:30 and 6 p.m. public swimming at 1:30, 3:30 'team - the Bermuda Athletic Association entry in "are more often open conflict between white and 
• .Sunday there is a general and 7:00 p.m. On Sunday the junior seceer ranks. He played with them for black teams.  
skating session; at 1:3o p.m., a December 29 there is public tWO months before returning toTerrace. But the twenty year old Canadian from 
family skating session at 5:30 "swimming at 1:30 and 3-30, and•adult skating at 8 p.m. . "family swimming at 6 p.m. and He went  back in '71, '72 and '73, playing for two Terrace says he was accepted readily by a l l  
Monday Dec. 30 sees general adult swimming at 8 p.m. ~ or three months with the junior team. When he players. 
skating at 9:30 and t :30, Monday, December 30starts returned to Terrace in the fall of 1973 it was with Next summer Demederios will be back in 
Tuesday Dec. 31 has two with public swimming at t:30 an invitation to return in 1974 to play for a firBt Bermuda gain with the Vosco club, After that, 
sessions at the same times as and 3:30 p.m. and adult division mess team. who ImOWB? The North American soccer  scene  
Monday. swimming at 7 p.m. OnNewYearsDay, therewill The year .ends on Tuesday, At the start of this summer, Demederios is changing rapidly and the stSort is making 
beone lone session, a general December 31 with public achieved a modicum of fame in this area as the considerable inroads into the' public eye. The • 
skating, from 2 to 4 p.m. swimming at 1:50 and 3:30. high scoring forward on the successful Manuel's . North American Soccer League has finished it'B 
The Pool will again be closed Restaurant entry in the Pacific North West most successful season to date and expansion for Thursday January 2 sees 
• ttiree ~general skating sessions on New Years Day. SoccerLeague. Unfortunately the league wasn't the league is in the cards. 
~ a(gi50a.m;,l:30p.m, and7:30 Thursday, January-2 there's • • p.m. and Friday January 3 has the ladies' noon hour swim, as SucceBsful as the local team and mid-way Armindo Demederios, in action in Pacific North Someday there may be a Terrace man playing 
tWO sessions, at9:30 a.m. and public swimming with pre- through the sdmmer the whole thing fell apart, West Soccer League play last summer, soccer on a pro~ssional team in North America. 
schunlers free at 1:30, and li30,1):m. 
Normal  arena operation public swimming at 3:30. and 7 
resumes on the 4th of January. p.m. On the third 'day of the.' 
New Year,* there's the mens 
~!) UBL ICSWIMMING noon hour swim and public " ' ' ' " " , 
The Chr i s tn tas  schedule sv , ; l romingat t :30 ,3 :3Oand7 Caledo  " finishes fifth startsDecember 20 at th  p.m. OnSatllrday, January4th, n l a  
Terrace Swimming Pool. On there's public swimming at . ! 
that. daythere  will be the l:30, 3:30 and 7 p.m. Sunddyis 
regular men's noon hour swim the last day of the Chirstmas . * ' . ' sound|ng of the final b~_zer_ 
and. at 3:50 andPUBltc swimming7 p.m. sessions, aiSChedule with public sw immlngt :30  and 3:30: family w:nht e Cal~td;;irat K~rem°dtl~eS t~°eWmees~n~n~ K; .heed~rs~e~effn, *~:;~°weds~anf~Cedeth;gH°~ I~ '  " 
On-Saturday, Dec. 21 there swimming at 6 p.m. and adult weekend to take part in tour- downamere4pomtsattheencl mew promems. A~mougn mey 
m;e ihree public swimming swimming at 8 p.m. • " nameat basketball aetio~ and of the half, but in the ~econd the led 32-29 at the half, the 
sessions, at1:30, 3:30and7 p.m. Regular operation resumes broughfbome fifth place, defenseoouredandTowees took ~.had.o.ws over came.the 3 point 
"Sunday December 22 ' sees Monday, January 6, 1975. ' Al0no with way they nlaved over. The Courteeay team clezicit ann dnisnea me game on 
~,  --Oo,~o~ ,,,~-;-~,~.~h~s eventually won the outing 64-49. ' top of  a 70:65 score...K.art 
":"; * ." ' • ' " : ~'~'~'~,~|.'~'.e,~'~o~v'~s"an ~ IIigh scorers for the Ker- Homaen again proviueu me, - "m "n -Swi  mi g leo'-ssn me"" ;~" ~" : '~" - ' "  :~- '~ '~ " t i o u s , o n  ~naa ws uetore medea wereKur t  H0ulden and main tbrost of  the Kermone.  
knocking off the Kit(mat Scott Schooner who each turned attack, playing excellently and 
ChieRans on the play-off for in t4 points and, Willie Chemko notching 26 points. Chemko \ 
whostarted his quest for an all- added i6 to the final total. ~ / 
- fifth place, star berth with a 13 point effort. The two losses put the Ker- tournament earned him a berth ' 635-3"~S / 
**********************  ...o..,.........,...........**...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
reg istration ,o their match, against the In their second game the 
Thornhi l l  drops the ,Ter race  Swimming  Peel 1:30-2:00 p.m:,-,2:00-2:SO p.m. " 
during the eer ly  months of1975 Children Red Cross Classes - = Hazelton match will take place next Tuesday { Six to Thirteen years old (% "' 
"and Wednesday at the Terrace hour duatlon) • ~ 
Arefia's Banquet Room. - Tueeday-3:4S~4:15p.m.,4:!5- . i 
, Registration on Tuesday, the 4:45 p.m., 4:45-5:15 p.m. 
17th goesfr0th'6-9 p.m, and on ~ Friday - 3i45-4:15 Ii.m.,,4:15- • Hazelton High School invited " in their fir;t outln'g of the year, 
Wednesday, ~ the 18~ from 9-12 4:4S p.m., 4:40-5:15 p,m, Thornldll'basketball'teams to. were thumped 74-23. 
noon and from I to 5 p.m. Saturday - 9:14-9:45 p.m., " that village for weekend games Only llie girls saved the day 
Thecourses being offered and 9 45-10:15 .p.m., 10:30-11,:00 and then played the part of and a little'face for Thornhill 
, pertinent information is a.m., 11:00-11:30 a.m., 11:30- ungracious hosts. . high'school athletics. Again it 
• .reprinted l~elow. ~ " 12:00 noon.. - ... , In three games  Hazelton was the first game of the year 
: ~ All ;lSrograms commence Youth Red. Cross Classes - . basketball teams out-scored forthemselvesthe t amfarbUtbetierthey thanaCqul(tedtheir 
Thurteen to Seventeen years January 6,.1975. 
old (:~ hour duatlon) 
Tussday. 7:00-8:00 p,m., 8:00- 
'9:00 p .m.  . - 
' Thursday -7 :00-8:00 p.m,, 
8:00-9.00 p.m, 
SPECIAL CLASSES 
Ladies Swim & Trim - 
Wednesday & Friday - 2:00- 
3:30 p.m.  •.  
Fee - $25.00 for a ,ten Week 
period' (20 sessions) 
Thursday - 10:00-t1:30 a.m. 
Fee- $12.50 for a ten week 
period (10 sessions) 
Babysitting service is in- 
cluded in registration fee. 
Synchronized swimming - 
Friday - 5:30-7:00 p,m. 
• Must have intermediate Red 
Cross or over. 
Fee, -. $12.50 (10 sessions). 
.*: Swimming Lesson Fee (Ten 
• :weekly sessions)- Children - 
~6,00. Yoath -. $8~00, Adults - 
$10.00. " - . 
Morn & Me (Preschoolers) - 
~One adults per" preschooler. 
Adult must accompany child "in 
:water.~:Fee- $7.00 (½ hour 
durati0n). Babysitting for other 
• children included in fee. 
• Six months to three years - 
Tuesdays - 1:00-1:30 p.m., 1:30- 
2:00 p.m., 2:00-2:30 p.m. 
• Preschoole~'s - 
Four &Five year olds - child 
gqU~t be four as of December 31, 
Parents do not accompany 
child in water. 
Fee ; $6.00. 
* Skeena Kar Klub 
to  host  car show 
the Cripplied Children's Club. 
The draw will take place 
Dee.ember 20th es part of the 
[eativities connected with. the 
Commercial Hockey League -
Terrace Centennials exhibition 
game. (See story for further 
details). 
As for the Car S'how, that is 
not yet defi~lite, but !Club 
members are working hard at' 
getting such 'an event ogether. 
The sheer, would~ featur e
autiquecars, racing cars, street 
cars and the Such and would go 
early in the spring: If you are 
interacted'show upat any of th~ 
Club s meetings, or phone club 
president Wayne Murdy.. 
The Skeena Kar Club is alive, 
living and meeting every 
*Sunday night at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Skeena Hotel. 
The club,, formed last sum-" 
met, is currently at work on a 
number:of .projects which in- 
clude a raffle and a proposed 
Car Show for next spring.. 
' The raffle is going on 
currently with Club members 
selling tickets on a basket of 
Christmas Cheer" (first prize) 
and car warmer (second prize). 
The.tickets are 50 cents a piece 
with half the total raised 
staying with tbe Club and the 
other half being committed to 
Benefit game planned 
Thornhil l  Junior Secondary 
Schoo1:166-102 and allowed only 
one Thornhill team to post a 
victory. 
The Junior B boys from here 
lest their game to Hazelt~ 
counterparts by almost wenty 
points, 83-64. 
The grade ight boys,pla.ying • 
male counterparts, eking out a 
15-9 decision over Hazeltea. 
Tbornhill teams will be ac; 
tire this weekend in Terrace as 
they host teams from Houston 
Friday and Saturday at the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School Gym. 
t 
TIP TOP TAILORS 
4617 LAZELLE TERRACE, B.C. . m~l l l l  
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS  
British "Royala" Woolen Fabrics 
"Alterations Our Speciality Including Leather 
Clothing 
MEN'S, LADLES, CNILDRENS ALTERATIQNS 
ALL  TYPES OF ZIPPERS F IXED 
SPORTSMAN 
Covers  Made For  Your  Boats  A l so  Repa i rs  to 
.... ~ . . . . . . .  :Covers ;  ..... .  _ _~.  ~.___  
Open a.! 11 a.m. Close 6 p.m. 5 Days Open, Monday Closed. 
T ip  Top  Ta i lors  has used Skates i  ! Fer  sa le  or 
. t rade .  
LEOE! L 
de Colomb,e 
B.C.'s Only French Language Newspaper 
Weekly NEWS and Views of Franco.C01ombian Lifo 
Only $ 7. °°  per year 
I:hebdomdairequi vous dis tout gur h vie . . . .  
fr|nco- colmSlenne 
Le Sole i l  de  Co lomble  
3213 ~ue Cambie  
Vancouver  9 ;  C.B, VSZ 2W3 " 
NOM/NAM E . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ADRESSE/AODRESS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
V lU .E /C ITY  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  - ~''~ 
PROVINCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . * . ;  .'; . . . . . .  
modes up against he Kit(mat 
Chief tans for 5th and 6th place. 
The Chieftans may as well have 
leaded no contest. They were 
own 44-20 at the half and, at the 
on the tournaments's All Star 
team. 
This coming weekend the 
Kermodea travel to Kit(mat for 
more tournament,action.. ,'. 
~ . " School Dislriot No. 88 (Skeena Oasdar) 
::•,REVISE9 BUS Si)HEDULE 
Eff~tive Deo, 17, 1074 
CEDERVALE NO. I 
Starting 
Time 7:15 a.m. 
• " .  , . . .  L . 
"~ " ' . . . .  USK NO. 2 
" " ~ . Starting 
. . . .  * : ' Ti;ne 8:00 a.m. 
...... OLD REMO NO. 3 
• ~ii• Stari leg " , 
: ...... * " T ime 8:00 a.m. 
Cedarvale Highway 16 










, Sr~ltty's Pin: 
Allen's Pine( 
Usk 
• Gooden Roac 






Clarence Mlchlel " ~L 
Caledonia Senior Se 
Skeena Junior Seco 
' JACKP INE  FLATS 
Starting 
Time 8:00 a.m. 
• Glffords Place 
I :.'Jackplne Corner 
Nells Place • 
Lucky 'Break Tral le 
Court 
New Road 
Brady's : - 
Hookers Place 
Mi l ler  Road 
, . '  Usk - . . ~ .  Old Remo 
. ,  Turners Place 
.' ' " . ' /." GoodenRoad'  " " -  " ~ :. /,frO(:kerel's Place • ' 
: '~ ";:: K eenza Drive No 1 : , , ' : :~ ' ! ' , .~ : . : ,  
! . . . . .  2 -C.rozler Road " " . . . . - : .  • Keenza Drive No. - . :..:: 
. , , ,  ~~,Dag l l ' s  Place 
: ':i•,,:: ,: : Skarnland " .: ~ 
" -~ " , . . . . i i i~ ,  : '  ~ Donne y's Trailer . 
• ,,- Matson Road ' :~. 
~. .:~ • . . . . . . . . . .  Timber land .Trailer 
:. Inland Kenworth 
k, ..: ~ ~' :,.~: : .  i ',; ~" Wi amsGrocery  , ~ " : 
"~.  Sub;.~;tatlon Road , . . . .  : 
~ ~ '" Thornhl lL  Elementary. " 
Caledonia Senior Sac. 
• Skeena J r .  Secondary.. :/ 
; :~ " ) ;  ' . " . / - : : .~ i 'EW REMO NO. 7 - ,  
. - - .  - = . , I I I l lU  O;U~, I  @. l lh  
. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ..... New Remo . . . . .  
Terrace Celllslon" 
• ~New Remo, Nelson Road 
New Reran, Penner's Place 
~:':Kalum ,Reserve 
• " Reel inn Motel ~ 
::Franks Dairy 
-- Bob's Welding Shop 
* ~Parkslde Pr imary  School 
. i :  Clarence Mlchlel 'E lementary  
,":~ ~;Skeena J r .  Secondary 
: , / :~.~;'~ ~ ,~EAST KALUM NO. 8 
}PPERSIOE & BRAUN"S 
ISLAND NO. 9 
' ::~," Startlng 
...... ....... -~ ~ T ime 7:50 a.m. 
Pac luet te . -  , ,~ :  - . . . .  : Dump . , : ...... g ,~: 
Clarence Mlch le l .  : .- . . I.anger ' . .... . . - ,  " "~ 
Caledon a.Sr. Secondary ' :  " " ' " Chemko 
. Skeana Jr .  Secondary . Dog Kennels . , . , '  , "  .. 
NOTE: ALL  T IMES ON.THIS SCHEDULE Dutch Va l ley  ,. : * .... 
Hal l lwel I -Kalum' Lake 
• ,~RE 'APPROXIMATELY  lh HOUR LATER Uplands E lementary School - 
- Clarence Mlchlel Elem. 
"THAN PRESENT PICKUP T IME.  Parkslde Pr imary  " 
• Before going home for That game goes at 8 p.m. on 
Christmas the boys that make the 20th. 
up the Terrace centennials will 
la one final ame It will Tickets or t p y g .' ' f  'he game are on 
come Frlda December 20th as ale no f t • ' Y " ., s w or Cen enalal season 
the take on the Terrace tl ethol : Y ck ders'and will go on, 
Hocke Lea ein Commercial y gu sale to the *general public 
a benefit game, Proceeds from Monday. All tickets may be 
• ' the game will go toa deaerwng • purchased at the Terrace. 
charity.• " Arena.. . • 
:* . : ;Haugleed Corner 
, Haugland.Braun's 
-:': Braun's. ls land Bridge 
Heppel Road 
Geasett Apar tment  
Klt l  K'Shan Pr imary  
Cassle Hall E lementary .. 
Clarence MIchlol Elementary 
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Programs 
announced 
Later this week or early next 
week Terrace residents hould 
start receiving their booklet 
from the Department of Parks 
and Recreation, outlining 
recreation programs to be of- 
tared early in the New Year, 
Registration for these enureas 
will be held early in Janury - 
the week of January 6th to t0th 
and the courses will commence 
the following week. 
In all  there are twenty 
courses available to children, 
students and adults with the 
accent on fun. They range from 
a three session cross country 
skiing course to the full ten 
week courses in arts and crafts 
In balween they,touch on chess, 
archery, indoor golf and just 
aboul everything else. 
Resumes of the programs are 
as follows. 
C]I[LDREN 
TINY TOTS - This popular 
• ". two hour playschool type 
;: program willcontinue to be held 
:. in the Terrace Arena's Banquet 
.~ Room. The program is for pre- . 
schoolers and will go twice a 
week, with children divicled into 
.' two groups by age. 
Instructors for the coarse are 
Mary Ann Davis and Mary 
Haigh. Information about imes 
: is available from the Terrace 
Recreation Center• 
CHILDREN'S GYMNASIUM 
ACTIVITIES - A new program, 
i .this will offer a variety of 
,. ' games and activities, which 
should provide a ~ood and 
active outlet for energy during 
the winter months. It will be 
the direction of Ed DeVries and 
Margaret Klie. 
YOGA FOR BEGINNERS - A 
new course, Yoga will be taught 
by Francis Redmond, Wed- 
nesday mornings in the Fitness 
Room of the Terrace Swimming 
Pool. Cost is .$I0 and the 
program commences, January 
15th. 
SOCIAL D.~NCE - The second 
time around for this tremen- 
dously successful program 
taught by Barbara Nunn. In- 
strurtion and practice blend to 
form an evening of fun every 
time out. Thursdays from 6 to 
10 p.m. at a cost of $20 a couple 
for the entire course. 
CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING - 
Three field trips are planned to 
surrounding areas to 
familiarize students with the 
practical basics of eross- 
eount['y skiing. The instructor 
is Lee Ellis and the program 
commences January 12. Full 
cost for the three separate trips 
is $5, 
CHESS FOR BEGINNERS-  
Will be offered only if enough 
interest is shown,meefing once 
a week for two hours. If in- 
terested contact the Depart- 
ment of Parks and Recreation 
at 6~5-2042. 
ARCHERY - Will be,offered 
as soon as a facility is available, 
Watch for future an- 
nouncements. 
BELLY DANCING - Light 
exercise and movement to the 
sounds of the Middle East. An 
excellent and entertaining way 
to shape up. This will go three 
held Saturdays, commencing times a weekwith one afternoon 
January 18 under the direction "session a week and two evening 
of taVerns "Fredericks and get :ogethers. Cost is a mere 
Shaft Hackl. Cost is $S, $10. 
CHILDRENS ART 'N' WINTER INDOOR GOLF  - 
CRAFTS - Instead of the l0 The first time for this coarse 
mini.projects offered last year, will be February I0. After that 
the program has been re- it's six sessions of ninety 
designed to offer children their minutes each under Art Parks. 
choice for three of four offered Equipment ean be made 
programs. By reducing the available upon request and 
number of •crafts taught the video tape eqnip'ment will be 
Deportment feels that can offer made available to help you 
more quality, develop your skills in this life 
. This program will be held time sport• Cost is $15 for the 
Tuesday evenihgs under Mary six sessions which will 'be of- 
Lou Mahoney and will cost only fered twice a week, both af- 
$8. teruoon and evening. 
SPANKY AND'ouR GANG - 
A new program offering a touch 
of rhythmics,'adash of mime, a 
~" [)in~i" .~:6f,';' b~izd£i'S, ' Some 
c h ai:~d~ ,'Vs t oi:yTt ell i  h g and 
play-acting. ' Designed for 
children between the ages of 7 
and 12, this will be held Men- 
.days and Wednesday, com- 
mencing January 13 in the 
Terrace Arena complex. 
CHILDRENS-STUDENTS 
T A P E S T R Y  'N '  
NEEDLEWORK - Children 
aged 9-14 will benefit from this 
program which will see basics 
of weaving, macrame and 
needlework taught by Mary  Leo 
Mahoney. The course is set for 
Wednesday evenings in the Arts 
and Crafts Room of the Terrace 
Arena. 
THE LET'S BOOGIE  HOUR - 
For students from 13 to 18. an 
informal Sunday evening get 
together with the accent on fun. 
There'li be live music, fox 
• trotlthg, shuckin' and jivin', 
refreshments and more. It will 
,.. be informal and, as mentioned 
; all [or fun. 
• • ADULTS 
: M IXED FUN AND F ITNESS 
- The old program with a new 
: price. Happily enough it's 
; lower than last year, $15 a '  
couple and $10 single Combines 
physical fitness with fun and 
goes Tuesday evenings under 
es back into tie 
.y. 
Blu  " " 
I . • 
Btno Michaud scored twice held the Blues for the draw an assist on that goal, puck dropped into the crease. 
and assisted on a third marker 
last Wednesday night, lea~ing 
the Terrace Hotel Blues to a S-2 
victory over the Bullet Glass 
Bullets and vaulting the Blues 
back into their first place tie 
with the Mantique Blazers (see 
story below for up date). 
But while it was Miehaud's 
performance that led the way, it 
was a Blue's defenseman who 
came up with the winning goal. 
Brian Karmendy smacked a 
rather weak shot from the point 
shortly after the fifteen minute 
mark of the second period, a 
floating shot that eluded Bullet 
goal guard Ken Dean and gave 
the Blues a 3-2 lead. 
More than that the story o[ the 
game was the re-emergence of 
the Bailer Glass Bullets. The 
Bullets, who started the season 
with a win and then floundered 
through their next five starts, 
played hockey with the Blues 
fro' most of the game, keeping it 
closeuntilthe finalperiod. Only 
a lack of scoring punch led to 
their final down fall. 
The Blues took the early lead 
in the game, with Daryl 
DeWynter fnding the mark 
after 3:24 of play, but the 
Bullets weren't out of it, they 
remainder of the period and 
then, in the second moved into a 
2-1 lead. 
Mike Scott was the first Bullet 
to find the range. His goal came 
with the Bullets k i l l ing  a 
penalty, Scott took a break- 
away pass from AI Grant at 
center ice, moved in alone on 
Ken Stager and beat him for the 
tying goal. 
The Bullets continued to preSs 
and three minutes after that 
marker they were in the lead, 
Larry Dorish poking in a loose 
puck aftei" a shot  from Bob 
Boga.rt rickled through the leg 
pads of Ken Senger. 
But while.the Bullets had all 
but controlled the first half of 
the middle frame, the second 
half was all Blue. Two minutes 
and four seconds after the mid- 
way point in the game Michaud 
connected for his first from the 
corner of the crease, tunny 
Nevison was the work horse nn 
the play, taking the puck behind 
the Bullets net and then feeding 
Michaud. 
That goal tied the game and 
paved the way for Kormendy's 
winner, scored woth 5 minutes 
and 41 seconds left to be played 
In the second• NeVlson also 
And then into fi 
Terrace Hotel Blues moved 
into first place, two points 
ahead of the Mantique Blazers 
Monday night at the Terrace 
Arena as they came from 
behind to squeeze out Gordon 
ahd Anderson 5-4. 
And the Bullets Glass Bullets 
moved out of a last place tie and 
.into fourth place when they 
whopped Pohle Lumber 6-2. 
The Blues game was typical 
of recent victories for that 
team. Although they took an 
early lead, the Blues •were 
behind in short order and only 
" won the match in the dying 
minutes of the third and final 
period. 
Martin Hamhuis was the big 
name for the Blues, scoring 
three goals and assisting on a 
foui'th. 
Hainhuis was also the first to 
hit the score-board, netting the 
two points back of Butler's 
Glass, who's 6-2 victory over 
Pohle moved them out of the 
deadlock in the cellar. 
The game marked the first 
appearance of the year for 
Pohle net minder Lea Prawdzik 
'who bad 'retired' at the start of 
this season to try his hand at 
coaching. His return did not go 
unnoticed and the Bailer Glass 
Bullets welcomed him with ,~ 
shots on goal and six goals. 
The first period of the match 
was a mildly disorganized effort 
that saw only one goal scored. 
That goal came off the stick' of 
Dick Brown who corraled the 
puck in a scramble, pulled ii out 
and around a mass of players 
and beat Prawdzik cleanly to 
give the Bullets a I-0 lead. 
Tlfey stretched that to a 2-0 
lead in the second period, again 
scoring the only goal of the 
along with Pete Jones. Hector Moore, standing on .the 
In the third the Bullets came other side of the crease, swept 
to life briefly but despite having at the puck and it was 4-2. 
an'  early man advantage, . That goal buried the Bullets 
couldn't'capitalize, and another less then three 
Then at 13:04 Sonny Covin of 
the Blues was called for trip- 
ping and, while killing the 
• penalty, Micbaud And Hector 
Moore went to work. 
Michaud managed a shot at 
Bullet netminder .Ken Dean. 
'Dean stopped the shot but the 
minutes later provided the final 
imult, Rieo Miehaud was the 
markkman, taking a pass from 
Hector Moore at the lip of the 
crease and having the entire net 
and lots of time to make it 5-2. 
Pete Jones drew the .second 
assist on the marker. 
Important floor 
hockey meeting 
The final session of the 
Terrace Men's Floor Hockey 
League before Christmas will 
go this Sunday from II a.m. to 1 
p.m. and it's the most important 
get together of the season for 
the league. 
To .date league organizer 
Terry Wilson has been con- 
centrating on getting enough 
bodies together to form a three 
or four team league. 
B.C. Winter Festival 
It now appears that he has 
enough and starting in January 
league play will commence. So, 
everyone thal wants to play wil! 
have to show up Sunday, 
The league already has three 
spensm:ed teams • Taylor's 
Mens Wear, Berts Delicatessen 
and the Herald. 
The league meats Sundays at 
Uplands School gymnasium on 
Halliwell Street on the bench. 
Following this Sunday's get 
.together the league will recess 
for the Christmas holidays. It 
will start up again on the 5th of 
January. 
From Victoria to Fort St. 
John, fron~ Massett o Ferule, 
communities throughout he 
province are preparing for that 
welcome break in the snow- 
season doldrums, the British 
Columbia Winter Festival to be 
held from January 23 to 
February 17, 1975. 
Eighteen communities and 
ski areas have scheduled full- 
'fledged Winter Carnivals or 
• Festivals complete with winter 
activities 'ranging from snow 
sculptures to snow golf' to 
PHOTOGRAPHY l • An in- puck to give the Blues a 1-0 lead 
~ eduction to ph.otograp..hy.wi~ . after only a minute and thirty iu ~mitn, aealmg wim mac~ five seconds of play in the first 
and white and color ~llde films', peri~l:: . . . . . .  " '~  . . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
S15 for the course of $12 for the. Gordon ~andl ~.dderson came 
black and •white and $8 for the 
color slide course if taken alone. 
Will meat Tuesdays.. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 2 • Again 
BiliSmlihwlll delve deeper into 
the art of photography. Final 
details will be arranged with 
each student following 
registration. Cost for the 
course is to be announced. 
GUITAR FOR HEGINNERS - 
This course is designed as a 
primer to further study, and a 
chance for the enthusiast o 
learn the basics. Chords, tuning 
ycur guitar and a variety of 
"simple and traditional tones 
,will he taught. Cost is $15 and 
the course will commence the 
week of January 13. 
CERAMICSI - Eva Bebington 
will teach beginning ceramics. 
Courses are availabl.e in the 
evening or afternoon at a cost of 
$15. 
CERAMICS 2 - A more ad- 
vanced course with more 
complex projects. Cost is $1S 
for the sessions, held Tuesday 
evenings. 
Further details can be ob- 
tained in the booklet which 
should be available in the very 
near future, 
right back and a minute later 
Wayne LeClerc had scored from 
Jim O'Brien to even the eeupt. 
Six seconds hort of the mid- 
way point in the opening frame, 
G & A went into the lead, a lead 
they held for over a period and 
a half. Dick Shinde ,was the 
marksman, picking off an 
errant Blues pass, lJeating both 
defensemen and net minder 
Ken Senger for the go ahead 
marker. 
There was no scoring in the 
second although both Seager 
and G & A goal guard Pat Hayes 
were called upon to save the 
day on more than one occasion• 
Whereas the second period 
was scoreless, the third 'was 
anything but. 
Again it was Hamhuis star- 
ting the ball rolling, taking .a 
drop pass,  from l~Iareel 
Tookenay and blasting" on a 
shot along the ice past Pat 
Hayes. 
Two minutes later  Les 
Thorsteiesen again gave G & A 
the lead. That goal came after 
back to back-break-aways by
the Blue's Rino Michaud and G 
& A's Dick Shinde, both stopl/ed 
cold by the  respective goal 
tenders. Thorstelusen's marker 
came from the point, through a 
Two tied for 
top in league 
With only six games oflheyear to go into over-time, 
remaining in the 1974 Terrace 
Water Polo League schedule, 
the Cutthroats have come from 
behind to challenge the Whales 
for first place. 
maze of players and past a 
thoroughly screened- Ken 
Stager. 
A minute and five seeeads shy 
of the ten minute mark of the 
period, Daryl DeWynter again 
tied the score, taking a pass 
from Hambuis and blasting a 
slap shot .along the ice past 
Hayes. 
0theractlonlastweeksaythe Then at 9:36, Sonny Coven 
Cutthroats down the Dogfish 9-. was caught tripping and the 
2; Ihe Whales ding the Dogfish Bluea~were forced to play a man 
9-5 and the Cutthroats dump the shoi't. 
Seals I0-4. The tl'oubles G & .A had had 
That challenge continued in 
action last "week as the Cut. 
throats won two games to move 
into o first place tie with the 
• Whales. 
Culthroat team members 
however, owe a vote of thanks to 
the Seals who pulled off the 
season's biggest upset, 
'. knocking off the Whales 8-7 in 
an over-time game Sunday 
night, That game was the first 
The Whales and the Cut- 
throats have each won 7 of ten 
games played for their first 
place tie. Four points back of 
them are the Seals who are 
batting .500 with a 5-5 record in 
their ten outings. 
The Dogfish are still having 
their problems and are l and 9 
after ton starts and way back in 
the cellar of the league. 
Tomorrow" idght the Wholes 
and Cutthroats will do battle in 
a game that could well decide 
Skiing in heavy snow, a first place. Thotgamestartsa: 
condition common in the spring 9p.m. in the Terrace Swimming 
bul sometimes at other stages Pool. Water polo Inns and all 
of the ski season, puts more Terrace sportsmen are urged to  
than normal stress on the legs of 
the skier and makes him tire 
more quickly. To lesse~ your 
chances of problems in these 
'!. condllions , the Canadian Ski 
Pulrol recommends that you 
"i keep yourself in good physical 
cnndi[ion, [ake a rest when you 
feel tired or strained and ski 
with care, 
lurn out for this battle. At 9:45 
the Seals and the Dogfish will do 
battle. 
Sunday at 9:45 the Cutthroats 
will face the Seals with the 
Whales facing off against the 
Dogfish at 10:15 p.m. 
All games are at the Terrace 
Swimming Pool and are open to 
the public. 
with their power play all night 
came to a head as the Blue's 
Martin Hamhnis took a drop 
pass at tenter, worked his Way 
over the blue-line and skated 
almost into the corner of the 
Arena. He whipped a shot from 
what .appeared to be an im- 
possible angle but still managed 
to beat Hayes for the go.ahead 
goal. 
Forty seconds later Dick 
Shinde was back to boost G &A 
into a tie, defecting a centering 
pass from Keray Wing past Ken 
Senger, .
That tie lasted four minutes 
and five seconds. 
At 16:07 Pete Jones scored the 
final marker of the game, 
picking tip a loose puck and 
belting ashot I)ast Hayes to seal 
a 5-4 Blues victory. 
If the Buller Glass-Pohle 
match was a battle for sole 
possession of last place then 
Pohle is the winner. That team 
is now nil al?ne !n last place, 
rst 
third period a little stronger, 
John Taylor scoring on a break- 
away pass from Rick 
Letaowski, 32 seconds, into the 
period• 
Five minutes later they tied 
the score with Ken Olson 
making good moves at the blue- 
line and walking in alone on Ken 
Deau~ 
Those two quick goals 
provided the imetus the Bullets 
needed to put the game on ice 
and they did so im admirable 
fashion, scoring three times in 
68 secofids. 
Steve Sparks started it all off 
at 13:05 with a shoulder high 
shot from the blue-line, Wayne 
Murdy added a fourth goal fifty- 
five seconds later and Larry 
Hackman made the Bullets 
total five thirteen seconds after 
-. that. 
frame. Nell Windsor took a Nell Windsor ended the  
pass ffom Sev Peatoni in front evening with the sixth and final 
of Prawdzik',i spun.,aroond, goal, coming with 51 seconds 
and slid a bpek h~d',into the ren~aifiingin pla~,Jakhig'ashot 
suddently open net.' • that seemed ' t6  r011 • over 
Pohle Lumber :started the Prawdzik and into the" net. 
No game ton ight  • 
There will be no Commercial The 1974 pdrtio~ of the 
.Hockey League gamb at the  league's schedule wiB endnext 
Terrace Arena tonight. While Monday night with Terracer 
ice time is booked in the Hotel taking on PChls Lumber 
league's name we have beah led. and Mantique's against Gordon 
to understand the normal game and Anderson at 10:30, These 
time will be turn~l over to the games will be benefit ' games 
league's All Star team which with proceeds going to Butler 
will battle the Terrace Cen- Glass defenseman Jim Culp 
tonnials on the 20th of this who broke his ankle earlier this 
month, season. 
- A PLACE 
IN  THE SUN.  
Some Christmas space still available. 
For reserVations & information 
C ALL  eoh Harvey 
or flail Sharpies NOW 
Bavarian dancing. 
Something new has been 
added to the British Columbia 
Winter Festival this year ... 
drama. And music and dance. 
In fact, all the ar!s are included 
now in what, for ~e  past five 
years, has been primarily a 
sports-oriented happening. 
With mare than 250 events 
scheduled in over 70 corn- TEAM gp..w..I, pts.gf, ga 
munities, there's omething for Blues 8 7 1 "14 42 28 
everyone, participant or Blazers 7 6 1 12 41 21 
spectator, during the British G&A 7 3 4 6 34 30 
Columbia Winter Festival, Bullets 8 2 6 4 20 43 
January 23 to February 17, 1975. Pohle 8 1 7 2 28 51 
District Of Terrace 
Parks & Recreation Department 
Winter SwimmingLessons 
1975 
Tenace Swimming Pool Phone 636-9013 
All programs commence January 6, 1975 
Lesson Fee (Ten Weekly • Sessions) 
Children - $6.00 Youth - $8.00 Adults -  $10.00 
Morn & Me (Preschoobrs) 
One adult per preschooler. Adult must accompany child in water.  Fee - 
$7.00 (I/2 hour duration). Baby sitting for other children included in fee. 
Six months ' to  three years 
, i  . . . .  
. .Tuesday -1:00-1:30 p.m.,  1:30-2:00 p.m.,  2:00.2:30 p .m.  
Preschoolers 
Four & Five year old - child must be four as of December 31.74 
Parents do not accompany child in water.  
Fee - $6.00 " 
Thursdays - 1:00-h30 p.m., 1:30.2:00 p.m., 2:00-2':30 p.m. 
Children Red Cross Classes 
Six to Thirteen years old (1/e hour duration) 
, Tuesday - 3:45-4:15 p.m., 4:15.4:45 p.m.,. 4:45-5:15 p.m. 
Friday .3:45.4:14 p.m., 4:15-4:45 p.m., 4:45.5:15 p.m. 
Saturday.  9:15-9:45 a .m. ,  9:45-10:15 a.m. ,  10:30.11:00 a.m. 
11:00.11:30.a.m., 11:30.12:00 noon 
Youth• Red Cross Classes 
Thirteen to Seventeen years  old (1/2 hour duration). 
' Wednesday - 3:45.4:15 p.m., 4:15-4:45 p.m., 4:45.5:15 p.m. 
AdultRed Cross Classes ~:~i~i~i i 
E ighteen 'years  and over  (1 hour  durat ion) :  - " 
Tuesday - 7:00-8:00 p.m.,  8:00.9,:00 p .m.  : . . . .  
Thursday - 7:00.8:00 p.m., 8:00.9:00 p.m. 
J 
• , .  . 
SPECIAL CLASSES . , : ,',, 
~Nedn.esday & Friday 2:00-3':30 p.m. 
Fee.  $25.00 for a ten week period (20 sessio,s) 
Thursday.  10:00.11:30 a.m. 
• Fee - $i2.50 for a'ten week period ('10 sessions) 
Babys i t t ing  service• is included in registrat ion fee. 
Synohronimd Swimming i ': 
Friday - 5:30.7:00 p.m. :i~ 
Min imum requirement is inlermediate Red Cross 
Fee  - $12.50 (10'sessions) ~r ~ !" & 
Bronze Medal l ian d 
Saturday'- 5:00.6:30 p.m. " : ' ~ ~i 
Fee-  $12.00 (10 sessions) . . . . ,  
" i.. Regislratbn Times: & Procedures ., ~::i: 
: . . , .  
Times: ) : ' ,  : ~ ~'~ ' :  
December" 17 -6 :00  • 9:0b p.m. 
December 18-9:00.12:00 Noun, 1:00-S:O0 p.m.. : : • )  • : 
Place: : , : ,  ..,~:: .~ , 
Terrace Arena (Banquet Room) ~. 
Please note: 
!. Personal  reg ist rat ion only. 
2. No refunds will be made after commencement of programs. 
3.'We reserve the right to cancel programs if nun-sufficient regi~straflon 
OCCURS, 
, .  . , '  
/ 
/ J ¢ '; 
, ' , ' " , " ' - , ' " ,  . . . . . . .  rr v i i i r  "" 
~:~.i~.:~ # ;;;~: : ~]:: 'i ~!:~! ~ $~i!~!.~;~.'~  !:,~i~:!$i~;~i~ ~:!:~:~!::;~; :!. !:!~ ~) ~ ::::?hi! ~'i:?~ i!i: '~!:ii::~:~:::~ :~:::::!::~::,:'?;~':~',,~ii~@i:~iii~i!~? :i 
i~i.i~i~:ii!~i~!i~::;~::~i~;:~::: :: ":. : ..... ,. : . . . . . .  T~::~ ii~ :-.:~- 
i':/:':';"-"i'- - i .......... ' " :,i; .......................... ............................ i-'; "'" ", ......... J-:', ;/ 
T-V Ratings 
Eight of the top ten regularly 
scheduled television prograpts 
seen in areas of Canada covered 
by both CBC-TV and CTV 
networks were .on CBC 
television, according to the 
latest BBM Bureau of 
Measurement ratings relased 
today,. The BBM ratings cover 
the period of October 28 to 
November 10, 1974. 
Following is a list of the top 
ten programs with ratings as 
release by BBM: 
l World of Disney (CBC) -" 
3,487,000 
2. MASH (CBC) - 2,977,000 
3. All In The Family (CBC) - 
2,971,000 
4. Waltons (CBC) - 2,544,000 
5. NHL Hockey (CBC) - 2,387,000 
6. Streets of San Francisco 
(CTV) - 2,320,000 
7. Irish Rovers (CBC) - 2,276,000 
8. Rookies (CTV) - 2,185,000 
9 .  Mary Tyler Moore (CBC) - 
2,164,000 
I0. The Beachcombers (CBC) - 
2,123,000 
Of the top ten Canadian- 
produced television programs 
seen in the common CBC and 
CTV coverage areas, seven 
were CBC-TV programs. 
Following is the BBM break- 
down of programs in this 
category: 
• l• NHL Hockey (cBCI - 2;387,000 
2. Irish Rovers (CBC) - 2,276,000 
3. The Beachcombers (CBC) - 
2,123,000 
4. NHL Hockey (CTV) • 2,029,000 
5. Tommy Hunter (CBC) - 
1,649,000 
6. Front Page Challenge (CBC) 
- t.622.000 
"7. Headline Hunters (CTV) - 
1,537,0~0 
8, This Is The Law (CBC) - 
'1,537,000 
9. The Collaborators (CBC)-  
1,407,000 
10. Funny Farm (CTV) - 
1,386,000 
Looking at the coverage of the 
full CBC-TV iEnglish network, 
including parts of the countw 
where there is no ,CTV 
coverage, the BBM ratings 
show that the.top Canadian 
productions' were The. Irish 
Rovers, with 2,966,000 viewers; 
NHL (CBC) Hockey, w i th  
2,880,000 v iewers ;  Beach- 
combers, w i th"  2,745,000 
viewers; Tommy Hunter, with 
2,156,000 viewers; Front Page 
Challenge with 2,070,000. 
viewers; and This Is The Law, 
with 2,028,000 viewers. 
In its new Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
time slot, The Irish Rovers, 
produced by Ken Givson of CBC 
Vancouver, has added nesHy a 
million viewers to its already" 
substantial two million viewers 
who watched last season when 
the series was seen on 37 of the 
43 stations of the CBC television 
network. The series nr'" isseen 
on the full CBC-TV network. 
Two new musical programs 
• on CBC-TV this season which 
are attractifig large audiences 
are Ceilidh, produced by 
Chat'lea F. Reynolds of CBC 
Halifax, which goes to the full 
CBC-TV netw.ork and has 
1,512,000 viewers; and Stompin' 
Tom's Canada, produced by 
Don MeRae of CBC Edmonton, 
seen normally on about half the 
stations of the CBC-TV English 
network, ,with a viewership of 
1,143,000. 
Light of Tolstoy on 
CFTK December !1 
Malcolm Muggerr idge "The old man lay in the 
narrates a personal in- station-master's bed oblivious 
terpretation f LeoTolstoy's life of all this. What was it that 
andworks of the fifth program made the drama of his end so 
in the A Third Testament series obsessively interesting to his 
onCBC-TV, Wednesday, Dec. 11 fel lowmen?" Muggeridge 
answers his rhetorical at 9:30 p.m. 
Tolstoy 1828-1910is a powerful question: "'Not just that he was 
fdm and to do it, the producers, a great writer• Nor even lust 
. '  Nielsen-Ferns Ltd. of Toronto, that he was a moralist, n great 
had the fulleo-operation of the • teller of parables, whose 
• Soviet state Committee for thoughts and words, had 
Television when they shot the  reached far and wide. Not just 
documentary on the life o[ the  that he was an aristocrat who 
great writer on location in the tried to live and look and be like 
U.S.S.R. 
It meant Soviet archival film 
on Tolstoy's death never before 
seen in the West is included in 
the program. 
Tvlstoy was one of the most 
famous men of his time. 
Muggeridge states: "In 
November 1910, the eyes of all 
mankind were fixed on the 
station'master's house in 
Astapova; a tiny place in 
Eastern Russia, v)here Leo 
Tolstoy lay dying. Journalists 
kept arriving from every corner 
of the World, and lacking other 
accommodatlon~ dossed down 
in disused railway carriages. 
The cameras -:a relatively new 
feature of news.gatherlng were 
a muzhik; not just [hat'he was 
a rebel who had turned away 
from fame and success, all the 
prizes that evewone sought, In 
some way he symbolized the 
longing and the dreams of his 
time. Freedom, brotherliness, 
peace, love-these were the 
promises he held out, and if he 
notably failed to. realize them 
in his own~ life, that was it 
particular ~rony. His dreams 
lived on. and live on still." 
Director of this film shot in 
the U•S,S•R. at Yasnnya'  
Rdyana, Tolstoy's Moscow 
,house, the 'Kremlin, Soviet 
Writer's Union, Tula and 
-Astapova was  Pat Ferns. 
.Original music, which has been 
released as a record album is by 
out in strength, including a; John Mills-Coekell, This'film, 
movie one. The whole Tolstoy with the oth~r films in the six- 
" clan had "arrived on the scene, part series'are being shown first 
including the abandon'ed on CBC.: Other networks that 
Countess, Sonya, in a special wi l l  carry the series at a later 
train. . . date include the BBC. 
Commemorative stamps 
for baseball 
The •three Republic of China 
Little League baseball teams that 
won three worm titles at Iourna- 
, .  ments in the United States "in 
1974 will be honored by a set of 
commcrrmrative postage stamps 
to be issued by the Directorate- 
champions 
general of Posts on November 24. 
The set consists of two deno- 
minations: NT$1.00 and NT$- 
8•00. 
The three-champions are the 
All-stars BiB League team, Met 
Ho Senior League team and Li 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Teh Little League team. 
Ot * " -•  d ' - :•  ~ 
~.~ , ., ~-~.~,,,,<.,-~'~; 
2 
,~'~'- ~7~7"" atm~l.~, ~
Emcring Big League Baseball 
competition for tbe first time, the 
Chinese all-~tats won by posting 
a 4-0 record at Fort Lauderdale, 
Florida. 
'" Met Ho Senior League team, 
the victor in the Far. ]Eastern, 
elimination, went to Gary, In- 
diana, and captured the third 
Straight crown. 
Then Li Teh. Uttle Leasue 
team beat all its competito~a to 
win the fifth world championship 
in its class at Wilfiamspor.t, 
• Pennsylvania. 
Along With the stamps, en- 
velopes and mounting folders 
will be pnt on sale two days be. 
fore their "release date. 
Orders for the items can be 
sent to: The Philatelic Depart- 
Jnont, Dircctorate-Gcseral ot 
Posts. Talpei, Taiwan 106, Re- 
public of Cbiu~. 
Bill Smiley - 
The fun of 
hatch ing  i t  
By BILL SMILEY 
O NE of m~' real pleasures in life i~ "batching it." 
I've just been through ten 
days of it, and have another 
stretch 'coming up. I look 
back on the one with 
nostalgia, 'and forward to 
the other with anticipation. 
There are a lot of men who 
go around with a long face 
when their wile is going to 
be away for a spell, and 
they'll have to  look after 
themselves. Some of them 
would literally starve to 
death if there were no 
restaurants, ethel's actual- 
• , ~ • .~;~'~:  
N 
feel like a fellow who has 
just walked out the jailhouse 
gates• 
I'm not saying tl3at mar- 
riage is synonymous with 
prison, though it is a life 
sentence• rm just saying 
that it's nice .to get a week- 
end pass once in a .while, for 
good behaviour. 
First thing I do when the 
old girl d isappearsover  
the horizon is kick my shoes 
off. settle down i ,  a com- 
fortable chair with "a beer 
and.the evening papers•  I 
read it through with quiet 
enjoyment, "no interrup- 
tions. 
Nobody relating how she 
changed the beds, did two 
washings, called the 
ly-"miss" their wwes  con- plumber. Nobody wanting 
• to talk.about decorating the 
stant babble, lot of spare i'oom~ NoT~)dy telling 
And  there .ai'e a 
women .who are convinced me I had to go.over the bills 
that their poor weakllngs of 
husbands will be'hard done 
by if they leave them to fend 
for themselves for a few 
days• There are also a lot of 
women who are convinced 
that their husbands are 
going to miss their presence 
dreadfully. Both convictions 
are erroneous, ip my case. 
I love my Wife, but ohl you 
happy, carefree days of 
,hatching it. I feel the way 
I used to, about nine years 
old, whim school is letting 
out In June, . 
For one thing, there's no 
teacher, at me all the time, 
trying to make me behave. 
clcmi up after me, and learn 
something new, all' at once. 
This is hard work..and I'm 
lazy, 
Hope, when I put the old 
battieaxc on the bus. or see - 
the car drive off, I try ¢o 
"look mournful, and wave a 
• fervent goodbye, then I give 
. a great s igh  of relief, and 
~,ith her. No. just rne and 
the paper• I read front. 
page,-editorials, columns, 
sports and entertainment. 
• Normally, I never get past 
the frontpage. 
Nobody Saying, "Dinner's 
nearly ready .don't open 
another beer which would 
you ike canned peas or 
• " '  I frozen spinach, have my 
dinner when I jolly well feel 
like it. Maybe nine p.m., or 
ten. 
And when I do,"it's a 
gourmet spread. Unlike 
some of those snivelling 
wretches who can't, boil a 
cup of water without spoil• 
ing the flavour, I was 
brought up in a large family, 
and was a pretty good, 
rough cook when I married, 
A far better cook than the 
bride, I might add, solto 
1)oce .  
And Since then, I've filed~ 
off a number,of the rough 
edges, and can turn out a 
good meal. Chops and 
sausage, bacon and eggs are . 
child'splay, alongwith steak.. 
I can turn out a creditable 
turkey, ham. roast of beef. I 
can make stuffing, bake a 
fish. 
So. when rm alone, I don't 
go hungry. Oh, not that I 
roast a beel,,or turn out a 
golden'brown turkey. That's 
a bit much for one average 
appetite. 
But I don't settle for the 
baked potato, fried 'pork 
chop and canned corn 
routine, nither. That's for 
'workaday cooks and worka- 
day appetites and workaday 
marriages. 
Nor am I one of those, 
fancy-dans who fool a~'ound 
covering the essential bland- 
ness of their cooking with 
a lot of spices and sauces. 
I'm more apt to turn out a 
nice mixed grill: bacon, 
a small fresh lamb chop, a 
sausage or two, a bit.of liver, 
and a gram or two of kidney• 
If they're not on hand, I get 
the latter twoJtems out of' 
a can of cat food. It has a 
distinct unique fluvour. 
When all is'sizzling a la 
perfection, :as we say, I 
carefully put the meat on a 
paper towel, and fry two 
large slices of golden-brown .
bread in the drippings. I top 
these with tomatoes "and 
melting cheese. By this 
time my stomach can scarce- 
ly stand • the  aromas 
mingling. 
Then I .put the whole 
work~ into the cat's dish, 
open the refrigerator, take 
out a frozen chicken pie, 
heat it, and eat it, garnished 
with a sprig of eabbdge. The 
cat and I are both happy. 
By this time', it's 11.30 
p,m., so I watch a late movie 
or two, with no one saying, 
"Isn't it time for bade" I 
climb into bed at 3.30. read 
• for an hour, and sleep until 7 
a .m. .  
Every time my wife comes 
-home and I've been hatching 
it, she is appalled by my 
appearance. '~Your eyes 
look like two bhrned holes in 
a blanket:' They do, but 
i 've enjoyed every burn, 
Then the inevitable ques- 
• tioni "Did you miss me?" 
Hahl Miss her my fool I 
didn't miss her any more 
tha, l would my teeth, or 
my right arm. 
The Argyle Syndicate Ltd. 
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Versatile Gin ette Reno >.::?~. 
t~.~:~ i~.: " Now everybody knows that the Roses (a duet with Gordla 
;;.:;.:' GinetteRenoiseneofCaneda's Tapp); Husbands and Wives; 
i'~[~e topsongstylists, buthermyriad" Ear ly Morning Hush; Last 
fans tnay not be aware just how Blues Song; My Man; 
versatile the talented Men- Photngraphsand Memories; It 
~ i  That versatility is superbly 
trealer actually is. Doesn't Have To Be That Way. 
demonstrated in Ginette Reno - 
with Love, a full-hour CBC-TV 
special to he telecast Friday, 
Dec. 13 at9 p,m., as she runs the 
musical gamut from pop to 
rock, from blues to country. 
Canadian humorist-singer 
Gordie Tapp is special guest for 
the s0n#est, Tapp has been 
hitting it big in the U.S. of late 
as a regular oh the syndicated 
,country variety ser ies Hee 
Haw. On the CBC special he'll 
join Geniette for a countw 
music segment. 
Highlights of this CBC 
• showcase of popular music 
inc lude :  Help Me Make It 
Through the Night; 
Kodachrome; Rock 'n' Roll 
Lul laby; Raised on Rock; 
Country Girl; Stop and Smell 
on TK 
Backing MIss Reno and her 
,guest is an all-star aggregation 
of Canadian music makers  
headed by musical  Rick 
Wilkin~. Producer is Ray 
McConnell. 
Anne Seymour cast 
in fifth show this month 
Army Seymour has been set to chimp in "Planet of the Apes" 
play Donald Pleasence's and a school pr incipal  in 
housekeeper In MGM's "Hear ts  "Police Woman," 
Of the.West," thereby setting a "Hearts Of the West" is the 
casting record of sorts, 
The comedy-drama,  Bill-' 
Zleff Production starring Jeff 
Bridges, Andy Griffith, 
Pleasance, Blythe Danner and 
Alan Arkin, is Ms. Seymour's 
fifth acting assignment in only 
four weeks. Within that' period, 
stow of a Midwestern lad and 
his adventures inthe Hollywood 
of the Thirties. Tony Bill is 
producing and Howard Zieff is 
directing from an or iginal  
screenplay by Hob Th. ompson. 
Better with Age? 
she has portrayed a librarian in People claim whiskey improves 
"Harry -O,"  an hysterical" with age. Scotch and bourbon 
mother in "Emergency,"  too, Wonder why it Is that drunks 
Roddy McDowall 's mother ._d°n't improve'with age? 
EL'TORO 
CABARET 
~ L A I ( E L S E  MOTOR HOTEL 
I BOO ,ow 
Only 100 CouplesAlloweLI 
IN N ER-i EFR ESHM E NTS-DANCI NG 
All Inclusive Price $35.00 DoorsOpen 9:00p.m.3:00a.m. 
I Make YouF0wn Party. 
Book Tl~e Seats You Want 
For Reservation Call 635-228:7 
Try Our Over Night Special 
Room For 2 Plus Party' $50.00 | 
Tillicum Twin Theatres Ltd. 
4720 Lakelse ,-Phone 635-2040 
r' One Showing Nightly at 8:00 p.m, Inoluding Sundays 
Dec. 11 .14  : 
i X RATED DOUBLE BILL  .o, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  , 
• 'Bed Bennies' & 'Dirty Dolls' 
Dec. 15.17 
• "Box Car Bertha' 
• Stars Barbara  Hershey  & Dav id  Carn id ine  ' 
Amer ica  in the depress ion  r idden  th i r t ies  . Un ion  
organ iz ing ,  social ist  th ink ing ,  t ra in  robber ies  & sex.  
:' 7.~0 I 9:15 p,m. Sundq at 9:16 
Dec 11.14 
'The Golden Voyage Of Sinbad' 
t 
John Ph i l ip  Law & Caro lyn  Monroe  
'Sinbad bat t les  the  c reatures  of legend.• 
: .¢  
/ 
" ; '  v~ - ' b ,  
¢ ' Red  
D'or  
BRASS TOWER 
Dec. 2 - Dec, 21st 
• 9 p .m.  to 2 a .m.  Monday  to F r iday  ' 
• 8 p .m.  to 1 a .m. .  Saturday  
For R es erva h ons 
Ca l l  635.2231 Arct ic  b lue  fox  k i t s  a re  de l ight fu l l y  inqu is i t~e ,  a l low ing  humans  w i th i ,  a few yards  be fore  t ey  
take  f r ight  and 'head  for the i r  underground dens :  
' Ihen ,  as  the  human l i s tens  f ron i  a top  the  den  
mound,  the  k i t s  .yap  and  growl  f ie rce ly  in the i r  
defense of home,  Th is  par t i cu la r  fox k i t  posed  for 
severa l  minutes  a top  h i s  den mound on St. Pau l  
I s land,  The  Pr ib i lo f s ,  A laska ,  
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• of +h~ of g,, , , .g . .a .  | 
' , . reeeivsng, For that special man 
~ ~ .' ~nyour life give h imag i f t  from i 
i g I Jl ~ SantasshopTaylors yourquahty ~' 
~ brand name store. 
• Formerly Den's ~ MENS WEARLTD-  
Men's  Wear  Ltd .  
4621 Laze l le  Ave  635 .6659 
GIFT  • '~ | 
| . .~ .~.~.~. . . .  ~ .~ SUITS  AND ~ | 
AND WALLETS SPORTSJACKETS sw r JAn  r~n~ 
. , ~ ,  , . 
By Cooper ,  Ro lg  . . . .  , By. Hyde Park 'and  By  Tundra  Jantzen  ~. 
i ' a'" C amp'a'" ''n i 
" ~  ' ':: ' ROBES A N D  
" ~ I ~  BLAZERS : DRESS SLACKS ~__..__ . " '  
I ~~]~K i ++ PY JA I "  +~S i 
~~~[~~mu~n By Hyde  Park  and  By  Don Parker ,  Days ,  By  Caulgneld,---- *Tooke  
~AP+!  ~ - " Mr. ~ ~  "~ i~ ' J  Champlaa .  C lo the .  . .+  Townley  Tadors ,  Leggs  and Warrenda l le  ~ 
~ ,~,11, ~%+ .__  ~ ~+- - - - - -  ~I I ~ +I+ " i  " ' m + " ' '+ ;1~+ n + ~ + + q+ ' ' ' + ' + ' . . . .  1+ 1~1:1  __ : " ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  A . . . . . . . . . . . .  " + ,  I ,  ' " . ' + m"  
, 
• " V , Y E L L A  + 
| ~ , LEATHERS + • + +i  ~+ ++ + .+ .... ~| 
~ ? i l  ] SPORTSHIRTS + +++i +i+i~++ + .... i + ++ .  
~jP~l l  By  Cra f t  and  ' i ,. , :+ i • + / /  i /+  • + +|: 
]~  y~j~i i  r i~  By  Deacon  BrotHers  i ] By  Ja rman . . . .  " " 
t{~ :~+ j l t l , /  Great  Thnngs  " ~ + - -  ' I ' ~ h I + + + , ~ + L . ' + ' '  ~ 
+i+: and  Forsyth  , ' q n n " 'n " L n " " " ' ~ ~ 
j+++~+ I +~+IPJi]lIL + + , . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  , ~  . . . .  ~-_-_-_;- II 
~ ~  . . . .  ~ ~ ~ + + - - T + + + ?  + In  . . . . . .  - -  - -  V . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  ' Lr ' I . " m 
++l~ , . . .+~ • SPORTSHIRT+ f , . IN .E .  + U k 
i + ~  ~ " _ : . . I i l k ,  . L '~ I  mm .11. ~ min i  mm nm~m, L ~  [ ~11 
. .~  , ~ By  Abbey ,  Coehrane  , . .  ' +' ' t+ ' m 
+~ . . . By  Townlnne ,  Laneer ,  " II By  Cra f t ,  Sprung 
~ ' |~  andChrnstnanLD]° r  t Adam,  Tooke  and  " , ' '+ .  
i ~ ~  ~ + ' , , ' . + ' i[ and Pnoneer  
+ ~ ~ + + Pner re  Marquez  it ' ~' 
+ O " " ' • ' " • ' For  your  shoppnng convennence  Tay lo rs  wnli be | 
i open  untnl 900  p m Dec  18  19  20 and ] 
i _~. | 
_~ Fo ,me,  ly ~n ls  ! 
roll ~ Mens Wear  Lid. +(' p~ 
.~  Mens  Wear  _ | 
~"  L td .  Prob lem s? ' | 
Laze l le  635-6659 ~ Give Him A Tay lo rs  Gift Cert i f ieate 
#, ~' i 
i i  ' f 
e 
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New Yellowhead President 
Bonar S. Bain 
Bonar S: Rain, of Edmonton, 
was elected President of the 
Yellowhead Interprovincial 
Highway Association at the 6th 
,annual convention .of the 
organization, held November 
29th and 30th in 'Alberta's 
capitalcity. Hesucceeds Ralph 
Nets of Yorkton, Saskatchewan. 
The convention was attended 
by Directors and delegates 
from the member centrea, with 
excellent representation from. 
the four provinces served by the 
route, which extends from 
Portage la Prairie in Manitoba 
Assistant Deputy Minister 
(Engineering), Alberta High~ 
ways and Transport, and Mr. 
Don Hayes, Director of Travel 
Alberta. 
Inn MacKenzie of Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba, was elected 
first Vice-President and 
Manitoba Vice-President of the 
association, with John Huzil of 
Vegreville, •Alberta, as 
Treasurer. Mayor Peter 
Lester, of Prince ~tupert, is 
British Columbia Vice- 
President, Alderman Paul 
Schab of North Bat~leford, 
Terrace Telep 
pioneers don 
1 O0 dolls 
Telephone Pioneers 
newly formed Kermo~ 
completed their fir~ 
inanity service proje~ 
they built a doll tree 
derprivileged children 
area, 
The tree's 100 dol 
purchased by the club t 
at Christmas to the leca 
of .the Salvation Army. 
through Yorkton, The Bat- 
tlefords, Edmonton and Jasper, 
to Kamleeps and Prince Rupert 
in British Columbia• 
Mayor William Hawrelak of 
Edmonton spoke to the con- 
vention Saturday evening, and 
told association members they 
must be prepared to keep on 
working and to review their 
objectives constantly, adding 
that the 'hssociation and its 
member communities still had 
a long way to go, 
During the business sessions, 
the association established a
new direction for its efforts, 
designed to greatly increase 
individual community input into 
the objectives of seeking total 
route development to Trans- 
Canada standards. 
Other keynote speakers 
addressing the ¢onvenlion were, 
Mr, Harry Brodie Vice- 
President of the Western 
Transpor tat ion  Advisory 
Council, Mr, Robert Cronkhite, 
minster, Alberta " Vice- 
President, 
Other members of the four 
province Board of, Directors 
include C.J. Forget of 
Kamloops, B.C., Andy 
Kinasewi~ of Jasper, Alberta, 
Lynn ToMe of Radisson, 
Saskat~thewan, J im Burgess, of 
• Russell, Manitoba and George 
MacDonald, Leo LeClerc, and 
Ken MacKell, all of Edmonton. 
Rentalsman logs 
Saskatchewan Vice-President, President Stab Patten 
and Elmer Grunert of/Lloyd- all members of the sx 
increased workload 
Rentalsman Barrie Clark 
attributed the slight decrease to 
a shorter month. 
Statistics also demonstrate a 
shift •. from information 
inquireies to an increase in  
actual complaints o f  con- 
traventions of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act, he said. 
Tile rentalsman's jurisdiction 
,covers most aspects of a 
tenancy agreement, and 
disputes range from security 
deposits to terminations, from. 
subletting to rights of privacy, 
to fa i l l e  by the landlord to. 
; provide essential services or 
repairs. 
The Office of the Rentalsman Of the 1~752 eases on file, 801 
completed its second month of were resolved. 
• operations with • a marked in- The number of inquiries - 
crease in workload, including local and long 
Total nunlber of case files distance telephone calls, mail 
handled uribg November was and interviews - dropped 
1352 - up 942 from the October . slightly, from 16,281 during 
volume of 810. October to 15,872 in November. 
John Webster 
appointed director 
active Pioneer group in 
participated in the d 
project. 
Jack Gt'eaves, vice-[ 
Bill Reynolds, and M 
made the revolving tr 
and erected it in the 
business office on Kalm 
Others who helpe 
member-at-large Herl 
secretary- t reasure= 
bakes, Guy Rush~o 
Hollands, Dave Robir~ 
Peter Heft, presid 
Caledonia Council in 
George . .  
• The idea of a d 
or iginated'  with Te 
Pioneers in Seattle bu 
Pioneers of Caledonia 
that made the first lr 
Columbia, 
Kermodei Club'is th~ 
group to adopt the do] 
oneof its Christmas 
Instructi, 
unit vah 
ra i sed  
Eduea lion Ministe~ 
Dallly announced teda} of development Therentalsmaneanredireet value oftheicstructi, 
' rent, instructing tenants to sefld used in determining t 
the money directly to his office public school eq 
The Honourabie R.A. upon others in t~e Lands Sen- to nay for essential services or program has been set L . . . . . . .  
Williams, Minister .of Lands, vice and through..them upon" ~rel~'s  that thelandlord ha.~ ': for t~5, an i~/.rease ~of $3,085 ~ ,~". ";, ~ 
Forests and Watci:*~s0urces, other Departments invo ned u f-tied tO nrovide over me current year. r " - 
. . . . . . . . .  " ]an a ement ~. Contact  '~ . . . . . . .  "" '~:'~ ' r . . . .  In" ad~iltl0h, a]loWhnees"for. .today announced .. the-. ap~ ... d;~man g . . .  :~-.~... . .... We had~an interesting case.-..:'. - . . . .. - . .  
peintment of Mr. John'Webster withaffected Regional Districts just last. Week,": Clark Said COnveyance ot ' pupas ann 
as.Director of Development-in and Municipalit ies will be "~ome'89 rental unita in Van'- auxiliary services have been 
theLands Service, responsible" arranged."  ' ' , . conner,, accunled mostly by increased , resulting in an 
to the '. 'Ass0eiatd Deputy Mr, : Webster has had ex- elderly persen's, faced the grim overall increase of 19.4 percent 
Minister. Hewilleemmencehis tenalve exp.erience !n !he prospect of having their water, inthecnstof.~e~_S~CveOsee~u°n 
responsibilit es immediately, tleveropmenu sector, navmg ~,arba~e and Hydro services cut program, ~rs. um.y  == , . 
and has been engaged ,on a held a prominent posit!on with o°ff b~cause of the landioi'd's . . . . . . . .  the 
contract bests ,at $32,000 per Mar.athon Realty over me past fa luteto pay the bills." ~ne aim .ann.ounee.o t .at  . 
annum. . ' " slxyears. Hlsprlacipleactivity "Weexnlalnedtothc]andlord estimateu bamc mu| rate mr 
Mr Webster ~,ill be with Marathon has been in their that we "can have the rent school purposes for 1975 has 
responsible for fostering tile False Creek project in Van-. redirected to out office, and in 
appropriate development of key couver, for which he was thlsparticulareasethemonthly 
commercial, residential, and project manager. He has also sum could have exceeded 
other lan0s held by the Crown, been involved in numberons $7,500. I 'm happy to report that 
He ~vitl also be deeply, involved other projects, including Ar- . the landlord paid his bills the 
in the development of the rural, . butus Gardens in Vancquver. same day, and the tenants were 
semi-rural, and suburban home Mr. Webster holds a assured of essential services," 
site program announced by the bachelor,s degree _ in  Clark said. 
Disputes concerning ter- 
mination of tenancies and 
applications for orders of 
possession comprise nearly half 
of all requests for mediation, 
Clark said. 
• :'While our statistics are not 
complete, i t seems that nearly 
25, percent of our case files are 
applications ;for orders of 
possessions from landlords 
wishing to have overhoiding 
Minister last.week. Argriculture from U.B.C,, 
lnpur~uingthese objectives, which was followed by  ex- 
Mr. Webster, assisted by an teusive studies in business and 
existing srdail staff, will draw urban land management ~. •
Planned development 
• :i, . Burns Lake 
been set at 25.70 mills, an .in-. 
, crease of one mill over the 
current year. 
Mrs. Daftly said thata'review 
of the provisional 1975 budgets ~;  
submitt~l recently by school 
beards to' the Department •of ~,~ 
Education indicates that boards 
areattempting to continue to 
reduce the pupil;teaeber ratio to - 
the best of their ab i l i ty . . .  
She said she was very'pleased ~_ 
that the cooperative efforts of i~ 
the school boards and the 
goverhment had hi'ought ~beut 
the lowest overall provincial- ~,~ 
pupil-teacher atio in the .  
history of the Province. ,~ 
• tenants vacate," Clark said. "Department of Education' 
provide jobs for approximately:- TheestablishmentoftheRent - '^ '~ ' -o  which I am now 
350 people. Review Commismon, to review "releasing show that we ex- 
A number of basic inventory and rule on rent increases, has ceeded our target of reducing 
studies have been comlMeted aleviated some of the in- 
'coneei'ned with the anticipated formation workload on his of- 
problems in the areas of. flee, Clark edmitted. • 
housing, education, health "It will be awhile before the 
facilities; sewage, and water public become fully acqGainted 
systems recreational facilities with the Rent Review Cam- 
and manpower training. Now mission's existence and func- 
that these studies, are finished • tions.. We still get slot of calls 
the physical and ~ocial planning inquiring about rent increases," 
for the community can begin.' Clark said. 
The Provincial Government . Any matters dealing with 
together with the Village rents should'be referredto the 
council and the residents of the. Rent Review Commission, P.O, 
.area will make the decisions Box 9600~ Vancouver, who will 
~ eeessary to. ensure that also accept collect calls at 689- ommt/nity development will '.936t. 
take place in a phased and The Office of the Rentalsman 
orderly manner, was established October I to 
The Provincial Government admin[ster the Landlord and 
the ratio by-1 5 for this year," 
she said. "The actual reduction 
from October, 1973 to October, 
.1974. was 1.74, and the total. 
reduction since this Govern- 
ment assumed office is three. 
The provincial pupil-teaOher 
ratio as of October, 1974, as 
Lq.82. ' 
has already entered into an 
agreement with the Bums Lake 
Native Development Cor- 
poration (B~L.N.D.C,), com- 
prised of all Status and Non: 
status •Indiansl of the area, 
Financial assistance, will be 
made available to enable ~ the 
native peoples to purchase an 8 
percent ownership in Babine 
Forest Px~bdO'cts Ltd, 
.Basic training anti skil l  
development programs are 
being carried out during the 
winter to prepare mployees for 
work at the mill, 
Developments. such as this 
provide a stronger industrial 
base and additional "em- 
ployment opportunities for the 
people,of the community, It is 
hoped that with' this careful- 
kind of planning bein~ done that 
the expansion 0f ' this. com- 
inanity will be enjoyed by Its 
residents, 
Tenant Act, add to mediate in In British legal parlance, o 
landlord-tenant disputes, barrister is called a devil! 
• / } 
I 1 "  
A new sawmill  is being 
constructed at Sheraton by 
Babine Forest Products Ltd. 
• This new mill will produce 100 
billion beard feet per ycat ~ and 
Acklands 
dividend 
Fourth quarter dividends of 
"10 cents on Acklands Limited 
common shares and 24 cents on 
the company's series A 6 per- 
cent cumulative, convertible 
and redeemhble preference 
shares, have been declared by 
the Board of Directors. 
Both .• dividends are payable 
November 30, 1974, to 
shareholders of record. 
November 15, 1974, 
Aeklands Limited is a major 
Canadian merchandiser and 
distributor, marketing a broad 
range " Of automotive 
replacement parts and ac- 
cessories, industrial •supplies 
and electronics, home en- 
te r ta inment '  and leisure 
'products. From more than 250 
branches and warehouses and 
threagb'a nationwide network 
of independent wholesalers ,and 
dealers, ~cldands ervices the 
.---automoti~,e aftermarket,  In- 
dustrial users and consumers 
across Canada, 
Water Wor ld  ' " 
About 71 per" cent of the 
Earth's urface is covered by the 
sea. The a~'erage depth' of the 
sea is more than 12,000 feet -- 
which amounts to five times the 
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Much needed f inancia l  ass i s tance  Came to the mainta inance  costs of  the Variety Club bus the ~ " UlU i l l  " ~_ 
Three R ivers  Workshop Monday when they received Workshop tra inees use  for t ransportat ion.  ~_ ' nsn i l  
a cheque presentat ion f rom the Cathol ic Women's  . .Seen,, present ing the  cheque to dir,ector .V, ern ~ • ~ ~  .. . .  ~ ' • 
League in Terrace. • ~tmvalt ts treasurer vera r¢oss ann preslaent ~ ~ ~ ' ~ W l W ; . : :  • . ;~ 
Th'e cheque  was  worth $300 and  will be used for Lorraine Kofoed. ~ ' . 
' - -  ~ ' - - ~:~:~i~! : :~* :  * 
i 1 -  1 which up to ihat point had been Shoots, carnivals, etc. At the • ~ ~'~'~.~'~~jt~L~li'~t'~'l~"~"~~~~~ 
| | a very successful heart war- Turkey Shoot recently held in ~ , " . 1 " [  
! i i '  • ruing event Nellie leaves Canyon CityMedrlckAzakwon ~i~ " ' . :'! 
I I i i | behind her to mourn, her the Turkey by scoring 29 out ol a ~ " ' "' - i" ~: "~ 
h~b.0.nd Maurice, 6 son~, I possible 30 and yours truly _~_ ' ' ~' 
daughter, 2 adopted daughters Irene Griffin won the ladie ~6~ • " ' 
and 22 grandchildren prize of a box of chocolates by ~ ~ ...... .' ' - " " ." . . . .  " i 
I [] I Everyone was on their way t0 scoring 14. There are many ~ , , , : .A  .=  . . . . .  &L ,  & |mA Ag &L i t .  I : lA  ' < '
I "_ . !  I I Rupert o attend the Memorial basketball games going on now ~ , .~lVt~ ~Ul i lUOI I t~ I l IU  I I I I IU  U I  IHOl l  I I I 0  : . . ." i I 
1 i i Service when we received news so if youlike basketball you are X/~ , • , " :; ; ': 
I ' immi  • ! that my g/'hndmother Agnes sure to catch at least 1 a week ~ " . : : ~ "-, 
i i I ! I Nyce was promoted to glory either at Canyon City or ' ' - .~ . ": 
i • | _ | Like I say its been one thing Alyaush. " :="N 
= - • after another, My grandmother At Camp, the last meeting for =. ' • I • • ', : : ' " i  
peSOd~t:~YrdthiongSepha;eihhaP. (~ie:k.foWhdoeutthwereha~lhe bUa~ WarSobtrfntmt A nayoTn a (~p)a~.  lm~u~4i~f LaedieN:S~luVballweaYsC~lci watt  c iocRs  : .  ..... 
First big news item was the 
Canyon City Songsters trip to 
the Salvation Army Congress in 
Vancouver. They ~we. as I went 
with them) [eft Thursday. 
October 31~ 1974 by chartered 
bus. We had to be in Terrace to 
catch the bus at ten p.m. so 
unfortunately I missed the 
fireworks display the childrens 
Hallowe'en party here in camp. 
But I was home for some of the 
• trick or treatersand I could tell 
that the judges were going to 
have a tough time because some 
of the costumes were just 
fantastic. Wendy Corsina has a 
really fabulous head .hunter 
costume and she took firstplace 
along with Dli~,ey Griffin who 
was dressed as a Dracula. Eric 
Baker was another winner 
dressedas a fat hobo and in the 
preschool l ittle Nony 
Shaeffer dressed as a doghouse 
took first place as also did 
Tammy Jacobsen who was 
dressed as a lady matchbox. 
Out bus trip to Vancouver was 
anything but uneventful as we 
tire probably a result from the 
roadblocks at Kitsequetla, in 
getting to Vancouver where we • 
were supposed to sing a. 
welcoming song at the Van- 
couver Salvation Army temple 
to the New Territorial Com- 
manders Commissioner and 
Mrs. Arnold Brown. Brigadier 
Carey wh0.resides in Prince 
Rupert and is the District 
Commander for Northerff B.C. 
was at his wits'end thinking we 
weren't going to make it. He 
was so relieved when we finally. 
did appear that he became 
tonque tied and his usual fluent 
English came out all back- 
wards, One number we were to 
sing was to be accompanied by 
our sbngster leader Chester 
~oores' tom-tom which was 
forgotten in the rush at the 
hotel. Brigadier Carey an- 
nounced te a congregation of 
about 500 that Chester had 
forgotten his tomahawk. 
Chester later explained that we 
were there on a peaceful 
1886 (as near as I could figure) 
and was married to Peter Nyce 
from Kitimat in Port Essington 
on August tT, 1917. She is 
survived by her husband Peter, 
two sons Maurice and Jacob 
and 29 grandchildren and 23 
great, grandchildren, It just 
made me feel so much better to 
see all the people that came to 
pay their last respects, They 
held the memorial service in the 
Canyon Clt.L.v Community Hall 
becaUse the church was much 
too small,, Brigadier Carey 
came up from Prince Rupert to 
hold the services and Captain 
and Mrs. Young came .up from 
Terrace. She was intem~ with. 
her Salvation Army uniform on 
as was her last wish. She 
served in the Army for mast of 
her adult life. Aftei' the funeral 
they had a settlement feast 
during which time they took in 
over $7,000. More than a lot of 
us have ever seen. My. grand- 
moth~rs name "Allsquem 
Skagh" (weak eagle) was 
handed own to Dorothy Doolan 
with 18 members present. The 
elections were held with 
Vicky Gougeon the new 
president, Linda Losier vice- 
president, Pauline McClennan 
secretary, Mary Larsen 
Treasurer, Posters Judy 
Jacobsen, Sunshine Irene 
Griffin, Welcoming Committee, 
Debbie Hebb and Judy Appler 
and Social Conveners Gloria 
Gloria Hilliard and Betty 
Corsina. The rummage and 
bake sale was a great success 
with the door prize won by 
• Linda tester and tlie cakei'affle 
won by Faye Ritter., ~<There will 
be a company supper';for Nass 
Camp Residents on the / 12th so 
the Ladies Tea will be held on 
the 9th. The Nass Camp 
Christmas dance is to be held on 
the 14th with the Night Gallery 
Band playing. Doors open at 9 
and there will be a smorgasborg 
supper a t  midnight....:.T~e 
ehildrens Christmas Party 
wig beheld on the 19th when the 
children will" present .a play 
called "A Christmas Carol" 
-.people around Kitsequetla.They 
even had a be.nitre in the midge 
400 day clocks 
'Quality & Sbrvioe Is Our Tradition' 
i., . . . .  Lehmann Jewellers, Ltd. " 
~. " : 4556 Lazelle Terrace 635-5616 
Hand Cut Czechoslavakian Cr)o.=. 
ran into several road blocks put mission. On Saturday we also w.h.9..is now the chief lady in the which will be followed by gifts 
up by some hardworking young made an appearance at the New wolf c.lan. ~ and candy from Santa. So you ~ •, ~ : 
peo l aroundKitsequetla.They Westminsiter Senior Seeunda~ry The Yule tide season is now see folks my schedule is packed - f :~ ,~ 
   onfire  t  i dl  School at a festival of music, upon us and Canyon City, full tillafter Christmas. Lots to 
' of the readbut, we managed to Sunday our last day we received Aiyansh and Greenville have do lots of places to go etc. I'm ~ _ 
et stallthe°bstacles We w°rdtl~at °He °f our tenors' started uP thelr Yule Tide sure thai this appllest° I ~ ~ ~  " ..."" ~ I 
got to Cache Creek and .f°und Bruce Haldanes mother. Committees. So for those m- everyone and. I hope that m the, t . ' - ' " 
the Hells Gate Canyon road Nellie had passed away m terested in supporting the rush of .things that we don 
closed for blasting so we had td Prince Rupert. Not really a villages look for posters at the forget the true meaning of " : '~!"!'.~" I 
spend at least an hour in Cache very nice way to end a trip store. Events like Turkey Christmas. '. ..:.... i:.-~! ~i~,,, I n  The  Popu l~. - . : - : : .  !~ • ' ' • . " , " ' • " ~ Decanter& ~\  .~ ..:~ ._ 
mpa re  ase  - : " Decentralization acco  n ies  inc  s Glass Sets 'L i~.;..,~,)," "~' " : "  Pinwheel Pattern 
Recent reorganization, year, andinthePacificRegion West8thAvenue, Vancouver programs fo ryuh ,  omen, ~ ~ i~-~":'~" ' 
combined with budget incl'eases nov,,' amounted to some VGJ 1T5, telephone (604) 732- human rights and fre~oms and .i..- ~" ,~r~ "~ .%"-=: ~\~--~'. ~' 
f o r t ent's mternatlona| women s year as in some program areas of the $,204 ,O O0,  00 4111.' The Deparm ... 
Secretary of State Department Multiculturalism, $336,000.00 respons ib i l i t i es  inc lude we,,. ' _ ." ~:k i ~ : . ' . '  ) 
will result in a greater" for Native and $185,000.00 for .~  • " ' - 
availability of funds to citizens' Travel andExchange. . - '  - " Gordon  & Ande groups throughout B.C. andthe The Multicultural Program ~,e . , , ,= , , , , . ,= ie lF ,= , J l .~m = JLa~ ~ ~===. IL  
Yukon, makes funds available to ~) I IE ]~Ul I I I |V  l l l l l~ . l~ IA  g=~l  ' 
The announcement was made - - - - - - I -  . r son  voluntary groups'in support of a r ~_ 
by Max Beck, Pacific'Regional wide range of activities uch as " , , 
Director of the Department, at performances and displays by .The provincial government soundly based upon the statute . . . : .:. , 
i a meeting of the Canadian ethnic groups, specialresearch has beenurged by the Institute and related law." ' f" ' ' "' i Consultative Council on projects, and folk festivals, of Chartered Accountants of Gardiner said the Institute ~: ": ' ?'"-'-' '~'?" ,Multiculturelism held at the " The National Travel & Ex- Brltish Columbia in simplify the 'view is that taxing statutes =~lt~jtt~l~~,~~#t4~ft~It~jt~r~~~~ ' i Bayshore Inn on Saturday, change Program is designed to Corporation Capital. Tax Act generally must encourage ~ ~ ' : 1 1 1 "  ; '~"  ' , 1 November 30, 1974. encourage group travel to el] and its regulations to make compliance without imposing • • " ~ - ~ : . . . . . .  1 ' Mr. Beck noted that Funds parts of Canada, Special era- them workable, inordinate costs upon the 
available tl~rough the phaslsisplacedonprojectswith At the presenttime, the In- taxpayer or, that matter, the 
Multiculturalism, Native, and asoeialpurpose, and priority is stttutesays, theleRlslalion isso tax gatherer. ~ Something P ac t i  al? 
National Travel & Exchange given to the elderly, the complicated that..the cost to "We suggest that the burden r c 
programs of the Secretary of physically handicapped, those taxpayers to prepare the . of compliance falls upon both 
State Department had in- from isolated areas, and groups required information is often taxpayer and taxgatherer alike 
creased substantially over last that would otherwise be unable more than the tax itself., and that no taxgatherer can or Try I00% Orlon Pile 
to afford to travel. The brief contained 19 should extend the net of FlGliT :t: Grants under the Native suggestions for amendnients to taxation beyond the taxing i ~ ~  
Program are made in the areas ' the Act, the regulations and statute Itself," Gardiner said. I 
• of youth, women, culture, and administrative practices. One area the Institute pointed . ~ $ 
T H E  the development of com- In presenting Premier ~ ~ 
munlcations. Barrett with a brief from its exceeds the tax relates to . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~ lum~/s~du~m:  . . . . .  ~-~i ~'i ,:i ~ i."i ( !  
L U N G  Mr. Beck announced thaiin taxation committee, Institute minimum assessments. : i:: ; '< 
. an effort to provide Increased president Robert F. Gardlner " ' 
service to the public, . the said: " * ' The Department'of Finance i" 
Department "would be opening "This brief was prompted' by now assesses corporation CR[PPLEI   new field offices at several the concern of our committee capital tax in amounts ranging T" r =~ $ i~ ¢ = 'O 'n  q 91 638"11  ' ' " ' ' 4 eentres in the province within undother membersof the ln- from thousands of dollars to.a . ' i!i'~.!" i wy 
the coming year. stitute with the.cost of client few cents. The cost to the ~ 16 E= ' D-64 t 
Emphysema Asthma Tuberculosis The first new office will be in compliance." , Department of issuing a single 
Chronic Bronchitis Air Pollution Victoria. Mr. Jesse J. Dillard "The tax itself does not assessment or re-assessment or 1~, ' . . , . . ' ~;'.: .:., , . .:: : 
has been appointed Field generally represent s serious receiving and processing a ~ ]~ii' '] ,:i;i::' • 6r at Variety Of Size& Colour : 
. ~ ~ ~ ~  Representative for Vancouver burden up°n c°rp°rations return is not a trilling mdtter E : i ; , .  ';!i:iii!;;:(" i e  I I  $149§  o o i .,o 8o .  " ~ " "  ~ island and the Sunshi e Coast carryi g on business in British the Institute said. ' 
area. Mr. Dillard was formerly Columbia, However, the cost of Similarly,the cost to a cor- . , 
DirectOr of Recreation for the compliance is high because the poratlon of issuing a single ' 
USE ' ~ " : :i{:i~:i!;i~'/ii!i:; !!::" g. Ony< $095 
City of llnlifax. • Act conlain~ a number of chequels not a matter of a few ' } L , i 
Mr. Beck urged Citizens anomalies which render centsbutoftenofmanydollars. " ~ " . .- 
groups interested in par- eomplance uncertain and dif- Severa l  eorporatluns .have i mas  Sp ; i~. CHRISTMAS licipating in the ficult." received notices totalling less ~ " ,.i :~:f~) Multlculturalism, Travel, & "Addiliouslly," Gardlner than 10cents. ' . : • Christ eda l  v ; =,: :, 
Exchange, Native or other went un, "we are concerned The Institute recommended ~ j ~  ~ ~ i t ~ j ~  ~ ~f l t~ j t~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ SEALS programs of the Department to that administrative practices of that the Department stop 
• communicate with the Regional those charged with the duty of assessing orre-assessing where 





}!-rights  program 
-L Provincial Secretary Ernest and policies to create greater 
t Hail and Labour Minister Bill employment opportunities for 
;' King announced today that the thedisadvantagedgroups in our 
'::" Provincial Government is society. 
initiating an Equal Era- He said the Province's new 
pioyment Opportunit ies Human Rights Act ad- 
ii ' Program to. ensure equal ministered by the Department treatment of all job applicants of Labour prohibits all typos of 
within the Govearment and discrimination, but the Equal 
?' Public Service. • Employment Opportunities 
,~. The Program will include the program is designed to improve 
:~:.:~, creation of an Office of Equal an existing situation. 
Employment, Opportunities in "In order to correct the 
~: the Public Service Commission inequities of the past we must 
~ to ensure that jobs will be take, affirmative action to 
: '  available equally to all mere-~ resore or otherwise create the 
, bersof society. ' • condition of equal em- 
~ "The Provincial Government ployment," said King. 
~;~ is the largest employer, in "That means encouraging 
British Columbia," said Hall. Government Departments and 
~iy "We have an obligation to set a Agencies tohire women, native 
good example in our em- lndiansandothersforavarirty 
~i( ployment practices." of jobs, while ensuring, of 
He said the Office of Equal course, that all applicants are 
<., Employment Opportunities will suitably qualified." 
:~.; take-necessary action and 
. reontnmond programs to the Both Ministers aid the goals 
Government so that native ofeqUalityofemploymentcould 
Indiaas, women, handicapped be attained through various 
~• persons, and Other groups who actions, such as sl)eciaiized 
¢ presently have under- training programs, innovative 
Y reprehented or unfairly recruitment practices and 
~ represented employment will upgrading of specific employee ._
- be accorded equal treatment, groups. 
• Labour Minister King said the The Public Service Corn- 
Human Rights Commission will mission 'and the .Human Rights 
• provide consuliing advice tothe Commission will be initiating 
Public Service Commission to - the program over' the next few 
• assist!n developing programs months. 
:; From your  M.P. 
Senators, that prevent the-- 
reduction of seats per province 
from exceeding 15 percent, and 
that prevent a province from 
having fewer seats than any 
province with a smaller 
population. 
Because of these restrictive 
regulations, the old system 
cannot cope with the changing 
population distribution in 
Canada nd ends up pitting the 
';~,~-,_u~ heavily-populated urban cen- 
• ).~:~.-~ Ires against the already-too- 
large rural ridings - with 
i, nobody the winner. 
Above Financial Committee Chairman Roger Biffle 
of the Kitwanga Community Association receives a 
cheque for some $37,000"from Skeena M.L.A. Hartley 
Dent being 45 percent payment  from the Recreation 
Facil ity Fund towards construction of a recreation 
complex in Kitwanga. 
• The new system, with its 
,,~, proposal for an increase in the 
-- •number of seats, no longer 
;~:::.~- lone Campagnolo forces us into this '~either-or" 
situation, but allows 
,,. Abiilhas been introduced in Parliament, within certain 
" the House of Commons which is limits, to increase represen- 
.;_ designed to provide Canada tation from provinces with 
~ with a more equitable system of heavy population growth, such 
~'= redistributing the number of as ;BHti~h Cdlumbia. At the 
"~.,, seats in the House of Commons. same time, it prevents the less- 
@- This bill is very impo~'tant to rapidly expanding parts of the 
~!~-British Columbia, in that it country •from losing existing 
provides us with a larger s~ts... . . , 
~" number of Members of . l t~.s a. compromise prOoP~a ~ 
DUI It Is a lair compr m ~ Parliament ~han .we would 
~ otherwise have ~ from 23 tb 27, whlch should result In better 
and to 32 after 1981. It is also of representation from all parts of 
direct signlficapce to Sksena, Canada,, c e  L i b r a r v ~ ~  
',: because the more seats there SKEENA TO BE CUT Terra 
~" are for British Columbia. the It is apparent that, under 
!~ better the chance there is for whatever system of " 
increased representationfrom redistributlonisfinallyadop-Book Reviews 
George (o turtle) offers sage 
~': the north, 
', ALL.PARTY DISCUSSIONS 
i'- The new method of 
redistribution has been the 
subject of all.party discussions 
since it was first proposed last 
: February, and is probably as 
• ;j close to a unanimous rcoom- 
,.~ mendation as can be reached on 
• "~ ~ueh a many-sided problem as 
this. Under the new system, the 
~!~ number" of seats for all the 
~: provinces would increase in the 
": next election from 262 to 277, 
/.: and in a further redistribution 
J ,  following the census of 1981, 
would increase again to 307. 
Seats for the Yukon Territory 
and Northwest Territories 
• would be calculated separalely. 
• ..; NEW RULES MORE 
:. FLEXIBLE 
.~:," Under the c~rent system of 
!,. representation, the number of 
~'~ seats for each province is 
• determined by a system 
founded on .a basically fixed 
total number of s@ats, tempered 
• ~.. by rules that do not permit 
provinces to have fewer 
,,~ Members of Parliament • hen 
r ,o 2.0, l 
CON~E~VE NemY iN"mE 
HFA]1Ne OF YOUR Ov~J l~E  
AND you CAN SAVE LIPTO 
,.~0% ON YoUR FUEl. ~,IL.L. 
It, l~'rALL t31~ IN~ "T/-IE 
ted the Riding of Skeena will be. 
algnificantly altered. The only 
question is how much of the 
Riding will be taken away to 
help form a new constituency. 
The most ,recent proposals 
would see the eastern part of the 
Riding form a part of a new 
constituency based on the city 
of Prince George. What is not 
yet determined is where the 
dividing line will fall. 
My position on the 
redistribution of Skeena is 
clear. The redistribution 
recommendations are made by 
an appointed commission on a 
non-political basis. This is as it 
• should be, and the commission's 
findings hould not be tamper red 
-with for political reasons. If. 
Skeena is.to be divided, I want 
to see that division done on a 
common sense basis, with areas ° 
grouped together that have 
common i terests, facilities and 
resources. " ' 
Similarly, I want to make it 
very clear now that;despite any 
redistribution which may take 
place, my job is to represent all 
of Skeena until the next elec- 
Uon. I donot plan to relax after 
a division of the Riding and say, 
"Well, that takes care of that. 
My  workload is cut In:half." I 
• was elected by. all parts of this 
Riding and I will represerR all 
parts of this Riding, from Atlin 
right through to Vanderhoof ... 
that's what I am here forl 
Due to Mr. Basford's con-. 
ttsulng illness, I have finally 
concluded that I must postpone 
the proposed tour in our area by 
the key" Minisfers in the Federal 
areh of North.WestDevelop- 
ment. Christmas is not a good 
time to communicate with the 
many groups and individuals 
who  would have so. much to 
offer in the way of "input" to 
the Ministers on our concerns 
for our area. Perhaps when I 
reschedule the journey in the 
• spring, we will have an. op- 
psriunlty for productive ex- 
change • at a level rarely ac- 
corded our part of .British 
Columbia. 
In the meanwhile, we look 
forward to welcoming the 
Minister of State for Fisheries, 
the Honourable Romeo 
LeBlanc, early in the new year. 
Mr. Nell Sterritt, of the 'Ksan Historical Indian 
Village in Hazelton receives a cheque in the amount  of 
$22,500'from Skeena M.L.A. Hart ley Dent being 45 
percent of a grant  f rom the Provincial Recreation 
Facil ity Fund towards building a museum on the 
'Ksan Village site. 




Mission on the Fraser 
by John Cherrington 
Mitchell Press, Vancouver 
Anyone interested in the 
growing and developing of the 
town of Mission City, B.C. will 
find this worth reading. It is 
clearly written, packed with 
ancedotes, but. almost no 
illustrations. 
Your Child and Sex ' 
by Wardell B. Pomeroy,, Ph.D 
Delacorte Press 
Sincerely 
Iona Cam.pagnolo, M.P. 
Skesna 
WEATHER ~P~NP CA!JL:K 
WINDOW5 AND DOOR~. 
IN~]ALL ~TOR/4 I~IINPOW~ 
AND P~R~.  / =~= ~&X" 
CHECK FOR AIR LE/~4~E 
-PA~]TCLJLA~L~ IN ~E "' 
AT~lC, HAVE- FURNEE 
"CFIECV, ED; CI-~6E R~ 
FRE-~eNTLY.,CLO£~ 4E 
PA?4P~ IN "glE FII~PLACE 
WHeN.~o~N U~.  LO~ 
T~p~g~'  F~ SLEe~Ne, 
Beaver Tales 
by Stanley Burke and Roy 
Puterson 
James Lewis and Samuel 
Publishers 
Because this slim (45 page) 
volume closely resembles a 
Little Golden fairy tale book, 
your children will think you 
have found this in the Children's 
Library. In fact, this is a 
• scathing political satire 
parodying a child's fable. 
..- Canada is a swamp. The.- 
swamp is inhabited by English 
speaking Canadians (.Beavers), 
French Canadian (Frogs) all 
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What's H(:rppenJn 
At 
" ..Miller's Men's Weo 
WANT TO) MAKE HIS. 
SPORTS 
JACKETS 
Buy a sportsjacket for the 
man in your life and receive 
a co-ordinate pair of slacks 




From now till Christmas 
~e purchase of every new suit, 
Miller's will give you 
SHIRT & TIE, 
harassed by the Americans Dr. Pomeroy is a co-author f 
(Eagles). TheauthdrscrltUcize the Kin'soy Reports. In this 
Canada's UN peace keeping, book he tries to give parents Of your choice 
the separatist movement and practical help on what to say 
Trudeau's trampoline prowess, when kids ask the inevitable 
WhenTrudeau, Lewis, Stanfield question, "Where do babies 
and even Diefenhaker fail to come from?" and other 
come up with a solution to the sexually related family 
swamp's problbm, Chief Dan dilemmas. 
?'fie TRANS-SI~_~.I_ANRAILWAY_~,.~ QuqJity clothes by 
| 1891, AND FINISHED ~ ',~,,,~ .';'~1: 
t ,. ,9,6. E~TEN~,.G ~ m  ~ ~ , ram SAVILE  ROW / OVER 5(300 MILES. ~%~'I-EA.~ !, ~ "~-,,'~-,:,1 
/ see~ was F,RsT ~ ; ~ : :  :1 
| USED AS A COLONY . ~ - ~ ~  
I~ORRUSS'A~'LES ~ " -  - - - '  RUBEN BnU~.  
! IN is93. DURinG THE =9 th ~ _  _-_~__-..'~! " . = 
tCENTUI~'OVER. 8eO,0OO WERE EXILED TOSIaERIA,' 1 ' ' r ' 
~ . . 
/ lfil MILLER'S 
q 
MEN'S WEAR L 
r J, ~ I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , -  _ .,,..,~.~,~.,~,aB.a.~,,.~-J~.,z~-V~-~" '~'e'~Y..%"~'~#'~--~L~*~P"~~~e~:Y~~= ~ -_~.  - • . . 
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Opportunities I 
funds are exce 
According to Max Beck, Iower;theya 
regional director of the office of 
the Seeretary of State, northern 
areas such as Terrace 
have good opportunities, for 
acquir ing funds from the 
Secretary of State office.' The 
funds are designed for com- 
munity-type programs and in 
the past app l icat ions  from 
northern areas ha~,en't been 
numeroas, Mr. Beck said. 
Mr. Beck travelled to the= 
north to familiarize himself[ 
with some of the things the 
departmenl has done in the 
past; to look into' the possibility 
of establishing more field of- 
flees in the provim~e; to look at 
the Friendship'House, which 
isn't at present funded by the 
depar tment ;  to get local 
feedback about the Folkfest, 
celebration and to determine 
local reaction to the youth 
hostel, 
The programs most available 
for funds from the Secretary of 
State department, are those in 
travel and exchange. He em- 











Canada a be 
Beck said. 
He mentiot 










a grant she 
Fester at  152 
Vancouver. 
calling a t 732 
more direct 
. There is 
available in 
not limited to youths, but are" north of Pr 
avai lable to elderly, labor staf f  and 
organizations and women's Secretary of 
programs.  Money is also, decides on the awarding e, 
available to Native programs, funds in the province, but Mr. 
Mr. Beck said the grants  Beck emphasized that evei'y 
• mostly range from $5,000 to Canadian has an equal chance 
$15,0.00, a.l.t.ho..u.g_h_s.o.me are . .  ~ re¢.eiv~egra.nts. - . . . . . . .  
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 40 Landlord's 
1 -- Spec due 
5 Shoe DO~I 
parts 1 Clarence 
10 Mriean KeUey, 
republic for one 
)1 Peaceful 2 Sugar or 
12 Cupid" Mando 
13 Cut of boxing 
cusp[de 3 Unassisted 
and such 4 On a --  
14 Continuous basin - 
16 Dramatist (2 wd~.) 
Mosel 5 0o'~e 
17 Attack 6 Mining 
(2 w~.) find 
18 Sk~ 7" ~Jlowulg 
style 8 Heighten 
19 Never 9 More 
(Get.) squatid 
20 " - -  more 11 Milborn 
",unto the or Ezra 
breach..."• a 
21 Leaf 





26 Jr. ~ i'; 
27 Florida ooun  @@N 
28 Stringent 
31Diseontinu.e as 2~ a~ 
32 Having as 
bounds 
34 Consult 27 
(2 wds.) 
36 FLeld 3i 
mouse 3~ 
• 37 Relaxed 
(2 wds.) s~ 
38 Equalize 
39 Adjust 39 
anew 
TODAY,5  AN5W£R 
15 Labor 29 Kitchen 
18 Henry fixture 
Mancinl 30 Kane, 
hit Brederlck, 
(2 wds.), or 
21 Cocktail Morgan 
22 Spring 32 Enumerate 
forth 33 Car 
,23 Punting sear 
needs 35 New 
24 Gad Guinea 
26 Luster town 
I Nl i l  N ' s l l  
,sl i N, .  ° 
i 
"1 1 N@@ 
3b" 0~ 
Ns a 
Another  S tory  of  the Week  w inner  of 
the  Hera ld ' s  S tory  or  Photo  of  the  
Week  contest  is Mrs .  Anne  Turner  who 
t ipped us  off  on  her  two.  lucky  
g i r l l f r iends :  who were  lucky  $100 
w in f ie rs  in  the  set ,end  O lympic  Lot tery .  
Above  she  is seen  w i th  four  year  o ld  
G lenn  rece iv ing  her  reward  of  $5.00 
f rom Hera ld  Pub l i sher  Gordon W. 
Hami l ton .  I f  you  have  a news  Lip o r  a 
newswor thy  photo  ca l l  us  a t  635-6357 - 
you  cou ld  be  the  next  w inner .  
FIREPLACE SAFETY OFTEN IGNORE0 
Americans are using their 
home fireplaces today.at a
rate unprecedented ih the 
history of the country. Fire- 
place industry sources say 
more thou half of all new 
homes and TM apartments being 
built have some type o[ fire- 
place, and many fireplaces 
are being tiresaed back into 
service after years of disuse. 
The soarmg pse of fire- 
places may be attributed to 
a desire to conserve primary 
home heat.lag fuels such as 
gee and nit or simply to a re- 
awakening appreciation of 
the atmosphere only the 
glow o f  o fireplace can pro- 
vide. Whatever their reasons, 
uwners of the nation's 22 
million fireplaces are finding 
themselves faced with prob- 
lems of obtaining enough- 
fuel to burn, and of burnihg 
the fuel safely after they 
get it, i 
The" shortage, expeuse 
and incoavenience of natu- 
ral firewood have caused 
many fireplace owners to 
turn to new man-made fire- 
logs whlch are easier,and 
cleaner to store and use 
and, according to log manu- 
['octurers, actually less ex- 
pensive l~han real wood. And 
because they are made from 
.industrial waste products-- 
sawdust and wax--manure:- 
Lured logs are ecologically 
sound as well. As a result, 
nmn-made logs are .fueling 
:)early one-fourth*of all fire. 
plaee,fires in the U.S. this 
year. 
? 
HOW TO DECORATE YOUR HOUSE WITH LIGHTS 
This year, Christmas deco- 
rating can be easier than you 
thinlL if you have a light 
totich. 
0~tside, frame your homo 
with colored light~ around the 
di~ors, wlnduws oral eaves for 
But whether eal wood or fireplace with too many logs, 
man-made logs are used, fire discarded Christmas trees or ,  
authorities and firelog manu- piles of paper. 
facturersagree that fireplace ffi Never use more than 
safety is too often ignored in one man-made log at a time, 
the home. One firelog man- and never add such a.log to 
ufaeturer, Duraflame, Inc., an existing fire. 
has been working.,with fii'e. * Don't poke or b reak .  
authorities throughout fihe apart burning logs, particu~ 
U.S. to spread the" word lady manufactured logs, be- 
about fireplace safety, Here cause the wax can stick to 
are some safety tips to re- the poker and could drop" 
member when burning any on the floor or carpet. 
fuel in the fireplace * Always use a fireplace 
• Start with an open screen. 
damperand a clean flue. * Never leave ohildrun 
• Uae the right fuel for unattended near a fire. 
your fireplace--small, lugs * To extinguish a fire- 
producing lower  heat are pluto fire in an emergency, 
acceptable for small and douse the flames withplenty 
free-standing fireplaces, of sand, &ater or a chemical 
• Read the manufactar- fire extinguisher. 
er's label instructions when '* And finally, avoid the 
using man-made logs--and temptation t(~poke and prod 
follow them. the fire after it is  lighted. 
• Place logs at the rear The best method of tendiug 
of  the fireplace, preferably the fireplace is to sit hack, 
on a grate, relax, and enjoy tl)e beauty 
• Don't" overload your anti warmth it provides. 
iE CHRISTMAS SEALS 
FIGHTTltE t: 
ONG CI/IPPLEI S i!i  ii 
vsema Asthma Tuberculosis Chronic Bronchitis Air Pollution i t  to someone who hasn ' t  
done a day 's  work  in 
h is  l i fe .Th is  is not  on ly  
fool ish, but  un fa i r .  So  
what  does a man get  
fo r  all h is  hard  work?  
Days  fu l l  o f  sor row and 
gr ie f ,  and  rest less,  b i t -  
te r  n ights .  I t  is al l  ut -  
te r ly  r id icu lous,  So  I 
decided that  there  was  
noth ing•  bet ter  for a 
man to do than  to en joy  
his  food and  dr ink ,  and  
his  job. Then I rea l i zed  
that  even thi~ p leasure  
is f rom the hand e f  
God. 
Ecclesiastes. ~ :~ ~ -26 
Evangelical Fellowship of Cenoda 
School Distriot No. 88 (Skeena:Oassiar) 
DEPARTMENT •OF CONTINUING EDUCATION 
"m 





Captain: 8111 Young 
7:45 Sundey School 
U:OO Morning Worship Just ask 7: .  Evening falrvicel 7530 Thor~lay Night -aihll SIudy I 
Praylr Mllnng 
For IMO on other lcUvlthll dhon4 
Captain or Mrs. Bill Young. 
John and Lila Trott ! ..w  `.I 
about Westwoo d H o m e s o  . Sunday 4726 LIIOII. Avenue, Terraoe . Ang l l .n  Church nl Ca l i ldas rv lces :  
9 a,m. end 10 a.m. 
end Sundey School 10 a.ta. • 
A new home ts the major  purchase  of a lifetime. R~'v. Lance Stephens ~5.sgss 
So it really pa?s  to shop around--to make sure Church:ReD' Martin~lS.,oigDohm-Smldt. 635-1170 
you ' reget t ing  maximum value for your money, • n 
That 's  what  the 11"ot t family did,  They looked I CATHOLIC  I into several  possibi l i t ies and, in the end,  dec ided CH U RC H 
on aWostwood Home.  " LakelsoAeenne 
It  was a wise choice. Because. In addit ion to low SUNDAY MASSES 
cost, Westwo0d offers a complete home-buying O:3011.m. l O:Ooll.m. 
service, we  can help you  with every detail, f rom u:ua.m. 7:~0p.m. 
des ign to f lt ianelng. I I Lwh~it°sm0ri~,wei~seofl ly the f inest, ']~ilmdrled ::'"':i ~ ' EVANGEL ICAL  
. FREE CHURCH 
materials,  to ensure  that  your  new horho will be  
a source  of pride for years  to curbs, cur. Park Ave. end Sparks SI. 
Thinking of a now home? Take a tip from the "I~otts. 9:4s Sunday School 
Shop around.  Then talk to your  Westwood dealer,  it :00 Morning Worship 
1:30 Evening Services 
~ gpE l~TmlO0 qD WedneSday 7:30 p, . .  prayer end Bible SIvdy 
'R~, W, H, Tatum" 
3.102 Sparks slree: 
• " ' . Terrace. 8,.C. 
135.S115 
;B. I G. Contracting ,I " :HRIST nl 
BOX 219a NO. 14 Terrace Hotel 1 LUTHERAN CHURCH1 
Cot. Sparks St. & Perk Ave. 
Terrace, B .C .  peetorO.Kalsor 
635.$OS1-Bus. 635:6180 or 5746-Offlce ~ Phone 435-5112 
I Morning Servl~ et II tOga. m, 
Sunday Scfloolat 9:4S i,m. 
4907:4lille Ave. 
Sunday School 
Senior ta • Up IO:OQ e.m. 
Under lg 1, c0o a.m. 
I 'WortNp service 11:00 a.m. 
a fairy-tale look -- hut don't 
stop there. Trim your trees 
outside with strings of light. 
Line year driveway and foot. 
-~'paths with lights that not 
onh, look festive and welcom. 
lag.hut .will sis0 help family 
and friends sec their way 
around at'night, and perhaps 
avoid any slippery seeti0ns, 
To make sure your guests 
koaw where to find you, put a 
few Christmae hulhs around 
your house number, 
If you have a big picture 
window, place a "cafidle" in 
it. Not a wax one, which 
could ~ be dangerous, hut a 
lamp with' n florae.shaped 
bulb instead. The ehlldren 
may want to give that win. 
dew a stained glass effect 
with easily.washed.off vege, 
table coloring, The light 
shining through it could be 
stunning, especially on snow, 
Pretty up your porch with 
nnod t)y oep, wound with 
greens and strung with color. 
etl lights mounted flush with 
tile coiling for ~ (lramatic 
effect day and night, 
Wreath your door in Lights 
anti evergreens too. tO we]. 
COUle holidl:y guests. 
If you've put mistletoe io u 
thlorwuy, stlrrlKInd it wiLls 
some pretty llgl:ts, too. since .green houghs and •colored 
you wouldn't want anyole to lights for u reflected frame. 
~niss s kiss I:y missing the Before fl'imming your tree. 
mistletoe; invostig.te lights with hulhs 
Inside tile house, Change all inside, lights that flash on 
your regular light hulhs tb und off. and lights in ep~iol 
pink nnos, Pink light .bulhs (leoorotivu I:olclet:s. You can 
hrlng out the host in o have one kind all through the 
complexion anti con put your house, or mis hnd 'match. 
guests in a worm holiday I)on't forget to put o hulh 
glow far a party! inskle the shining star on top 
or the tree, 
t}ranoh~out h) your tree. Start early, so you CUll 
trimming, Instead o!.just one/ enjoy the Christmas feeling 
ha~,.,o.eo%,erul spurKl)ng wile far '~.t'olJkQ in ntlt, nn,,. ned 
lights to spread Christmas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ' ' ' • keel) extra lights on hand just 
cheer all through tile house, in cuss 
If your rooms are too small Doct'rate Saint N ck'R door. 
for largo ones ',ou mg t try, o . . . .  ' *' ' .' way. too. with col red lights 
slnull trees oil the heclroum around the fireplace, and he 
dresser, dining room mantel sure the stocl~ings are well lit, 
er hall tahlc, st) he won't overlook them, 
Shoultl your ontrywny i)e If any of those hright hints 
treeless, you can douhle the delight you, you ::lay find 
one ic the living ram): I)3' thai lovely lights are the 
placing a ha'go tim'n." in the bright and easy way to.dace. 
hall. l)ec(o'olt, it with ever. rat:' this ('hristnulsl 
h Minister Rev. D S. Lewis 
Terrace, BeG. ' I 
INSTRUCTORS WANTED 
~ho Department of Continuing Educ•tion of School District No, 88 in .Tort•co 
is' looking for conscientious, community-minded people Who would like to contribute 
to the betterment of the community by teaching adults in the evening, 
Help your community and earn money at the same times Class will begin the 
end cf January. 
Instructors are needed for the following subjects: 
Academic Subjects Business Courses. 
Foreign Languages Stretch & Sew 
Upholstery First Aid 
General Interest Courses 
A course can be offered in •lmost any subject provided'there is a competent 
instructor, the necessary equipment, and sufficient interest. If you would like .*n 
to•oh, or have any suggestions for oqurscs, please phone as soon as possible. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHONE HUGH POWER 
At 636-6531 Or 635-3833 
ZION BAPT IST  ! 
'CHURCH 
Cur. spa~ks & KeUh 
Purer: Clyde ZimNIman 
Sootily SchoM 9:45 i.m, 
Morning Worship lh00 i.m. 
Sunday Evening 7:0g p.m. 
8able Study Wed.7:30 p.m. 
l .R,ST,AN': i REFORMED CHURCH I 
Sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
ReD. Arthur Hellemen 
Phone 635-2621 
Sunday School.Terrace 1Oa,m. 
Sunday School Rome. 2:30 p,m. 
11:1~ a,m. Worship Service 
5~00 p..m, worship Service 
I • ALL IANCE I 
GOSPEL  CHAPEL  
lO:00 i.m, - 81hie !;chum - 
Sunday 11:00 a,m.. Morning Wor. 
ship 
7: lS p,m. • Evenlnu Service 
We0, 7:30 p.m, • Bible Study an0 
prayer 
Pastor Munro 
5010 Agar Ave. 
Red. 435-3470 
Jet Cadets - 7:30 Wed. 
W hirly Birds 
[ I PENTECOSTAL  TABERNACLE 
• 41 ~'eaelle Ave. 
Service Schedule - 
Sunday School 10100 l,m 
Mornln8 Worship 1Ice0 l.m 
SUlKIly Evening 7:15 p,m, 
Bible Study 
Wsdnosdey , 7:30 p,m~, 
Youth Nigh, Thursday 7:30 p,m, 
PhOneS: 
Office &11-2434 Palter: 
Hems LIIS-I336 M, K4nn4ay 
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Ni_..ga plan land 
"identificati0n system cla,m strategy 
A meeting of the leaders of 
the Nishga Nation tool~ place at ' .The Canadian Broadcasting is :presented on a blue 
.Corporation today introduces ga#kground, It is red at its 
its new identification system, center, moving outward in 
' In making the announcement, radiations of dark brango, light 
orange and yellow. It will be 
CBC President Laurent Ricard seen on the ?V  screen, vehicles, 
said: "The overall program is stationery, forms and equip- 
designed to  establish and ment and exentually On CBC 
maintain a clear and consistent buildings, 
identity for the CBC Ai.sotmd symbol has been 
everywhereand in everything it -developed to identify CBC's 
does." - french and english AM and FM 
The system is based on a new radid networks, the northern 
symbol which evolves fromthe service, and the shortwave 
letter: "C" for .Canada, ex- service of Redi~ Canada' In- 
panding in every direction. In ternational. 
its full color version, the symbol The CBC has broadcasting 
responsibilities to serve all 
,Canadians, in E/|glish and in You a re ~neh,  In televislon and radio 
(AM, FM and shortwave). It is 
national, regional and local. It t h e key is the radio voice of Oana.da 
abroad. By law, the CBC is the 
"National Broadcasting Ser- 
f ety vice", the primary element in to  sa  Canadian broadcasting. 
The new identification system 
was developed to underline the 
curporat[on's role and its unity 
of purpose and aim, a unity that 
has not always been apparent in 
the way the CBC has identified 
itself visually. 
Introduction of the new 
Who holds the key to traffic 
s~fety? If you give it some 
thought, you will realize that.it 
probably is the same person 
who is responsible for ac- 
cidents. It is only human to 
want to:shift the blame for an 
accident we are involved in to 
someone else, ,  but nearly 
always we are only kidding 
ourselves. It does nogood tO 
say that:if conditions had been 
different it would not have 
happened. What counts is what 
.~ wedo With conditions as we find 
them. We, in other words, hold 
the key to safety• 
:OURTHOUSE SQUARES 
• /~ /~¢o YOUR ow~._ I 
BU.,cI,VGSS, V'H.~RE'~ ,,~ 
,SO LITTLE ~ i 
identification follows a two-year 
program of " . research.  
development and application. 
The system was approved in 
January of this uear and the 
time since has been devoted to 
phasing it in with as l itt le 
disruption of opetatlngs and 
servicesas possible. . 
The sytem "was desil~ned by 
graph ic  designers Burton 
Kramer and Allan Fleming 
(principals of Burton Kramer 
Associates Ltd., Toronto) in 
association with the Montreal 
F i rm Design and Cam- '  
munieatiuns Inc, 
The sound symbol for, radio 
was composed by Francois 
Morel of Montreal. First use of 
the symbol on TV will be thel 
broadcast of an animated 
version as the network .cur 
• immediately preceding the 
national news broadcasts on the 
English and French television 
networks on the night of 
December 9 (10:30 on French 
TV, 11:00 on English TV). 
Radio will introduce the new 
sound symbol dur lngthe  
evening Of December 9 on the 
French networks and the 
rooming'of December 10 on the 
English networks. 
Executive members of the Nishga Tribal Council at 
a follow-up meeting of the 17th Annual Nishga Con- 
" 
When we think ofoil and gas, 
we associate them primarily 
with the gasoline that runs our 
automobiles or the fuel that 
heats cur homes and factories• 
As consumei's, however, it is 
~mportant for us to. know that 
oil .and gas are also used to 
make petrochemicals - -  and 
these'petrochemicals are used 
to produce thousands of pro- 
ducts that are vital to our way 
of life, 
Fertilizers for farm~, phar- 
maceuticals, man-made fibers. 
• synthetic rubber and plastic 
are all derived from oil and gas, 
While alternate sources of 
power and  heat a re  being 
sought, there is today no prac- 
tical substitute ['or nil and 
natural gas in the making of 
petrochemicals. 
The U.S. government recog- 
nized the high' priorityof pet- 
rochemicals. During the oil 
shortage that was triggered by 
the Mideast oil embargo the 
government established prior- 
ity o ocatlons designed to give 
petrbchemical producers" the 
oil-dcrive~ ra~ = materials they 
vention, at the Lakelse Hotel on Saturday, the 7th of, 
December. 
OIL  AND GAS ARE NOT JUST FOR BURNING 
| 
I 
. -  i 
needed to keep producing. It 
will be to the public's benefit o 
see that his priority 6fuse for a 
real'co raw material is maJll- 
tained. 
If the p~ztroehemical indt~stry 
does not get sufficient supplies 
uf oil-and gas-based.raw mate- 
rials, the effect would depress" 
the whole economy..It has hern 
estimated.that  15 percent 
cutback in petrochemical pro- 
duction could trigger a chain 
reaction that wouhl eliminate 
" duce the gross national product 
, by a~ov, t $70 million. 
Among the industries.that 
would be hardest hit by a rut- 
back in petrochemical supplies 
are automotive, housing, plus:. 
tics, textile, electrical, furni- 
ture, paint, paper, packaging, 
and pharmaceutical - -  in addi- 
tion to ngi'iculture. 
What can the individual do to 
avoid shortages and cutbacks 
in these industries? Govern- 
-ment  Leaders and Industry 
ubaot 1:8 million jo!~s'.and' re- .. Experts:'}wge the consei'i'ation 
"EATO'N'S 
li 
• . • . . 
of energy and resources• (Jbey 
the 55-miles-per-hour speed 
limit that saves lives while it 
saves fuel. Avoid unnecessary 
automobile trips and take ad- 
vantage of car pools. Keep 
thermostats at "reasonable 
levels -L--not too co01 in the 
summer and not too warm in 
the.winter. Turn off l ights 
when not in use. 
We can also support industry 
and government's efforts to de* 
velop andutilize additional re: 
r 
'the Lakelse Hotel on Satur- - 
day,Deaember 7. In attendan~:e 
were 16 members  of the 
Council. On the agenda was a 
discussion of the status of land 
claim negotiations with for- 
mulatinn of strategy for for- 
thcomingtalks. The now Indian 
School Distl ict,  which gets 
trader way at the beginning of. 
the new year, was also a matter 
of discussion. President James 
Gosnell, Chief Councillor of 
New Aiyansh, occupied the 
chair. .  
Bill McKay, chief councillor 
of Greenville for 16 years has 
bedn the Nishga Tribal Council 
Vice president for 17 years ince 
its inception. The ~neeting .of 
the executive on the 7th 0f 
December was. a follow-up ' 
meeting of the November 18th 
and tgth convention. They 
dealt mostly on strategy for 
up-coming land c la im 
negotiations, the fiext meeting 
on negotiations of the Nishga 
land claim will be in January. 
'The council feels that the 
negotiations are progressing' 
very favourably. " The onus is 
now on the executive. The 
council is going to meet very 
frequently which has never 
happened before. 
In view of the James Bay 
settlement, people are more 
• aware at land claims. Due to 
the sl)lit Supreme Court 
decision on  the Nishga cause 
avenues ~vere opened for other 
land cliarn settlement. The 
Nishga claim is 106 years old, in 
1912 ' the Nishga land petition 
was  lodged with the Privy 
Council in England.  The 
present N shga council  is in 
keeping with .the same terms. 
The general public is putting 
the onus on the Nishga's on 
sources for energy- -  particu- North'west Deve lopment ,  
fi'~;.coa nuclear power and ~ particularly, the CNR railway 
solar energy. ' cutting through the heart of the 
The 
• For its part, Un!on Carbide's 
" Chemicals and Plastics group 
" last year saved 19.5 trillion 
BTUs of energy, the equivalent 
oral.4 million barrels ofoil. Thi~ • 
year the group is well on its 
way to say ng another 23 3 
trillion" BTUs of energy, the. 
equivalent of 4.1 million bar. 
eels of oil. 
Remember. oil and gas are 
not just for burning. Join 
American industry's efforts to 
• ,: conserve natural resources, and. how they come into 
Nishga Land claims. 
council - welcomes any 
development in their territory, 
again they steers, first things 
Come first, that i s  the issue of 
the land in question. The 
Nishga's are alarmed at the 
impact that this development 
will br ing in to  the val ley 
because of the large influx of 
workers that will move. They 
are'  aware of what big 
businesses and big thdustries 
a 
territory and rape the land of tts 
resources, When the Northwest 
Development comes about the 
people that live in the area must 
have a voice. 
The executive is anxiously 
awaiting January  1st when the 
Nishga School District 92 will 
come into existence. This is the 
first time In Canada that Native 
Indians will have a eo~trelling 
voice in the education of their 
people. Their pr imary aim is 
bi-cnlturalism, bi.lingualism, 
While to date they have only 
four Nishga teachers they are 
very proud of a new program 
that the UBC is extending to 
their people, involving I0 more 
potential teachers. 
16 members of the council 
were in attendance, consisting 
of Table officers, executives. 
Due to travel conditions Frank 
Calder,  d i rector  arid Don 
Rosenbloom, legal councel for 
the Nlshgas couldn't make it. 
Kitsumkalum 
LIP grant 
Gran~ that have been ap- 
proved by the Local Initiative 
Program, have gone to the 
K i tsumklaum Band for 
development of a park for 
tourist use on the reserve. The 
project activities-include the 
construction of picnic tables as 
• well as the clearing of brush and 
trees. 10,9~0 dollars has been 
approved for the project which 
will create five 80 man-week 
jobs, 
Alex Bolton; the Band 
~onncitlor and project manager 
says the project was supposed 
to start on the first of Decem- 
ber, but the money hasn't come 
through, hopefully the project 
will get under way this week. 
~:  ¢?~i:~:~-~: .} :-..: 
~'~," ::~:e ~ 
~:~!..:::i!i ~:::i~i::~:? ~: 
.= : : . :%: .? : : : . . : : :  . := . :m;  >. . -  
::i • "•: ::i 
:~:: q:'~ ~::~ 
" , • ~ / . i  ~. i ...... : . . . . .  
""USE YOUR, EATON'S 
:GHARGE CARD 
635-7121 
Editor'e Quote Book 
One o I the strangest a.T. 
sets ir ~imultansously h(r 
point of strongest' vulnera- 
bility. 
- -  Harry Levinson 
ANNIVERSARY GIFT SALE 
i 
Give Her Leisure 
And.. Savings With A 
New And Dependable 
Viking Washer . 
339.:88 
Tremendous•value here in dependable Viking .. a big 
surprise gift destined to put a sparkle in Mom's eye and 
~:~ more leisure in her day. Equipped with 3 wesh.rinse 
", temperaturecombinations, 3 position water level, filter 
; ,  : f low wash, heavy duty 1/2 H.P. motor, heavy duty tran; 
i smission. 
• Viking Dryer  TO Her Gift 
1.'9'9.88 
Double her 31ensure with  her  very  own Viking dryer. 
Handsome and convenient Viking with 2 heat selections, 
timed permanent press cycle, fluff cycle,' 4 way venting, 
porcelain enamel top and drum, axial  air flow system.  
Meier  Applalnces, Dept. 2S7 : ~ : / / :~ ' .  • 
.... Lakel e i i i 4672 s : i 
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The Entertainer ,~ 
;l'he Singles 
Hero & Heroine 
,Loud N Proud. 
Body Heat 
Hello 
Buddha & The Chocolate Box 
Fall Into Spring 
• Powerful People 
Fantasy 
Rampant 
. Ouo : - 
Teaser,& The Fi~ecat " 
Razamanaz 
Full Moon 
The Ozark Mountain Daredevils O.M.D. 
Tea.for the .Tillerman 
Tapestry 
• Big Bambo 
Los Cochinos 






Cheech & Chong 
L 
& " * 
,-% PRIOE  I \ 
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FANTASTIC RE C( RD & TAPESALE 
Q 
HURRY! QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED WHILE QUANTITIES LAST 
i o= j BARGAIN LPs AT 1.49 
F 
R 
Nazareth | Naturally J.J. Cale 
Quincy Jones II They Don't Make 'Era Loreffa Lynn 
Status Quo ~ " ; II Like My Daddy 
Cat Stevens _ II ' Whirlwinds Deodato 
I Love Is A Beautiful Song Dave Mills Rita Coolidge - ~" ~:11 
Gino Vanelli :' i .11 • Okie J.J. Cale 
Carole King . . !i }•i" [ , Stop All That Jazz Leon RusseJl 
Nazareth !-i,:ii i.i ili..!.~i'i : '~  Pheobe Snow Pheobe Snow 
Status Quo ~i~ i '  " Dark lady " Cher 
Cat Stevens , ~ (:her.~s Greatest Hits ,-. Cher . 
Nazareth - . . _ | Meaty,  Beaty, Big &.Bouncy TheWho 
Kris Kristofferson & I~ita~Coo!idge " Second Helping Lynyrd Skynyrd | 
• " | Moontan Golden Earring 
Cat Stevens l The Sting - Soundtrack 
, | Conway Twitty Carole King II I'm Not Through Loving You Yet 
cheech & Chong | His 12 Greatest Hits Nell Diamond 
! Don't Shoot Me Elton John 
L '  ! 
Terry Jacks { ! i  Stones "- Nell Diamond 
Dobie Grey I"  Odds & Sods The Who 
Elton John 1 Elton John's Greatest Hits Elton John 
• •. . • , . . • 

















AN INCgEDIBLE NUMBER OF LP'S AND TAPES 
Sweet Freedom ~ ~ 
Muscle Of Love 
Hat Trick " i • 
Burn 
Arlo Guthrie 
Aposfi'ophe . : : r" " -- " 
Paradise & Lunch i ,. .... 
OI Blue Eyes is Back . . . . .  
Some Nice Things i've Missed 
Bridge Of Sighs 
It's Only Rock & Roll 
Electric Warrior 
On The Beach • 
Mighty Love 
Look At The Fool 
Planet Waves •: 
Brothers & Sisters ~' 
Street Party .~.%~ 
Brain Salad Surgery :'~:? 
No Secrets .. ;~ ~'~ 
Queen II ~":~ ~. 
Bad Company -, . . . .  
Wonderworld - . ~: 
War Child ,~ .. 
Lets Love ,~ ,~,', 
Keep On Smilin i i ! i~  ! 
Sticky Fingers 
Goats Head .S.oup 
Friends & Smiley Smile • 
20.20 Wild Honey - : 
I&11  
Best Of Bread ' ", 
Best Of Bread Vol.'2 '- 
. . . .  Hot Cakes .':,~ 
Live and Fil!nlore East"  ;~i!:~ 
Wi ld  Ta les  "" 
Anthology Vol.  2 - 
" :  • Nighmares  & Other  Ta les  ,- 
, , Stailess & Bib le 'Black : 













Frank Zappa - 7 .29  
Fra~ik  S inat ra  ~ .-',~,; :i ~.,.,ii~ '!~, . !7 .29 : : " :  • . o 
Robin Trower 
Rolling Stones 
T. Rex • 




A l l |an  Brothers 
• B lack  Oak Arkansas 






Peggy Lee ," 
Wet Willie ~,r- . 








..... - " 7.29 
7.29 









~"  7.29 
7.29 
7.29 
;>:- "7.29 - 
: ;  : 7.29 





. . .  8.58 
8.58 
• i2.58 
:ii.~ • 7 .29 
: : !:~ ::!i~:. 7.29 
: .... . 7.29 
A l l |an  Brothers : - ~:: .~;~., '8~29 
Graham Nash ,, '" ; 7.29 
10.58 Duane A l l |an  . • . 
J Giels Band 7.29 
















































ii':ii(ii:ii~~,iiii,:'i;7.29 ''. 3.98 . 
i ~ i •i: :~'i: ;(- i2~58 6.48 
:7 .29  
-,' . . (  i~ii 7;29 
= ' ;: 7.29 
7.29 
7.29 




Hergest Ridge Mike Oldfield 
Tales from Topographic Oceans Yes , " 
America America , , ,  
Everything Stops for Tea John Baldry ' 
One Man Dog . James Taylor 
History Of  TheGratefuI Dead Vol. 1 Grateful. Dead . - ~. 
Greetings from L.A. " Tim Buckley 
Kil ler , ~ ,~:. ':~:**~Z~i!~.~ Alice.,~:o0P er. : ,  
School's Out : .: :~..!, ~ : Alice ~Cooper / 
Hey Jude [ -~  Beatles - 
The Joker Steve M i l !e r  • , 
Wings Wildlife " - , " ' Paul McCartney 
Red Rose Speedway" Paul'MCcartney 
Killing Me Softly 
Best Of Aretha Franklin 
No Secrets 
Colours Of The Day 
OI Blue Eyes-Is Back 
Clear Light 
Baby I'm 'A Want You 
One Man Dog 
Last Of The Brooklyn Cowboys 
Paul Horn.& The Concert Ensemble 
Dick Schory and Carnegie Hall 
Classical Film Themes 
Big Band HitsOf The 30's & 40's 
Superstar Guitar 
| *  Songs Of Tahiti 
I 
I Authentic Music Of Kava|, Maul 
| On The Beach At Waikiki 






II , :  
7 .29  
7.29 
Robert| Flack 8.98 
. Aretha Franklin 8.98 
Carly simon 8.98 
'Judy Collins " : . :  8.98 
Frank Sinatra • . . . .  8.98 
Mystic Moods ' 8.98 
Breed . 8.98 
James Taylor v :  8.98 
Arlo Guthrie ' !~!:i ~ /8 .98  
Paul Horn r ~ 8.98 
Dick Schory , )!~:ii!i! " ~i I )8.98 
Enoch Light • ~i : i !~  8.98 
Enoch Light 8.98 
Tony "Mottola 8.98 
Various 
Various ~ " 






PLUS MANY MORE 






























I;! :. ; 
KELLY'S STEREO MART 
, ,  A 604 LAKELSE 635-9220 








| s ,  ' 
AN OFFER 
WE CAN'T REFUSE ~ 
.You can pretty much name your own price this week at Kellys. 
All you do is walk in, pick out whatever you want and write 
i 
down your bid for it. A salesman will take the bid to the 
manager; if he thinks it's at all reasonable you've got a deal. 
Consider a Garrard Record Chan~ler; it's marked over $200 
but you can bid as low as you like, say $179 for starters. 
You'll never know until you try, so go ahead, be bold and bid 
what YOU want to pay. You can Only bid on items we've 
tagged with bid signs, but that •includes just about the whole 





• ii ll ip UBL IC  
(•. STEREO 
MARTS SALE  
© O 
. . ~ . . . .  ~ = .  ¢ . . . . . . . .  . , . • , ~ f . . . . . .  ~ • * "7 ,  * .~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Three  R ivers  
  =workshop facing cut in ha 
f inancia l  crisis s thauf:met i} t:tct  rw iaUit°enn ' naWun  
The reason the Department of
Human Resources have given 
for preventing the Workshop 
from obtaining their LIP grant 
is that a new policy has been 
set. The provincial government 
will not take over funding of LIP 
projects once those, projects 
have expired• 
But as well as a policy, there 
is a precedent. A Kitimat group 
was allowed to maintain their 
provincial government funding 
and obtain an LIP grant. To 
date the Three  Rivers 
Workshop has not, 
At present  there is no 
assurance whatsoever of 
financing other than the grant 
which has been awarded and is 
available, But to take that may 
provide only stop gap help and, 
eventually close the doors of the 
workshop if provincial financial 
assistance.is withdrawn. 
There is a certain irony in the 
decision from the Department 
of Human Resources, The 
Workshop was originally, 
established under an LIP grant, 
a r ranged through the local 
Department of . Human 
Resources. 
As the matter stands at the 
present, the decision is in the 
hands of the Department. The 
fate of the Workshop rests on 
that decision. 
If the Department decides • 
that the LIP grant-must be 
refused and continues only with 
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Stumpage rates 
If 
Ih~ Activity Fund grants, the 
doors of the Workshop would 
remain open. But R.wonid also 
continue to go into debt. That 
Activity Fund is, according to 
Kimball, ' insufficient and is 
pegged only to the number of  
trainees, not to actual operating 
costs. 
Kimball  is grateful-to the 
local Department of Human 
Resources personfiel and to the 
Terrace Communi ty  ResoUrces 
Council for their efforts towards 
the solving, of the 'desperate 
financial • p rob lems at the 
Workshop.  
• Icy roads are. icy roads and they don't care who is 
driving." That was the case last Wednesday morning 
any ,way. 
' • A Department of Highways sanding truck, out to 
sand the highways and make driving a little safer, i'an 
. - • :.... 
into an icy stretch along the top of the Airport•Hill just 
south of here and wound up upside down in the ditch. 
The driver was not hurt in the incident which oc- 
cured at about 8:30 a.m. 
DO YOU HAVE THESE PHOBIAS? 
security system, of safe, 
wholesome American food - 
or, authentic local food pre- 
pared .by local chefs instilled 
with an American regard for 
freshness end cleanliness. In 
short. American carefree com. " 
fort is com]~ined with the 
foreign'experience .for maxi. 
mum enjoyment.. 
Or maybe you have One of 
these phobias: "
- Claustrophobia: Fear of 
closed places, or .of stifling. • 
Locking. a-small child in e 
closet as a punishmen~ hes 
.been known to givfi rme to an early ege or excessive harmless situation, you might 
independent coast operators  
will see their stumpage rates 
cut in half, 
This announcement, made by 
Resources Minister Bob 
Williams in Kamleeps today, is 
one of a series of measures 
taken by the Provincia l  
Government to help the 
sawmilling industry through its 
current difficulties, 
Interior stumpage appraised 
or re-appraised f rom this date 
forward will be set at  the 
minimum rate  allowed by. 
statute -$1,10 per hundred cubic 
feet of timber, ThI~ reduction 
will be back-dated toNovember 
l, 1974, and will continue until 
the end of March, 1975. 
Stumpage is the price paid for 
the raw material of the forest 
industry - the purchase price of 
Ihe standing trees. 
While pulp producers in the 
Province have enjoyed high 
profits • recently, the non- 
integrated lumber producers 
have suffered heavily from the 
continuing decline in lumber 
markets. This has resulted in 
severe, unemployment,  par-  
ticularly in the Interior. " 
Will igms has repeatedly 
criticized the pulp companie~ 
for refusing to', pay the 
sawmillers adequa,e prices for 
chips, and has promised to lake 
action, The Forest Products 
Stabilization Act, passed by the 
legislature arlier this week, 
gives the government pwoer 
power to determine the price 
that pulp mills must pay 
sawmillers for pulp chips. 
"These temporary minimum 
stumpage charges will ensure 
that none of the gain in chlp 
prices will be absorbed in 
stumpage rates , "  said 
Vern  Kimba l l  
The Three Rivers Workshop 
in Terrace, which was started in 
a blaze of optimism some two 
years ago, has been all but 
grounded by a critical financial 
problem; 
Since May-of this year the 
Workshop has been operating 
with no input' of government 
monies other than a small grant 
from the provincial Activity 
Fund, amounts ranging from 
$675 to a hlgh.of $1,400 a month; 
In that tlme,.they have had to 
cut back operatlons drastically, 
from four staff members to two. 
They are ,  in the words of 
director Vern Kimball in debt to 
the tune of "a  number, of 
thousands of dollars." 
'They are now in a position o[ 
having $14,268 avai lable 
through the  Federa l  LIP 
program. But they've been t01d 
by the Human Resources 
department * of the provincial 
government that accepting the 
grant would jeopardize" their 
..cl~ances or future provincial 
funding• 
To add to the financial burden 
the Workshop has just received 
notification that  the Depart- 
ment of Human Resources has 
slopped financing operation of 
Variety C!ub busses, used by a 
number of groups in Terrace• 
This decision means an added 
expenditure of a minimum of 
Almost everyone is walking 
, around with at least one, 
often more. unfounded fears 
tucked into their psyches, 
Many  people readily admit 
their fears are irrational, yet 
they continue to go through 
llfe avoiding confrontation 
with them. 
Psychiatrists have a name 
fro" such obsessi,,;e, illogical or 
nnraaaon ing  fears. , t 's  
phobias. 
Ynu've heard of the fellow 
wit}/a bulging medicine cabi. 
net, who. pops capsules and 
pills into his mouth [lke 
" candy and shrinks from every 
But at the same time he  is', th s fear. sneeze or wayward raft as ' . ~ warning by parents against - stop and think if you have a 
Agoraphobia: Fear,of open the dangers of drowning, real• full-hlown phobia or if 
worried for the future of the from the plague, which he spaces, or the ~ crossing of a "Microphobia:  Fear of it's something you can nip in 
$200 a month fo r  the cost of facility. - . probably thinks he~s about to . . . . . .  . , ,  _ 
using the bus to transport he TheWorkshop has progressed get. Well, he suffers from . W~¢nmdtre~= :rb~lve ~ u;a~::o: " germs. Mysophob a: Fear of the 'bud  with some stiff 
t ra inees to and from the admirably since it's opening hypoch0n~dfia, the ,fear of P;,:.~: '. ~.. r . .  ~t~; , , .  dirt, These areclosely related, reasoning with' yourself, It's 
.workshop, . . .  ' " and i s 'on  the .verge of ex- disease.. I t ' s  a common ~,acan'~,l~o, us='~: ~" ~"~ .... .  't • Pyrophobla: Fear of f ire; '  worth a try! " ' 
• . .1'he Three Rivers Workshop, pansion, an expansion which phobia, + r . . . .  " - " . . .  f . .  Ai urophobia: Fear of cots. . 
currenlly ahs 26trainees and,. will,include a(;shoe repair shop Sometimes people have Acropnoom: .rear el mgn This was a well-known Na- ' • 
• -'~" ~ ~ " ~" ~ ' ~'-~ ~ears no one has ^at a prates, ~n s t ts very common, poleonic phobia 0nd sup- .:Water• Requirement 
=:"o,~,erlt's tenuretin the Terrace~ m me present.site" . , :  . . . . . . .  " .... ; , X But as it stands now the . psychiatric name tO.L Take the ~ .¢Io its .mdd0.~,fprmtsl~:n.!ho" posedly afflicted Other d eta. "::/Normal ipersans' require 1½ 
,..scene/hasproventobe a viable /- • - ,'-^. "~--~ Rivers - ~ person 'who. wants "to see protectwe since p .pe~ ~Hal types such' as' A ex-,, ~ qum;ts of water every,day.Thts 
: and important institution in the - mture o= u, . . . . . .  ~ . . " " -~.~,;~,. ~r'*t, . . . .  m' 6=t ;s 'nle from potet~ttally danger- ander  the Great"and Julius ~ ; may beobtained from the,water- ~'3"~ 
lives of the mentally retarded. Worksho Is m the hands of the . . . . .  • : ' ' ' " ' ' Caesar ' • .' _ . content of'fruits, vegetables;'cab - " P . . . .  Human afraid of.lesvmg famdmr sur, ous mtuatinqs, such as climb, t~o [~ 
The Workshop provides .oc- ouepa~tmentThatmDe..rlment round ngs andway of life and' =mg a:cmmn!y .cmt or rcaety . ~ " " ' : '  " . . . .  " ' - -  ' g cupat lonal  therapy;  Skill ~,eso.r . . .  ~ '-,,;n" to 'cd-e"  With new indder. Butm, tsmorepath - .  [hee~e;~t~eeYqUVge ae[~Cchstrna~thJ~:t~rdria?lkyln 
training and other services for will have to come apt with ":~' 9. " " Y • . s~tuattons. ' - ological forms it can involye • ": ~ : :, ,:': : ,,' " . . . .  
the retarded, adequate fmancmg for the One solution would be to intense fear of places no 
Nowlhei'eis a dafiger that the.  project or see this most wor- stay at Holiday Inns around higher than a low balcony. " 
warkof the pasl two years Could thwhile of causes die a s~d and the world. Thet way one can Hydrophobia: Fear of 
- water. This has been known all be negated, unnecessary death, be sure of American comfort P HU~[~hj~'H0 s . and" plumbing, of a tol~notch to follow" near-drownings 'at 
u .T Ihem elves 
G ide to errace 
bei g sed I s . n . rev l  ADVANCE NGTIC " 
The Terrace Chamber  of (Telephone 635-206:3 - Chamber  , ' " --" , r , 
Service interruption 
,= . • r 
"Que  n of 
Prince Rupert"  
For ihe convenier~ce of our patrons planning io 
use the Inside Passage route between 
Vancouver Island and Prince Rupert in January -- - 
and February, we wish to advise that due to 
annual refit the ship will be oul of, service between 
January 19 and February3, _ 
LAST SAILINGS 
Northbound: 
Lv Kelsey Bay 1:30 pro.Jan, 16, 1975 ;:- 
Southbound: 
Lv Prince Rupert 12:30 pm Jan, 18, 1975~, 
.- • SEBVlCE~CO~aENC~S 
Northbound:' 
Lv K~lsey BaY 1:30 pm Feb, 4, 1975 
Southbound: .. . t 7 
Lv Prince Rupert 12:30 pm Feb, 5, 19 5 
Reservations are being taken now. This spripg 
plan to board your lerry, crdlse thelabied 
Inside Passage and drive the scenic . '  
'Totem Circle", Y0u"owe t to yourself and your 
family to see more of B'rilish Columbia and there 
• couldn'l be a boltei" time! 
/7  . -  • 
: , - . - . - .~  
i@i:! 
.~,?, : :  ,....-. 
British Columbia Ferries 
• Rese/vations:2Vancouver 524-4414 
Information'. 
phone your, nearest terminal 
Deoartmenl el Transport ano Communications 
Honourable Robert M. Strachan, Minister ' .  .],._ -: .,!.,,,_ ;,: {; .  
"You're staying with the Vanderbilts?:' 
Wi l l iams.  "The  total  benef i t  
will go to the sawmills, and of 
course to. the people they em- 
ploy." 
For the Coast, 'Williams said 
that stumpage rates for In- 
dependent (non. integrated) 
firms would be reduced to tO 
.percent of log sale values In the 
Vancouver Forest District, and 
8 percent of log selling prices on 
the northern coast, 
On the average, this will be a 
reduction to about half the 
present rates. Thenew rates 
will be in effect through the 
November to the April ad- 
justment dates. 
Other measures include a 
temporary  suspension of 
penally charges for usable wood 
left on the ground after logging, 
except in cases of flagrant 
waste, However, wastes will 
continue to be measured to 
makesure  that the annual  
allowable cut Is not exceeded in 
any area. 
In recent weeks Williams has 
also increased cost allowances 
in slmmpage appraisals, and 
made the stumpage charges 
mare responsive to .  current 
market prices. 
"These measures cannot 
entirely compensate for the 
decline in lumber markets," 
said Williams, "but they will 
help to ensure that, when the 
world market improves, the 
forest industry will be in a 
healthy position to take full 
advantage of every up-.  
portuni iy"  
Commerce is revising and up-. 
dating it's informative and 
useful Guide to Terrace, It is 
expanding this issue to 32 pages 
and at this moment Messrs, 
Rogelstad and McGraw are 
convassing local businesses for 
advertising space,- Enough 
copies will be printed for a two 
year  per iod and your ad- 
vertising dollars .will be well 
spent, 
.The Chamber  especially. 
require a good colour pictures, 
either prints or slides, of 
Terrace and District, They will 
have copiei made and return 
' the origlndls. • . ~ operation will make this issue a - 
iThey, 'wj l !  pick them up great success, 
office or 635-3821 - Randy 
Giddings)or you can leave them 
at the Chamber Office [n the 
Library Building. 
In every publication there Is 
room for improvement and we 
would  apprec iate  receiwing 
suggesHons regard ing  the 
Ctuide's cofitent and format, • 
The Guide will provide 
prospective residents With! ~n 
accurate picture of Our Corn: 
inanity and in'our growing area 
it is important o attract useful 
.citizens as early as possible, " 
Your ass istance and co- 
* I " ~ 
I ROTECTING YOUR HEART 1 
FACTUAL ANSWERS TO HELP  YOU . 
There hos been illueh dis. type of wtrions fatty acids 
"dussioil in Ihe medical com-" present. Animal ['uts have e 
munity aad ill the coasumer h igher  proportion of sara- 
press .bcutt tim role of diet rated fatty acids thnn poiy- 
ill rehiik)II to coronary heart un.,~tterated fatty acids, Tile 
¢liscnse, llowevcr, the gen. opposite is true of most 
era'l public is still confused vegetable oils. Sat.urated fats 
by terms like "elmlcstei'ol" ~-~ ' ~ ~1 
a Id '  )otyunsaturates;" tit, re I~1 ~ / I I '~ I~ ~3. 
are sum0 •straight forward '51  11 
i. c,iO ca'ere,', 
Cholesterol is a.  wa.,ty,'. F f t  \ JX,/ff~.~_~ ~g-'~=.~] 
fat-l ike substance r,equ'lmd I([ ~L¢~t~.~J~/~---~.J 
liy the'body f¢ many obem. ~- 'E=,~%=~r, - "~ 
ical proeeSsea,•However, ex- I ~ F = / . ~ - ~ - I  
e~ss .cholesterol' may be ~ [~ ~ l ~ ' ~  
deposited in .the ~alls of 
the arteries and call contri- are usually solid nt 'room 
b0'te .to. the development Of temperature, They tend to 
athm:bsclerosis--the disease raise blood cholesterol lee- 
• underlying 'mos[ ,hear t  at'-,', els. Polyunsaturated fats are 
• tacks and strokee, LCholes- generally liquid at room 
terol' Is' mesa'factored bY temperature;" they tend to 
• _the body and we absorb it lower blood cholesterol 
from food we eat. Foodsof ,  levels, ' 
• animal Origin (meat,p0ultry, Then we should eat loss 
fish, dairy products) contain saturated fats and" more 
vary  ng amounts of choice-r polyunsaturated ones? 
terol,,Most :f00ds'of plant Exactly! "Substitute q- 
origlu contain none.' .. .. aid vegetable oils for solid 
' ""Are there different kinds' rats like butter and •short. 
0f fats? ' " . • enlng wl~erever'posslble, A" 
,Yes. '  FatS, ur~ made,up margarine IikeFleischmann's 
bf"  huihling blocks called which contabis'l iquid corn 
fatty acidS. Fats.differ ae. oil as its main iogredient, is 
eordlug to tile amount and highly recommended. 
Roasted Chineie Chicken 
Roast e chicken using your fa. 
vorite method, One-half hour be. 
fore dane, brush with glaze - -  
made of ½ cap currant .Jelly 
camhined with two tablespoons 
soy sauce. •Baste again before 
serving. 
f Iilt \ 
° t 
"But of course dear fellow. Do give 
us u call sometime." 
.t 
i 
"You can talk with us'" 
i 
J~ 
• : :•/ .  • 
.i 
t 
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The Herald 
3212 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O. Box 399 
Phone 635.6357 
• Subscrl ptlon rates: Single copy 
20 cents• Month by carrier 80 
cents. 
Yearly by mail in Canada $9.00. 
Six months in Canada $S.00. 
Yearly by mail outside of 
Canada $15.00, Six months 
$10.00. 
Authorized as second class mall 
by the Post'Office Dept. Ottawa 
and for payment of postage In 
cash, 
Classifieds due by 2:00 a.m. 
Monday. 
$1.25 tot first 20 words, 5 cenls 
each word thereafter. No 
refunds on classified ads. 
1 - Coming  Events  
Royal Order of Moose Lodge 
No. 1820, Terrace, B,C. Meeting 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur. 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-6641 CTF 
Drugs and the Community 
Constable Maile of the R.C.M.P. 
will give a talk about the use of 
drugson Thurs., Dec. 12 al 7:30 
p.m. in the le'cture theatre of the 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School. (50) 
The Salvation Army wi be 
holding their annual Christmas 
Sunday School Concert this 
Saturday, December 7th at 7:30 
p.m in the Oddfellows Hall. 
The main feature will be a 
presentation of a pageant, "The; 
Angels who loved Jesus". 
Everyone is  invited. 
The Salva~'ion Army'wi l l  be 
carrying on with its various 
activities in the coming season. 
Hospital caroling both here and 
~,~ at Kitimat will take place the 
week prior to ChriStmas. 
"" Chr i s tmas  Sunday  
Services will be held in the 
Army Hall on Dec. 22. 
Christmas Eve will be caroling 
in Kalum Village and Kitselas 
Reserve. Then on Christmas 
Day,. service will be held at 
10:30 with the Annual Christ- 
mas Dinner belngheld from 2 
p.m. until 7 p:m. Hampers will 
also be given out during t~e 
Christmas season to 
many nee~ly families to help 
make their Christmas a little 
more cheerful. 
The Annual Christmas Bird 
Count will be held in this area on 
December 15 weather per- 
miffing. Anyone interested In 
participating please call 635- 
6984 for more information• 
SKEENAOFFICE 
PRODUCTS LTD. 
Is Now Introducing A 
Copy.Duplicating Service in 
Terrace 
. Forms 
- Direct Mailing 
- Newsletters 
From $ copies up to 0000 
copies. 
Prices includes all materials. 
Customer must supply copy 
ready original. • Price list 
available on request. Located 
At: 
R.K., Wilkinson Ltd. 




Ron's Handyman Service will 
do small repairs, some 
mechanic work, some car- 
pentry, .etc. Phone 635.5270. 
m 






Irly Bird Dealer 
4805 Hwy. 16W. 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Install" 
IT'S FIX:UP TIMEI 
11. In fo rmat ion  Wanted 
Terrace Community Services Js 
compiling a 1975 Directory of 
Community Services. It you 
know ota  new organization, 




















The other way to builcL 
Oobsien Construction 
632.H7. 4 
Res 63S-77 30 
Cran~ & eackhoe Service. 
you please let us knoWN SO we can . . . . . . .  
include the information in the Swinging. couples and singles 
di'rector~/. ' Call Terrace meetothers in Western Canada, 
Community Services at 635- and Washington free sample 
513S. ads, details, CY Club/P.O. Box 
I , 13. Personal  
i 
In memoriam donations to the 
~, B.C Heart Foundation may be 
' mailed to the Terrace Unlt, B.C. 
Heart Foundallon, Box~22, 
', Terrace, B.C. C~'F 
To all my old and new friends 
may this Christmas and coming 
1975 be a happy and contented 
one. A thank you to all Church 
groups and organizations who 
gave us some happy times 
during 1974. Sincerely Kriene 
King. Senior Citizens Home 
To whom it may concern• I wiil 
not be responsible for debts 
ncurred by LIlllan (LeClere) 
MacDonald, 
Signed 
Roy A. Mac Donald (P.50, 51, 
52) 
I want to wish all my friends 
Wherever they may be 
This very Merry Christmas 
wish 
To all of you from me, 
May New Years bring you 
happiness 
For 1975 
And may God look upon you 
And bring you peace and Iny, 
Charlotte Baker (P.50, 51) 




and o~I iler 
Famous Manufacturers 
at 




4805 Hwy. 16 W, 
Terrace, B.C. 
"We Also Install" 





ltcpairs to ltefrigeralors 
Freezers, Washers. Dryers, 
And Ranges 
iCTF) 
. . . . . . .  " ' Roto-tllilng, post-hole and 
IB . . - -=" ' - -  q JJ r ,~u  II -I)+- " I:v AIJATmlI-G~ . I~= basement digging, lot clearing. 
and levelling. Phone 635.6782 . ~ CTF 
19. Help Wanted 
Wanted reliable sifter for 2 
children. 1 n Kindergarten, 
. • , : : ~ Ca1,635.4349. C.T.F., 
Backhoe & front en BRITISH COL(JMBIA 
m loader work m DEPARTMENTOF 
I septic tank system m HIGHWAYS 
m - ToD.'~soil. . .,B requires 
Local ly  in Thornhill & Cop.[ OPERATOR~;-POWER 
lPermountaln Area. ,~1 GRADER ANDTRUCK 
= For Persona zed Servi~e- l 
CALL II Two qualified operators are 
requlre~ for immediate em- 
SCHMITTY'S I ployment in the Prince Rupert 
m 635.,,•3939 I Highway District, as folldws: 
imu mmm m mm mmmmm ~ 
WHY PAY HIGH' RENT? As 
low as S100 down can arrange 
complete purchase and delivery 
of a fully furnished single or 
twin mobile home of your 
choice. Call collect anytime: 
Cosmopolitan Homes Ltd. 
Phone 562-4391 
DL No. D-7141 
(CTFI 
m 
• See Your Specialist NOWI 
No job to big 
No job too small 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 
Lid. 
General Roofing 
Phone anytime 63S.-2724 




• Men,, Thurs., Sat., I 
Phone 635.5520 . 635.5636, 
POWER GRADER 
OPERATOR - COMPETITION 
NO. HQ 222-74. 
In the Meziadin Lake area,  1o 
be. responsible ' to the F~oad 
Foreman for the operation and 
maintenance of the power 
grader and for carrying out a 
variety of maintenance and 
construction duties as required. 
SALARY - $825.month plus an 
Isolation AII0wance. 
TRUCK OPERATOR . COM- 
PETITION NO. HQ.223.7.4. 
To be responsible 'o the Road 
Foreman for the operation and 
maintenance of a Tandem Axle 
Truck atMezladln Lake Depot, 
• and for carrying out a variety of 
maintenance and construction 
duties. 
SALARY -'$790.monlh plus an 
Isolation Allowance. 
Camping and cooking facilities 
are available and trailer space 
will be available. Candidates 
for the above two positions, 
require, preferably, Secondary 
School Graduation; a good 
knowlePge of proper preven- 
tative maintenance and of 
--- safety programes; proven 
SKEENA.ELECTRfC CL~,SS satisfactory experience as an 
operator; physically fit. 
"A" ELEC;rRICAL "Phone 
Obtain applications from the 
• . ~635-3179 or 635-2058 (CT.F) Regional •Personnel Officer, 
Department of Highways, 1600 
Third A~'enue, Prince George, 
I GREENIIOUSE . ,~l B.C. V2L 4W2 and return by. 
Pral~-et-" gi2"~ :, -',December 13, 1974, .q.uofifig 
I For Sale: ":'Competition number. -" 
i easily expanded 6 mil-pla~tie : 
cover• 63S-2119 leave your 
number. ~ox S8O Terrace. '. Lute Hotel requires a Maln- 
(CTF) tanance Manager. Job Includes 
'__ . . . . . . . . . .  L_ -  ........ " malntanance and management 
Rexair Rainbow. The vacuum" of sma hotel and apartment 
cleaner with a dlfterence. For block suite supplled.~. Salary 
demonstration phone 635-3885, depending on quallflcatlons. 
(P-48, 49, 50) Ol1~' experienced persons need 
• apply. Phone 635.6444 for 
Bobslen Construction'has 2 - appointment. (C.5O, 51) 
50x100x20 and one 60xa0x20 
Stran-Steel buildings In stock, wanted: Sitter for 4 children, 
~:nrfurther information 632.2749 Mondays, Thursdays, and 
days. 635-7730evenings. (CTF) Fridays. At 4623 Goulette. 
C.T.F. 
MORM'S  WELDING 
General Welding and 
fabricating. For more in- 
formation Phone 635-7622. (P- 
50, 51, 52) 
Water Well Drilling. 
Enqulrles E~,enlngs Only. 
Phone 635-3091 
Skeena Valley Water Wells 
CTF 
Golden Rule -'Odd lobs for the 
Jobless. Phone 630.4535 3238 




Sales & Service 
AI Norlhern Crafts 
;. -1624 Greig 
Phnne 635-5257 
. . . .  P ICTUI{E  FRAMES . 
z Framing of paintings, pi- 
ctures, photos, certificates,, 
I neqdlopoint, etc: Ready to 
• " . hang. 50 frame styles to 
choose from. Phone 635-218~. 
tCTF) 
BEST BUYS IN 
BEEF 
Right'off the Farm. 
Sides of Beef 75c a Ib. 
We cut, wl'ap and freeze. 
Professional Service 
la©k Reilsma 




Volunteers Over 18 for year- 
, round outdoor work 
Job training required at no 
pay.. 
Must be in good'physical 
condition. 
Must be able to withstand 
w ide  range of temperature 
extremes, and work under any 
weather conditions. 
Must be able to lift their own 
weight, and move at the speed 
of life. And do It all over ag;;In, 
perhaps the same day. 
Must provide own tran- 
sportation 
Uniforms .and basic equip" 
lent  will be supplied• 
Remunerat ion Inclueds 
respect, smiles and "thank- 
yea's". (Occasionally); 
Interested persons please 
contacl the Thornhlll Volunteer 
Fire Department. 635.3482, 635: 
3712, 635.4723. . . 
• CONFIDENTIAL  
SECRETARY 
nchesAway Club ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Meet every Tuesday night at Pioneer Group meet every 
0:OOln the Sk~ena Health Unit. Sunday Nile at 7:30 p.m. In the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  
For more Information phone Kalum River Room 117) In 'Are you paying too n~uch for B. Prolhman, 
Terrace Hotel, Ph, 5-3134 5. [urniture. i f  so•try our fnr- Harmac Division, 
635.7038 or 63S.4427 (C- , 3027. niture renting . plan. Nanlmo, B.C. (N,C, 49) 
We rcnl complete household 
14. Business Personal  Terrace Engine RebulJders, ~[urniture including T,V, with 
Your'Ski-doe dealer In Terrace, .the option. Lo buy.. "INCOME TAX" t 
McQuade.Snowblowlng See us for new or used snow .Fred's Furniture Lid, 'Intelligent _person required to  
For fast cleaning of snow at machines and bring in your Phone835-3630 prepare lax Returns on 
Franchise basis, david Ingrsm 
low rates. Catering to small trade. 4434 Lakelae 980.3693 Lonsdale Avenue, 1068 River Drive ICrF) '~ 
parking lots and driveways. "Thornhlll North Vancouver, B.C. (C.48, 
Phone 635-4064. (C-51, $0) 635.3778 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - i  49, 50) 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
S0 WPM typing 
100 WPM shorthand - 
..Abil ity to work on own 
enishiative; at least 3 years 
secretarial experience. 
DUTIES: 
•. Attend to correspondence of 
Ihe administrator;  take 
minutes of Hospital and Board 
Meetings; maintain files, 
reports and flow of in- 
formation. 
Apply; 
Mr. R.A. Carson, 
Administrator 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
• Terrace, B.C. (C-S0} 
DRIVERS WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 
For Transit Expansion in 
Kilimat. Class I or 2 Lteence 
required tor permanent 
pessition: Apply in person to 
Coastal Buslines LImiled, 780 
Lahakas Bird. Kitimat, B.C. 
(C,S0, 51, 52) 
Journeyman Mechanic, Ad- 
dress all inquires to Arrow Bulk 
Carriers, Box 307, Stewart, B.C. 
(C-49, S0) ' 
need a babysitter for 2 boys, 
ages 3 and 5, 12:00 noon'to 2:30 
p.m. Mon.-Frl, an'd occasionally 
extra hours. Call Mrs. Easdes 
635.5290 after 5 p.m 
24. S i tuat ions Wanted ' 
Marr ied woman wil l  do 
babysitting in own home, Ph. 
63S.2840. (C-48,49, S0) . 
Bookkeeper, up to financial 
statements. 6 years experience. 
Will do books for small com- 
pany at home. Call Barbara at 
63s.53S2after 5 p.m. (50, 51, 52) 
Will babysltin my home. Close 
to Thornhill School. • Phone 635- 
5774. (P-5O, 511 
33. For  Sale~- M is t :  
For."$ale: 3o":'electrlc range 
with roast meter, rotisserie, 
continuous clean oven • 1 .year 
old. newprlce $389.00 now only 
$27S.00. Phone 635-4349, 
Like New: Yamaha Classical 
guitar & case. $180.00 or best 
offer. Phone 635-3392 after 5 
p.m.. STF 
For Sale: Household Items. 
For further information phone 
630-5479 after 6 p.m. (P.SO) 
1 pr. Gresvig 175 cm. skis with 
bindings. 1 pr. Bauer Hockey 
skates boys "size 5. 1 pr. 
Beginners hockey pants, 1 
Beginners hockey helmut. 1 
Bissell carpet sweeper. 1 
Hoover upright garpet vacuum. 
1 Singer Zig Zag sewing 
machine with automatic buflon 
holder and in cabinet. Ex- 
cellent condition. Phone 635- 
6675. (P-5O) 
Must Sell: Maytag 110 volt 
•Porta Dryer. Plug in 
anywhere. Great for apartment 
or mobile home. New price 
$239.00. Wlll'sell for $75,00. 
Phone 635.3896. (P.50) 
For Sale: Large freezer to be 
given away. .635.2547. (P-51, 
52) 
For Sale: Buggy, baby crib and 
high chair al as new. Phone 
635-7551. (P-49) 
/ 
Undersized potatoes for sale. 
Ideal hog and cattle feed. 3 
cents lb. or price determined by 
MeMILLAN BL()EDEL 'larrangement' 
Erickson t ndustrles 
REQUIRES 635:3423 (C-S0) , 
PIPEFITTERS - ' 
"For Sale: 2 summer tires. Like 
For For our Harmac Divlslon newrlms F.78.14for '66 Ford. I 
Boy's hockey uniform size 10.1 I. 
located O miles south of Nanlmo 1 little girls skates. White. Size 
on Vancouver Island. 7. 2.15" Chev rims. Phone 635- 
Preference will be' given to  
applicants who posses elther a 3698. (P•50] • 
B.C. or Interprdvlnclal .  For Sale: One 30 gallon and one 
Trademans Qual i f icat ion 5 gal lon.aquarium complete 
Certificate and have recently wth  filters pumps, fish, food, 
experieneelnthepulplndustry, books, cleaning supplies and 
For further rfformatlon con- more. Phone 635.3271 STF 
tact: 
V. Mauro 300TON QUALITY 
EmpJoyment Office, 
1196 West Pender St., HAY 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6E 2R9 also 
or t 
Ba|ed Green teed Oats 
For your horses. 
Bob Ksrrer 
Riverside Farm, Smahers 




HAY FOR SALE 150 TON. For Rent: 2 bedroom home, 
Prime oat hay, Brome - alfla with finished basement. Frldge 
hay. Timothy. attla hay. Can 
be delivered, and stove. In town, Phone 63S- 
Driftwood Ranch 3284. (P-S0, 51) 
RR No. 2 
Smlthers For Rent: 2-2 bedroom suites. 
847.3165 (C-51) Stove & fridge for couple or 
fami ly  with one child. One 
Box Spring. Queen.size. very avai lable immediately and 
good condition. 635-2496. (P-SO) other available January 1st. No 
pets. Phone 635.6668. Thornhlll 
12.6" Houslon Sloscraft Area. (P.$O, .51) 
runabout powered by 1969 
model 35 h.p. Mercury. Boat, 
motor and trailer all for $1150. 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 635- 
2033 D5-387. [CTF) 
37. Pets 
¼ horse mare for sale. Ideal for 
kids• Throws fantastic fouls• 
Registered V= Arabian gelding: 
1V2 years• Both saddle and tack 
0850.00. Erlckson Industries. 
635-3423. (C-50) 
For Sale: '2 Poodle puppies. 8 
weeks and vaccinated. Phone 
635.3546. (C-49) 
To be given away, poodle cross 
puppies. Phone S-7997. (C.49, 
50) 
For Sale: 3 Poodles'. Write J. 
Bruce, Box 0, Houston, B.C (C- 
50] 
For Sale: 5 year old mare, 
$125.00or bestoffer. Spirited, in 
goodconditlon. 635-4728. S.T.F. 
50,51 
TO be given away, poodle cross 
puppiJes. Phone 5-7997. (C-49, 
5O) 
2 male poodle.cross puppies. 
White in color. Asking $50.00. 
Phone 635.7418. [P-49) 
One purebred 6 Week old male 
CoL:her Spaniel. Brown & white• 
Beautiful" Xmas present. 
Phone 632-6773. (P.49) 
Pure Bred Maltese puppies for 
sale an Ideal Christmas gife. 
Telephone Ralph Gatzke any 
time at 635.5746. 
For Sale: Female purebred 
'Saint Burnard. "Phone63S-2346. 
(C-50) " 
For Sale: Japanese bear.dog & 
Malamute cross pups for sale. 3 
• males left. Phone 635.462S. [P- 
5O) 
Milk goats tor sale. Will have 
kids In spring. Bantam hens 
and 2 roosters for sale. Phone 
635-2837. (P.5O) 
Piglets for sale. 8 weeks old. 
635-5394. (C-49, SO) 
38 Wanted. Misc. 
Wanted: ,~Klclder, owner, 
operatc, r for 4 months work. 
Call (~3S.6490 after 6 p.m. (C-S0) 
Will purchase pre 1940 collec- 
tions .& allumulatlons of 
Canadian Stamps & Coins, Call 
635-3488. {P-50, 51, 52) 
Wanted: On(~set of World Book 
Encyclopedia must be in good 
condition. 635.2676. (P-49, 50) 
41. Machinery for Sale • 
196S Adams 777 Grader. c.w 
Scarifier, Ryd side shift, 
enclosed cab, Excellent cond. 
Ph. 687 9505 days or 324.7233 or 
931-3858 eves, 
For Sale: D.4 Cat. Not running. 
955 Tractor. Loader, and John 
,Doere Backhoe Phone 635.3124 
(CTF) 
For Sale: D4 Cat not running 
and'John, Deere Backhoe 635- 
'3124. CTF 
43. Rooms fo r  Rent  
For rent 3 bedroom fownhouse 
apartments with full basement. 
Families only apply:.  No. 125- 
4529 Sfraume, Cedar Grove 
Gardens. C.T.F. " 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave., 
• S leep ing  rooms,  
housekeeping unlts~ centrally 
located, ful ly furnished. 
Reasonable rates by day of; 
week. Non.drinkers only. Phone 
635.6611• (~TF 
- Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facil it ies' 
available. Phone 635.66S8.CTF' 
47. .Homes fo r  Rent  
2 Bedroom house for "rent. 
Beautiful secluded spot. Smiles. 
from 1own on farm acreage. 
Reliable renter a must. $125.00 
monthly. Not furnished. . 
Erickson n0ustrias 
635.3423 (C-SOl 
For Sale:. Cozy, one bedroom 
home, close to town, Ideal 
starting home for young couple. 
Stove, frldge, carpets, and 
curtains Included. $3,500.00 
down. Owners wi l l  carry 
balance at bank Interest. Ful 
price $21,500. Phone 635.7840 
betweeen 12 and 1 p.m. or 5 and 
6 p.m. (CTP) 
For.Sale: 2 homeson % acre lot 
lust outside Terrace. 
For Rent: Large 3 t;edroomed Reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
house over looking the Skeena 6884 after 8 pm. (CTFI 
River. Beautiful stone . . . .  
fireplace, ell central heating 
and large basement. Close to 
towtl on Hy 16 C. 5-3308. (P-501 
48. Suites fo r  Rent 
For Rent: Furnished 1 
bedroom suite. Close to  
Thornhill School• Electric heat. 
Re] table couple. Phone 635.6900 
after 6 p.m. (P-SO, 51) 
Near town furnished. A 
sleeping room for rent. 
Reasonable. For working 
gentleh~an. •Have own 
• bathroom, facl l ltes and 
private entrance. No drinkers 
please. Apply 2703 S. Eby. (C- 
50) 
2 bedl;oom suite. No pets. 
Single women or couple only• 
$190 per month. 635-9471. [C-S0) 
Skeena Estates 
I bedroom furnished duplex 
•avallable. 968 Mountview Blvd. 
Thornhlll. 635.2577. (C.T.F.) 
For Rent: In Thornhill 1 
bedroom furnished apartment. 
"Suitable for single girl or 
working~:ouple. Phone 638.2065. 
(P.SO) 
I Wante; to rent one or two 
• I bedroom furnished or un- 
|furnished. Preferably near 
JVocational School by Jan. 
J first. Apply Box 1073, Terrace 
I Herald 
49. Homes for Sale 
'House for sale. 3 bedrooms 
upstairs, one down. Fully 
finished basement with rec 
room. Two bathrooms. Near 
schools, Phone635.2867. (P.49, 
50, 51, 52) 
For Sale by Builder: New 3 
bedroom full basement house, 
carport, small sundeck, w.w 
carpet, electric heat. 4613 
Seucle price $39,500.00. Phone 
635.3093.. (P-5O, 52) 
FOR SALE  
BY OWNER 
New House 1152 sq. ft. on 
lovely treed lot 85 x 230,ad- 
joining Thornhill Golf Course. 
Front entrance .hall, large 
living.dining room with 
fireplace, 2 good.sized 
bedrooms, en suite plumbing. 
Attract ive kitchen with 
laundry and family room, 
which could be a third 
bedroom. Excello.tt cloeet 
space. Full concrete 
basemenl with oll furnace and 
roughed-in iHumblng. Choose 
your own carpeting. For 
further 'particulars and ap., 
polntment o vinw, phone 635. 
'3643. 
FOR SALE BYOWNER 
~ew House 1152 sq. it,, on 
lovely treed lot 80 x 230, ad- 
[oining Thornhlll Golf Course. 
Front entrance hall, large 
living.dining room ,with 
fireplace, 2 good-sized 
bedrooms, en suite plumbing. 
Attractive kitchen with . 
laundry and family room, 
which, could be a third 
bedroom. Excellent closet 
space. Full concrete 
basement with oil furnace sod 
roughed-In Plumbing. Choose 
your own carpeting. For 
further particulars and ap- 
pointment o view, phone 635- 
3643. " 
See SAV.MOR s well-built 3. 
bedroom homes on Lazelle, also 
McConnell & Tuck (west of 
Eby), Large lots,, deluxe 
features, CMHC approved. 
From $38,500. 1st mortgage 
$3O,O0O O1 percent) use B.C. 
Govt. of $$0,000? Maybe trade 
your old house In? Talk with: 
Sav-Mor Builders Centre Lid. 
4827 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7224. 
Say.Mot 1972 3.bedroom home, 
s heat. Weber Ave. $28,000. 
one 635.4303. CTF " 
For Sale: 3 bdr. house. Full" 
basement part ia l ly  
finished '3 yrs. old. Carport, 
fenced treed lot. Phone 635.4430 
CTF 
51. Business Lo~tions 
Will trade commercial building 
(251~sq. it.( for house, property 
or other assets: Phone 635.3285 
CTF 
Parking space available• 2 lots 
on Lazelle for leaseor rent. Call 
635.2312 {CTF) 
Warehouse space for rent. 
Downtown area. 1500 sq. ft. 
Phone 63S.2312 (CTF) 
Now Renting Motz Brothers 
Industrial Plaza Space 
,available for warehousing or 
Light business. 
--Easy Access 
,-Served by Railroad 
..All utilities Available 





Located at Kalum & Kelth CTF 
Warehouse ease avallhble In 
Terrace• 5000 sq. tt., 18' ceiling, 
N.G. heat. Lights I office, W.R. 
Optional cooler & freezer space. 
Rail & truck deck loading. Two 
qualified tenants. Phone 598- 
3967 (C.48, 51) 
Office space for rent, 1000 
square feet, second floor, 
dowattown location. Available 
immediately, Phone 635.7181 
CTF 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Wanted: ; Small house or suite 
to rent for single student from 
January until June. No ob- 
Jections 1o wood heat or no 
running water. Preferably 
close to B.C. Voo~tlonal School, 
Please contact Lindy Early at 
Box 39:Her10tBay, B.C. (51) 
Wanted To Rent: 1 or 2 
bedroom house, apartment, 
basement suite, etc. in town. 
Prefer partially, furnished or at 
least with fridge and sieve. 
Phone Mark at 635-63S7. (STF) 
55. P roper ty  fo r  Sale 
Small acreage tor sale at 
Woodland Park (4 and 5 acres) 
Phone 635.5900 or 638-3395 CTF 
For Sale: 10 acres on Mc- 
Connell Ave. across from 
'Vocational School. Phone 635- 
7367. (P.50, Sll 
Treed lot for sale: 70x120' 4916 
Lazelle Phone 635-3609 (C-S2) 
TYEE LAKE AREA 
SMITHERS: 
Four ideal homesites:,:l. 
Sixty acres, approximately 
forty cleared, two springs, a 
,terrific location for a hobby 
farm. Your opportunity, don't 
miss Itt 2. Thirteen acres close 
to lake, half cleared and fenced, 
. serviced by'hydro, phone and 
bounded by two all weather 
roads. 3. 'Thirty three acres, 
top die of Tyee Lake roac~ soil 
has te be seen to be appreciated. 
Here is your chancb for a home 
in the country. 4, Thirty two 
acres•bordering on Tyee Lake 
for a ful twenty two hundred 
feet, do you have an aircraft 
snd need a base for 
operatiops?? Better check now 
it might be more nex~ year. 
F, or any of the above 
properties phone 847.2253 or 
write box 115, Slithers, B.C. 
Bill Synco Holdings Ltd, Box 
11S, Slithers, B,C, 
56. Business Oppor tun i ty  
For Sale:. Children's Wear, 
Business. 635.2425, (P.51) 
57. Automobi les  
For Sale: '67 Ford Rancharo. 
Good condition, View "at 5037 
Ketth or phone 635.5680, C,T.F. 
. i .m 'a l  [ 
I 
1971 Lincoln Continental 2 door 
hardtop, 460 C.V. engine, P.S., 
P.B., P.W. air conditioning, 
stereo. 33000miles. $55o0firm. 
Phone 635-2187, (C-47, 48, 49, 50) 
1973 ,C:hevelle Mallbu 4 dr. 
sedan. Aut, p.s; p,b.. Extra 
wheels and snow tires 27,000 
miles excellent condition 
$3,250.00 Phone 635.3821. CTF 
e 
• ,¶  





1049 H ighway 16 E.  
635-4373 
We have a large selection of 
Experienced cars & trucks 
PLUS 
Certlfi¢,d Mechanic on Duty 
Can McBryan " 
" Jr* 
Mobile Home Parts & Sale 
Winnebago Kap Covers 
For all size trucks 





Trailer Space for'Rent 
**  
DL  5571 
For Sale: 1974 Nova'SS. P.S, 
P. B., 4 sp. stan. Good condition. 
Call 635-2724 anytime., (C-50) 
57 Dodge Monaco S00, 2 dr. H.T. 
Excellent condition. Many 
extra. Phone 635.9736. (C-50) 
1972 Mazda 1200 17,000 miles, 
51500• Excellent shape. 635- 
3719. (P.50) 
, For Sale: 1967 Mustang. 269 3 
speed. 1965 Ford New Paint. 
New mtr. tires & shocks. 2.200 
Amp Lincoln welders, Ph. 635- 
7602 or 7044. (C-50, 51) 
F~or Sale: '74 V.~/. Deluxe• 4700 
miles. • s200 or best offer and 
fake over payments. 635-5826. 
IC-51, 52) 
'67 Mercury Stn. WGN. 289 cu. 
• • Ps, radio, new brake lob. Phone 
5-779S after 6•. (p-5!) 
. i - . .. 
I For Sale:. 72 Volkswagon 
camper fully equipped: Phone 
635.2630 or view at 931 Thornhlll 
Rd, (52) 
1970 Datsun D.10 Good c0nd." 
and rubber. $1200 or best offer. 
Phope 635.~72 (P-S0) 
For Sale: 69. Charger, 440 4 
speed. Radial Tires, 59,000 
miles. Phone 635-3813. ' CTF 
.For. Sale: 1969 G.M.C. ~,'4 T. 
Pickup. Phone 635.2069 (P-50) 
69 Chev Pickup V8 auto/P. S. 
51400. Phone 635-3752 (P-49) 
S8 . . . ' ra : "ers  " 
For Sale: 1968 12x50 Perkwood 
trailer. Furnlshed, skirting 
re. arterial included, set up In'  
North Kalum Trailer Court. 
Phone 635•2146. (P -S0)  
For Sale: 1974 Travelalre 
• trailer, 15 ft. Sleeps 6 complete 
with three way frldge; three 
burner stove, furnace, spare 
tire, equalizer hitch and electric 
controls. Use aprox. 6 times.. 
Asking 52,800. 63=;.4601. (C'50, 
51) 
For Sa le:"  1973 12'x66' 
"Statesm'an" trai ler, tully 
furnished with 10'x30' addition• 
Addition has one carpeted 
bedroom, dec. heat. Phone 635- 
2516 (50) 
.12x68 3 bedroom Mobile home, 
with utility room, shag carpets, 
washer & dryer .  Skirted and 
ful ly insulated 8'x12' room 
added on $12,500 furnished. 
Phone 635.7608 for appointment. 
(P.51) ./ 
For Sale: 2 bedroom tl'aller 12' 
x 60' with 12' x 30' Ioey shack. 
Lot 85' x 200'. Phone 63S.9039 or 
see 275 Walker St. (P.50, 5], 52) 
/1912 12x66 Vista ~/gla. 3 
bedroom mobile home. Located 
at No, 56 Terrace Trailer Park. 
Immediate  possess ion ;  
available. Phone or write Mr. 
Sklapsky at RR No. 3 Salmon 
~')m. Phone832-6773. (C]40, 49, 
58. T ra i le rs  
. REPOSSESSION 
1973 Canadlana make fully 
furnished and eqiJIpped mobile 
ham e. Take over payments. For.. 
further Into. phone collect $24. 
Ol14 Dealer No• 121 CTF 
For Sale: 1966 Ford L.T.D. 390,• 
2 dr:. Hard Top. R.B.P.S. 
Needs body work (front fen- 
der). • 635.7465. (P.50) 
..... F~r;"Sale (Mobile Home) 1970 
Embassy, 2 bedroom mobile 
home c-w joe y..s.hac~, skirting, 
"kifenen and Iwmg room, ear- 
pets, part ial ly furnished in 
excellent condition. Write Box 
204, Telkwa, B.C. or phone 846- 
5831. 
1974 GMC 1 ton pu. 8' wide side 
box. Sliding rear window. 454 
cu. In. V-8 engine. AuxrLJiary 
fuel tank. Aux. battery. 8 track 
: &AM radio. Custom camper 
equipped. 4 spd.wlth p.s. & p.l~. 
Low mileage. Asking $5,000. 
Phone 635-5156. (C-50, 51) 
For Sale: 72 Super Beetle. Ha~: 
new tires & shocks. 25,000 
m~les.. Phone 635.5697 after 4 
p.m. (C.40, $1) 
,For Sale: 1971-Terra Jet all 
terra n vehicle c0rnplefe with 
winch, canopy top, snow blade ' 
~'and trailer. 51500.00. Phone 
635.9976. (P.50) 
2/1968 Envoy Eplc2 Dr. Sedans. 
Mechanics specials, best offer 
takes. Call 635.3977. STF  
For Sale: 1972 Datsun 510 4.door 
sedan. 39,000 mi. Radio, 4. 
winter tires. Must sell $1800 or 
bestoffer. Phone 635.7948 (P-50) 
HIt nlU$| be dreaming about 
i his flL~W car from: 
. Reum Motors 
• .4517. LAKELSE 
i D 5-027  635-4941 : 
For Sale: 1973 Dodge pickup• 
Low mileage, must sell Ira- 
medlalely.  View .at 4433 
Lakelse.' (N.c.) . _ 
' . ~  MINUTE 
I MUF.F~LER SERVICN,  
To Clear:. New 1974 Glendale 
Mobile Homes for as low as 
$15,600.00. Furnished and set 
up: .Timber Mountain Mobile 
Home Sales. 
Highway 16 East 
Open daily 9-8 Sundays" from 12 
to 5~ Dealer No. 25035. CTF. 
New 12x60 3 bedroom Vista 
Villa, fully furnlshedand ready 
for occupancy. Full plroe of 
S12,991 with a l l  taxes and 
charges included. . Chinook 
Trailer Sales Ltd. 635.2033 DS. 
387 (CTF) . . 
For Sale: Glendale mobile 
home 10x42, Set up.in No. 10 
Timberland Trailer Court. 
PriCed at $3,700. Phone 635.6992 
or 635.3535. CTF 
59. Machi'nery tor Rent 
For Rent: Bobcat front end' 
loader. Dally.or hourly• rates 
635-2603 (CTF) 
/ 
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- Good-bye Stazns'--- , . : 
""" "~r/ j~ ' i ~ i ~ i  ~ - - :~ ,. . i • " .... h I Come .Rug. Sears sales " HI6HLAND OATTLE J l  • ~ ,~ . • ,~ Shampoo Service/"lll Where pr ieesareb°rnnotraised . . . .  ' i i . , , . o o , _  Efficient She Stuff ' 
. TOYS," Giftware, Novelties, Par}y Supplies ! 1 Writeforafreecopyofthebreedmagazlne 
We Charge Just 10 = (Ten Cents) ' Wholesale & Retail " " An Tarbh Treun 
Per SqsFt. And Estimates A!:;trS!e ! ' ~  / P.O. sex li~ 
YOU Can Ask To'See Samples Of The Dirt II " ! c .  Duncan, Brit ish Columbia VgL  3X l  
Being Extracted To The Receiving Tank, 
Itrs Y~ur Proof Positive Of The Correct 
Cleansing. Method 
Tel... 635,9339 
(Any Time - 24hrs,) Or Write 
The Rug shampoe Service 
Box 707 Terrace 
Liceace No, 8458 
i 
Requirecl for highway division of 
integrated transportation company 
based in Whitehorse. Yukon. Jour- 
HEAVY neyman rates $6.80 rising to $7.55 
DUTY per hour January 1, 1975• First 
TRUCKClass  mechanics without license 
"• wi l l  be cons idered .  S tandard  
MECHANICS Tdamster labour contract provides 
for full range fringe benefits i~- 
cludinlg 'med ica l  and pension 
• p!ans. Relocation assistance plan 
available: 
Call collect 4()3-867-2511. or write: 
N. F~ Rudolph . ~ '1  
Personnel Manager. Whitehorse 
White Pass & Yukon Route 
Box 4070. Whitehorse. Yukon 
• -.. ~ ~ '  
", I"HITE PllSS & VUHOn ROUT~ 
~1~, "(I~BEER BOTTLES 
get a 
s100 °° Discount 
When You Buy 
A 440. Panther t I • 
or A 440 Cheetah Arctic Oat 
t o,,ace Equipment 
i Rentals Ltd. WE'VGGOT 
ALL THE 
GOOD 
4539 6reig CAT 
635-6384 GOODIES. 
POP, SHOP 
10 p ,m, . .d  p .m. .  P r i ,  T i l l  9 
STOCK UP FOR XMAS 
60. Lega l  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased 
DONALD McKENZIE, late of 
Skeenavlew Hospital, Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the sale 
estate(s} ere hereby required to 
send them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B C V6C 3L7, beforethe 1st day 
"of January, 1974 after which 
date the assets of the said 
estates(s) will be dlalrlbuled, 
having reg'ard only to claims 
that have been received• 
CLINTON W.-FOOTE, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE (C.47, 48, 
49, 50) 
NOTICE 
This is your~ notice that the 
undersigned carrier has made 
application to increase per 
shipment charge ;= , class rates 
and certain rules and com. 
medlty rates, applicatote bet. 
ween points by the names 
carrier. 
Subject to consent of the 
Motor Carrier Commission, the 
proposed changes wll become 
effective • January 1st, 1975. 
Copies " of the proposed 
changes may be examined at 
61. Properties Wanted ' the offices of the undersigned. 
Any representation respec- 
SHORELINE PROPERTY . ring proposed changes may be 
WANTED made to the Superintendent, 
Must have on,; mile of Motor Carrier" Branch, Motor 
shoreline or more, with,con- Carrier Commission, at Van. 
, slderable land. Send details to 
J. Jean, Box 586, Station K, 
Toronto, Ontario. (C: 
45,48,52,5,9,13,18,22,26,31,35) 
67. Snowmobiles 
For Sale: 340 T.N.T. Ski.duo. 
1970 model, good condition. For 
further detai s phone 635.2751. 
: S.T.F. 
68. Lega l  . t 
couver, up to • December lath, 
1974. 
PACIFIC TARIFF SERVICE 
'LTD. 
Tarrlff Agent for: 
LINDSAY'S CARTAGE & 
S'I=ORAG E L IMITED (C.49) 
DEPARTMENT 0F LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND WATER 
NOTICE OF RESOURCES 
APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE.OF NAME T MBER SALE'/~06.6,20' 
Sealed tonders wil l  be 
NOTICE Is hereby given that received by the District 
an.appllcatlon'wlll be m~de to Forester. at Prince Rupe'rt, 
the. Dff'ector Of Vital Statistics British Columbia, not later than 
for a change of'name, pursuant 11:00 a.m. on the 171h day of 
• December~ 1974 for the pur.  
1o the provisions of the Change chase of LR:ence A 06620, to cut 
of Name Act, by me, Ado Louise 1,093,900 cubic feet of Hemlock, 
Rooseboom, 3250 West Highway Balsam and other species and 
16, Terrace, B.C.: . ~ Spruce Located Greenville 
TochangemynamefromAde Creekr Cessler Land District. 
One (1) years will be allowed 
Louise Rooseboom to Ads for the removal of timber. 
Lobste Solowonluk. As this area Is within the 
Date the 5th day of Decem. Hecate P S•Y.U. which Is fully 
bar, 1974. committed, this sale will be 
• awarded under the p'rovlelons of 
section 17 (la) of the Forest Act, win Oash! whch g ves the timber-sale 
apj~llcant certain prfvlleges• 
• P,artlcumrs may be obtained 
Br Jn J~ yo l l r  photo -  from the Dlstrlct Forester, 
Prince Rupert British 
Columbia, or the Forest 
to 3212 Kalum " Ranger, Terrace, British 
Cotumb a. (C.46, 67 48, 49) . 
THANK 
N you 
The Terrace'Rotary Club wishes tO thank :: .... 
all those who donated cask and goods totheir 
t 
Annual Auction 
The Club a&o ~ thanks all the people whophoned ~ : "  
- . , . • 
in bids and part ic ipated in its success. ~ • : - .  
Proceeds of the 'Auction will be usedto, carry~o.ut 
Rotary  communi ty -serv ice  work . . . . .  - ,  





IBm Open Thursday 
h Of NoVember 1974 
SECOND MORTGAGES. : ". . . . . .  . 
R.ates as !qW a_s , 
14.98% : - .... 
o alto'Pie Interesi ." 
i Cash avallahtn nw 
Up to S10,000 . 
No bonu~ or hidden charges" 
i Pay off st anytime 
No prepayment penalty 
Enquiries Welcome . -. 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY  
Corporation Limited •. 
• HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 
CorporatlonofCanade " " " - ' " . . . . . . ,  , ~.'::~ 
~00 Lakel~Aveh'ue "" "'" "" : *We ha ' re  an.:i"m Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-7207.., diatc opening in 
C-27e 29, 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 4L .43,. 
(aS, 47, 49t 51. .... ; ' - - ' "~ 
.: :':/ 
' i  
2p.m. to 9:pem, 
Olosed 
Tuesday & Wednesday 




One cubic ynrrl of granite 
weighs about 1.500 poands. 
l i 
• FACTS OF LIFE 
~)lO ENGLanD EVER UAVE 
A BACHELOR K, tNG ? 
y~,  H~.WA$ WILLIAM "111" 
THE SON OFWILUAM,XM~ 
CONQU~.RO~. s'z 
For Your personalized 
' euli'icome to Mantlque 
M/BI'IQUE, 
FINNING 
CLERK-TYPIST . /  
our service dept. :. 
,, : , ,  
. :  . .- , 
If ,you • have good typing skills, an apptHude for f ipro  works 
wHh peopl e !hiI*jOb is for you.  ' . / 
t 
This is a p~maneM ~si l ion  o f fad~ a good stadinl sabry and tha:o~odu~y 
for advancement, " . .  - . 
. / • , . / ,  
P ieaa  o~l  br appointm'e~ 
' : : ' : i ' :12 , . , '  ' . , ' ,  ' - 
~! ii~ ~, Fbdng 
L~ 
PAGE sM2, THE HERALD, Wednesday, December" I1, 1974 
BECOME A MEMBER AND BENEFIT 
GARDEN CENTRE VALUES 
Plants now in stock 
and for Christmas 
i~African Violets ..~" Holly 
Christmas Poinsetta 
to 
~( Weeping Banyan 
plus many plants & blooms 
brighten the home for Christmas. 
FOR THAT PARTICULAR GIFT 
WE HAVE A 600D SELECTION OF HORSE TACK ETC 
i . . . .  sqaoo ,o s295 °° leather bridles 
~aooues  from v -1  " ' $9"  
I I [~"L - . ,~~.  ~* . ~ And many more i 
II ~ ~ . . ~ ~  <i  Items to choose from, i 
I ~~~,~4~,~; ,~. . * . - . " '~  ' .  u 
I ~ i ~  ~ Choose now | 
i ~ N ~  at its best I 
, ~ ~ ' , ~ . , , ~ ~  , , 
PING PONG TABLES 
Regulation Size 5' x 9' Particle Beard complete 
with %' Plywood Base. 
Tops painted green o On sale in the Building Supplies 












( CX3'Qp 400Z Canadian Owned 
CO-OP CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION DRAW 
Each week from December 2nd to Dec 21st, we will be having 
a weekly draw for three gifts; one from Hardware Dept., 
one from Drygoods Dept., and one from our Grocery Department. 
These weekly draws will be held in the store each.Saturday 
afternoon, Dec. 7, 14 21st. 
On the afternoon of December 24th; there will be a draw for 
a major gift, 'this year it will be a fully automatic electric 
dishwasher. This is the Terrace Co=ops way of saying 
thank you to all of our customers who shop.here throughout 
the year. 
To be eligible for a chance on:one of these l,~fts, just, "print 
YOU r nqme, address and phone number on the back of your 
sales slip front any of our depts and deposit it in the 
entry box provided, that will be situated in the concourse 
on the moin floor. : ,= .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
• = 
GET ZONOUTE 
The Do-It-Yourself Attic Insulation 
n 
Simply open the bag, pour, and level. 
That's all there, is to it[ Zonolite Attic 
Fill Insulation flows freely and won't 
irritate skin. It costs little to. begin 
with, and saves heating costs for years. 
Zonolite is all mineral. It won't burn. 
'It resists rot and vermin. And it won't 
settle--holds its full thickness for the 
life of the building, never needs 
Just pour it over your present insula. 
tion and you're ready for warmez 
winters for years to come. 
Zonolite--the name to remember whet 
insulating your home--is ava~able non 
at the Co-op Lumb~ Yard. Get sore( 
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4000 year custom' Misleading price 
reborn in Canada advertising 
Looking back •into Greek 
mythology the circle was used 
as the sign of eternal lave. The 
newest circle Lo gain popularity 
in Canada, is the circle of 
diamonds in an eternity ring. 
This is a tailored band set with 
diamogds all the way around or 
half the way round, . 
Perhaps the earliest example 
of the eternity ring as we know 
it was found during the' ex- 
cavations of Ur. Queen Shur- 
Bursaries 
• The College of New 
Caledonia, Student's Services 
office is pleased Lo announce thn 
following Finning Tractor 
bursdrie~." 
Pre:apprentice Heavy Duty 
Mechanics Students: Charles 
Alguire and Raoul Garri~r, 
$150.00 each, Business Ad- 
ministration Student: Kathy 
Kearns, $200.00. 
These bursaries, which are 
given annually by Finning 
Tractor. are awarded on the 
basis of financial need and 
individual achievement. 
Nutcracker suite 
at .:E.T. Kefiney 
" The students:of E.T." Kenney 
School .are marking the 
Christmas season this year with 
its 'annual Christmas Concert, 
This year the, pupils will be 
presenting their dance in- 
. " .terpreLaLinn of "The Nut- 
' cra~erSuite" on the evening of 
December 19th. All parents and 
friends are  invited to be 
present. 
bad .who,-having been buried 
more than 4,000 years ago, was 
found to be wearing' an "eter- 
nity ring" with a wavy 
cloissonne line around it, set at 
intervals with tiny gems. 
For  whatever eason Queen 
Shur-had received her ring, 
today the eternity ring is 
customarily given to a mother 
on the birth of~ child. A 4,000 
year old way for the father to 
say "thank you". 
The idea of wearing eternity 
rings became mere and more 
popular .through the ages. As 
times changed designs 
developed, During the reign of 
Elizabeth I for example one of 
the most pei0ular styles was of a 
,snake swallowing its own tail, 
another old symbol of eternity, 
It was during the "thirties" 
that the eternity rings began to 
regain popularity In England in 
a plain band style of diamond~ 
set in platinum. There was also 
a three-bend version which h~d 
a continuo~ diamond circlet in. 
the middle, with half hoops on 
either side. (A half hoop has the 
Visible part of the ring set with' 
diamonds and the rest of the 
shank is left plain). 
This year Canadian designers 
started developing various 
eternity ring stylings. From 
early fall, jewellers across 
Canada will be offering*a 
selection ranging from the 
classic circlet set in white gold 
to ultra modern geometric 
designs in yellow gold swinkled 
around with diamonds. 
The eternity ring traditionally 
given to mark the birth of s 
child is also often used to say 
thank you on a wedding an- 
niversary, but it has extra 
special significance for the new 
Phyllis Young, Minister of buying season is on and in view 
Consumer Services, today of the disturbing trend in price 
expressed strong concern about advertising,, the Minister has 
certain types of misleading reminded business that the 
price ad.~ertising. Department of Consumer 
- ,"We are seeing far too much Services can and will enforce 
advertising at tl~e retail level the Trade Practices Act in the 
• .which stresses price savings in area of misleading price ad- 
A, ery questionable ways," said vertising. 
the Minister. "The Act benefits both con- 
"Some stores seem to have sumers and those businesses 
continuous 'sales', sometimes that 'should not have to put up 
under different names like with un~crupulotm competitors: 
'Manager's Sale', 'End of In- We intend to help out both 
ventory Sale', and similar groups," Ms. Young said. "I 
descriptions, With so rduny am also asking the media - 
sales, .one wonders• if these particularly newspapers, T.V. 
stores have any regular prices, and radio - to pay careful at- 
And, in fact, we quite often find tention to the advertising copy 
that a so-called sale price is they receive for publication," 
really a imrmal pric~, or very 
clos.e to it. Obituary 
"Other retailers are leaning 
heavily towards using certain 
price reference terms which Margaret Stee le  
have a great potential for The death of Mrs. Margaret 
misleadit)g consumers. They SLceie of Terrace, B.C. occurred 
like to use such t~rras as in the Prince Rupert Regional 
'previously marked' .and Hospital on November 29th at 
'suggested .list'. Others con- the age of 68. 
stanLly scream about 'gigantic Mrs. Steele was bern in Saalt 
savings' or 'every day sale Ste. Marie and moved west in 
prices', while some dealers the early 20'b where she spend 
follow the 'factory to yeu' line," most bf her life in Kindersley 
"All consumers want to save before moving to the coast in 
money, and we encourage them 1952. • 
to shop wisely,". Ms. Young She is survived by her loving 
said. "But they can do this husband, Clarence, and 
most easily when they are daughters, Mrs, Joan Kennedy 
given accurate price in- undMrs.ShirleyJamleson, also 
• formation." .--her two sons, Richard and 
Melvin and seven grand- 
"Whenever consumers see or children all,of Terrace. 
hear misleading advertising," Also survived by sisters, Mrs. 
the Minister said, "they should Doris Fruncour of Kiedersley 
complalndirectly to the retailer and Mrs. Frances Goheen of 
or even to the newspapers, TV 
or radio stations carrying the New West. and brothers George 
- and Hilary Minsere of Kin- 
ad." dersley and Henry of Thunder 
mother. "The Trade Practices* Act" Bay. 
Universe Note: A booklet on the states quite clearly that a Funeral services were held in 
dealer cannot mal(e any Sacred Heart Catholic Church 
m ilA:~ h~t~shss' I t o umr e~s nurses w,~. . ; , . ,~ . , ,  o.,~ ,,. ~,,.,.,.,,~o .~LL~.i~0c~re~_s~o~ ~ representation which has the ~wiLh Father Allison offiniaLing. 
one" star Ou~ ot the I00 000 rail- ,~o"~o,o~ .,.,t . . . . . . . . .  no~i~ 'capability, tendency, or effect Internment followed'in the 
.lion of the stars that make up ~'..'~.~.~:~.'...°:~'~.°.,:;..~ti~"~0"~']~ e . . . .  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - . .  0f-deceiving or misleading a Terrace Cemetery, Pallbearers 
there.the MllkYare thousandsWay GalaXYof. . . .  Furthermlions v;~mondsE~ ,,. ,-,,,,m mformation,,~ " : '  -,6Centre. TOOa. y s mmern . . . .  woman can enjoy/ wearin~ an me. ~.~erzect gif~ tor a nusoana,  f [o say . . . .  tnanx  you to ms  ~ ~,~..~;, . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,  -a,o;~o~. . . .  ...-..~o~-. ~ve;.e . . . . . . . . . .  i~i~rt,~ n~,~.,,~ ~,?-'"Tam 
' ;o!  other-alaxies maldr~,"~u-our ~ " P D~Bb~  3o00'"Wilidv/dale "~*" e tern~tyr ing .as :much as  anyof  her  ancestors ,  The Wff_~,..£~n~, ar~,.~oceamon o :.speclal~,.slgnfflcange,;~,!.centi~atv:,priee';elaims'raay~'be',~Preece,~ Bert:rArboue,., Ed 
" '  " ":~b~e u~ verse" "/ ~ ....  0n~: l~ ~ ' ; :  : ' *  ~!" 'm~ning  of tho l ing  has  t ranscended the ages  I t  is t radi t ional ly  the  birth of a chi ld.  • - ' , . : ' asked to.:prove the~e~d.~Lnf~)~;~:~Whal~'~Hows~d,'!.Gre~n; and" 
' n Spruce i 
, • iii:?i::: :! il.ii!i!i::i!! i  iNatura! Green , '  
. . , . .  ,:. :,.. . _ . .  
: i :( ':: ,"-i: ..i" i'.:, .: ': "i."i '~ ]~:i :~: i~: ':: : i'i ~H "e/a'vy duty stand in~ ...... .... . IIL~_~ ~] i~ l , .~~:~ ,~ 
' o oA s :x As ' - -  .. " 
:| ..... rdon &AndersonLLtd, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z . . . . . . . . .  ~ . .~  ~, ,~,~.~.~. . . .~  . ~  . . . . .  ~ ,~. .~.~.~.~. .  ,~ .~e~,  ..~,~j,~.~'~.-~'#~-~c~,~.~.¢~¢~-----'~ped~ . .  ~ . . . .  -A~"~vf~7~.~'~;~:.,7~,~r;~i~-~-~,c~~_~_~-,~_~'~-~_;~? ~ '  %~_- ' -~_~-~-~-u .~: , - . -  - - . 
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Spectacular Cottc,z   take 
There's a little of the 
romantic in every woman and 
the allure and excitement of far 
away places conjures up some 
sensational f owing looks for 
bet cruisewear '75. It's goodbye 
to frills for a natural and ap- 
pealing style in 100 percent 
cotton fashions states the 
Canadian Cotton Council. 
Fluid and floating silhouettes 
start for day. Unpretentious a
the balmy breezes, cotton knit 
dress softened with a 
drawstring waist, faggoting or 
tucking detail takes a leisurely 
promenade. Everg present is 
the big belted chemise in one or 
two pieces all  aflutter in 
feathery light cotton gauze and 
natural crinkle cotton. The 
.unstructured ease of the 
chemise glides bare topped for 
day with a hint of wrapping at 
the Waist or takes shapely 
strides in freewheeling dresses 
with handed square necklines 
and billowing sleeves. How 
splendid they are in hand 
blocked batik with a tucked top 
or tie belted in a blaze of glazed 
cotton The newsiest look in 
beachwear beauties is a long 
loose elbow length sleeved 
beach coat with a side slit 
straight skirt and tailored shirt 
in heavy cotton muslin, 
Nightime memories are cap- 
tured forever in loose jacketed 
pant costumes with drawstring 
waisted pants and a tiny bra top 
for the prettiest looks 
any, where. Elegant cotton 
linens create an imposing first 
impression, slipping into a swirl 
of pyjama looks [or langaid s
l ingering evenings while 
lissome long dinner dresses 
with cardigan companions get 
together for good times in the 
sheerest film 'of cotton voiles 
and flowered cotton geo~gettes.. 
Breezing through the eveniug is 
another nightime charmer - the 
striped quilted jacket worn with 
a bare top chemise or pyjama 
ensemble. 
Colourful twosomes are 
making fashion ews in striking 
mocha and vanilla, and 
dramatic black and toast 
coinbinations. Luscious Liberty 
floral prints and tiny alligator 
conversationals justapesed onl 
an al l igator skin patterned 
background are all the rage. 
Art deeo motifs, aztec prints, 
bold geometric designs and 
vibrant diagonal and vertical 
stripes sparkle under sunny 
skies in glowing uMand brown 
tones, and splashes of' green, 
cherry and ,white _ ~..,~: .... 
The feeling of cruisewea~' '75 
is young and alive with creative 
cotton, Durable, body holding, 
and easy to care for. It's a 
natural cotton fe[liog for the 
natural you, 




• .~:~.~..:- ........ Dance  away the n ight !  . .Sensat iona l  f loor length  
. . . . . .  . . . .  cot ton vo i le  sheer ,  in .mul t i  g radua . te~.s t r iped  tones  
- ~! " ', ~ '  ~.;'~": : .~ '~htg  :~/~l;tically' and 'hor i zonta l ly  f rom deep brown 
'~': ;i~i~ . /  :- to g lowh ig  go ld  and  ye l low to dazz l ing  white.  T iny  
" ' " bows make that  ext ra  look around the  neek  and  cuffs.  
Flowing sleeves" fall elegantly at the wrist. Leo 
Chevalier for Brodkin Bros, 
a cruise. . ba tders 
• Dear Ann: The holidays are by my first husband also.) 
: : Coming and I am sinking into a A few months ago we started 
state of depression. It's our having terrible trouble with the 
.School • 
(Terrace) is fortunate in having Reseuree Centre provides a available from the Resource 
an excellent Resource Center to variety of.services to teachers Centre, films and other media 
aidits teachingstaff. 'Following and students of the district are broiight in from a variety of 
are some of the areas that the which aids, enriches and ex- outside sources, -the Audio 
Resource Center covers:- pands the learning process. Visual. Services Branch, 
SCHOOL DISTRIC~ NO. 88 Catalogues, indexing the National Fi lm Board, Cor- 
(Terrace) - The Resource extensive collection of current, pora l ions .and Government 
Centre Reference Library, high quality print and nonprint Agencies. 
Audio .Visual and Sc ience  materiM, avai lable to the Material  from the Resource 
Services. (Mrs. DarlenePrins- teachers of the district, are Centre maybe ordered by 
..Co-Ordinator. placed in each school. In telephdne, form or personal 
visit. Materials are delivered 
, •  • . . • 
- ,  . " - , , .  
daughter- age18. She'sawayat boy. He was arrested as a 
college (2,000 miles) and we runaway and for curfew 
can't afford the cross-country violation. Then he came home 
transportation, drank and got into a hig fight 
She writes three or four times with his stepfather. We called 
• a week and every Sunday we thepoliceandhadhimarrestod. 
ten  on the phone - [or three My husband seid it was the best 
minutes. ! keep hoping she'll way to teach him respect. 
tell me she has an invitation to " The boy behaved Idmself or 
spend Christmas with someone, ; quite a while, then, last night, 
but so far -"nothing. more trouble. He t01d us his girl 
Wh~' are young people so friend (also 15) is pregnant and 
insensitive? Don't they realize has been kicked out of the 
what it means to be alone on a house. They Want to stay with 
holiday? Why don't the us, get married and keep the 
students who are lucky enough baby. My husband says "ab- 
tobeclosetohomeopenuptheir solutely not." They spent the 
hearts, night in our garage. This 
Our daughter is a ve~-sweet morning my husband says I 
girl, but she has always been must chaose., between my son 
shy and slow to make friends, and himself. I am heartsick, 
Should I write to the Dean of Can you help? - Torn. 
Women and enlist her quiet Dear T.: You son is a minor 
help? Of course I would ask and his parents are responsible 
that she treat my request with forhim, I fevera family needed 
the utmost of confidence, counseling, yours does. Call 
Please advise•-Heavy-Hearted you clergyman, the Family 
• Mother Service, the school principal, 
DoarMother: Leave the dean the chief of police, your family 
alone. Such a request would physician - anyone you can 
make your daughter lock like a think of who might serve as an 
real loser, advisor or mediator. It's a 
Thousands of students bring mess. 
friends home for the holidays, Dear Ann Landors: Do 
but if your child gets no in- people express their true 
• vitation, rest assured she won't feelings When they are drunk? 
be the only one. The "unin- Or is the opposite true? Your 
vited" often hand together and" answer willsettle an argument. 
go to services at a local church - Winner Take All 
"or synagogue and they have Dear VL.T,A,: Alcohol 
quite a good time, removes the "censoring agent." 
I suspect you've been pulling It loosens the tongue and brings 
this girl's chestnuts out of the out gut feelings which' are 
fire all her life. It's time you cut sometimesa startling contrast 
the cord and let her handle her ' to the sober; social personality. 
own problems, I agree with the old Latin 
• DoarAnnLanders: Sixyears proverb - "In vine veritas." 
ago I married a wonderful man. 
He is still wonderful even DEAR ANNLANDERS:This 
though e is making hie choose letter is from New Haven. but I 
between him and my iS-year old don't go to Yale, so please take 
son from a previous marriage, it seriously. In fact, I am in thb 
(I have three~.younger children eighth grade of a private school. 
~.~ ~. 
, * ,  7 • , 2 , .  . 
The School District il ,forms you :. 
By Elaine Johnson 
Dlstrict No .88  Terrace School District's conjunction to materials ~equipment is available on loan 
from the Resource Centre: 
Hd/day Fad/on Tips 
EASY ELEGANCE, ECONOMICALLY 
With the holiday season ap- business-like~ 
preaching and a heavy social For the slightly more.formal 
schedule on your calendar, you but relaxed party, wear the 
should be planning your rash- blouse open on top and out 
ionsforallthosepartiesooming over.the skirt. I f youwanta  
up. belt, wear it loosely around 
This year, the best party your hips. Add a necklace or 
clothes are in the' sportswear 
department. Even high-priced I.I d'~ 
e lotheearedesignedarounda, t . , , . . * ' . .~ .~_ . . .  I 1 I I / , ~  
separates idea. Today's mix- 
and-match outfits are soft,'.but I ~ ] [ I j~, ' ;~ /~ ' :~ .~ 
with n verve and freshness that 
fit's right in with the party 
spirit. They sre comfortable to 
wear, even when you're balanc. 
ing a buffet plate on your 
knees, nnd the best part ofthis two, one short and one long, • 
newottltudoisthatyoucan.use some bracelets or earring~, 
some of your old favorites to bl~ek shoes and pale hose, 
Create a new look, For the informal buffet, put a 
On "Women Today" a radio brightly colored scurf around 
series sponsored by Hanes your neck or waist, and match 
Hosier~ . . . .  hostess ' Lee your shoes end stockings to it. 
Meriwetber suggests a fdshi6n Yea might even wear your 
game nny woman con play: sprightly summer sandals. . 
take an imaginary outfit, such For the most forntal dance, 
us a creamy satin blouse and a adapt he first look by opening 
long black slitin skirt, through the blouse, wearing your best 
several types of parties, jewelry and adding a fringed 
• Ifyouhavn fourkindsoffes, satin shawl, t iedover one 
ttvitiea to attend, an office par- shoulder to heep it out of your " "' 
ty, a family dinner for 20, an way, Or, wears satin or velvet 
egg.nag buffet and a formal . blazor. Trypalostripplingsnn- 
dance, you can wear it to every dais and nude Ultra sheer san. " " 
one with only a few changes, dnlfoot pantyhose with this 
For the conservative oecn- look• 
slon, buttontheblouse ptothe With the imaginative use or 
neck, wrap a piece of fancy rib. color and a variety of ucces~ 
ben around your waist nnd an- series, your holiday wnrdrohe 
ehorltwlthaglitterypin.Wem, can look fresh and new. A II- 
black pumps nnd Barely Bluok mited budget doesn't mean you .~ 
sheer hostery to be pretty anti have to limit your fashion fun, 
#. 
The E lementary.  Science 
Program is managed by the 
Resource Centre, and kits ,are 
assembled for distribution 
from a stock of l'eplenishabl e 
items• 
All teachers are welcome to 
visit, the Resource Centre 
between the hours 8:30 a.m. - 
5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday and 
8:30a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Saturday. 
and picked up Tuesday, These hours are intended for 
Thursday and Friday mornings, the convenience of teachers who " 
Out-of-town school in the may wish to select materials, 
district are serviced by mail. preview or examine items, read 
A teacher's professional• or browse thi'ough periodicals 
reference library and lounge is or'books, 
also available. .The Resource Centre staff are 
...... • Other services provided in- anxious to provide the most 
' clude fast copying of cassettes, possible service to all in the 
laminating, audio visual Terrace School District. 
OOULTER ELEOTRIO LTD. 
Residential-O ommercial- Inda'strial 
Eleotrioal Oontrao!or 
APPLIANCES BY:- 
Canad ian  Oenera l  Electric ,~, 
Norge Braun Sharp Woods 
635-$431 
':49:10 -W,- HWy-, " i~, Terrace .B.C, Some say that piercing a lime w[th pins causes love pangs In one's beloved. 
The kids in. my class are 
having a big bdssle over 
whether or not it is possible to 
fall in love with someone of the 
opposite sex at the age of 13 or 
14. 
I say it is because I have done 
it twice already. The'oth~r kids 
• say you have to be at least 17 or 
18 -years old before you can 
really fall in love, and even then 
:that is sort of young;What do 
you say, Ann Lenders? -- 
Outnumbered 
DEAR OUT:  I say the 
fgelings that a 13- or.14-yoar-nld 
mistakes for love are physical 
attraction (the gland~m'e just 
beginning to call to one another) 
plusa little infatuation and a bit 
of romantic fantasy, 
Please put this column away 
and look at it again when you 
are 17. Keep track or all the 
boys you think you are in love 
with between ow and then; I'll 
bet you will have quite a list, 
Sweelie. 
A no-nonsense app~ach to 
how to deal with. life's most 
difficult and most rewarding 
arrangement. Ann Lander's 
booklet, "Marriage ~ What to 
Expect," wig prepare you for 
better or for worse. Send your 
request to Ann Landers, P.O. 
~Box 1400, Elgin, IlL 60120, en- 
closing 50 cents in coin ~and a 




)U LIKE YOU BEr/ 
~OPZE.VIT"M ? [,~o~nCI,~N/ p 
i 6 3 .... i 
, t , • :a  • , . . . .  . :.:::. 
I : . . . . .  , 
3209 KALUM ST. 
635-4'436 
, ,¢  # 
SEVEN SEAS ; 
WE 
. . . . . .  t 
CATERING 
Peking Chicken 
CHINESE FOOD SPECIALTY 
Here Are Some Suggestions For Your Dining Pleasure • 
Deep Fried/Jumbo Prawns .- 
Soled:ted Deep Fried Dry Spareribs .. .Dry Garlic Spareribs 
Mushroom Fried Rice Shrimp Fried Rice .... 
Chicken Chow Mein Chicken Chow Mein 
Diced Chicken with Cashew Nuts Deep Fried ,Jumbo Prawns ,, 
Crisp Egg Rolls Diced Chickeh with Cashew Nuts 
6reap Speoial $4.00 per person " Crisp Egg Rolls 
(6 or more) Group Special $5,00 per person 
(6 o r  more)  
Peking. Chicken 
Honey Garlic Spareribs 
Deep Fried Chicken Wings 
Diced Chicken'with Cashew ~luts Business Hours: 
FULL DINING Special Fried Rice - - 
Chicken Chow Mein Moi • Sat • 
FACILITIES Deep•Fried Jumbo Prawns 
Crisp Egg Rolls 4 °°,p.m.- 3 00 a.m. 
FOR BANQUETS 6roup Special $6.00 per person Sun 
, (6 or more) 400 p.m. : too0::p.m, 
• i 
3209 KALUM ST. 635-.4436 . . . . .  
(, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4" . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - -  " ~ L  . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  - -  . . . . .  L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~1  
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M,D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB- . I 'm 
real upset. My  daughter is 
starting to college, and she is 
going to stay at a "co-ed" 
dormitory, with boys, The  
boys and [he girls will be llv- 
ing on the same floor. She 
says I am old fashioned but 
Dr. Lamb, t doesn't take 
much imagination to guess 
what thosekids will be doinm 
I'm not,too old to r~ emoer 
how it was when I went to col- 
lege. It was hard enough then 
to control your passions with- 
out tempting yourself that 
wa~y. 
' When I was in college and 
stayed in a dormitory, we  
even had to be home from 
dates and the dorm locked by 
10:30 on week nights. Now, ~t 
seems llke they are inviting 
thc wolf r ight into the house 
for the ni ~ht, 
• I 've t~fed to ra i se  my 
daughter  to" be a decent gir~[. 
She has dated while in high 
school, but l don't think she 
has gotten involved with sex, 
We' have been careful where 
she goes and who she goes 
with and made sure she kept 
decent hours. Now l 'n rest 
sure she will • be I vin z w~En 
people who have a ~e anD. 
easy, attitude about sex and 
who knows, she may get 
prel~nant or get some disease, 
[ lUSt don't under'stand why 
cblleizes allow things like that 
to' occur these days. Dr. 
Lamb, am I right in Worrying 
ab0ut.m dauahter? " 
*DEA READER - Of  
.course, uarer ight  toworry 
about ~ ~r daughter.  Ever~ 
g0od.n  lher is concerne[I  
aboul  her children. But, you 
may 'be  worrying about the 
wrong thing. "With the good 
sense o f .va lues  you have  
given yot~r daughter,  she will 
probably "be able to handle 
herself  ~,ery well in this en- 
vironment. Co-ed dormitories 
  .Dr. Lamb Men in girls' 
' Men and women are going 
to have to'get along threugh 
life with each~,other in a 
mean ingfu l  society. To do 
this it is important hat they 
learn to think of each o'ther as 
individuals', not just in terms 
of sex. 
A recent  s tudy by -Dr .  
El izabeth Reid o f  Harvard  
explored the effects of co-ed 
l iving in college. She found 
that  on the whole it was 
beneficial to personal ity de- 
velopment. 
, She pointed out that the 
college years  are  a time to 
consol idate one's self- image 
as an individual with per- 
sonal ity and gender.  
On the whole,~Dr. Reid's 
studies point up what  ma 7 be 
one problem of our society, 
the harmful effects of artifi- 
cal isolation, in this case 
isolation of the sexes. It really 
is rathe'r sad to think tha't 
• either men or women must 
isolate themse lves  f rom 
meaningful friendships with 
one half of the people in their 
society, except on a'sexual 
level." 
Dr. Reid thinks that the 
one-sex dormitory which you 
experienced in your college 
days results in it being much 
easier for women to fo~m 
f r iendsh ips  w i th  other  
women than it is with men, 
No doubt the same thing can 
be said about men living in 
men 's  dormi tor ies ,  The  
fr iendships between the girls 
were more or less automatic 
in that  env i ronment ,  but 
friendships with men were 
not and required an effort ta 
develop. This really "limited 
fr iendships with men to those 
based on romantic  or sexual 
relationships, 
You can see what  direction 
are  not' "sex-pads," Actually, 
they are based on the id6a 
? .  that  men and women are in- 
dividuals with much more to 
.~" their  personalit ies than sex 
i f: alone. 
UI, ] m d you 
Will Holiday Pay affecl my am all categorized as earnings. 
~" claim? While you are in recept of 
. • : •. . . 
i ENTERTAINING IDEAS I 
TOP0FF YOUR PARTY WITH "TAPAS" 
• . " • , 
really doesn't like the {~irls'develdp more security she 
man in the case, 0r he.is not m their Own womanliness in 
the kind of person she ca.n re- this environment whether or 
late to as a friend. When this not they date. In general 
occursafter marriage, it is there is less anxiety about 
little wonder  that the mar- boys, . • . 
riage is in trouble. • Another important point 
The  girls in I~r. Reid's she makes is that it gives a 
study living in co-ed dorms ~irl a chance to develop a " 
soon took friendships with better base for a concept of • 
men for granted. In short, the differencegbetween men '  
they learned to think of men and women. Without this ex- 
as other human beings with a perience the glrl's base to re- 
personality independent of late to is limited to ber im- . 
beidg a sexual animal or a mediate family. In the co:ed 
source of romantic love. All- .enVironment getting to really 
of the girls had platonic men know men as men indepen- 
friends .just as they had girl dent of the romantic glow, 
friends. " ' she sees•many dif ferent pat- 
The gir l  from the single sex terns of male behavior. 
dorm tends to be self-con- There  was  an  added 
sc ious  ~tround men. But the benefit to the co-ed living. ' ' " : " • ' 
gir l  in the co-ed dorm learns The girls even got a long bet-' Looking for an easy, eli. 
to know men as friends, and ter with 'other  girls, With a " gdnt, economical answerlto 
they are as comfortable with bet ter  unders tand ing  and - . entertaining at' that "pause 
their  platonic men friends as basic emotional feeling for . in-the"d=iy's occupations" 
they  are with  the i r  g i r l the  d i f fe rences  and  the thht iaknown.af i ' the cock -
friends. Sex doesn't get in tbe s imi la r i t ies  'o f  men.  and  
way of being friends. . women and where she stood 
:tail hour? Just do.it Spanish . develned 
,style!"Se~ve, .Sher/y' .f/am " 112 c up'mayonnaise 
Dr. Reid admits  that the in the scheme of things, she , Spain and : " tapas"  'whiCh ,.~ t /4eup gsated Parmesan 
gir ls in today's co-ed dorms was better equipped to have .:'is'.what•.the :Spaniards call " cheese " . 
. do haw n~ore sex than good friendly relat ions with " hore d*oeuvies~ ' ' •~ "!, ~. -2 . teupoonsmineedonion 
yesterday's  girl f rom the one- people of both sexds.: ' - ' - . . . .  I t 's . 'an :ans,~, ~ne w " in"  
sex  dormi tor ies ,  but  she  In a way you might  learn to wa~"togivehdoekta i lparty .  Bake biscuits according to 
points out that it is usually th inkofeo-eddormsahdco l - .  While Sherry-'comes' in~infi-- direction on package. Cool 
wi th  men away f rom the .  legs as a half-way s ta t ion  in "-  nite'varieties, tl~ete are only biscuits and split horizon. 
dorm they live in. There are, life from the protected en- two basic -type~, 'tfinos" -- ta l ly/Put several shrimp on 
however, some romances  bet- vironment of the home to the . .  whicl-/are dty, and"ol~ro/~os" each ~ biscuit. Mix mayon. 
""wI~ich are.ldss dry. "Sol YOu nalsa with Parmesan cheese 
need only two bottles for a and dnion. ' Spoon mine 
ween boys and gir ls in the development of the mature  
same dorms. It is not a major  personal i ty  ready  to deal  
problem. And, with the new with life happily involving 
freedoms, it is jus t  possible both men and~vomen. 
the gir ls would be having " Send your questions to Dr. 
more sexual act ivity anyway,  Lamb, in care  of this newspa- 
even if they were from a one- per, P.O, Box 1551, Radio City 
sex  dormi tory .  The d i f -  S ta t ion ,  New York ,  N.Y. 
ference would be the lack of 10019. For  a . copy .o f  Dr, 
development of  casual rela- Lamb's  book let ,  on impo- 
t ionshipsor  just good fr iends tence,' send 50 cents to the 
with men, Dr. Reid does not same address and ask for the 
consider the  habits  of the " Impotence" booklet. 
g i r l s  as  promiscuous .  She 




this leads to, becoming ' in -  usua l ly  with someone very 
valved with men only in a re- close to them in a meaningful  
mant le  setting without first, way.  
or in some cases ever, devi l -  " Dr. Reid found that the 
aping a broader friendship ' gir ls  from co-ed dorms didn't  
based On other equally ira-, have the same social pres- 
portant  aspects of life.', sure  to date.  They  dated  
When the romantic glow or . when they wanted to with. 
the biological aspects wear  someone they  were  " - 
off, the woman may find that terested ,in, She thinks ~t~e 
Growing.old ,ii 
I t 's been so ldng 
% . . . .  #1 ~ 
..." comPlete ba~.. No  vinfage 
years to be concerned with; 
all Sherry from Sl]ain 'i-q u 
blend of many harvests 
Sherry may be served at 
room temperature, chilled, 
or. on-the-reeks; in the tradl- 
tional wine glass or in an 
old-fashioned glass: 
More and more Amer. 
leans are. opting for this 
fabled liquid of  Spain • as" 
a pre-dinner d'rink so they 
can better savor their" dinner 
wine. 
The word " tapas"  comes 
from the: custom in out -  .. 
door Spanish cafes of  plac- 
ing a smallrsaucer with an 
assortment of hers d'oeu-. 
wes "on top" of  the glass 
to protect he  wine. Cold 
tapas couldn't be simpler; 
: they are :staples'your pan- 
i try,is likely to yield--eheesa, 
'salted almonds, pimiento 
stuffed olives. For hot 
tapas here are two easy-to- 
make favorites, 
of: this mixture over the 
al~rimp.' Sprinkle with ,seea. 
brown and bubbly. 
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aide (not c~kp). Wrap olives, 
w i th  112 bacon dice, cooked 
your week ahead BY ores 
ForeCast Period: December 15 to December 21 
ARIEg ' Indecisiveness on the'part of someone in au. 
• Mar. ~1 • Apr. 19 thorlty, mlght cause you unnecessary self saerl. 
rice, Meaning? Don't rely on help, promised by 
a superior'.., go It on your ownt 
TAURUS Outside pressures could force youto  do lr- 
Apr. ~0 • May =9 rational things, Make certain that ~,ou are not 
manlpalaled by a friend's "gnod'~ advice. Ais0, 
avoid "pushiness" with the opposite sex, 
GEMINI, Keep long term plans to yourself. Curb the 
• May 21- June ~0 desire to take on an associate• Bluntly. any 
help you receive at this time . . will have 
strings attached, 
MOONCmLD More than any other sign in the Zodiac - -  you, 
Jane 21. July 22 Moonehih[. will be drawn to the holiday nos- 
talgia. Much of the past will enter your life, 
this week, 
LEO Good tidings are heading your way. 11 s~ems 
July 25 • Aug. $~ as though, "lady luck" will smile at most Lees. 
VIRGO Becoming Involved in situations that might be 
Aug. ~.~- Sept. ~ shady, is indicated, Stay in bounds while at- 
tending s0eial functions, Your relationship with 
the opposite sex tokes a strange twist. 
LIBR& Personal magnetism and the ability' to per- 
Sept. 2&. Oct. 25 suade, seems ~ be in-thb scheme of things for 
Libra, You'll have your own way, during this 
easmle cycle. 
SCORPIO Those under your sign, unattached, can look 
Oct.~$. Nov. gl forward to preliminary overtures; o new ro- 
mance is waiting in the wings. Other Seorpios. 
Shrimp Cheese Broil can expect an improvement'in their'project• 
1 package refrigerated 8AGI'PI'ARIUS You might be- at odds with your superior .or 
bake-and,serve biscuits Nov. 2Z-Dee, 21 . boss. Take the philosophical ttitude that: You 
1 pound small shrimp, can't beat city hall. Guard your woi'ds..a set- 
cooked, peeled and back is possible. 
CAPRICORN Through your own effort, y0u'll face greater 
Dee. g2- Jan. 19 . .tasks and pressures. ,Meet things "one by one" 
and keep On plugging. Long delayed gains 
should mgteflalize, this week. 
' AQUARHY8" - " Don't borrow an associate's personal property, 
Sesame seeds Jan. 20.Feb. 18 According to your ehart,there's a possibility 
• : . of you being neglectful of someone clsc's be- 
longlngs. Actually, you're prone to careless. 
hess ,  
P'ISCE~ No question about R. any "half.hearted" rein- 
- Feb. 19 • Mar. ~0. tlonshlp with the' opposite six , . . will terml- 
nate..durtng this pertleular cosmic eyete. Many 
persons will undergo n change in affairs of 
the heart, 
. . . .  :. . . . . . .  ;.;;. • . : .~:. . . : . ,  .:.:., .:.:..:.:.:.:. ,i .:; . . . . . . . . . . . .  :...:..; . . . . .  : ': • ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
me seeda. Broil until golden : : :  
Back ,home 
• 01~ Olive~ ~'i 28 large pimiento stuffed Our house is empty... 
- oHvsa cold and empty . . . .  
1/~ pound Cheddar cheese no sounds of our children 
112 pound sliced baEon no laughter 
Halve ~ hrge stuffed olive,, no toys scattered about.,, 
lengthwise: Remove pimien- the door is locked • ' " !i tea and, chop finely. Grate windows boarded i: , '~ ~i~ 
cheese and mix with pi. - The onlytracks in the snow ' I '  
mieotoe. Stuff olives with are 
mixture. P~e~ tWO balves .. my own... ' 
together. Cut each bacon There'll be no snowmen 
dice in half and fry on one builtagaintherethis year iii~' 
side in. Broil Until crisp. All this.,. 
For a free booklet that is evidence 
will help you to become of our foolish pride... 
an expert on Sherry from back home.,, 
Spain, send a stamped, self. where we may never be..,again... 
addressed en'velope to Sherry 
Institute of Spain, 30 East By Jo-Anne Johnson :!i~ 
42nd Street, New York, ~" i:i 
N.Y. 10017. .... :::::::.:.::::..-:..:::::::::::¢...::::;:;:;:::;:;:;.::•:;:•:::;:;:;:::;:.:;:;:.:.:::::::.:::::.:::::::f::::::::::::f::::::::f::..:::.:::..:•:?: 
~: ::. To  establish a claim [or !' t Jnen ip loy  men't Insurance  
• "beh~fit: . "  " 
" I:' You must'be unemployed. 
2. You must have an ln- 
terruptioo' f.earnings. 
3, You must have enough 
qualifying weeks of insurable 
employment, 
4, You should -have your 
Record of Employment. 
If you have had, or know you 
will have, se~,en or more con- 
secutive calendar days of no 
work and no pay (earnings) of 
any kind, it is deemed that you 
have an Intei-ruption. of Ear -  
nings. 
Holiday.pay, siek~pay, wage 
loss indemnity payments, work- 
men's compensation payments, 
bonuses, severance pay, etc. 
. . . . 
1! 
I.':121 '"  
No. 31OT--Double.breasled role 
gives a new fashion nofe IO I~l 
basic "~hiO. No. 3107 ¢oml.t In 
~'dze~ re eo I S  S i ze  [2  fb~O 34 J  
fakes 21/~ yards Of J4./nch fabric. 
I : :  ... 
S lmp/e  fo knlf, thtl dri l l ,  hal and 
cool II for fhI |S.lnch dol(~ rafteln 
INO. 10,56 a|¥el fh# |nnrucnoM, 
Send ~Sae Iof each dr i l l  puUern, 
30S for each nl*dlewo~k ]~ane~n radd 
159 for each drel! paUern, I0~ for 
each needlework potfetn for me;line 
and handllngl re AUDREY LANE SU- 
eEAu, IdorrllPlainl, NcwJerserO1950. 
. t 
10a'm"" 6 P'm"" Fri'til l 9 I 
STOCK UP FOR XMAS I 
- "earnings" such as holiday .. ,. . ':since we were young• 
pay,. you- cannot, have hn .in- : ~: f-~:'. ~:~:. ! :.It's been so hard 
te r rupt ion  of earnings.  ~ "r : ~iS growing old, ' _ 
Therefore, holiday pay must be' " '" . ~ " ' Remember  when we ' " "-.'/:'- .'. '- 
"used up" before an Unem-em- • : . " played,together and :!~ ",: " :'- 
ployment Insurance benefit  :: ' : ,  : " " " ...~ ~.=~a . • v,~, • . ' ,we fought , , . . , =  
commencement date for your ::::' • ' until our mothers came. ' 
claim can be established. . !i~ " " ~ ' " .  'We never ever had . ' -~- 
Hulidaypay sallodated t i the  ~:~: " ": " • to be on time at a l l '  
days of weeks immeliately ~:! . because for us , "  .. :i':" 
following your date of unem-, iiil ., .. ' . . .  - ~ 'tim~ did not exist, ' ' . ": 
ployment. The allocation is .:::: " ' : I t 's beenso hard " " r* 
made based on your regular'.[i~i • / . . . . .  this growing up. ~ ," - " .  
gross weekly wages or salary ~ i~: ' ' - ' Now we're five and . 
immediate ly  pr ior  to ,your -i[i: : have to go to school. , . 
unemployment; e,g; 
Dale of lay-off - Friday~ , ~[ : ~. " : "  ~ ~'"  by DeblJie Therrien : " 
November 15. . iS';" ~'." •." ".'." ' ". . . . . .  .., v .., • . . . . . .  ........ •• -.- ....-.......:.:, .:.:. : .:.:.:.=.;. • • .v., 
Date U,I. el'alto filed: .... 
Tuesday, November 19, 
Holiday pay received on lay- 
off: $400. 
Regular weekly gross pay: 
$200. 
Holiday pay is equivalent to 
$400 over 200 equals 2 weeks 
earnings. 
Holiay pay is allocated as 
earnings to period November 17 
- November 20 12 weeks). 
Effeclive date of claim is 
therefore post-dated to 
December I. instead of be ing  
November 17. 
Waiting period (no benefils 
payable)  : Two weeks 
December t - December 14. 
First week Unemployment 
Insurance benefit payable :  
December 15-21, 
Your local Unemployment 
Insurartce office has trained. 
well-qualified staff to help you, 
Do not hesitate to use it's 
services. It is there to assist in 
answer ing your queries, to 
assist in completing your ap- 
plicaliou, to assist in explaining. 
decisions and your rlghls and 
obligations. 
Big Money 
Just got a letter from an old 
friend• Last I heard he was mak- 
ing big money in the East some. 
where. Come to find out it was 
about a third of an inch too big, 
on site costs. For floorptans 
and illustrated brochures write: 
MARINER BUILT HOMES 
568 Dawson Avenue 
k3  i Pentlcton, B,C, 
Tel,: (6O4) 493.OO40. 
 T RItY ,.oo,,,,,, 
Peerless Pipe and Equipment 
( Terrace) ltd. 
5239 Keith Rd, 635-7168 Terrace 
The Terrace Hotel Cordially Invites 
Terrace & District Managers 
And Secretaries To Their 
First Annual Mistletoe Luncheon 
Friday Dec. 20 
12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. 
A DanishSmorgasboard Will Be Served ,  
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Leather gives good footing for party fun 
Over the holidays therc are 
likely to be more party pooped 
than there are party peepers1 
But not if they take care of their 
feet - with special regard to 
footwear. 
Straps 'are in with a - 
vengeance for this year's 
fashion evening shoe. Plat- 
forms for all practical purposes 
are non-existent and heels are 
high enough to strut in once - 
again.' Fortunately though, 
there has been no return to the 
stilleto heel of the 50's that 
wrought such havoc to carpets 
and parquet floors[ Although 
high, today's heel the practical 
surface area of- today's heel 
affohi adequate support for the 
ankleand creates no problem of 
balance. 
This },ear women's fashion 
footwear for evening all leather 
- soles~ heels and uppers. 
Leather cushions as nothing 
else can; will not chafe and, 
generally speaking helps the 
foot stand up better to the 
strain of hours of dancing and 
merrymaking. Today's super 
soft leathers for evening come 
in a variety of colours and 
classic silver and gold by no 
means predominates. In fact 
many of the classic sandals will 
nicely set off the very feminine 
fashions now being shown to the 
trade for spring and summer. 
Men's formal footwear seems 
to have abandoned the tie shoe 
in favour of the slip-on, the front 
upper out in a single piece 
somewhat high on the instep 
with simple metal adornments 
or braided leather strapping. 
Patent and combinations of  
patent and suede are popular as 




People who quit smoking may 
experience some distress which 
varies from person to person. 
Some people are subject to 
restlessness, insomnia, anxiety, 
tremor and palpitation. Others 
will experience diminished 
excitability such as drowsiness, 
amnesia, impaired con- 
centratlon and a slower pulse. 
None of these disturbances 
are harmful, but if they worry 
you, have p chat with your 
doctor. 
Somepeople will begin to put 
,on weight. Food will smell and 
,'~tsste much better .after not 
~¢[mokiog for a while and the 
appetite will improve; many 
smokers will reach for a snack 
instead of a cigarette; the body 
makes better utilization of food. 
Overweight isa health azard 
but not as serious as smoking. 
Tackle one problem at s time. 
After you have conquered the 
Cigarette habit, start to learn 
how to take in no more caluries' 
than your body can use in a day 
and you will also conquer the 
,weight problem. 
Breaking the cigarette habit 
is not always easy, but the 
rewards for the victor will make 
it very worthwhile. 
Pamphlets and information" 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to.' B.C. and 
Yukon Division. Canadian 
Cancer Society, 1926 West. 
Broadway. Vancouver or 857 
Caledonia. Victoria. B.C. 
SHRIMP TiP 
Salvos for shrimp cocktail, 
especially the madly popular 
one with the red sauce on 
top! True, home production 
usually takes some doing but 
not if you already have a can 
of shrimp tucked away in the 
refrigerator. Canned shrimp, 
thoroughly chilled, make 
good cocktail shrimp. As for 
the favorite red cocktail 
sauce, [t is simple beyond 
belief to make. 
COCKTAIL FOR TWO 
1 can  (4~ ounces) shrimp 
Crisp lettuce 
I/2 cup chili sauce or tomato 
eaMup 
113 cup chopped celew . 
2 teaspOons prepared he,e- 
radish 
I tablespoon lemon Juice 
Rinse ehrimp In cold water. 
Arrange in lettuce-lined cock. 
tall glasses. Combine sauce In- 
gredlente and spoon over 
shrimp. 
Price reviews' for v , , . . , , , . ,  i.ans 
There's always one dance to "sit out" l  His good! looking dress shoes are black patent leather ana 
• suede, small  metal  buckle fin!sh . . . . .  " . L : " 
. . . . . . . .  *......~,..~... ;.. . . . . . . . . . .  ;......:,..........-.-,.....,.. :-. ~;~:~:~`~:~.~;~;~;~..~.~.~.~.~.~.~.`.~;~;~;.;~;~:~;.;~;~;~.~.~:~.~;~;~;~.~.~.~.~..~.,..:~.~ 
D scene 
...... The cont inu ing educat ion  
By Hugh Power 
Secondary School' Lecture will g|vea talk el)out he use of PORTUNITY TO LEARN 
Theatre. • drugs in the community on MORE. ABOUT THE RCMP 
He will explain how radar Thursday, December 12, at 7:30 fl~D YOUR COMMUNITY 
works and how the police use p.m. in the Lecture Theatre of 
DEPARTMENT OF CON- traffic laws to prevent ac- the Caledonia Senior Secondary e lm"  \~ I ,  
TINUING EDUCATION cidents. Corporal Stark will School. 
V Presents two free lectures: show pictures of some of the accidents he has investigated. He..will tell what khlds of TRAFFIC LAW El',4- A demonstra[ion of the drugs are being used and the ~ FORCEMENT AND AC. breathalysar will be included, extent of the drugproblem'in ..! t~ ,  
CIDENT PREVENTION Questions. from the audience B.C. and Terrace. Samples of 
Corporal Stark of the Terrace will be welcomed, some of the drugs and the 
RCMP will give this talk on DRUGS AND THE COM. equipment used will be shown, 
Tuesday, December 10, at 7:30 MUNITY The audience will be- an- 
p.m. in the Caledoni~ 1 Senior Constable Maile of the RCMP couraged to ask questions. 
.DON'T MISS ,THIS oP. 
Beta Sigma Phi, Santas 
The Xi Beta Mu chapter of thank everyone who attended 
Beta Sigma Phi in Terrace held and to congratulate Miss Rhea "ff~ ~/Ar iOr JL~' l~OU s 
its first Christmas Tea Bazaar deArmond who won the deer 
and Bake Sale on Saturday, prize of a christmas cake, 
November 30th at the home of The children's. Christmas Santas Anonymous will once 
Lois Bennest. It was a most party was held Sunday, again be looking for gifts for 
successful event and many December 8th at the Ukranian needy children in the Terrace 
members are already planning Hall. The children from the area. This group sponsored by 
the items they will make for Alice Olson Home as well as the the Terrace Kinettee will be 
next year's bazaar. We would, children and parents from Beta placing receptacles in Teen 
like to take this opportunity o Omega nd Xi Beta Mu chap- Crafts, Woolworths, the 
ters both attended and of course Terrace Co-op , Lakel~e 
the highlight was the visit from .Pharmacy, and SholJper's 
__  ,~ ,~.  ~We,~,~n,~ Santa Claus. The Xi Beta Mu Drugs. Shoppers are asked to 
• chapter has had a most en- be generous in {he true spirit of 
]oyable year since the chapter Christmas and place a new gift 
Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Sandhels formed in the spring and are unwrapped in these recep- 
are pleased to announce the looking forward to the events facies. They will he collected by 
wedding of their daughter .they have planned for 1975. Santas Anonymous and 
RandyLynnetoMr.WilfielmG. " ' delivered to less torttinate 
Penner son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Penner. The marriage took , TREE FOR TWO childrenat Christmas; 
place in Plnehurst Baptist' . ,, , 
Church Pinehurst. Idaho. t '".  
u.S.A. ' , When ' 
The newl~ weds will reside in' 
Terrace. yOU ' 
" do#t 
PUNCH L INE  know ,i, 
OF'THE WEEK 
who to  
turn to .... 
TURN TO US 
WITH OOHFIDENOE 
MaoKays 
Safety.first advice for t ree  Funeral 
trimmers this season. Step up 
to the  .or I, ra. os o. a Home 
"Two Step" folding'stepstoo[ 
such as this one From Copes. 
instead of a rickety chair. The phma 435-3444 
tree will look just as pretty -- Terrace, B.C. 
and thore'll be no sprained Serving Kitlmet 'C 
'. " " .ankles to mar your holiday fun. ,, I 
VWOGURT . . . .  dlstinc[fr0mfluidmlikwhichls eighteen months, ' ,  • 
Yogurt prices In Canada sold an fresh milk for drinking ' - Labour, packaging, energy 
purposes, Current manufac- Increases at the manufacturing 
toriug .milk prices paid to level during the past year have 
preducersirefleet an increase of also contributed torising yogurt 
exhibited increases of about 30 
percent st the wholesale level 
and 20 percent at the retail 
level'sinee January 1974: 
Further price rises can be 
anticipated inAugust o.refleet 
re'cent increased producer 
prices for industrial milk an- 
nounced by the Tederal 
government. 
Both natural and flavored 
yogurt seem to be gaining 
popularity inthe Canadian diet, 
In 1973 Canada produced ap~ 
proximately 3,01 milHon gallons 
of yogurt, whereas in 1970, the 
figure, was about 1.76 million 
gallons. The 1973 production 
figure represents a 70.87 per. 
cent increase over the last four 
years. Canadian per capita 
consumption f yogurt in 1973 
was about 1.31 lbs. and this i s  
expected to rise in 1974. 
The Food Prices Review" 
Board consider that the major 
reasons for price Increases in 
yogurt products are: 
~- increased prices "for" in- 
dustrial milk 'to yogurt 
manufacturers. Industrial 
milk, sometimes referred to as 
manufacturing milk; is the term 
generally given to milk used in 
manufacturing yogurt, butter, 
and other dairy products,' as 
about 40 percent over prices prices. - 
paid a year ago." The Increases 
were negotiated by producers, ' Consumers can anticipate 
processors, and ~'ederal and further price increases for 
Provincial pricing agendas in .yogurt and other dairy products 
order to offset' rapidly rising in 1974. It is unlikely that any 
farm input costs such as dairy ,price decline will occur in the 
feed. The average sellIng price : future since higher milk prices' 
of dairy feed acrou Canada has to producers are required to 
increased by more than 50 make the Canadian dairy In- 
percent during the past : dustry economically viable. 
/ 
Dental Topics 
AS WELL AS BUILD TEETH cereals, meat, eggs or us- 
Nutrition surveys have shown sweetened fruits instead of 
that many children are given foe& of higher sugar content. 
too much sweet, sticky food. At mealtime they should eat 
The excessive use of such nourishing foods, such as 
sweet foods- especially the suggested in Canada's Food 
sticky kind - helps promote Guide. 
tooth decay. They also dull the Teeth should be brushed 
• appetite for whole.4ome, immediately after eating or if 
protective foods. . unable to do so, rinsed with 
Besides lacking in essential water. 
food value, sweet foods ~re See your dentist regularly.- 
generally expensive. - - C a n a d i a n D e n t a 1 
For between-meal snacks, Association 
children should be encouraged 
to eat nuts, popcorn, cheese, 
milk, vegetables, whole grain 
/ ,  
4930 DISPLAY 
.OLSON HOME 
NEW 3 bedroom, fully furnished home 
21770 sq. fl, with roe room Furnished by Fred's FurnHure Ltd. 
Why not trade in your old furniture wHh your old house 
Fo," bP view ' ' : ointment To Gal l  . . . . . .  
Fred At Fred's Furniture 
635-4434 
I I 
Don' t  be mis led by the expensive appearance  
of  a Nat iona l  component -bu i l t  home . . . 
If you nave looked through a National homes catalogue and pictured,a high price tag on 
each . .  ,;get the facts and the figures from the National man. Make your own comparison with 
'any other homes on the market . . ,  core pare what you get in. your home package and the 
final cost on completion 
MAKE A FEATURE-BY.FEATURE COMPARISON BEFORE YOU BUY. 
You'll see over 50 points of diffdrence (andsuperiority} in the Na.tional one .  . BIGGER, ~~': 
BETTER, HEAVIER, THICKER in such basic items as roof and. wall sheathing, _designing, ;: 
cabinetry, windows'. : . more than enough to 
. _ ~  ~"h# ~. 
Over 70 Home Designs 
Plus Custom Designing 
convince you of NATIONAL value to outweigh 
any •price difference. Isn't this the kind of {ine 
home you want for your building dollar? 
WHY WAIT! NATIONAL HAs FAST BUILDING. 
AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
LOCAL AREA SALES AND SERVICE 
, WsD. (Bill)•Thomson 
Terraoe 636-6'/95 , 
l . .  
• ..,=~;,~,,# ~ •. 
m ~ m m m ~"  ~ m m m . MAIL  COUPON TODAY ~ "1  m 
' NATIONAL HOMES LI.MITED .. i 
BOX 245,  ABBOTTSFORD,  f iX ,  V2S  4N9 | 
I 
Please send me In format ion  about  the home packages In Nat lona l ' s  I 
catalogues. No  charge or ob l i sat lon ,  ' | 
I 
NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• , .  l 
ADDRESS ................................ l 
; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PHONE . . . . .  . . . . . . .  I 
m mm ~m ~mm m . m m m m ~ m ~ m  m m m m m ~ m m m  I 
• ' ,~ / "  ' . - f 
. NEW HOPE AND HELP  FOR D IABET ICS  
A metallic disk no bigger 
;tthhn ~a quarter may one day 
• :help free diabetics from un- 
~'pleasant sulin injections.The 
• , disk iaactual y a rue eel that 
produces a small electric cur. 
• rent when in contact with 
• ;  I~uids containing sugar. 
In diabetes, the hody fails to 
.,. ' "  p operly utdtze the sagar It 
" ' '" 'tiikes'in; This is because there 
~:i~ a lock of insulin, a suhstance 
' ; :%~reted by the'pancreas nnd 
~!;'hecessary forthe metnhalism of
~Tsi;~gar., Without. insnlin ~.r 
:~ d.dequate utilization of fusulin| 
there will be too mucb sugar in 
the blood stream and through- 
out the body." 
When the new disk is phmted 
under the skin or in the ahdom- 
1 [ iinal~eavRy ofadiabeticpersom 
'+ t ~mits an e ectrica signa 
' : : [?%~/hich" varies in intensity with 
• ~ ~ thb~amount of glucose (sugar) 
in:the body tissue fluids sur- 
":4 ro'tmding it/According to re- 
searchem at the Space Sciences 
~..;Divisidn of the Whittaker Cor. balanring dr, vice e.ul~l proha- te n(eti itelv inside the body 
~ pe~'ation.,tbe Company that de- bly I;t, mass pc.duced, makinc, without recharging. In addi- 
:- ; : ;velol~ed the disk, this gl'ucase its retail celt low enough for tion. it is inert and rurally com- 
sensar could ultimately be used everyone to afford, pat~ble with the body envtron- 
: , i~toiactoate a,compact insulin meat. 
• ~ ~ ~lispens ng system, also im. The implantable sensor has The metallic disk is a sensi- 
planted-in the:body. Thus, removed a.major stumbling tiv'e regulatory device whfch 
blood sugar level would be con- block in the development of an responds'to he body's own sig- 
trolled continuously" and.au- "artificial panet:eea." according nail. And it signals an tmpar- 
tomatieally. The automatic de. to Dr. J. Stuart Soeldner, As~ tant bredkthrough in the 
vice would not only relieve the . sociate Directorofthe Elliottl ~. treatment of :diabetes - -  a 
,.~.~.iab0ticof~hisdailyinsulin in- Joslin Research Laboratery. breakthrough . that should 
• "~ j~t|~h's~":i'(~wOuld a so ~'b@~of Becai~se the" sensoF is'truly a "greatly help the one per~:ent of 
::~!!)A.t~.~t:~alu~' t0 ch dfeh With fuel Cell nnd its electrodes do the population Who recognize 
(;:~!d abates and'others whoee glu- not dissolve away there are ao their cohdition, tbe more than 
~i! ~:'~se'levels are hard to control, galvanic cell effects and no half million who hayed abates 
' Because of the huge number of problem witb corrosive activity . and don't realize it yet. as well 
• ~[- diahstica in the Un'ted States or release• of toxic materials." as the children of the'ass out of 
~i:~.. approx mataly one percent Unlike n battery', the glucose four Americans who are diab- 
ofthe p~pu at on--the g ucoae censor could continue to 0per- etes carriers 
President's Cold-Water Laundering Advice Can Mean More Cash For Consumers 
"r~;'By recommendi.ng cold wa- conservation engineer at the i ,~ ,~ I I  
'~ ~r~.tlaundering ~ in his anti- Federal Energy Administra- x, I  / 
inflation address to Congrese, tion. says hie family switched IV f /  I1 . . . -~L~f..~ I'~ 
President Ford also showed to cold-water laundering when 
con~un~ers~,how to put cold he was researching a list of 
czsh'in their pockets, recommendeticns for consu- 
According to a recent mere duricg last year's user- 
study, an average family gy-crlsis. The average soil in 
wash ng the laundry in cold" clothes• he says, doesn't re- 
water can save $50 a year or quire hot water. 
more on water-heating costs According to many fiber 
- -  depending on the kind'_of manufacturers, cold-water There.are nospecial instruc- 
fuel used to heat water, laimdering is "easier" on  tions to follow when wash: 
#,Nationally. cold-water leon- modern fibers than hot water, ing iaundry in cold water. 
• daring c'an, save  more than They don't recommend hot 
four million gallons 'of oil a water for synthetics or perma- ~ ~ [l[[  ~ l~ l~ [ ~ '  ", ' '
day -- enough to'heat some sent press finishes -- and u.-. v-~r~],l ",~r_~d'l~ / l  
these represent than ' two'mllli0n homes• m °re 
"Pros[dust Ford's :advice 70%of  today's average home 
also reinforces the' laundry- launury, . ~.~ 
' 'l io Laboratory exper~ report saving teehmque t..~t m! ns . ,  ~..~, . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, ,. ! 
since 1965. when Cold Power. gent .has been proven .to F'- 
the or ginsl ,cold Water deter- contain the I ~tehe,~e~|y e 
,gent. was introduced., 1lame, ,eold'wat r ;r g g y - 
makers learned, that" launder; tern. They offer the follow- Tbe" soma amount,of laun- 
ing with the cold water deter- ing pointe~:s to women who 
gent formula helps to keep will be using the cold-water dry, can be washed in a 
colors frem-mnning and fad- launde.rihg", method for the cold-water !oad as s hot 
ing, prevent setting of many !irst time as part o f  Pres- waterleaf. 
• ~'; "~;~a "~i'~eN ii n*e'~ t"bieS~;fi"[Shss: . . . . . . .  lil'ogrami ' " . . . . . . .  L ~  
[ . . . . . .  C0llsumers" Union recently 11 i.--, ~ ~ / [ v '~[  
, ¢0ndugted pxtensi~e ~S~ 'OnW r I ¢~ ~' r  .~ll///!1t'~1 
"~ cold.v~ator~ ladnderlh'g'" "and-"][ '/, ~'~'~"~ , x '~d, ' : . f .~ l  
• RichaRls.f:its:;aSsistanl: di~:ec- [;] ~\~ [ "  ~ .~"  : ; ' "~! l  
tar of~':commun cat one that I~ l - , . , .7 - f l . .~  , .:~,~,/Jl[ 
. ~ the temperature.of the.water .[~' / / ' f ' / ]~,~.~, ' . . . - , , , . '~".~ 
t" . mukeS':v Rklall~!noqi fference L=~. / / /~~' - : : ?~r~1 
• " . : "an  h~Wr ' ! '~10a '~,  ~Lhe laundry ~ _ _ ~ . ' L / ~  
: " :loeks:-,~We:,i-~:ofiimbfid bold- "~[ [~\"~ ~__  'Alte. '. • !." 1 " " " 
--" h r0du . . . .  shesth t . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . .  -" [ ' , eO, " , p . asS wa - P - 
., look as clean as:those.washed be used for all tnachme- 
I 'in hot!water," '.'. ~. ., washable apparel and home 
. : ~ ,: Jol~;~4~!le[3)-~!ti ~energy furnishings• 
' I .~  • , :,,',.,:.;:,. >.;,i 
' I power really comes from? Wby not take this quick 
I I quiz and see how much you know about electricity? 
' ' , , .  
• L 
r . 
• i ' '  




1. The major primary 2, The electric utility 
.' source of.energy'convert- industry converts to dec- 
• ed to electricity in the trieity (a) l%'(b)  26%or 
United States is (a) coal (c) 88% of the primary 
(b) naiurolgas (c) oil energy used ' in the 
(d) water? United States? 
:3 ,, ll,'lil 
). ( . ,  , • 
• 
~ ' 3, 'According to the 
" Edison Electric Institute, . 
' " the 'amount of money to - 4, By 1985, the per- 
be.spent on e0nstruction centogc of electricity 
, by investor.owned elec- fron~ nuclear sources is 
[, ' tric~utllitles through 1980 expected to be (a) 10% 
• s (a) 'thousand (b') .rail- (b) 45%(c) 99% of total 
:. : lloff (c) over 1O0 bi.lllon?, electric generntiort? 
, - • ~ i~ :(qi.r;.,t~):e (q)'~ (u),~ :su~,~sNv 
• . ; . . 
At one' time ;eople believed 
t'hot evd'y plant bare a s gn 
that told which sort of  hu -  
man disease it cured, 
Recent research shows that, 
babies who ore fed apple juice 
have fewer rashes and tummy 
troubles, 
Apple trees bdgin to bear 
fruit When they're about 4 to 6 
years old and' peak at about 35 
to 40 years• But occasionally 
you'll find apple trees nearly 
200 years old and still bearing 
fmitI 
You may not l~now it, 'but 'it 
was an apple .that caused the 
Trojan War. A golden apple 
inscribed "For the fairest" was 
claimed by the Greek goddess- 
es Aphrodite, 'Hera and' 
Athena. They insisted that 
young Paris. a prince of Troy. 
act as judge. Aphrodite prom- 
ised him, the most beautiful 
mortal woman, Helen, and she 
won the apple. Enraged, the , 
two defeated goddesses aveng- 
ed their: pride with the war that 
d~stroyed Troy. 
For desserts jdst' serve the 
appleplidn or with.ch~dse~ as a- • 
sauce or baked, Ounce for 
ounce, .you can't top it for 
elegant taste and economy. 
AWAY WITH WASTE 
If, like many homemakers. 
you've been thinking about 
plirchasing a compactor, them 
are a few facts you' ought to 
consider before you start 
shopping• 
Most  compac:tors reduce the 
bulk of your trash to a fraction 
of its original volume in less 
• than almfu~Jl~..- - 
Some trash bags are made of 
• two-ply, wet-strength treated 
kraft paper, with a polyethyl- 
ene liner. They are constructed 
to withstand scratolalng, tear- 
ing, and being dragged over 
pavement. 
"As  common sense can tall 
you, certain items, such as 
paint, oil-sgaked rags, fish and 
poultry leavings,• grapefruit 
rinds or'aeresol cane should not 
be putAnto the compactor. 
Some compactors, such as  
the TRASH MASHER com- 
pacter ~nede by Whirlpool, 
come with a eafety lock, emer-  
gency stop button, and an 
automatic deodorant spray sire. 
liar to a room freshner, that 
worke each time the drawer is 
dosed. 
Essentially, it's not rubbish 
to say that you should make a 
compact with yourself to know 
what you want when you shop 
for a compacter. 
• Generous 
American generosity is some- 
times overwhchning. There's the 
outfit that's already collected 
over $5 million-- and they don't 
even have a disease! 
~1~- ~I~B~EER BOTTLES 
,d [~ '  POP SHOP 
lOa .m. .6p .m. .  F r i . t i l l 9  = 
• STOCK UP FOR XMAS" 
when Service Counts 
CoTnt. On US " 
: ] 
(q ' $PEED, OUEEK 
TOTE.M T,V,. 
• "CENTRE LTD. 
45~4 Lakelse Ave. 635-5810 
TURN ON THE CHRISTMAS L IGHTS 
V 
America is dremning of a . the nation's annual energy' 
bright Christmas. just like output. This figmreis o small 
the ones we used to know! tbat it was overbalanced by 
And the Christmas of '74 the negative ffect of thelack 
should be just that. Now that of Christmas joy that bright 
the energy crisis ~s under lights usually symbolize. • 
control, there will be no ban Last year. people made the 
on Christmas lighting, and mistake of thinking that in- 
Americans will be free to use door lights were b0nned. This 
'their inmgination to create was not the ease. And even if 
, home aed tree decorative they had been usec. they 
schemes using colored "pat- 'weald have used a very small 
terns of liizht, amount of electricity. Fur- 
Aecerding toPeter (iilbert~ tht.rmor~), if colored lights 
i)resklcnt af the decarati~'e were used on an indoor tree. 
Lighting Guild of America. chances are white room Iih)hts 
• 'The entire nation" suffered would be out• and there act- 
through a dark Christmas uallv/ might', have been a 
last )'ear when-the President saving of electricity~ 
announced ' ' that  he was But don't look back to last 
banning Outdoor Christmas year's dark Christmas, This 
qlghts -- end the'spiritusual- ~'ear. turn your dreams of a 
ly evident was  missing when bright Christmas into a resli- 
iLwas sorey needed" Fur- ty. The holiday season is a 
ther, Gilbert bellevesthst the time ~ for merriment that 
ai:tion taken las t  year was shows. Britig out the lights 
unnecessary even,then. Out- ~md share your colorful 
door Christmas lights use [maginings" 'with all" your 
only 1/40 of one percent of. neighbors! 
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Foods  
For. Take Out Service 
Phone 635-6184 
;Shan Yan Restaurant 
"Where the customer is K ing"  
' Across from the C0:0p 
I 
• - • . -  , , "• • 
:'i  ;ii No: sd);:ToDiY - / ''?: i ::I:I !il 
" ,  < - • . ,  . . . . . .  = . . :  
" ,~'''1.::: }'~:~: ~!" ~: ~. :' " N O AD TODAY:• 
.:.,:;::: .::.::;' :c~ ... ~,~ .?•.~ ..~~/!,::(~" !; ". i • 71 
.. :• il:~ ~.~,~ 
- . : .  : "  • . - .  
AD TO DAY: 
TODAY 
. . , ,~ ,  
NO AD TODAY 
i .  ~(~!i~,  @~ . . . . ,  ~ 
• ' ' : ' " " " , ' L  " ' : ' : . ' :  
635- 6357 ' 
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r The hoiidays .are quickly acoident strikes -an  accident 
: 'opproachingo ~ Fr iends and caused by excessive drinking, 
~familieswil] be eelebrating at peordrlving conditions or many 
parttes, gathering, in homes, other reasons. 
d r iv ing  to, visit • people and The Iol]owing are what police 
decorating Christmas trees, look for Lo recognize drinking 
But all of ihe joy and ex- d r ivers -  
eitement of the season can turn • 1. Driving at excessive 
; . , .  
Have a good Christmas - it is the season to :be safe ~:~: 
, 12. Stopping wLth uneven increases your chances of an were seriously handicapped 
motions or applying the brakes accident and the possibility of because you are. ~ 
at the ]ast moment, loss of ILcence, It is just plain " , ' 
13. Driving in low gear for n0 asking for trouble, The best Remember , -pedest r lane  
apparent reason. ,advice is - " celebrate too -Be on the lookoul ~! 
~14. Driving at'nightwithout -NEVER DRIVE for them. Put your vehicle Li', 
lights. , " .. AF~'ER DRINKING. 'Let "lights on  so ~hey cansee  you and ~ 
15 Failing to start a f te r  someone lse drtve home or call you can see the pedestrians, 
" ~ -~,  r f  v don t fOllow this particularly during the dull, 
traffic light turns green. * . .~ . . :  .~ou . . . . . .  ~ - 'o-  
Driving afterdrinking greatly a~v~ee, arwe as mrou~, y . dark days at this time of year 
2, Driving at in~:onsiste,t 
speeds • slow, then Tast, the, 
slow again. 
3. Taking too long or swer- 
ving too much when overtaking 
or passing another vehicle. 
4. Unable to stay within his 
own lane - drifting over center 
]ine or onto another lane, 
driving on the wrong side of.the 9. Driving et exceptionslly 
road, ~pecial ly on curves, ~ ~ slow speed, fcllowing the center 
6. ,Passing another vehicle line or curb as a guide, 
with insufficient clearance. ~' ,: 
7. Lane hopping with ex- 
10, Driving on unpaved cessive speeds. - . 
8. A imingvehlc le : - f l rm grasp shoulder. 
on wheel, eyes flxed~ straight 
ahead, complete ly  oblivious~to 1. Disregarding traff ic signs 
to instant tragedy when an speeds. 5. Untmual swerving and horn blowing and other traffic, or signals, 
i . . • " . • . . 
m 
m 
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• ~'  " High adventure in snoW country: ' Ii 
PraeLiealiy every child Kenner's Avalanche at B]iz- (2) Scout Actlon Figure gogRles ,,nd glovee., allow 
L yearns for nd'~entures in the zard Ridge, allows young, toys, Stew Scout.and Bob n youngster to conquer 
~ t ~ ~  am'  - - " i~ '~ snow. stets to have imaginary Scout, wearqulltedekiJeek- the mountain in  his own 
' If your ©hild is tooyoung edv~tures in the exciting ets, slacks end knit eap-- im~ginntion. 
to do more than make a world of snow, mouotath HI] bright red and authentio" (4) The "Avalanehe at 
there's still a way to help . snowmobile or sled. This items-as they engage in their Act on F gures help young- 
introduce him 'to higl~ ad- adventure kit, based on the enoweur~ivaladventures, stcrs imagine the fun of 
venture in the mountains, activities of real-life'Expior, (3) Scale model replicas Scouting end adventures in 
even before he's physteally er Scouts, helps introduce of s real snowmobile, argo the snow eountry--a!l with 
able top~rticipate, youngsters to  the wonders sled, snow'shoes, kis, poles creativc and constructive 
(1) A new adventure toy, of the Scouting movement, nnd boots, back pack, rope, play! . 
#-  
• - . - . , . 
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Egg Nog Bel-air Frozen Town House Bel-air Frozen Party Pr ide Mandarin Town House Empress 
Lucerne 
Cream Pies Fruit Cocktail Strawberri Potato. Chips Oranges Dill Pi kles Mincemeat 
Rich Creamand Eggs and 8 9  c S t 0 c k  14 e ,  I ~1~ i , Tel ls  3 0 9 C : 1 8 9  
Spice so Nice. All Mixed • 
and ready to pour. "~"  ' f-r?~ 9 c : 
Quart Carton Holidayup Season. for the $ 1,75  ~"°c°'ate*sana"a" A" ~"n~'" ' . L e m o n  or 14 oz.Neaplitan'Packag  *Coconut ----iiJm--~lii~i i  1iF Serve~th Lucerne f."'oz.till Hoe cream ' & g  - - - -  mi i C S,i15 For ced. Fancy Qua, fl.Festive oz. Container Dess  ~ty s. l i IKc  ~r  U .~  ~Reguiar.BBQ .(:hips 8-1/4 Salt oz.'nt°Vinegar TiDp .ak or Box V .~ r --msi~iA "" Taste Brand 10floz ,in ~ ln l iG  : O~g0 a r,i C 44 and H0memade Pies • ,  F°rTasty' ¢4  A A  fI.TartS'oz. Jar gB " i - - - - i  ~ I l i  I l l  
Half Gallon v ~ . . . . .  
Town House Brand Lalani Brand" Town House Whole Kraft Lucerne Busy Baker Lucerne .... Sockeye 
G P P ppl J i Ker C M"  Whip  Ic tS k Cracker  Pa y Di S reen eas inea • u cel:,  nel: orn  I e , . . , . . .  ...... 
As'sortedFancy 3 99C Fancy 2 99C Fancy 3 99 Sl '39 3::nn l 09 .... 89 ° 2 io 89 Sl I 9 Vacuum C For Festive . Delicious with Sandwiches or A'ssorted Safeway Danish Assor ted  C Sea Trader. Qua lity. Quality; Hawaiian. P cked. Salads. P°pular  i Cheese. • Varieties. Fancy Quality. 
14 fl. oz. tin for 48 fl. oz. tin for 12 oz. tin for 32 fl. oz. Jar Flavours 16 oz. Package ~-: 8 oz. Ctn. r 7.3/4 oz. tin i 
I 
e . oF, ,,,, Canterbury " tor Blades . . . : . . .  Jelly. PowderScrystais~'O':°pA:::r';:pko. e,,. .,~,oz.,pack.e,,3 f ° rT '¢  ICh ddarCheese Brussels Sprouts Lucerne Edwards Brand a Bag Injec Sch id ( l l  n reoK .uruno  . .°orGr;pefrutMnute l~_a10 ft, eeto h O ffe e ; '  L : 'B B "~"" : :~' urangeduIoeMa,fFro.n.'12..0,..s,,e O I  O-  ~--a  trl~'A : . , i J ,~mD i : ;m. : . .~ . t i l~ i l~NAA.  ' : "  ~ : " :  Fl vo r ' Empress Orange . 790  Te , , , , ,  ~i1~!. H O I I I p U M  iU l :v , ,  BeE ,  Planters 6rand. $1  i~  dl~ 
Sa lewayMedium.  For  l ( l lO /  °" ,.r mr coil rs ne Fres 0 . '  ~: ~ . .  w " '  mm.A,M nM|o13 oz'. Vacuum tin i | M ,  
SRa:n~h~s~t :a lads  e tc . .  U . O  Rre~:e " : "  ! .. ' i - 2 :~)n$  2 e g g c  ~ : "" " ' " ~ '" '" ' ° ° "P  ' r 'ua""  ' sc°HV iva2P iy  ( ~ - ~ c "  ~"  " [  . '.'... ".- • '.: | l i , , ! .  , ,wK;a{p . .  pkg. Pil lsbury. of 2 Rolls Assorted. .. . $ ai~li~ 
Gold Formula.:' .~  Hi ' ~ ~ Holiday eook,esP~o.o,,.i,,~ o .,~,,. 1,49 cheese  Spread ,~ : : ? "~rS1 ,19  Bel.air ~ i i~ ' $ 1  t10  Mixes ,nstan y $ 4 ~ i ~ E  ige Pekoe. S l  '110 ,n Ilent" ' 
Tea too .  i N 4r , . .~  Finest Quality. I i | f l~  sta°tkkig2 F~l~er. ~ ~  For C leanHa i r .  . . . . .  , .U~J~ g l lUUUld lU  DQlaPack .  Asstd. Pkg. of 10 mUM,  Safeway $ Frozen. ~mm lb. : i iU l i . J l  Delicious with ~ ,~W_l r l l  ' Regular or Oily~: ~P '  ~ i ~ ~  n- . . _ . . - _  n . . .  Rowntree.,eamliy $1 ~( I  
Sharp Club ,, oz. ,~c~o,e 1.59  ~.no, ,~,.- -  6 - - - -  16 oz, Ja r  u - - . . . .  ~ .  o, I=S , " : Facto, Tissue =~0= P,, 55 15 f l  oz  Bottle m E l ~ ~  . scottles I~ 
o O ~ -  o 
i 
Fresh 0arr0ts["#jda%s'i'~;.de ~ ,~s 29  ~ 
  Younl[Trurkeys V.oungTurkev, Fresh(:ucumbersor,,nd-ic,es 33 / 
~; . ' m '  ' m ' ~ ~ ~ , , , ,  . - .  " ' . .  " ' , ' i .  I "  - . ' , Canada NO. 1 Gracle Ib . I kpumm n i lg luA  i 
~ Panco. Scott or Ma ,e Leaf - ~ ~ ~  ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 Frozen Serve,the~finest this christmas . . . .  . : m:~_  - - - i t  I I  I I  ~ / 
~ ' " P " , , ": ~'i~;' " ' i~  ~ ~]]~]: i  r ~ • i • " B.,C. Grown. ,: , ~; , . 11 ,  
,~ G , . " ~,i: ' " ~ " a over over 16 II:)s ~ " ' '. :. " Tasty w i th . -  , , lb. ' . I 
~ a A .~1~ i i~  r /~c  10 to o~i i~c  d e , Tqo ~,~ n ,0,o ha ,  : Bo i l in~ 0nl0nSman, dishes: ~i: : b Bag U 9  ' / I 
~' d ' ,~ ,~ ~o bs. ' :~ e ,1~ I b |  ~-  " Ib .VV16 Ibs. IbVV ,, ~' -~ ,  , , ,  " ~ _ i ' 
. ' L " " . . . .  ' ' "  " ' uenulnu o~apdUUVaV ' ~auitornia ~=rown. 4~ ia.n V F;Iberls" uTs. or, 
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"The key-is light, and light illuminates shapes, ,: 
REPRINTED FROM THE HERALD hap 
...c. ,.,,. and s es have an emOtional power",. 
The entire western edge of the' 
comple x wil l  see a 106 foot strip 
of land reserved for a future su- • ,. 
Alexander lnselberg, well--, mplex tastefully laid out in 
known Terrace architect, chose' greenery and trees of which all 
to turn to the famed French at- citizens will be more than prou- 
chitect, -Le Corbusier, when d. 
asked what he wanted to achie. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
re'in creating the design for the As can be seen from'the above 
new Sacred Heart Parish Chur- plan the complex wil l  Surround 
'ch inTerrace. He quoted 'iThe As can be seen from the abo~,e 
key. i s  light, and light illu- plan the complex wil l  surround 
minates shapes, and shapes ha- the new church• The eight room 
v e a n.ernotlona/power', school building which has been 
purchased back" from the put- 
Mr. Inselherg was chosen to chasers of the property on 
design the new Roman Catholic Lakelse (Cloverlawn In- 
Church as the result of in- vestmentsl will be moved to the 
terviews undertaken by the new sile and renovated and will 
Parish 
"]~division, 
The church will be basically 
round and will seat 400 
parishioners. It is both beauti- 
ful and practical with a lai'ge 
entrance planned to to en- 
courage fellowship. The 
priest's offices will be off the 
entrance hail. A meeting room 
will open to the the main church. 
by means of a folding door and 
can 1~ used for extra seating 
making a maximum of 500 spa- 
Building Committee include a library, ces. Washrooms and a cry roo- 
over the fall months during whi. - . . . .  ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,m will be available to mothers. 
ch architects from Edmonton, 
i Vaneeuver~ Prince George, and 
two Terrace firms submitted 
; their ideas for the new church. 
On the occasion of these in- 
terviews each candidateWas gi- 
ven a list of priorities and 
requirements which evolved 
through many years of thinking 
of a newchurch. Alex Inselberg 
of Terrace was chpsen unani- 
mously by secret ballot 'be- 
~" cause of his presentation, his 
ideas, enthusiasm and total de- 
dication' 
The new Parish Church whi 
eh is scheduled to be completed 
late this fall, will be part of a 
Parish complex to be con- 
structed in a park--like setting 
within the boonderies ofMunroe 
- -  Soocie - -  Hughes and Strpu- 
i me Streets." When completed 
~ this development will not only 
;:-serve the spiritual needs of the 
.': Roman Catholic Community 
:: but will also include a modern 
, edueationalfaci]ityand all--  
embracing recreational . co- 
mplex. The whole, will bring to 
' the community a beautiful co- 
This will be tied in to an .an  
administration building which 
in turn will be attsched to a gy- 
mnasium auditorium, No 
changes are anticipated in the 
existing convent building. 
The north end or the coml31ex 
will see a football field at the 
eastern end and a baseball dia- 
mond at the western side. 
1~ planning all these fa- 
cilities, Mr. Inselberg has 
arranged parking so that the 
ample spaces will serve 
parishioners attending relirious 
services as well as social ac- 
tivities in the auditorium. • The 
latter will be able to seat close 
• to 500 people and will be equi- 
'pped with a fold--out stage, a 
kitchen, a wet canteen and two 
storage areas .  
During the evening the entire 
school section of the building 
can be closed .elf so that the re- 
creational facility is eeperate 
with its own entrance, waShroo- 
m facilities, ete, 
In chatting with the Herald 
Mr. Inselberg said that the Se. 
cond Vatican Council (1962 to. 
1965) resulted in the reformin~ 
of today's religious worship and 
this was reflected, and , was 
thq major, influence in the 
changing face of today's church 
architecture. It 'also provided 
ample guidelines for the ar- 
chitect, allowing almost re- 
volutionary " approaches to 
design, with a surprising degree 
of freedom leaving a good deal 
to the judgement of the priest, 
the congregation as well as the 
ingenuity of_..th__e architect .  
"Today's church" said Mr. 
lnselberg, " is a full •.or- 
chestration of all.the ele~nents 
that create a living symphony of 
• forms, no longer' frozen in dog- 
ma and ritual, but released in a 
new light of a new era. I must 
be the 20th century  man's 
acknowledgement of a force 
well beyond human measure- 
ment and comprehension. Pope-  
John pleaded for 'opening a 
window' and this • is a significant 
statement of'. today's ,religion 
. q 







101"/ Old Lakelse 635-50§4 
:: , .  7 . '  
• "-  " ,  ~ ,~.  , 
which must respond to our uni- " : ' :~  ~' :'~ "~' 
versal longing for 'relevance' at ~ "' 
the spiritual evel". 
' 'i[-[d~p-~Te~ that tenders will 
be called in the very near future 
as the school must be ready for 
occupancy by September to ac- 
commodate students for the The ne~ 
1973-74 school, year. 
Thecost of thee i i t i r~7,~pl~ Sacred Heart 
will be in the neighborhood of
$500,000. This figure is not the. Church .  
anticipated cost for the church 
alone as was. reported in the 
Herald when we announced this 
project a short time ago; 
i Sacred ~ea[~. Parish diidrcff "~" : "  
BuildinE:Committee 
~: ' CHAIRMAN Aug ie  Geeraer t  
SECRETARY Mar lene  Sar ich  •i 
., MEMBERS .. 
: ' Henry  For t in  
Dave  Maroney  . . . .  
, : J oe 'Onste in  
'! George  l~ofoed _ 
Father  Andrew Al l i son 
-. ' . Fa ther  Bi l l  Sweeny  
~ ,Brother  J im Ca l lanan  
Wishes 
The remainder of the Sacred Heart Religious- Educational-Recreational complex showing the new 
auditorium and renovated school. 
j ob ,we l l :done:  , :i 
LqLIL ; .... •~, :i~ 
on your dedication , . .  :. ' .... : 
, , v  m."  : the h 
2304 Pear 636-5941 
BEST 
On The Dedication Of Your New Building 
" •• t  
4 
• • , • • . 
:i:BENSON & HALES LTD:I 
~" : '  •3101 Blakeburn Phone 635-5455 . . 
I 
Congratulations 
' n ' on your fine new bUfldi g 
• ' from ,Your roofing contractors 
,,: :i: :Telkwa & JJ , ,  Roofing 
Sheet Metal 
3010F Kalum TerraCe 635,2344 
267Walker  Smithers 847-2662 
[ !iii~iiiii/,. ° ,r "'~I 
!i,'i<}l 0 ~ ' '0  ' 
• .  , # / :o :  _ .  
The steeple being 
'raisett during the final 
phase of construction. 
. ? ' .  
~) ~, f ,  a I 
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The altar inside the new Sacred Heart Church is a 
masterful example of the use of wood. Despite the 
seating capacity of 600 every parishioner is in- 
timately close to the altar and the "Sacrifice of the 
Mass", 
.~ . ' .  .~  




The bell from the old church has been installed in 
the new one. Above contractor Archie Bobsien checks 
the bell before it is installed in the new belfry. 
I 
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I 
.... . . . .  T :WISHES 
- • , . ,  , • 
The New Sacred Heart Church -Terrace; B.C. , 
- -  ^ . . . .  * ~-.~ all This was done se that Here we have no h~gh sacraments whose use uti l ity : :room " The .  '~..' ::~.: - . 
. ,~ 'ne -  c~,~,  "~,:~. the ne'o,qe mi,~ht meet "vaulted ceilings, no" long will help us all come building is truly a Parish 
g~,~'~ 'S  "L~f"  "~ and ta'ik ~nd ae~'toknow aisleways. ~Here indeed ~ . . . .  ~^,,,..,,~ ,~ . t~, ,~  center of sorts. There is 
complished by the e~ch•.other b ttte ~ by ~oP~Yy~oy~?.y"~?o The built in lecterns, °ye~y?.."°,:Y'Jy;,°H'°°,r, • 
• " " " ra in  l l n  I n  mls  J a r  e .~v ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i • ;:,pa,,,,;,~ , .  ~..,~ uur . , , .u .~; .  .,,.t . Bui ld ing  C0mmzttee of - g.  g- " , o~g Lord's table ~ust as in from wh ch we proclmm . . . . . .  ,^,^, . . . . . .  ,^.= 
: .the Parish cOmposed of= areaL he|ore..ano a~mr A,~-stolic times There is the word of God, permit' a..~.. ~ I ,  .. , . :~, . -~ - 
t.'~ u .uu~uuu~ wi .~.  a t taKes  -. '.ab0ut/ten: n~enibers. ~: cnurcn,servlces. TInS ZS . . . . . . . .  *i.. ~f ,,i,~,,~,,, almost total viewing of . . .- . , " 
:,F011owlng ~,Liturgicali,~ih~[:i.m[pdf!anf~,fa.'ctd~:~ih:'-; "_,'~-~?Y~_'~,'_'~'_'.,_~" ~"  .... the  Whole congregation• i .mr .qule~ .ana easy~ ~i:, 
norms~and with~the help~i:;b~ildiffg~,ta::,~Chris,~iP,p.- ~ P~,~u~Vs~ ~'u1.~.m^.,~ ^;  The .  large :. aisleways .~C/eamng" ' . . . . . . .  : on  your  n¢~- '1ook  
of the Architect,  the~.commumtY.- ~:. ,~ ,  ; -~ ,~? ,  • : :~ . . . ,~ :~: :~: : : .~ .~. .  ¢: ~ . . . .  aroumdperlmeter, of the ,x~ . . . . . . . .  .~  ~,.~ . . . . .  " ' - ~~' • 
• • ' : P roceedm " ' ' . . . .  straight ~u,,u,,,~,.~,,......,,~,,,,,~o, . . . . . .  ,, ~ . .~  ~. , . . .  .u diverszty of zdeas of what,, g " ~-:-h are in beautiful church make for g reat  _r.sent this chur-h'^ ~^ . . . . .  • • " '  • ~ . . . .  n the' wm~; ~ .. ~,~ ,~ ~uu,~: was thought zmportant m : ahead one enters ] to o oSa~',. Wn,~'. ;~.-.;,a,~,~ ease of t raverse and - .~,,z,~. nf' .~b~. ] .  ~,~,~.t ":. 
the new Church  came,. ~ema~uW~r,,s~/P are:  ti~e ~ apparent.- Thercldtter o f  ,de~!ly : ).suxt~.i : ,~f0 r Parish and~rust that in' ' I LB E Y & S0t 
zrom the uomm~ttee ana , P - .~ ~ _ ~ processions, nmrgzca~ ,. . : .. i~ " . . . . .  ~-"  ^~ Baptism retain Kneelers nas oeen . .. . .  . . .  me years  m come .lzs - 
f rom IS lS  [he  new.  ~u, t  u ,  t, " • . - • - zuncz lons ,  weaa lngs ,  • • . . . . . .  " a we  Were ehmlnated as the hturgy . . . .  ,. funchonal design wall 
bmldmg finally evolved.- drag us  th t . • • of toda v dam ~-a~ ~ funerals and such hke~ 
On the outside, the wasnea ana:reoorn.lnto . ~ . . . . . .  
• ,~, ll~ I i~ •• :~;i:, 
. . ,  . . . . .  p rove i tse l f  in meeting ' !~ . 'p  " N(  
la rge,  wooden cross, . the life of Christ when we min imum of.kneeling. . ' . . .  ' . .  "V.." ..... theneeds of people as we " L U M B I N G  & HEATI 
symbol' of. our Christian !irst became me mberscOf ' 'yet; all the traditional Toi,lthe" left  .. o f - the  journey, through this life m 
aspects 'of Catholic 'worsmparea  is a.z~.ne towards our  u l t imate 
fa i th ,  dominates . ,  the" mS cnurcn. , Tne Y wdrship .. have been  meeting, roo~. m which " union with God. Praised 
building.' By locating the" r.oom.islocated!ust°fft° preserved.- The taber- we.hope eventually-, to be Hisnanie.  
park ing  lot away from me tet~ ,or me con- - ,429  Indust r ia l  K i t imat  632:7101 venience of Parents, with. narC le  .' of. the.  B lessed inCorpOrate a-~: religious ' '" - 
:: the Church i twas  felt we-  the Ver,, ,,t}Lin,r ~•there.is ' ~acramem, mecrucmx, -  library.• This roomopens • . Sacred Heart Parish 
might get•away from the ~ ~ ~" . . . . .  the the statues and stations" up fully" into. the~main Buildiffg comniit 'tee...  . . . . . .  
market place concept of fu l l  v iewing into . .  worship area oy means  m. 
" :  ".  
E I 
"• ' c " .  : • '" • . "  
. • . : - ,  
I( 
Be,m r . . ,  • 
• , *  IT . ) .  
r : .~ )ur ,new building.: 
:::~?i from . . . . .  
surrounding the church church from this room of the cross are al l - in 
evidence. • with • asphalt  and and it is equipped with a 
automobiles Instead, we • public address systdm as 
: i '~ihave to walk to the is case in the whole. • Perhaps the most 
Temple of the Lord as worship area of the significant and striking 
.... people did for. centuries .church. feature Of the Whole 
. in  times.of 01d..This will Going. on farther y0u:  edifice is the dead centre 
: also provide for greater pass the confessionals. : positioning of the main 
freedom in landscaping There are two types, the altar of sacrifice: It 
• the" surrounding area m traditional and the dominates the middle 
• years to come. A circular conference style. Here area of,worship and is 
dr iveway has been . again we- ar.e. reminded enhanced by the.large lit 
provided for transport to that God comes.to us in canopy overhead, and by 
the front door§ of elderly many ways  and the,' the elevation' above the 
people, the~handicapped sacrament of recon- floorlevel. This elevated 
and for Weddings,-fu- ciliation is indeed one of level however remains 
nerals and such like, the ways He touches and the same as the.  main 
iEverythingiS on the one heals his people. " :floor level on the outsid~- 
"level so that there are no • On viewing now, the. per imeter  . and . is 
:/-~tairs whatsoever  to main area of the church, achieved by the sl0ping of 
. impede access into and one can'clearly see the . the floor toward the. 
through the church, changing architectural centre. 
Entering , the -church trend that is going on in 
the large vestibule is many  places in the The seven aisleways 
immediately obvious to ' Catholic Church today,il Can be linked tothe seven i 
oU~" Sincere. m 4 
a folding wall. 'For future, 
needs " and present ,  
overflow crowds up tO 75 
people could be seated 
here. With standees4he 
church. ,  could .easi ly 
accomodate up to. 600 
people. There is fixed 
seating for 415. 
The . sacr isty and.  
vesting area is, located 
near the middle of the i  
church flanking both the" 
Vestibule and • ma in .  
Worship area. Thus easy 
access tb all areas Of the 
church will be found• by 
those conducting .the 
liturgy. 
Along the corridor off 
the vestibule are to be. 
found two offices, a work  
room, rest'r0oms and'a,' 
ii!BOl )NSTRUOTIH.:::LTD,*:/ 
,~:,~.~general oontraotors and suppierm of uildinI systw 
"~ . . . . . .  Box 319 I i l ima l ,  B , I ,  633-34" /4  
CONGRATULATIONS 
Dorwart Sheet Metal & Heating. 
Contracting Ltd ' ,[ ' 'C  1 
Kitimat Phone 
f i .•• )./!( 
- j / :  
" ~'~, ,~':?~!~!i! ~" ~ 
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i, 
' :  Ernie Webster, the first 
native Indian Human Rights 
* Officer ever - in the History of 
B.C., hails.from Blue Ridge, 
Alberta, which makes him a 
Northern Alberta Sioux Indian. 
Before being hired as a Human 
Rights Officer, he worked as an 
Outreach worker in Vancouver 
and Victoria, nnd sometimes 
covering the Okanagan for 18 
months. 
At the momenl, he says he 
does more prevention work, 
talking to the public through 
different medias; radio, T.V. 
' station and newspapers 
~- throughout B.C, giving a 
general run-down on Human 
.Rights. There are only four 
officers in B.C., presently being 
very short-staffed he works out 
• of the Victoria office, and his 
~ area of coverage is all of B.C. 
. and they have In take priorities. 
There is a communication 
gap, and hopefully through 
" lalking to the differenl medic, 
*" people will have a better un- 
derslanding of the Human 
~" Rights .Code and practices of 
~" Discrimination would probably 
be less heard of. 
tie also fecls that the Human 
Rights Acl should be ira- 
,. plemeoted into the Elementary 
School curriculum and 
hopefully a brochure can be 
made up by the Human Rights 
~. Branch that will go out to the 
parents explaining that children 
are very susceptible to picking 
up habit forming practices of 
discrimination, sort of an 
.awareness program. The 
Research Branch of . the 
Deparlment ofLabour helps the 
Human Rights Branch with 
programs uch as this. 
Ernie Webster can be con-, 
tacled at this address: Ernest 
Webster, Human Rights Of. 
ricer, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. or he can be 
reached at this number (387- 
6861 ), 
TIIE IIUMAN RIGIITS CODE 
OF B.C, 
The Human Rights Code 
protects your rights in Em- 
ployment - Housing - Tenancy -
Public Facililies. 
.Tile Humav Rights Code 
promotes equality of op- 
porlunIIy. 
EMPLOYMENT 
i l l  Equal Pay: Women and 
men doing similar or sub- 
;stantially similar work fer the 
: sa~e employer.shall receive an 
" equal raie ofpay.The concepts 
of skill, effort and responsibility 
are used to define similar work. 
(21 Equality of 0pperlunity: 
"Every person has the right to 
equality of opportunity l~ased on 
First Indian Human RightS 
Of f i cer  in B .C .  * 
By Jo-Anne Johnson 
bona fide qual i f ications." 
Discrim!nation on grounds not 
relevant o the performance of
the job is prohibited. A person 
cannot be discrimina ted against 
because of 'race, religion, 
colour, age, marital status, 
ancestry, place of.  origin, 
political belief, sex (unless it 
• relates to the maintenance of
public decency), er criminal 
conviction (unless it relates 
directly to the job applied for).' 
(Exceptions relating Io age 
exist  for retirement, 
superannuation and pension 
plans and bona fide seniority 
systems.). 
(3) Employment Ads and 
Application Forms: There shall 
be no discrimination because of 
"race, religion, colour, sex, 
marital status, age, ancestry, 
or place of origin." 
No employer or agency may 
require . any information 
regarding the applicant's 
"race, religion, colour, an- 
cestry, place of origin or 
political beliefs." 
(4) Tmde Unions, Employers' 
Associations and Occupational 
Associations: 
(al Every person has the 
right of equality of opporttmity 
based on bonafied qualifications 
in respect to membership in 
trade unions employers' 
associations or occupational 
associations. 
(b) None of the above 
associations shall negotiate an 
agreement that Would 
discriminate against any 
person conlrary to this Code. 
TENANCY 
There shall be no 
discrimination i rental of any 
space because of "race, sex. 
marital status, religion, co]our, 
ancestry or place of origin." 
The only exception is where 
the person advertising the 
space will be sharing steeping, 
bathroom or cooking facilities 
with the tenant. 
PROPERTY 
There shall be no 
discrimination i the selling of 
land, interest in land., com- 
mercial units or dwelling units 
because of "race,  religion, 
colDer, sex, ancestry, place of 
origin or marital status" of the 
buyer. 
PUBLIC FACILITIES 
There shall be no 
discrimination against any 
person or class of persons in any 
accommodation, service or 
facility customarily available to 
the public unless reasonable 
cause exists for such 
discrimination. 
PUBLICATIONS 
No person shall publish or 
display any sign indicating 
discrimination contrary to this 
Cede, 
ACTION 
What Io Do: 
(Contact) Ms. Kathleen Ruff, 
Direcior, Human Rights Code, 
B.C. Department of Labour, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. VBV IX4, Phone: 387-6861, 
• (or) Any B.C. Department of 
IAbour Office. 
Complaints are investigated 
and an attempt made [o settle 
the matter, 
It is  not necessary for the 
individual involved to make the 
complaint; a third party can, 
make one on his-her behalf. 
Any person involved in a 
complaint is fully protected 
under the Code. 
POWERS 
If it is not possible to settle the 
complaint, it goes to an in- 
dependent Board of Inquiry. 
This Board of Inquiry can or- 
der: 
(a) compensation for wages 
lost or expenses incurred; 
(b) that any rights, op- 
pertuditles or privileges can be 
made available to persons 
discriminated againstl 
(c) in severe cases, com- 
pensation to persons 
discriminated against up to 
$5,80O; 
(d) dismissal of the complaint 
if it feels the allegalion is not 
justified. 
COVERAGE 
The Code covers all people 
and agencits under provincial 
jurisdiction, including the 
Provincial Government itself. 
Private organizations whose 
pr imary -purpose is' the 
promotion of the interests and 
welfare of an identifiable group 
or class'of parsons may give 
preference to members of that 
group. In all other respects 
they are covered by the Code. 
TIlE HUMAN RIGHTS 
COMMISSION 
The Commission is 
responsihle for promoting.the 
principles of the Code. It will 
work closely with e6mmunity 
groups and will .encourage and 
coordinate programs and ac- 
tivities promoting human'righls 
and fundamental freedoms. 
.Its role is - Educational - 
Positive - Independenl. 
MEMBERS OF THE HUMAN 
RIGHTS COMMISSION: 
Bishop Remi, De Roe, Chair- . 
person, William Black (B.C., 
Civil Liberties Assoeiation)~ 
Rose Chartie (B.C. Indian 
Homemakers' Association), 
Gone Errington (Vancouver 
Status of Women), Larry Ryan 
( Victoria Labour Council). 
Human Resources regional 
The department of Human 
Resources held its Regional 
Conference at the Terrace Hotel 
Skesna Room from the Ihird to 
the fifth 0[this month. All of 45 
I GIFT IDEAS I 
MAKE THIS HOLIDAY 
DIFFERENT 
There's un art to gift giving 
- -  act] it can be learned! And 
witb'Christnms on its way, it is 
high time tu heed a few holiday 
I:iats shout presenting the per- 
fect present. 
I. The curd has u lot to say, 
st} make it pcrseeal. Let your 
children draw pictures or take a 
flintily pertrsit and reproduce it
for curds with personality. You 
might even try to writs your 
own poem or limerick for a 
greeting that is,as umque as 
yeu are. 
2. Quality in more eloquent 
than quantity. You'll give more 
pleasure.with one really fine 
shirt, for exampk,, than with 
several ordinary ones. Better u 
superb lipstick than nn imita-.. 
tion leather purse. 
3. Suit the gift to the person. 
For your daring friends, dare to 
give the earthy scent of musk. 
Houbigant's primal scent 
comes In'varlous forms -- con- 
centrated oIL dusting powder, 
spray mist, and French-milled 
marbleized soap - all packed 
up In an attractiv0 black patent 
Lore. 
4. Moke it easy to care for. 
He sure that what you give ia a. 
gilL, no[ a chm'e. Easy to wash 
and not.too-fragile materials 
are Lhe best. 
Remember always that 'the 
gift you give is a double reflec. 
tion -- it roflents your taste 
and the Image you have of the 
person you're •giving it to. 
Some people believe that It is 
good luck to plant water- 
melons on May Day. 
conference 
delegates in attendance came 
from Burns Lake to the Queen 
Charlottes, these were 
Supervisors, ocial workers, the 
financial assistance staff, and 
A FAMILY  MATTER 
'~dh the kids running in- 
and-Do L all day and bath-time 
games at night, keeping the 
halhroom tidy and germ-free 
is almost impossible! Perhaps 
a few simple cleaning rules 
un~ a little imagination will 
keel} things in some sem- 
Iflauce of order. 
The basic component is a 
clean room to start. No one 
eae be idspired i f  the bath- 
room is a dlsaster! Floors, 
tiles and fixtures should 
be cleaned .regularly with 
Fantastik Bathroom Cleaner, 
It requires no scrubbing--just 
a spruy aud a wlpe-and it 
dcodorizes nno disinfects in 
the bargain. 
'reach the kids to help 
on u daily basis With amusing 
tricks and .simple cleaning 
props, liars are a few ideas: 
* Tow¢ rings for each 
chihl will entice your young- 
ster to put the towel back 
where it belongs. 
* Brightly colored soap, 
perhaps animal shapes, is an 
incentive to rinse the bar of 
soap after using it just to see 
the pretty designs. 
* Move a small laundry 
basket into the bathroom at 
bath-time. It ' l l  keep you from 
ohasing down dirty togs all 
over the house. 
* Provide a toothpaste 
tube roller. Its novelty*wlll 
turn the kids' attention to 
keeping the sink clean and 
the tube untwisted. 
the clerical staff. The chairman 
during the conference was 
Margret Green.lug, the Regional 
Director for Human Resources. 
On December 3rd, the 
delegates studied the Mincome' 
Program. And on the fourth, a 
communication Workshop was 
lead by Dr. Vance Peary, from 
the Faculty of Education-. 
University of Victoria. On the 
morning of the 'fifth; was a 
discussion on the Proleelion of 
Children's Act. Leading that 
discussion was Glen Rldgeway - 
solicitor for the Attorney 
General's department in Vie-' 
Ioria, and Skip Alton consultant 
for the Protection Section of the 
Department of Human 
Resources. Later on tn the day, 
Gill McKay consultant for the 
Income Assistance Program, 
Department of Human 
Resources in Victoria led the 
discussion on the Social 
Assistance Program. 
Also on the agenda were 
Peter Cotton -D i rec tor  of 
Miracle Valley Ranch Youth 
Centre discussing the program 
for acting out adolescent boys. 
Doug Ferris, the Director of the 
Northern Training Centre then 
ted a discussion of a program 
for assisl ing eduealable 
retarded young adults to 
become independent. 
Derived from the discussions 
on the Mlncome Program was a 
new type of reporting form for 
processing, changes to client 
circumstances. And on the 
workshop with Dr, Vance 
Peary, they dealt mainly with a 
form for a fairly basic kind of 
communication with people, 
how to present themselves, 
more effective interviewing 
skills, etc. And pertaining to the 
Protection of Children's Act, the 
delegates were concerned 
mainly with court procedure 
with respect o apprehension f 
children. 
Policies on services to the 
unemployed employable have 
tightened and there are new 
admiseion procedures for the 
Miracle Valley Ranch. 
WE TAKE 
B E E R IBOTT LES  
~ P O P  SHOP 
lOs , re , -6  p.m. Fri ,  t i l l  9 
STOCK UP FOR XMAS 
The cost Of love is on the rise 
The cost of true love is on the' five golden rings, $1,250; six $200; l0 ladles dancing, $1,800; 
rise.- geese a laying, $60;' seven eleven lords a leaping, $1,180; 
For a recent edition of the swansaswimming, $1 200; eight and 12 fiddlers fkldiing, $1,000. 
Seattle Times, a staff member maids a roiling, $480 for the Sales tax in the Seattle area is 
put together an audit of the cost maids and $S,615 for cows and 5.3 percent, bringing the final 
of all items mentioned in the f~d; nine pipers piping, $100 to total to $13,866.80. 
popular Christmas ong, "The 
Twelve Days of Christmas". ,
When everything was ac- 
counted for, the l ist was 
totalled. The cost would be a 
staggering $13,168.95 plus tax if 
all the items were bought in the 
Seattle- area. Up here, of 
course,, the price would be 
higher. Legends for which 8,220 dollars 
The Times found~ that a was centributed federally. This 
partridge in a pear tree would will create three 60 man-week 
come in at $20.9S; two turtle jobs and the project will 
doves, $18, three French hens, 
$25, four calling birds, $1,200; establish a library of Nishgh 
Legends in the Ntshga Dialect 
Nishga legends 
to be recorded 
A Local Initiative Program which will be translated into 
Grant has been approved for the English at a later date for 
Recording of the Nishga distribulinn to schools in the 
area. 
New Club 
It had to happen. Join the Cur- 
rency Club. It's the latest. Pay 
your bills in easb and get your 
change in credit cards. 
GIVE 
Ernie Webster 
Junior Forest the 
Wardens hl l'ilJd There is a public health of- kids to have fnn and learn a few 
fleer, a heavy duty mechanic things at the same time," 
and a housewife who all live in . explained Dick Shaw, Northern 
l different communities ill north Interior Manager of the central B.C. and have Canadian Forestry AssoctaUon For Christmas something very important in of B.C. (C.F.A.), the common, organization that sponsors the all spend a little of their Warden and Guard clubs. I~ They spare time each week helping Club activities are not ex- ,~ l - -  , P " ; e n  
the l0 to le year old kids that clusively confined to forests and For  s & Relatives 
make up the Junior Forest forestry either. Though they 
Warden and Girl Forest Guard are always geared to the local Hem ' 
clubs. Without their super- community, they involve the A L e t t e r  f r o m  ej vision and interest, there conservation of al l  our 
wouldn't be clubs and it just so resources and the un- 
happens there 'a re  many derslanding of the outdoors as 5 2  T i m e s  A Year 
youngsters living in central well as  a range of useful and , ' . 
B.C. who are deprived of. the fun activities like canoeing, 
benefits of the Warden and survival training and swim- 
Guard programs because there" ming. 
aren't enough public health Adult helpers formulate and n 
officers, heavy duty mechanics supervise ach clubs activities WQ|ii Send A Christmas uard  
and housewives, based on broad guidelines et 
"Thai range of occupations down by C.F.A. 
shows that adults don't have to If there are any more in- With  The i r  F i r s t  Ed i t ion .  
be directly employed by the t~ested public health officers, 
forest industry or even have a heavy duty mechanics, / 
better than average knowledge housewives or even geologists, 
of i t toqual i ty .  What i s im:  candlestick makers or 6 3 5  6 3 5 7  
portant is that they like helping, labourers out there, please , ,  
contact Mrs. B. Bellamy, Box 
412, Terrace, B.C. (625-5001) for 
further information. _ 5 
BusineSs 
Women i 
All interested women are 
welcome to attend the monthly - - 
meeting of the K'Shain Business .. . 
and Professiortal Women's 
Club. This month's meeting will , ' ' • " : i .,: 
be held on Wednesday. , :  : , y ' : .  . -  -,. ~ " " ' '  " - 
December 18 at 7:80. It will be . _ - . . . . .  ~ ' / :  / " -' . ' 
at Gim's restaurant. " . . . .  : ( i / : i :  :':" 
Guest speakers will be a • ,: .- : 
Brazilian student, Ana Bar- . ::~ 
Iolazzi. and Gall Sharpies. i~!.: ~ L:-" • i, : ;  " ' . - ' . ' i . , ' : /  .'-}(:,'~:::::"~: " : " :~  
Please phone 635-3356 by . : : . -~  ... 
Tuesday the seventeenth for " . :  
reservalions and information. . _. 
e 
All Trade Unionists And Friends Of Labour! 
0 
 r ve, The Sandman Motor Hotel 
Problems Answered 
By Q urrently under construction at 4824 West Highway 16, 
QUADRA TRAVEL LTD., " 
Terrace, B.O. is being built with Non-Union labour. 
QUESTION: I'm traveling 
atone and want to meet 
interesting people. Can 
you help me'/ 
ANSWER: We'd be happy 
to help you in such a case. 
We .~re aware of many 
posslbllltlesl 
Have you a travel Problem 
of your own? Come in, 
phone or write us, We will 
be glad.to help you without 







The B.C. & Yukon Territory Building and Construction 
Trades Couno, il has declared this project unfair. 
Also declared unfair are all other "SANDMAN" establishments 
f / 
in .the province, whether under construction or in operations 
THE KITIMAT, TERRACE AND I)ISTRICT LAOOUR COUNCIL 
IS SUPPORTING THESE UNFAIR DECLARATIONS. 
For Further Information Qall The B,C. & ¥,K, Building Trades Council At: 
43T-9665 (Vancouver) or o/o 635-4747 (Terrace) 
i )  f:  ." . 
i 
• / 
Federot i  ;es new ..... rent;statistics' 
B'•C; +;Federai{on of Lahore Housing Coun; I i  r have  any municipality could apply to granted; to.Corporation of the 
.Secr.et.ary-~e~urer, L n Guy, threatened a+so-called "strike" the Provincial Cabinet for District of Coldstream, to the 
~a .cuarged the.B.C. Rental because they say they can't exemption from the former 8 DistrictofSalmonArm, andthe 
Housing CoUncil of fraudulently operate whenrentin`ereaees are peree~t •rent ceiling if they Regional District of Fraser; 
misrepresenting the status of limited to 1o.8 percent annually, could justify application on the Furl George. In other words, 
• landlords in the pi'ovince. Guy Their position is hypocrisy in basis of economic need. The when the landlords have to 
accused the landlords of the worst degree, results ofour investigation were prove their claim that they need 
making a blatantly political "The Federalion has checked staggering." rent increases in excess of the 
attack on the provincial with the Attorney-General's "In the ten monthsthat the limit they suddenly 'become 
government for trying to Department In Victoria to Interim Rent Stabilization Act very quiet." 
eliminate .prof!t~ring in the ascertain how many ap. was in force, the Provincial "I suggest o the people of 
renml nousmg lnoustry, pltcallons were made under Cabinet received only five British Columbia that the 
_ In making, the accusationMr. Seclion S of the now-eliminated applications for exemption landlords of the B C Rent 
uuy, eaten: "The landlords Interim Rent StabilizatiOn Act from the 8 percent ceiling Of Housing' Council . have 
represented by the B.C. Rental Under Section 3 and landlord or the five applicat one three were fraudulently ' m srepresen[ed 
? • : . . . .  " , ' their financial situation as part 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  ; . , . . .;. . . . . .:.:,:.:.:,:. . . •:.:.:.:.:.:.:•:.:.:.:.:.-~..; ofapolltieallymotivatedattack 
• • " . . ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  "."~ . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  :'•" . . . . . . . . . .  . on the provincial government.' " 
• 1 4rT '~ " ~ ' r ,~"w~'~' ,~-  ~ , .~-  " . : "The .Brit ish Columbia 
; l l / I  V" .41 I I~11~I  I I  I I~I - :  Federatioh of Labour believes 
• ." d .F J .  J .  ~ , I ' . L  I / '~ . , ,~  q l~r / .~  . ; -  ;...the.lO.6 percent co.iling on an- 
-. -; ++ + nuat rent increases l~ more than 
:*: .' ;. by  .. fair, The provincial govern- 
ment has our full support in 
"'..- Debhie Therden. ' "  maintaining its policy of rent 
• .  :. -:;.. ..-7; controls." " 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: "I note with interest the 
as~P:t~h~i:r~,;~l~, p pla_n Lo ' dlfTehree.C+o,.unc'l ~ee..ms-:!lL!hink . Iti.+;muchharder.for an older ~pA+o'~eo"iS2:++thr~.~pY~?.'~ 
headline. ~o(~n?chTI ' - 'p r " '  inceavan l lnceTbv l~ l~ na, nmcappe, person, to <shop Council that people, will be 
Do ""e o . . . . . . . .  Z:.~ ~ Thei . . . . .  • y ''~ .... ' rumply oecause, we. are usmuy sleeping in their ears by 
w we our  UKeO aun r Irr~uges as  the  y ln lans  SO unconcereeo, wnite waiting February 1st when the full 
handicapped ~pe0ple special might be tarlti.~ed. Theyciaim ina line of customers t  merely impactofthelandlords"strike" 
con'sideration? I think We most that they wotil~l ha~,e to change an inconvenience for us, for One is felt. I can only suggest hat 
certainly do, Why? For the aby-law: It {s my opinion that of them it can be more than the callous ,attitude and 
stupidity and unconcern that we such a by-law could be of great try!ng; it could very "well he /  hypocrisy of the landlords in- 
usually give them. For" the service to the community and unhealthy. There aren't many valved in the dispute is un: 
inconsiderate unfeeling human should have been passed long of us who would let someone worthy of any sympathy 
nature. An apology. .ago, - else go first out of ordinary 'whatsoever. These landlords 
• kindness. Evenif that.someone are some of • the most anti- 
else is.an old or handicapped worker, anti-tenaht people in For  And  About  Teenagers  persoo, We, evea in this season the province, For them toca l l  
~. of love and good-cheer, are their attempted political power 
concerned only with our own play - against the provincial 
comforts, government a strike is a slut" on 
i This is why a special con- the word." 
sideraiion should be given to 
these people at this time of , " ..... ;"~:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
early enough so that they can ~ii:ii; 
get their gifts out in the mail on . . : ' ,  
time. Old people do have 
T i l l s  WEEK 'S  LE ' r rER:  I lere's l ikes you, too. because when It friends too. i:i/~;i! I 
my problem. There's  th is  guy rI gets right down to It ; - -  every. . " • 
l ike  nnd ,sometimes he acts l ike body likes everybody else. We ~ I 'm wr i t ing  th i s  i t  i s  the  
just brushes me off', I'm 13 and -- or hiding --  it, Be clear that the Co-op will be going ahead 
he's really got me puzzled. What no matter how he reacts when 
should l do to lind out If he real. you communicate with him the with their plans'on the tenth. ' 
ly likes me? truth of the matter s that he That they are also having :
OUR REPLY:  Don't be,  puz- l ikes you. Just  like you like him. support from the other services '~i 
zled. There are  many, many pen- Don't get hung up and confused seems to  me to  car ry  a +, ~ 
pie+ in  this world exper iencing because he brushes  yot~ off some- message. A message that the 
the  same.  thing you're talking t imes - -  that 's . JustLthe way he 
about• in your ease. the  advice is is. Re the way you ore, he hen- council would do well to,notice. 
quite simple --~ Just ask the  guy esl and truthful ,  and things wi l l  Maybe in these troubled times ' " 
if  he likes you or not Communl. be alr ight \ we  could have kindness as  our  
cute •with him Share your feel. i# .. s . . . , . . . . .  ,.m.o .. w • password. It also is the duty of • " r v s P y an, 
Ings and thoughlsr~ and you'll ~. dliivii., on ublll~allull Io mlkl, Ill- each and every one of us to see _ " drill l l l r  k l~r  hi fOa AND A IOUi  re iN .  soon - .see where he  stands AOi l  I p f i l i l l i l l i  l i b  IIIIIIIIIU C'a " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  to it that justice is done. Phone s 
n noes are exeeuont that no. eHss say,co, ssaNKioar, so. 4o~1. or write the~eouncil andlet hem 
+ • . know exactly how you feel about 
" I these tactics. The only change +/  +iCahadions should will eome when we let outselves 
be heard. 
r i "  '~ ' ~ +l:1" i . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  There,will probably be a.lot of 
_ :':'. L+ i ,  n . i l  ~,,hi~i+.i+,. ~+~I :  -~+,+,~ ~.+A. . -~: ! i  % :action:m~+!e'.liarirof,:council :,=,: 
: . :  : Idl . .  + _ I , I ~  O i l IM  g l , , i l l l J l l l l l~  Wbenth+CoUopdoes'tlleir+thing•: '+..,. -:: c#Orsto I very much doubt that their reaction, will he very 
favourable, Our merehahts are 
. " there to heap us and if they are 
Canadians would be better matters and individual c red i t -  not allowed to do this our ] 
able to assess public issues if can be disastrous," he con- community must be in a very " 
i they knew more about the tended, bad state• 
economic factors involved~ the The foundation's board of It would seem that our apathy 
• executive director of the directors is made up of is resulting in ridiculous at- 
Canadian Foundation for representatives of business, titudes on the part of our 
Economic Education said here labor, and agricultural leaders council. I t  is up to us to force a 
~i today, and economists and educators., change of attitude. Terrace Co- 
In an address to the  President of the boardis Dr. op I salute you. 
Education Commiltee of the Freeman K. Stewart, executive 
British Columbia Chamber of d'irector of the Canadian COURTHOUSE SQUARES 
:+ Commerce, Leslie A Cole of Education Association. The ' ~ ;~----~ L +  + + + _ _ + + _ .  
",. unemployment ,  regional  British Columbia represen- , • 
, disparities foreign investment tativetoitsboardofdirectorsin 
' and ecological problems as the near future, . 
examplesofquestlousrequirieg "An economic education 
economic underslanding and programs hould seek to make 
• , knowledge, information available about all 
. A federally-chartered non- sides of a specific issue in order 
political , and :' non:pr0f l t  to present a balanced view. It . 
organization, lhe: f0und~4ti0n is should be concerned with 
investigating the possibility of economic analysis, so that 
establ ishing a ' provincial citizens will be better equipped 
council in British'Colunibia. It to make their own judgme'nts on ~ 
began operations last June b~ economic problems," Mr. Cole 
• setting up a national said, ' 
" headquarters in Toronto ,  '. The foundalio~ acts as a 
• "By helping tO train teachers nattausl umbrella organization, 
and providing effecli~,e Once regional councils have 
teaching materials, the faun- been set up, they. will assiane 
dation hopes in'the long run to responsibility for developing 
help" 'establish a ,sofinder. regional programs and 
economic limate fn canad a " resource materials, Mr. Cole 
• Mr. Cole explained, said. 
He alsb noted• that the foun- '- - 
dation'wa.4 InveStigating me 
possibility of sponsoring 1 ' ' ~C 
courses for high sch~l teachers 
of economic and economics- . . . . . .  
related subjects in co:operation 77~ i'• S t imda i :  
with the University of British ad  :i~il~ii ~(  
Columbia; . /+ . . . . .  . -  
The foundation is concerned ' + ngineered I 
not only'wlth the broad view of ' " [)i~IX'+:'~ + i tRiSe 
how the economy 'work+, with 
its + conflicttfig pr ior i t ies and' - I t i tU ;su l l : s t id  
inherent contradictions, but it ts !!~ 
econ0mles,'".Mr. Cole sa id . .  " ::W~. ~.,~:'' t .... 
• "At a personal- level', lack of ~.~: LVCt l lh  
economtc  understanding resull ~ J r ' I ~ :  ~i~CS! 
in faulty judgments about man : " ' " 
financial ind other decisions, + RESTAURANT - : i~!~i~/~issist, 
Mismanagement of mone " • ~i+CltltlCC!In'i 
The~ El8 t0 2.000 A.II. <:N|MEgt[  & CANADIAN FOOD 'Jnt | t r icker  
+: [i..w.o.,& ...... i,o~.,r, . . . . . .  BANQUETS" r ORDERS TO + ';{+[@glbV, 
~O..~#L ' FUEL ,5 .NO~RE~E~BLE • P.IIIVATE mfi ie te i .F r  
+.• I+e.6o£Jecv-~... /q~ml~aas  }'PARI'I I :S" FAST. SERVICE TAKE'OUI " • ?:ti ' : i i isf i i ission 
. ~'CLEANVIJEL,LIMf~P " . . . .  
o++o,<+++++  azc HiGH C%.~T+ ANP POLLVrtON: . "The Food that gives you Taste & Appetite .... : + • COAL ~£6TAN17AL E~J~L/E~ Dining Lounge & BanquerRoora  
' I '"ENV/OI~NM~/TAL ¢~o~"l'~,Erc. 
':"i 'l,¥mo,L,~_mlc " :"po+z~. •~'i:[ :• 'P+':+', e,s#,ess;oS~r,... 11 Il :~"/'"':~: :'; . . . . .  . ' : : .  , . ~ -', .. !0Sin.to lsmM,nday;Saturday Hereto lOpmSunday ~ I 
+'~Lsze,e ~e'~o~'~g " • " Ter~e~e'~ I. 
/ 
- For  the third, consecutive year youthful Evelyn Porter and 
Margarei  Stokes have launched s program to assure gifts f~r 
"Granpas" in the Terrace area. 
Last year the program was n success and the youngsters,  who 
devised the plan. organlsed and carried it out three years ago.  sre 
again soliciting the generous assistance of c i t izen,  Following In 
their letter to "Friends of Terrace". ' " 
Dear Friends: 
Santa needs help! He needs enough presents for all the men at 
SkeeeaVlew Lodge. Will you•please help? Buy some presents for 
Santa to give to the men at Skeenavfew so that they will have a 
happier Christmas. 
What klnd of gifts are suitable'/ . slippers, cards, packet knives, 
Senior Citizens'receiving their Christmas GiRs last 
ear from.helpers of the "Santas for Granpas' 
• THE HERALD, Wednesday,'Deccmber It, 1974, PAGE Cll 
'Santas for Granpas " 
|mall flashlights, porlable radios, cigarette lighters, gloves, crib 
boards, scarfs, sucks, and other similar articles would be most 
welcome. 
You can leave the presents in the lobby of St. Matthew's Anglican 
'Church (4726 LazelleL Rodin Station CFTK-I-TV (4625 Lazelle ~ sad 
Skecnavlew Lodge Office 14011 Sparks), 
You don't want o leave Granpa out, do you? 
,tl you  cantr ' i l ,  
:l ~'bur  bi . idget 
bur feature 
seats,  Cent re  spor ts  cor iso I  
si. 60 amD/hi . : lacaV~:-dutxi  ii 
,• c . . -  •, ...... 
i 
With love from 
Evelyn Porter 
4828 Loon 
"and " " 
. Margaret Stokes 
4812Scott +; : : ~o _ . : ,  ' , 
% 
, . . . • -  
t+,: : :+  + 
program founded by Evelyn Porter and Margaret 
~,  i; ,.(~ + ~:~..,"+ 
Stokes• (Photos John Stokes) 
• •f,' "'•' , : :•  
Mazda 808. : ( 
ecanqmy never 
,w  
'car quarter windti  
: toset t l c  fo r  
comlmnY.  
• < • : • 
- .5.>, 
simt 
Cs.upl  I r ?nt  . ::! ' :  ;i,,\,iiiif{ifil:ciu~i:er;ssil~'gcsled!i&ail:i~ii 
II t i res .  ! ligll~l)/idc: .•. ::l ialifa~;•.Mi~t'ifi/:~•'ca ,. ~'i t lrOlml,'  : '• ' ~ '  %macotis:: . . . .  ' 
dc  fo r  VllUr not  inch ld i f ig  p rc lmrat ion / :harg~s i  It, 
~ ' ro l i l / : sh ' lminua i " . " .  f i :eigi~t, w!i~re:".~ . • 
l,:k~W-ll.'ough "i api~lieat,l~:i :,..Aslow as i+ 
, , • • . ? ..il l i  , . I  . . . .  ~ "..all . i l l - .  
. Skeena Auto MetalShop Ltd. 
16 West." 635-657i .• 
# 
- I 
• ,s • 
,1 i 
.! 
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Your new snowmobi le  is here. 
if you're a serious snowmobi le r  you-k~ow ex-acily ',~hat ........ - -  ~__ . - .a  a - - . , *  
" " ~ " " ~" ' nce  uz , ,a , , *  ~ ,Mu,L , ,  Vou want  t rom a macmne.  Dmoom nee  renorma . ' ' ' ,1 
Hand l ing .  Dependab i l i ty  And  good looks• " It 's power fu l ,  rel iable,  . . - .  " 
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